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Viscount Frankfort,
Sir Charles Burton
and
County Carlow
in the
18401:
Part II
Desmond Norton 1
The present article provides further details based mainly on the
1840s correspondence of the Dublin firm of land agents Messrs
Stewart and Kincaid (denoted SK in what follows), which managed
estates in various parts of Ireland. Already published in Carloviana
( 1998), Part I under the present title concerned the Carlow lands of
Viscount Frankfort between Leighlinbridge and Tullow in the 1840s.
The present Part II provides details on a murder of a Frankfort tenant
on the Co Kilkenny side of Leighlinbridge, further information on
the Tyndalls of Leighlinbridge and Coolcullen, and closes with brief
observations on the properties of Charles Burton of Pollacton House.
Both parts have been drawn from Chapter 12 of a larger study entitled Landlords, Tenants, Famine: Letters of an Irish Land Agent in
the 1840s, now near completion.

Murder in Coolcullen:
Victim a Carlovian?
Viscount Frankfort's largest single property in Co Kilkenny was that
in the townland of Coolcullen, between Castlecomer in Kilkenny and
Leighlinbridge in Carlow. He owned almost all of the 3,234 statute
acres 2 in this large townland, which is contiguous to Co Carlow. In
the 1840s, this was a recent acquisition: according to William Nolan,
"the Frankfort interest in Coolcullen derived from the marriage in
1835 of the Viscount to Miss Georgiana Henchy, the female heir to
the property"3_
Among rural townlands in the south of Ireland, a striking feature of
Coolcullen in the 1840s was the relatively large number of Protestant
tenant farmers. Some of these families came to the \ownland in the
early 18th century; others arrived -- from Co Wexford -- around the
year 18004 . Although many of these family names have now gone,
traces of their former presence in Coolcullen are easily found. There
are a few fine period houses. There is the Church oflreland place of
worship, Mothel parish church. Opposite the former rectory of
Mothel (sited on what is now a stud farm) there is a thoroughfare
called Protestant Road. As has been indicated by McMillan and
Nevin5, Prospect Hall (now in ruins) on Protestant Road was the
home of William Tyndall, grandfather of the scientist and educationalist John Tyndall, FRS (1820-93), who was born in Leighlinbridge,
Co Carlow. Today the decline in the Protestant population is reflected in the fact that only about 15 persons regularly attend Sunday
services at Mothel church6_

Coolcullen was subject to several acts of violence in the 1840s. The
SK correspondence contains references to the murder of Matthew
Brennan in 1844. Along with his brother, he had in the early 1840s
taken a holding previously occupied by a tenant who had been ejected.
The earliest mention of the murder is in a letter dated 26 November
1844, from Matthew's brother, Michael7, to Joseph Kincaid (partner in
the firm of SK), written from "Milfall"8, and bearing the postmark of
Leighlinbridge, Co Carlow, in which Michael complained:
I feel it a duty I owe towards you to communicate with you
on the late meloncholy occurrence -- the murder of my
brother. Although there is not the slightest doubt of the
guilt of the parties I regret to state there is yet no evidence
to convict them nor do I anticipate there will in consequence of the bad feeling of the majority of the tenants and
others in this place whose native sympathy is for the assassins and none for their victim. This is a lamentable state of
things but unfortunately true. The courpse [corpse) was
delayed in Coolcullen for one night and strange to say only
one person came in and very few attended the funeraL
which speaks volumes for the general approbation of the
horrible deed. Nor do I believe their thirst for blood is yet
satisfied as every day's experience proves. I hear of trets
daily such as the[y) say ... "that I shall never enjoy this
land". Such is the feeling here that if [you) gave the house
and land free of rent to a person to care it I could not find
one. The land is under continual trespass as I cannot go
there without the police under the sneers of every person I
meet .... The prevailing report here is that Lord Frankford
thinks little of the matter as he offered no reward, nor was
there any reward offered as yet, but one Hundred [pounds]
by the Lord Lieutenant .... So far the demons rejoice. I
think it right to inform you there is evidence the four
Purcells [one of whom, Thomas, had earlier been ejected
from the land assigned to the Brennans] were together the
night before the murder at Michael Purcells house. It is
evident that it was there the murder was plotted .... Paddy
Purcell who lives twelve miles from here [at Borris] in the
County of Carlow was seen returning home the day of the
murder .... Truly hoping you will addopt some means for
my protection.
Where the Brennan brothers had come from is uncertain. That they
had not hailed from some other part of Coolcullen itself is suggested
by Michael's observation that "the courpse [corpse) was delayed in
Coolcullen for one night". Furthermore, the fact that the above letter is postmarked Leighlinbridge -- rather than Castlecomer as most
other correspondence pertaining to the Coolcullen estate is postmarked -- suggests that they came from Co Carlow. Two subsequent
letters from Michael Brennan to SK are postmarked Leighlinbridge.
The murder of Matthew Brennan -- who appears to have been sickle-slashed to death -- is still remembered in the folklore of
Coolcullen. However, although some elderly locals can still point
out the location of Michael Brennan's house, and exactly where the
murder of Matthew Brennan took place9, it seems that nobody in the
Coolcullen district knows when the murder was committed -- merely "a long time ago". Further details of continuing enmity between
Michael Brennan and the Purcells are mainly of Kilkenny interest:
they will be found in Landlords, Tenants, Famine, when published.

Jane Tyndall
and her Son
Late in 1844 and for most of 1845, the widow Jane Tyndall, a
Protestant, lived at Leighlinbridge, Co Carlow. There is no evidence,
in the SK correspondence or in the Griffith Valuations, that Lord
Frankfort owned any property in Leighlinbridge. However, as has
already been indicated, he did own the lands of Coolcullen.
Coolcullen is about five miles to the west of Leighlinbridge. Jane
Tyndall was poor. She obtained some indirect assistance from the
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local Church oflreland clergy, and was in receipt of an annuity from
Frankfort -- £20 per annum, payable on the 25th of the month at the
end of each quarter. The SK correspondence does not reveal the reasons for payment of this pension. However it seems likely that Jane
Tyndall's late husband had been a former tenant on Frankfort's
Coolcullen estate.
On 23 February 1845 (a Sunday) Jane Tyndall wrote to SK stating
that she wanted to prepare her son Jacob, with whose family she then
resided, "to meet the Gentlemen shareholders, & the undertakers, of
the Rail Road, in the middle of this week, in Carlow [town]. They
are to commence the Rail Road on the first of March. The Dean [of
Leighlinbridge, Rev Richard Bernard] is to get him a situation and
desired him to prepare himself to go on that day, and it would be
impossible for him to go in any kind of a decent manner being so
long out of a Situation [employment] without getting some articles
[of clothing]". She accordingly asked SK to send her "this Quarters
Salary which would be due on the 25th of next Month [March 1845]
and let what will happen during my life I shall never on any account
trouble you again until it will be due".
On 27 May 1845, Rev Samuel Roberts, LLD, "now in charge of the
parish in Dean Bernard's absence" confirmed to SK, in writing, that
"the Widow Jane Tyndall to whom Lord Frankfort gives an annuity
is still alive in LeighlinBG". On the other side of the same letter, the
widow herself indicated that it was Rev Roberts "who got the annuity from Lord Frankfort for me as he and his Lordship are the most
ultimate friends". She went on to state that "it is 3 Months on last
Saturday since I rec'd the last Quarters Salary. I would not trouble
you for this Quarters only the Rail Road did not commence in this
County yet, although expecting it every day". This communication
suggests, during the Summer of 1845, that the Tyndall household had
little or no source of income, other than the quarterly annuity payments from SK on behalf of Frankfort.
Along with her son Jacob and his family, Jane Tyndall moved to
Dunleckny Cross, about one mile from the post office in
Bagnalstown, Co Carlow, near the end of 1845. A letter from the
widow to SK, 17 December 1845, provides some details:
May I humbly beg leave on my aged bended knees, that
you will not be displeased with me, who will not trouble
any one much longer. I and my Son, and his Family, live
within a Quarter of a Mile of the Revd. Mr Groganto,
Brother to the Member of Parliament for the City of Dublin
. .. . My Son ... has a House from Philip Newton Esq're of
Dunleckny ... [and] he has a School since the I st of this
Month and will go on we hope after Christmas very well as
he gets very good encouragement from Mr Newton, and
the Neighbours who are his tenants .... We will live on the
Profits of the School, along with the Firing & provision I
shall buy. If your Honours will be so kind as to send me
this Quarters Salary in advance ... never [again] will I be a
trouble to your Honours until the proper time, the next not
until the 25th of June [1846] next, for during the Summer
[when sowing will have ceased] he will have a large School
.... Let not my Christmas Day be a day of Trouble, as it will
perhaps be my last.
Jane Tyndall wrote another letter to SK on 23 December 1845, again
requesting payment in advance. In this letter she added: "The School
will be able to support us after Christmas when the weather will open
... . If your Honours do not consider me now, never did we see such
a Christmas before .. .. May God Almighty bless your Honours and
send it on Christmas Day". It does not seem that Jane Tyndall, in
December 1845, received the advance payment [due to be paid to her
on 25 March 1846] which she then soughtll. It was, however, sent
to her early in 1846. On 11 March 1846 -- in spite of the earlier
advance payments -- she asked SK to send her, in advance, the payment due to her on 25 June 1846. The letter in which she made this
request indicates that her son's school was not successful:
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My Son whom I live with has a School here all the Winter
but it is in a Country place and the Protestant Children in
the Parish lives too far away to come in the Winter, but he
will have a large School all Summer. He is to pay Mr Philip
Newton £3 a year for a House and he keeps the School on
his own account and has no other payment but a penny, and
[he receives] from that to 2'1, d per week from each scholar
.... Hon'ble Sirs ifl had any [money] and only to save my
Family from Starving I would not be a trouble. The potatoes is from 11 s to l 4s per Barrel and is rising every week.
We have about a Quarter [of an acre J of Land to our house
and ifwe could sow it now we hope we would be comfortable next Harvest ... . We had no opportunity these many
years to sow until now and if we could get this next
Quarters Salary we could buy Provision and sow it and it
would keep us going until the School w'd be strong and I
hope then we would not have occasion to be a trouble until
next September. Hon'ble Sirs, think, Oh think, what happiness you will give our little family by sending it. Oh think
what must be a Parents Sufferings, to hear his [Jacob
Tyndall's] little innocent Children crying with hunger and
have nothing to give them this hard time.
The above letter of 11 March 1846 is the last from Jane Tyndall recorded in the SK correspondence. On 15 April, Rev Grogan wrote to SK
certifying that she had died at Dunleckny Cross, on 5 April. Jacob
Tyndall's response was rapid: he quickly abandoned all hope for the
school or for any other future in Ireland, and decided to go with his
family to Quebec, the costs to be paid by SK on behalf of Frankfort.
At the end of April 1846, he wrote from Dunleckny Cross to SK12:
I Rec'd your kind Letter on yesterday and we return Lord
Frankfort and you Gentlemen our sincere thanks. Hon'ble
Sirs the Names ofmy Family who will go to America are -Jacob Tyndall
Hannah Tyndall. Wife to Jacob
Children,-William Tyndall, aged, 8 years
Elizabeth Tyndall, aged, 6 years
Montgomery Tyndall, aged, 2 years
James Tyndall, aged, 6 months
Oh Hon'ble Sirs, when you are sending any one to pay the
passage to Quebec, may I humbly beg you will give Orders
to use the greatest Economy. I have nothing to depend upon
in a foreign land but what shall be left on the passage and
what will enable me to leave this place. I have no furniture
&c. &c. to make anything of, as other people would have,
being so long out of a Situation. Hon'ble Sirs I am ready to
leave this [place] the Second day after I receive your
answer, as I have nothing to live upon here only in the
greatest poverty, as no one belonging to me since my dear
Mother died would hardly speak to me, but all wishing me
to leave the Kingdom for fear I should be a disgrace to them
in my Poverty, as they are all in a Comfortable way of
Lifel3. Hon'ble Sirs, I owe upwards of £2-!0s for the
Medicine & Funeral Expenses of my dear Mother, and £26s for to release my Clothes & my Wife's &c. out of the
Pawn Brokers which I ... put in to support my poor Mother
during her illness and also to support us since she was
buried as I had no earning since. If your Honours would
please to send me £6, I would be in Dublin with my Family
the second day after, as I want many little necessaries for
the family. If you would be so kind not to pay for the passage in any vessel, that would sail by the 11th of May as my
Wife would wish to stop in Dublin for 3 or four days with
her Brothers whom she did not see these 12 years. Hon'ble
Sirs I hope I may expect an answer by return of Post as it is
on the little furniture I am living upon, selling, until I can
leave this place. Every day I stop here is a loss to me.

I

I

t

'
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This passage gives interesting details of intra-family relationships.
Note also that the Tyndalls were willing to leave Co Carlow on the
second day after they had received a letter, as well as money, from
SK. Similar hastiness to leave what appeared to be a hopeless country is noted in other draft chapters of Landlords, Tenants, Famine.
In the family tree of John Tyndall, FRS, the exact identity of the
above-mentioned Jane Tyndall is a mystery. Her letters indicate that
she was elderly at the time of her death in 1846 and, given the stated
ages of his children, it is unlikely that her son Jacob was any younger
than 30 years of age at that time. Ifhe was aged 30 in 1846, he must
have been born circa 1816. If we assume that to be the case, we
would infer that he was not the son of Jane Fleming who, in their gallant attempt (an exhaustive task using all known possibilities) to construct the family tree of Tyndall, FRS, McMillan and Nevin state
married a John Tyndall (not the John who was father of the FRS) in
1819, or of Jane Pinion who, according to the same researchers, married a Henry Tyndall in 182414.
As McMillan and Nevin have indicated, the father of John Tyndall,
FRS, was also named John. Circa 1820, the members of this household lived in Leighlinbridge. William, the father of John senior,
resided in Coolcullen. It would appear that all persons named
Tyndall living in the Leighlinbridge district in the early 19th century
were descendants of, or in some way related to, this William Tyndall.
Although he lived in Leighlinbridge in 1844-5, it may be the case
that (our) Jacob Tyndall resided elsewhere during his youth. This is
suggested by a letter from the Deanery, Leighlinbridge, dated 2
December 1844, in which the aforementioned Rev Richard Bernard
informed SK:

latter points, the author would be more confident if he knew with
certainty that William's sons John and Jacob were offspring of the
same mother.

Brief Observations on
Burton Lands in Carlow and Kilkenny
Apart from managing the Frankfort lands in Carlow and Kilkenny, in
the late 1840s the firm of SK also managed the lands of Sir Charles
Burton in those two counties. This estate consisted of about 380
statute acres at Pollerton Big ( on which was sited the Burton family
residence, Pollacton House) on the outskirts of Carlow town, and
about 160 acres at Knockbodaly, near Graiguenamanagh in Co
Kilkenny 16. On 15 June 1842, a firm of solicitors in London, Walker
& Grant, sent the following communication to SK:
We have been requested to recommend a land agent to
undertake the management of the small property of Sir
Charles Burton Bt in the County of Carlow. We have named
your firm. Sir Charles Burton is at present a minor, but he
will attain the age of 21 in Jan'y 1844. The affairs of Sir
Charles are managed by Mr Elliott of 22 Harcourt St [in
Dublin] under our instructions . .. . An uncle of Sir Charles
is the present receiver [of rents], having been appointed by
the Court of Chancery during the lunacy of the recently
deceased baronet Sir Charles Burton. Mr Elliott is the solicitor of the present receiver.

Thus, it may be the case that (our) Jane Tyndall followed her son to
Leighlinbridge from Coolcullen.

The young Charles Burton, who had been educated at Eton and who
was in the army, did not reside at Pollacton House during the 1840s. It
may be the case that he resided there, occasionally, in the 1850s: in
1851 he was appointed High Sheriff of Co Carlow 17. A letter dated 17
June 1844, to Kincaid from the aforementioned firm of Walker &
Grant, indicates that "Sir Charles Burton will shortly sail with his regiment to India", and in 1860, Walford18 indicated that Burton (who
was still unmarriedl9) then had an address in London as well as at
Pollacton. In 1893, Walford listed Pollacton as Burton's sole place of
residence20.

We can be confident that (our) Jane and Jacob Tyndall were related
to John Tyndall, FRS:

Pollacton moved in the direction of decay early in the twentieth century. The author of The Carlow Gentry has reported as follows21:

First, there was the common link with Viscount Frankfort: the grandfather of the FRS resided at Coolcullen, and (our) Jane Tyndall was
in receipt of a pension from his Lordship who, in the 1840s, was
owner of Coolcullen.

The baronetcy, created for Charles Burton of Pollacton in
1758, became extinct after five generations with the death,
aged 80, in 1902, of Sir Charles William Cuffe Burton [the
person mentioned immediately above]. He suffered disabling injuries in a fall from a horse while on his way to a
hunt meet on a frosty winter morning, and it was as a result
of injuries sustained when he fell out of his wheelchair in
the garden at Pollacton that he died. His wife was 76 when
she died two years later.

I have been requested by Jacob Tyndall of this Place to certify that his Mother Mrs Jane Tyndall is now [emphasis
added by the present author] living with him, in order that
he may receive her quarters Salary from Lord Frankfort.

Second, there was a common link with Dean Bernard of
Leighlinbridge. According to the Tyndall family tree constructed by
McMillan and Nevin, an uncle of the FRS, named Jacob Tyndall, was
"vestry clerk for Dean Bernard" at Wells Church, Leighlinbridge,
between 1836 and 1840, and another uncle, Caleb Tyndall, was
"warden at Wells Church" in 1842. It will be recalled that it was the
same Rev Bernard who tried to obtain employment for our Jacob
Tyndall in 1845.
Third, there is a commonality of Christian names: our Jacob's eldest
child was named William, as also was the grandfather (on his father's
side) of the FRS and, according to the family tree of McMillan and
Nevin, an uncle of the FRS was also named Jacob.
It seems to this author that there is a very strong probability that
our Jacob Tyndall was the same individual as the person of that
name listed in the family tree of the FRS, as constructed by
McMillan and Nevin. In fact, taking all relevant considerations
into account, the author is convinced that such a hypothesis is correct. Who, then, was our Jane Tyndall? Given the presumption
that our Jacob Tyndall was the same person as Jacob, son of
William Tyndall of Coolcullen, it would have to be the case that
Jane was a wife of that William, who is known to have married at
least twicel5_ Thus, it seems that our Jacob was an uncle to the
FRS, and that our Jane Tyndall was a grandmother to him. On the

Except for the walls which surrounded it, three gates, a gate lodge
and some farm offices, today there is little trace of the Pollacton
demesne. The house itself was demolished in the early 1970s.
SK commenced22 as Burton's agent around the beginning of 1843.
On 9 April of that year, William Elliott, the solicitor mentioned
above, advised Kincaid: "It is essential you should have some [local]
person in charge of the demesne & plantations [at Pollerton] or else
great pillage will take place". For several years previously, and at an
annual salary of £5, a local man named Michael Hade had acted as
bailiff on the Pollerton property23. However, on grounds of economy it seems, in 1844 SK discontinued Hade's services, and assigned
the tasks which he had performed to James Brenan of Carlow town,
who has already been discussed in Carloviana (1998) as Part I under
the present title. Hade complained, stating that it was in expectation
of his continued employment that he had "bought fire arms and had
them registered for the purpose"24.
The SK correspondence contains no evidence of any direct communication between SK and Burton. Rather, the Dublin firm received
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The ruins of
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Co Kilkenny
one time
home to
grandfather
of
John Tyndall F.R.S
directions from Law Walker, of Walker & Grant in London, who
allowed SK little discretion. During the Summer of 1844, Walker
instructed Kincaid to rent Pollacton House, to a specified tenant, for
a period of seven years. In regard to the lands immediately surrounding the house, these were to be rented to two specified tenants
who, according to Walker, "must both pay for their leases, to be prepared by Mr Wm. Elliott & approved by me"25. However, the rigid

terms laid down by Walker seem to have been unattractive to the
prospective tenants. Pollacton House remained untenanted26 in
December 1844. On 6 January 1845, Walker wrote to SK: "Sir
Charles Burton will be obliged by your having the family portraits at
Pollerton carefully packed & removed to your care in Dublin". The
SK correspondence provides no indication that a suitable tenant for
the house was found in 1845.

A signed post card
of John Tyndall F.R.S.,
recently found in the
old post office,
Leighlinbridge

'.
f
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On 13 January 1845, Walker instructed SK to spend some £192 on
repairs (mainly to the roof) at Pollacton House. These were completed by January 1846. On 15 May of that year, Walker wrote to
SK: "There are two or three matters in your cash account with Sir
Charles Burton to January 1846 on which I must trouble you to
afford me a little explanation". The explanations sought pertained to
details of the cost of the repairs. Walker's letter of 15 May is close
to accusatory in tone: it suggests that SK may have been negligent,
or that the manner in which the firm spent Burton's money may have
been inappropriate.
Walker was rigid on the matter of punctuality of rent receipts. On 25
February 1845, he wrote to SK:
Sir Charles Burton requests me to ask you when he may
expect to receive his accounts & the rents due November
last. The greater part of Sir Charles' [Pollerton] estate
appears to be let on leases renewable for ever. There
appears no reason therefore why the rents should at any time
be more than a few days in arrear.
Following the partial failure of the potato in 1845, Walker again
expressed his disapproval on 12 September of that year, when he
wrote to SK:
I shall be glad to receive Sir Charles Burton's accounts at
your earliest convenience. I understood from Mr Kincaid
that you furnished your accounts yearly on the 31 January &
so told Sir Charles. He is displeased & in my opinion justly so at not having received his accounts.
Apart from a letter from three tenants early in 1846, the SK correspondence contains little else of interest pertaining to Burton's
estates. Dated 13 February, the letter27 pleaded as follows:
We the tenantry on the Pollerton Estate have been noticed to
meet you [to pay rent] on the 21 st Inst. Expecting on the
season like the present we would not be called on, earlier
than usual, & following the example of others, in this part of
the Country, we have made all the Humble efforts in our
power, to meet the scarcity, which is but truly pressing.
All the tenants in whose name we write would of course,
feel bound to meet you, at any risk. But as the landlords in
this neighbourhood generally encouraged their tenantry this
season, we hoped for some encouragements. Should you
gentlemen feel it your duty to persevere we fear all our
efforts will be frustrated, as we shall be compelled to sell
our Com at the present low prices, or still worse, to part with
our Stock. The Kindness we have always experienced as
Tenants to the Burton Family, have induced us to lay the circumstances before you, as a respectful Humble petition, to
postpone your visit, till some further period .... We propose
on the 5th May next to forward the rent, as we have done on
a former occasion.
Given the firmness of the stance of Law Walker as indicated in passages from some of his letters quoted above, it seems unlikely that the
firm of SK was able to show much leniency to the Pollerton tenants in
1846. Two letters28 of January 1846 indicate that some tenants on
Knockbodaly (Burton's small estate in Co Kilkenny) had been summoned to Court for ejectment. Whether decrees were obtained, and
whether they were terminally implemented, is unknown.
The reader may find it surprising that this author has some doubt
whether the Knockbodaly tenants were actually ejected. This is
because, on the several estates throughout Ireland managed by SK,
actual ejectment was relatively infrequent, and was generally implemented only as a measure oflast resort. SK's typical approach to tenants seriously in arrears was as follows: First, if the tenant had assets,
SK sought to distrain those assets in lieu of rent. Second, if a tenant
had no assets of significance, and if SK believed that the tenant was
not viable in the long run, then SK sought "voluntary" surrender of
the land. In such cases the firm usually compensated the tenant on

departure. The compensation often took the form of a contribution
towards the family's passage to America, and/or clothing for the passage. When SK sought "voluntary" surrender ofland from a tenant
whose viability was deemed hopeless and when the tenant refused to
surrender, then SK tended to seek an ejectment decree. This of
course involved both time and explicit legal costs. Even in such
cases, however, we cannot be sure that the tenants were terminally
ejected: the SK correspondence of the 1840s, combined with the
Griffith Valuations of the 1850s, indicate many examples of tenants
against whom ejectment decrees were intended or sought, but who
were still on their holdings in the 1850s (indicating that ejectments
were not terminally executed). Evidence on the points raised immediately above will be found in several chapters of Landlords, Tenants,
Famine.
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Carlow Workhouse
during the Famine Years

The
Carlow
Workhouse
Submitted by: Patrick Foley

The following account of the history of
the Workhouse in Cariow was written
many years ago by my granduncle
Thomas (Tottie) Foley. To my knowledge
this work has never been published. A
fact which I have now remedied. Thomas
or Tottie as he was more commonly
known had a great personal interest in
Carlow's history and in particular the
plight of the past generations of poor and
destitute. Tottie was a carpenter by trade
and during the Second World War he
served as a carpenter with the English Air
Force, US Army. After many years in
England he returned to Carlow. He was a
school warden for five years and was a
member of Muintir na Tire. He helped to
organise visits to and a library for, the
patients of the Sacred Heart Home. In
1967 he helped to revive both the Carlow
Pipe Band and the St. Patrick's Day
parade. One of the many things he did
was to maintain the series of white crosses in St. Mary's Cemetery which had been
erected to mark the paupers graves.
However he is probably best known for
his crusade to clean up the Old Graves
along the Barrow Track. In fact several of
his and my own ancestors are buried
there. For 15 years he slaved away cleaning the graves. He often appealed for official assistance but these appeals were
consumed by red tape. I have been told
that his wish was for the council to take
over and maintain the graves. This never
happened and Tottie died in 1984.
However in early summer 1998 an organisation called the Old Graves Group was
set up to clean and preserve the Old
Graves and to continue where Tottie left
off and make his dream for the Old
Graves a reality. The Patrick Hendrick
mentioned in the text is my Great Great
Grandfather.

The Famine which devastated Ireland
between 1845 and 1851 left behind almost a
million dead and caused another million to
emigrate. Although the full force of this
appalling natural disaster was felt more
strongly along the west coast, the southern
counties and midlands did not escape the terrible tragedies and breakdown of human
spirit wrought by the famine. The population
of Carlow declined about 25% between the
years 1845 and 1851.

Government
involvement and inaction
While the potatoes rotted and people starved
in Ireland the reaction from Parliament was
negative. The British government saw their
purpose purely as maintaining law and order
- on matters affecting the way people lived,
housing, education, and poverty, they rarely
got involved. Lord Russel the English Prime
Minister summed up his governments attitude to the famine in Ireland
I am sorry to see that in several parts of
Ireland calls are made upon the government
to perform tasks which are beyond its power
and apart from it's duties it must be understood that we cannot feed the people of
Ireland.

The Workhouses
The Workhouse system had been created following the passage of the Irish Poor Relief
Act of 1838. The vast majority of the pauper
population were prepared to suffer destitution rather than to accept the shame and
indignities of the Workhouse. Even during
the early part of 1846 with famine conditions
rapidly developing, there were only about
50,000 people in the 130 workhouses that
had been opened throughout the country.
Attitudes in Carlow were no different from
elsewhere. Carlow workhouse had been built
to accommodate 800 paupers. The Union it
served comprised the whole of County
Carlow and a small portion of the then
Queen's County. Early in 1845 it had only
about 250 inmates of whom about half were
children. There was as yet no hint of the terrible conditions which lay ahead. The
inmates appeared happy with their conditions and in August of that year the visiting
committee was gratified
to hear many ofthe inmates testify their gratitude to the Master and Matron for their
greatest kindness.

When the poor rate was struck in September
1845 it varied between 211,d and 5d for the
electoral divisions of the Union and,
although it is unlikely that the poor law was
welcome to the ratepayers of Carlow, there
was no reference in the minute books to any
resistance to the collection of the rate.

Road To Disaster
During October came the first omen of the
pending famine. The board of guardians
received only two tenders for the supply of
potatoes both "at an extravagantly high
price" and rejected them. After consultation
with the Poor Law Commissioners it was
decided to give the inmates a diet of oatmeal
rice and bread. Later the rice was omitted
from the dietary. Yet despite the conditions
which were developing outside, there was as
yet no significant influx into the workhouse.
In January, 1846 there were about 350
inmates and in April the guardians, anxious
to accept further inmates, asked the poor law
commissioners to allow individual members
of a family to be admitted and to waive the
regulation that obliged all members of a family seeking relief to enter the workhouse
together. The commissioners refused the
request. By September the guardians were
"grieved" to learn about great distress
throughout the Union particularly in the
Tullow, Ballon and Myshall areas. But to the
hungry peasants the workhouse was still
anathema and on 26th September it had only
380 inmates of whom 213 were children.
The guardians recognising that the workhouse would not, in any event, remedy the
widespread destitution urged the Board of
Works to undertake the immediate draining
of the Barrow as a relief scheme but the
Board refused. The guardians then sent a
memorial to the Lord Lieutenant the Earl of
Bessborough requesting his intervention
with the Board of Works but he appears to
have ignored them.

The Hungry Forties
By the end of 1846 the widespread hunger
was breaking down resistance to the workhouse system and many people were reluctantly seeking its modicum of relief At the
end of January 1847 there were nearly 1,200
persons crammed into the accommodation
meant for 800. The guardians had two sheds
built urgently in the yards as temporary dormitories and a further 250 persons were
admitted to these. All others seeking admission were turned away without any assistance for, as the law stood there was no provision for outdoor relief and once the workhouse was full the responsibilities of the
guardians were ended. In all parts of the
Union many starving people now awaited
hopefully a place in the workhouse, their
original detestation of the system overcome
by their terrible plight in the Queen's
County divisions of the Union alone there
were in mid - February, 1847, over 900 persons awaiting a place and towards the end of
that month the guardians decided to build
further temporary accommodation for 600
inmates. This accommodation did not
appear to have been provided, probably
because the number seeking admission fell
once the harsh months of winter and early
spring had passed.
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Fever Outbreak
In March the board reported that fever and
infectious diseases were increasing to an
alarming extent" throughout the Union and
fever hospitals which had been established at
Mill Lane in Carlow Town and at Doonane
were unable to accept further patients. In
April, Dr. Porter, the medical officer,
informed the guardians that fever was also
present in the workhouse and was increasing
rapidly, particularly amongst the women. He
blamed this situation on the overcrowding
and on the
pestiferous ejjluvia issuing from a cesspool
lying contiguous to the female department.

The visiting committee, which made a tour
of the institution at this time, were, nevertheless, incredibly complacent. They found the
inmates
"in a highly satisfactory state" and were
"happy to s~ that the fever appears mitigatory.

During the week ended 25th September there
were 1 135 inmates of whom 561 were ill.
Dr. Po~er, who was receiving a salary of
only £100 a year for looking after the sick of
both the workhouse and the local fever hospital, complained about the inadequacy of
his salary for such "hazardous duties". The
guardians, were determined to keep down
the poor rate and were unsympathetic. In
October the master reported that all the
neighbouring graveyards were so overcrowded that he had been refused permission
to bury the workhouse dead in them. He had
nevertheless been moving bodies from the
workhouse in the dead of night and burying
them by stealth. The guardians were not prepared to condone this practice and decided
that the. dead should be buried within the
workhouse grounds in pits which would contain three or four tier of coffins.

Outdoor Relief
In the middle of 184 7 the government was
compelled to accept that its inflexible
attitude towards outdoor relief could not
be maintained as long as so many starving
people in all parts of the country were
unable to secure admission to the overcrowded workhouses. The Poor Relief
Act empowered guardians at their discretion to grant relief outside the workhouse
to the aged, infirm, and sick, and to poor
widows with two or more dependant children. The act also empowered the poor
law commissioners to allow local
guardians to give outdoor relief in the
form of food to able-bodied persons for
limited periods. But the Carlow guardians
set themselves firmly against the grant of
outdoor relief except in the most exceptional cases, and as the winter of 1847
approached the numbers being admitted
to the workhouse and its ancillaries
steadily increased.

Rates
agitation
As 1847 drew to a close, the cost of the poor
law was becoming an intolerable burden for
the rate payers, many of whom themselves
were close to destitution. There was determined and widespread resistance to the collection of the rates. In Ballickmoyler property seized by the collector was rescued from
him. Matthew Farrell, the collector for the
Queen's County divisions, reported that
a determined resistance to the p~ment of
rates is observable in the middle class of
farmer which comprise the majority of the
ratep~ers in the barony.

Property was being removed out of the area
to prevent it from being served. In Arles and
Shrule districts, seized property was rescued
from collectors, and the guardians wrote to
the poor law commissioners asking for a
force of military and police to protect the
collectors. The guardians, intimidated by the
ratepayers, set the harshest of standards for
the grant of outdoor relief When Pat Daly a
coalminer in the Shrule area had his back
broken in the pit, the doctor certified that he
could not be removed from his house "without imminent peril to his life". Yet the
guardians decided that he would be granted
relief only ifhe and his whole family entered
the workhouse. The policy of the guardians
in regard to outdoor relief aroused the wrath
of a number oflocal clergymen, particularly
Father Maher parish priest of Graiguecullen,
and another clergyman named Fitzgerald
who publicly condemned the guardians for
their unyielding insistence on admission to
the workhouse. Although the population of
County Carlow was predominantly Catholic
the majority of the guardians were
Protestant, a fact which made the workhouses suspect where the Catholic clergy were
concerned. It was, of course, a period when
religious passions ran high. The Bible societies, well organised and with an abundance
of preachers and pamplets, were active in all
parts of the country and there were many
Catholic clergymen who feared that workhouses in areas controlled by Protestant
guardians would be used as centres of proselytism. It must be said to the credit of the
poor law commissioners that they generally
succeeded in curbing the activities of both
Catholic and Protestant proselytisers in the
workhouses of the period. There is no evidence that the Carlow guardians ever
attempted to influence the religion of those
under their care but, nevertheless, their
minute books, and extant correspondence of
the poor law commissioners, show that
throughout the famine years the local
Catholic clergy were extremely hostile
towards them.

1848
At the beginning of January 1848 there were
about 1,600 inmates in the workhouse, near-

ly 500 of them were ill. On 27th January the
relieving officer for Carlow Town reported
that 100 starving paupers had arrived by
train from Dublin, their rail fare having been
paid by Dublin Unions, anxious to rid themselves of the burden of country paupers.
They were unwelcome visitors to Carlow as
they were not oflocal origin but were natives
"of various counties in the south of Ireland"
but the relieving officer felt obliged to provide them with food since otherwise many of
them would have died from hunger. The
guardians were having the greatest difficulty
in providing for their own and about this
time acquired additional accommodation in
a starch works on Athy Road and in an
adjoining malthouse. By mid-February the
various premises were sheltering about
2,100 persons of whom half were children.
In addition, the guardians were giving outdoor relief to a further 4,100 persons for,
faced with such widespread wretchedness
they now had no choice but to grant outdoor
assistance on a large scale. On I st April 1848
there were 1,845 persons in the workhouse
and its auxiliaries and 5,307 on outdoor
relief Nearly 700 of those in the workhouse
were ill and Dr. Porter complained as he had
done often before of lack of assistance. He
wrote
Jhave no hesitation in stating that many must
necessarily be consigned to an early grave
from 11!)1 inability to reach 'on their wants however desirous 1 m~ be to prevent it.

County
Prejudices
Despite the conditions now prevailing
throughout County Carlow, it is clear from
the minute books of the guardians that there
was no breakdown of prevailing local prejudices and social attitudes. When, in April
1848, a subcommittee of the guardians was
asked to look into the question of sending
persons from the Shrule, Graigue and Arles
electoral divisions to the fever hospital at
Doonane it reported
We beg to state that the greatest unwillingness and the strongest prejudices exist in the
minds of the poor people residing in the lowland portion of these electoral divisions
against being sent up to the mountains of
Doonane and placed among people of very
different habits when suffering from illness.
These people will suffer every privation and
neglect rather than have recourse to the benefi"t of Doonane Hospital.

The committee suggested that fever
accommodation might be provided for
these people at Ballickmoyler but when
the guardians decided to build a number
of sheds there to accommodate I 00
patients their decision gave rise to a
vehement protest from the Catholic
priests of Ballickmoyler, who claimed to
speak on behalf of the local in habitants.
They wrote to the guardians in May 1848.
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fVe have just heard with very great pain that
the board of guardians of this Union intend
to have sheds erected/or the accommodation
of I 00 patients in Bal/ickmoyler. ,Vow, sir, we
beg leave most emphatically to assure you
and the other members of the board that in
this district there does not exist at present
nor has 1here existed to our knowledge for a
considerable time back to fever patients in
the rank of life which would entitle them to
accommodation contemplated or who would
avail themselves of it if at present existing in
Ballickmoyler. This district has always been
remarkably healthy, thank God! a resident
gentry and rich farmers ef.fording a fair
share of employment which, if it did not
remove altogether, at least tended greatly to
alleviate the distress of our poor and thus
preserved them from those diseases consequent offamine. The accommodation if executed will remain idle or have to be supplied
with patients.from Carlow, therefore, it must
be supposed the supply is.from the Collieries
Now, sir it is really shocking to think of
introducing the malignant type offever that
at all times prevails among the colliers,
whose habits, occupations, mode of living
and disease are in great measure peculiar to
themselves, it is we assert shocking to think
of introducing this form of disease among
the healthy agricultural population of this
district; a great means of diffusing it through
all ranks will be the frequent visit ofthe ha/fnaked starving friends of the colliery
patients

Faced with this opposition, the guardians
dropped the proposal to build the feversheds. But it did not prevent fever reaching
Ballickmoyler, when later, with the rest of
the country, it was swept by cholera.

Conditions deteriorate
By the middle of 1848 the board of
guardians was providing relief either within
or without the workhouse for nearly 10,000
persons. The mortality rate was high and in
the one week both the Catholic and the
Protestant workhouse chaplains died from
fever. In the overcrowded workhouse it was
impossible to keep the great numbers of
inmates occupied but some of the men and
boys were sent out daily to sweep the streets
of the town. The resistance of the ratepayers
to the collection of the poor rate grew
stronger as the rate increased. In August,
1848 the collector for the Queen's County
divisions reported that when goods seized by
him were publicly auctioned there was not a
single bid. Another collector succeeded in
collecting rates from one ratepayer only. The
harassed guardians struck off nearly 3,000
persons from the outdoor relief during the
same month, and in October, the chairman of
the board, Mr. Fishbourne, informed the
poor law commissioners, that if, in consequence, injustices arose, the commissioners
themselves would have to accept the blame.
By Christmas Eve 1848, there were 1,972

persons in the workhouse and its ancillaries,
the numbers on outdoor relief had been
reduced to 37. The total expenditure by the
guardians on outdoor relief during Christmas
week was only 16/5/Yzd.

Rioting
and anarchy
There were other troubles for the guardians,
it is clear from the minute books that, as in
many other workhouses of the period, some
of the workhouse staff were disreputable or
incompetent individuals. By early 1849 there
was general indisipline both amongst the
workhouse staff and the paupers. The position was not improved by the local Catholic
clergy, who were hostile towards the workhouse officers, particularly the Matron.
Allegations were made by them to the Poor
Law Commissioners and the guardians about
her lack of humanity in dealing with inmates
and about her anti-Catholic bias. For a period the charges made against her were
ignored or rejected. But the charges persisted as did allegations about other workhouse
staff Finally, the guardians, harassed by allegations and counter allegations from the
workhouse master, matron, schoolmaster,
porter and the Catholic and Protestant chaplains, appealed to the commissioners to send
one of their inspectors to carry out an investigation. His subsequent report in November
1849 revealed a state of near anarchy
amongst the officers responsible for the care
and discipline of the inmates. The inspector
found that the matron, had assaulted the
workhouse master on a number of occasions.
She had also been involved in "proceedings
of an improper nature" in the laundry of the
workhouse when on a number of occasions
some of the female inmates extracted money
from contractors visiting the workhouse. The
commissioners in transmitting the inspectors
report did
not attempt lo decide as to the precise degree
of impropriety which may have attended
these proceedings.

The matron had also hdd drunken parties in
her room and the workhouse master himself
had been seen intoxicated on a number of
occasions. The assistant schoolmaster was
shown to have been guilty of "various acts of
impropriety" including the giving of
whiskey to workhouse girls. The porter had
conducted his own drunken parties and there
was evidence of "other acts of immorality".
The infirmary nurse had allowed male and
female inmates to meet together "for the
purpose of drinking tea and punch" and the
assistant clerk appeared to have been in frequent state of inebriation. All were dismissed. A temporary committee was estal>lished to manage the workhouse until new
officers were appointed. It was a formidable
task. Within a few days of their appointment
female paupers rioted. Stones were thrown
and the windows of the infirmary were

smashed. The outburst was quelled only
after the local constabulary intervened, and
removed six of the women to the county
goal. A few days later there was another riot
and a further five women were imprisoned.
In the meantime the workhouse horse died as
a result of "hard driving" by the medical
officer, Dr. Porter who, in the prevailing conditions must have been overwhelmed by his
duties. Nevertheless, the guardians decided
that he should refund to them the price of the
horse £7 - l 2s - 6d a last straw which led to
the prompt resignation of Dr. Porter. Later he
withdrew his resignation despite frequent
subsequent indications from the minute
books that he regarded himself as inadequately remunerated.

The Later Years
The great famine is generally regarded as
having faded out towards the end of 1849.
Yet, at that time there were still, throughout
the country, over 1,000,000 people in the
workhouse or on outdoor relief, and for several years afterwards social conditions kept
large numbers dependant on the poor law
relief for their subsistence. Carlow was no
exception. In February 1850 there were over
2,500 inmates in the workhouse and its
ancillaries of whom about 1,300 were children many of them orphaned by the famine.
Cholera was prevalent in the · workhouse
throughout that year. Dr. Porter complained
frequently about the extent of his duties in
the various buildings and fever hospitals and
the inspector from the Poor Law
Commissioners was critical of the manner in
which he was treated by the guardians. The
schoolmaster was reprimanded by the
guardians in June 1850 for giving the boys
their dinner and supper together in order to
save himself the trouble. In November of the
same year he was threatened with dismissal
after taking a young Protestant boy to Mass.
As elsewhere the large number of children
now under care of the guardians created the
greatest workhouse problem. In May 1851
there were 1,275 children under sixteen
years in the workhouse and its ancillaries,
many of them of very tender age. The workhouse environment was clearly unsuitable to
them but, as yet, a boarding out system had
not been introduced. Here, as in other workhouses, the child mortality rate was high and
Dr. Porter reporting on 21st May about the
deaths of children noted
The mortality existing in the house and its
auxiliaries has been altogether in a class
either completely broken incanslitulion or in
a state of delicacy from exposure to privations before their admission.

The Young
There are contradictory entries in the union
minute books about the quality of the care
the children were receiving in the workhouse. When 67 workhouse boys and girls
were taken to a service in the local Catholic
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Cathedral in 3une 1851 the bishop drew the
attention of the congregation to the cleanly
and well fed appearance which they presented. He complemented the workhouse staff
and recommended the shelter of the workhouse to any paupers in his congregation.
The bishop's attitude did not reflect that of
some of his clergy. A week later Dr. Porter
complained that many boys being sent from
the workhouse to the fever hospital were "In
a most weakly state and much emaciated"
because of the inadequate workhouse diet.
He continued to agitate, both about the manner in which the children were being treated,
and about his own conditions. Two months
later the guardians decided to dismiss him,
and to advertise for a full-time medical officer to the workhouse, fever hospital, and
other union buildings. The Poor Law
Commissioners would not agree to Porter's
dismissal, but suggested that his duties at the
fever hospital be assigned to another doctor.
Porter at first refused to resign from his post
at the hospital, but eventually acquiesced in
the suggestion of the commissioners. During
the next few years, as social conditions
became more normal the numbers of workhouse inmates, particularly the adult population, rapidly dwindled. As a group, the
famine orphans were the slowest to free
themselves from the workhouse environment. Many had been admitted to the workhouse as infants or very young children, and
had no choice but to remain there until they
grew old enough to secure employment as
domestic servants or farm labourers. Then
with a suit of clothes presented by the
guardians, they went out into a world for
which they were often ill prepared.
Workhouse education and training during
these years was often non-existent or entirely inadequate, and the minutes of Carlow
Board of guardians do not suggest that the
children there fared any better than those in
other workhouses of the period. According
to an entry in the minutes during July, 1853,
the Carlow boys were employed in cleaning
out the workhouse cesspools. The work was
so repulsive that they were given an
allowance of tobacco and whiskey to encourage them to do it! This entry epitomises not
only the atmosphere of the early workhouse
but the attitude of those in authority towards
the workhouse child. When the famine had
passed, its consequences to County Carlow
had been extreme. According to the census
taken in 1841, the population of the county
was then 86,228. The census held in 1851
revealed that it had dropped to 68,078. When
one allows for natural increase in population
it is clear that about one quarter of the population had perished or emigrated during the
terrible intervening years.

The aftermath
of the Famine
In July 1849 the number of patients was
3,086. It was proposed to get rid of the

able bodied men to make room for the destitute.

atmosphere may have been thinklng of our
Lord, when he said.

The master is directed to give the paupers,
for their breakfast a mixture of half Indian
meal and half oat meal, instead of oatmeal. Dublin Castle suggests making
bread.from a mixture of wheaten flour and
common red garden beetroot.

He that doth to the least of l1o/ brethren doeth
tome.

This was accepted by the board as being very
good for all paupers. The price of tea at that
time was 3/3 lb, sugar was 4d lb and whiskey
was 6/gallon. The matron was to visit workhouses in Kilkenny, Ross and Waterford and
remain for two days in each to see how the
system worked. The gate man was before the
house committee charged with beating
patients and threatening to withhold their
rations. Nurse appointed at a salary of£15
per annum also porter elected with salary of
£14 per annum plus rations.

Personnel Note
I came across the following taken from the
minutes of the board of guardians.

If that was the quote then they worked hard
to honour it, and all the nursing sisters from
the Mercy Convent down the years did their
share to bring friendship and healing to
Carlow's sick poor in the workhouse. When
the sisters entered the Workhouse infirmary
they must have realised their work would be
one of love and sacrifice. The love was for
their work in keeping the sick poor, consumptives, idiots, lunatics. One can visualise
the state of the hospital, no hot water system,
no hot baths, and with vermin everywhere
spreading disease. The sacrifice was in most
cases their health, and maybe their life, but
they carried on regardless to try and bring
cleanliness and order to the hospital. Some
patients were able to help which was very
necessary, all scrubbing was done by hand
brush, usually kneeling down to clean floors
etc., so you must understand how the sisters
must have supervised and cleaned, to bring
some order to the workhouse hospital.

Resolved that the tenders of Patrick
Hendrick for keeping the roof clean of the
workhouse and Carlow fever hospital for the ·
sum of £7, also for glazing the Workhouse Illness starts
and the Carlow fever hospital at 8d per sq.
to take its toll
foot. Also for supplying coffins to the workMiss Kate Dowling got leave of absence
house and Carlow fever hospital 9d per sq.
through illness and a year later resigned her
foot.
position for health reasons. Sr. Mary
The above Patrick Hendrick was my grand- Margaret Madden took her place. Two years
father. I did not know him as he died in 1910. later 16th December 1886 she was ill with
I often wheeled coffins up to the workhouse fever, and died on 11th December 1888.
on the Kilkenny Road, on a hand cart. The Letters of sympathy were numerous as the
business was carried on by his daughters people were shattered by her death in the line
of duty. Sister Murphy got the vacancy as
until the family died out in the 1940s.
assistant nurse without pay for two years. At
a salary of £30 per annum, Sr. Ceceha
Centenary
On the 21st July 1881 the Sisters of Mercy of Dowling got the position of fourth nurse in
the Dublin Road Carlow, were invited to the hospital:
send two sisters to act as nurses, in the workhouse infirmary Kilkenny Road Carlow, at a
Death of
salary of £30 per annum and apartments. The
superioress of the convent (Mary Hogan) Sr. Kenny
suggested another sister as assistant to the Dr. A Dawson workhouse medical officer
nuns already appointed. The board of with great regret has to announce the death
guardians accepted and the three sisters were of Sr. Gabriel Kenny on 29th. December
appointed. They were Sr. Mary Agnes 1904. The Matron of the workhouse recom(Doyle), Sr. Mary Gabriel (Kenny) and Miss mended that he place Sr. M. Ballasty in
Katie Dowling. 21st November 1881 the charge as she was quite capable and with ten
master reports that three Sisters of Mercy years experience of the workhouse hospital.
commenced their duties as infirmary nurses Sr. Kenny had been 23 years with the workon the 21st November. Those were the sis- house hospital at the time of her death, and
ters from the Mercy Convent who took on messages of sympathy poured in. At this
the task of doing God's work in a very prac- time Sr. Margaret Mullhall filled a vacancy
tical way, bringing comfort, hope and heal- in the hospital.
ing where little existed. On the 21st
November 1881 the nursing sisters were August 1906
ready to face the challenge which confronted The workhouse Matron reports she cannot
them, and they may have cried with joy at resume her duty, so it was decided that Sr. M.
getting the chance to help the sick poor of Ita O'Sullivan was to act as Matron, August
Carlow. It was a task to daunt more experi- 1906. Visiting committee observe there has
enced nurses, but those sisters who had been been a marked improvement since Sr. Ita
educated and trained, in a quiet religious took over in the condition of the house.

Pa.ge U
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Surgical
operations
Dr. McDonnell was paid £8 - 8s - Od for
assisting the medical officer of the workhouse in eight surgical operations, (1906)
but they were working under a severe handicap as the surgery was very small, also
badly lit. There was no room for nurses or
assistants during operations. Hot and cold
water had to be handed in at the door. The
board of guardians passed a resolution that a
proper operating room be provided at a cost
not to exceed £20.

1908 Improvements
In 1908 the medical officer recommends the
necessity of introducing warm water to the
bath, as it would be cruel to expect anyone to
bath in cold water in the winter. To gain
some knowledge of the work the nursing sisters were carrying out, the following is the
Local Government Report 1910.
There are only four nuns for the dav and only
one for the night duties. The sister in charge
has to do administration work and care for
forty beds in five wards, each of which is
entered by a separate door. The second sister
has charge offifty beds/or chronic patients,
a third sister has charge of thirty-six beds,
and a forth twenty-eight beds. The night
nurse is responsible for one hundred and
forty eight patients, with no hot water even
in the kitchen or surgery.

1912
This is a letter read from the Sisters of Mercy
Carlow asking for £3 for altar breads supplied for the use in the workhouse chapel.
On the requisition of the Catholic chaplain
twelve dozen rosaries were ordered to be
supplied to inmates.

Visit
by Countess
Her Excellency the Countess of Aberdeen
visited the workhouse and inspected the
chalets erected for tubercular patients, in the
workhouse grounds. She expressed herself
very pleased. Most Rev. Dr. Foley Bishop of
Kildare and Leighlin accompanied by Rev.
Fr. Donnelly administered Confirmation to a
young girl in the infirmary. The board of
guardians learned with regret of the death of
Mother Mary Margaret Doyle on the 24th
January 1913 of the Convent of Mercy.
Being the first member of that religious community to whose care the management of the
workhouse was entrusted. The board
adjourned as a mark of respect.

Report
from Dublin Castle
I think it is necessary to give the following
report to give a true picture of the Carlow
Union Workhouse 1914.
Report from the office of lunatic asylums
Dublin Castle. The number of inmates

classed as of unsound mind, forty seven.
Nineteen men and twenty-eight females, a
fourth or more were confined to bed The
males were in a clean dormitory and a
small day room. The beds are of the old
wooden.frame with straw ticks, and should
be replaced by spring beds, and hard or
fibre mattresses. The females something
similar.

Personally I must say how things have
changed over the years, and we can thank
the nursing Sisters of Mercy for their perseverance in staying with the sick poor of
Carlow in the workhouse hospital, when
things were to put it bluntly very rough.
Letter read from Sr. M. Ballasty thanking
the guardians for their kind words on the
occasion of her silver jubilee 1915.

1916
It was sanctioned that the proposal to
increase the salary of each of the five nursing sisters in the workhouse from £30 per
annum to £40 per annum. Letter from Rev.
Sam Ridgeway, 1916, Protestant chaplain of
the workhouse, to have a suitable woman to
look after the inmates in the female
Protestant ward, granted by guardians £6 per
year plus rations. Extra pint of milk granted
to each of the nursing sisters daily, same as
other officers.

Sr. Ursula Resigns
On the 10th March 1921 the number of persons in the workhouse 251, an increase of
twenty seven over last year Letter read from
Sr. Ursula Murphy, assistant nurse at the
workhouse hospital, resigning her position
after thirty three years, proposed by Mr.
Governey, seconded by Mr Leonard, that Sr.
Ursula Murphy, be granted £70 per year pension, subject to sanction of Dail Eireann
(granted). Sr. Dominic Rafter appointed in
her place £2 - 2s - Od per week.

Twenty-Six Counties
under Free State rule
We have now reached a period in our history
when the British have left the twenty-six
counties, and all military barracks, civil service etc, has been taken over by the Free State
Government. There was a disagreement
between Republicans and the Free State
Government, which developed into a Civil
War. In Carlow the military barracks was
occupied by the Free State Army, and the
workhouse on the Kilkenny Road, housed all
the sick poor of Carlow. The Mercy Sisters
had been nursing in the workhouse hospital
for over forty years at that period, and it must
have been a big worry, when on the 11th
October 1922 the workhouse was inspected
by two military officers from Carlow barracks with a view to taking over for military
purposes. The army seemed very determined
to take over the workhouse, but the board of
guardians did not like the change, and on the
28th December 1922 they held a meeting

which was addressed by Rev. J. Killian, Dr.
Clinch, and Adjutant Keating. Having
addressed the meeting, and after discussion,
it was proposed by Mr. Cuddy, seconded by
Mr. Comerford and resolved that Mr. P. Kane
dissenting that the workhouse be handed
over to the military authorities in one month,
from this date 28th December 1922.
Provided that Carlow military barracks be
properly equipped for the r¢ception of the
present inmates of tlie workhouse. On the
12th January 1923, meeting of the committee to look into the proposed transfer of the
inmates of the Carlow workhouse to military
barracks. Chairman Rev. J. Killian. The
committee recommended the plans and estimate submitted by the engineer be approved.
January 23rd 1923, letter from the officers
conveying saying he was giving final notice
to take possession on the 3!St inst., when he
would remove all papers, occupants,
inmates, officials, if not already gone.
January 24th, Carlow branch of the transport
and general workers union protested at the
take over without proper accommodation for
the inmates.

Inmates
are transferred
The master of the workhouse reports on the
30th and 31st January 1923 all inmates were
transferred to Carlow military oarracks, and
furniture etc. removed.
Employed Waker Kehoe 'as motor lorry for
four dd's removing coal and furniture, also
William Hickey to assist, his charge being
Slper day.

The master submitted the following returns:
The number in workhouse last boarday 215
admitted since fifty seven, discharges forty
three, 229 remaining.

The task that confronted the sisters in changing over to Barrack Street, was an accomplishment I am sure has not been surpassed
since, for you must remember there were bed
cases, lunatics, idiots, and children all to be
washed and sleeping quarters provided, also
all had to be clothed and fed. That it was
done, we know, and that the sisters stood up
to it all for the two days change over, and
then afterwards, the welfare of the patients
would still have been their first priority. Also
the cleaning, and scrubbing had to start all
over again. It is not many people who could
undertake such a challenge, but the nursing
Sisters of Mercy did, and have found fullfillment in their vocations, through nursing the
sick poor of Carlow under such conditions.
Father Killian, and Mr. Douglas engineers
were working very hard to help the sisters
and inmates to settle down. They recommended that the main building first, and second floor, to be wards for the bed ridden
patients. Entrance left wing to accommodate
nursing sisters as at present. Also a steamer
and boiler to be installed, so that the kitchen
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will supply the whole institution with hot
water. Stable was to be floored and used as a
dining hall. The fourteen remaining stables
to be heated and used as dormitories and day
rooms for the aged, and infirm, and insane
men and women. Arrangements were being
made to have all lunatics transferred to asylum, and some boarded out. Also the local
government department wanted all children
over five years boarded out. There was one
bright spot in all this changing around, and
that was the nursing sisters were granted
their holidays, for they surely earned them.

Number
of Inmates 1923
The Minister of local government was
informed there were 162 inmates in the
home and hospital on the 26th July 1923,
and state that the following staff is sufficient.
One matron.five sisters, and one male attendant, one of the sisters doing tught duty. The
salaries were matron Sister Ballasty £140
per annum, assistant matron £100 per
annum, four nursing sisters £90 per annum.
On the 1st 2nd, 4th and 16th February
inmates were interned in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Charges in St. Mary's Cemetery from the
home 10/= each new grave space, and £1 for
opening and closing each grave. The sixteen
children, inmates of the County Home were
attending the Convent National School.

Letter
to Minister
On the 13th August 1925 the board of
health were anxious to know from the minister of defence whether he intended to
vacate or permanently occupy Carlow
workhouse. Letter from the matron stating
that all officers were entitled to uniform in
accordance with the terms of their appointment, to be supplied. September 26th 1925
read letter from Brigade Adjutant
Kilkenny, stating it had been decided to
hand over the Carlow workhouse. at pres.:nt occupied by troops, to the board of
health, and to reoccupy the old Carlow barracks at present used as a county home and
requesting to be informed when it would be
convenient to effect proposed transfer.
Matter to be considered at a special meeting on November 16th 1925. The cost of
renovating the military barracks for use as
a county home cost the board £L677-16s6d, refund of £L450 from the board of
works.

December 1925 the number in the workhouse on this date was 194 inclusive of
four children. Letter from the minister of
local government. To be arranged that the
staff of the home be a matron and three sisters. The Carlow health board desire
matron, and four sisters to this the minister
will not agree, and recommend matron and
three sisters, and a night nurse, if present
night nurse agrees to transfer to the Carlow
district hospital her place might be taken
by a sister.

Letter from
Department of Defence:
August 17th 1926 read letter from the
department of defence Parkgate Dublin.
Referring to the minutes of 22nd inst. last,
and stating that arrangements were being
made where-by all troops would be withdrawn from Carlow by an early date. March
27th 1927 The minister decided to approve
of a temporary arrangement to allow four
sisters and a matron at the county home provided they gave assistance to the night sister.
Allowances of all kinds to the matron, to be
discontinued. The matron reports,
Mrs. Browne Clayton has presented two
white enamel brass mounted cats, also two
hip baths for the children's ward in the county home.

The visiting committee reported, they found
everything satisfactory, and the clean state of
the institution showed infinite care and
superv1s10n

Minister
sanctioned appointments
The minister sanctioned the appointments of
Sr. M. Francis Ballesty as Matron of County
Home at £100 per annum, also Sr. M. Baptist
Kennedy, Sr. M. Ita O'Sullivan, Sr. M.
Margaret Mullhall, and Sr. M. Alphonsus
Healy as nurses in the County Home at a
salary of £70 per annum, in addition to these
salaries those sisters might be allowed I cwt
of coal each weekly. There was a disagreement with the minister and Carlow board of
health regarding letters of sanction for those
sisters, the board of health told the minister
they would furnish him with copies ofletters
of sanction. to the original appointments. of
those sisters in the workhouse Carlow. The
minister sanctioned them. The Carlow board
of health gave every assistance they could
which was limited as the minister had the
final sav.

November 16th., 1925

1927

At a special board of works meeting it was
proposed by Mr. John Kehoe. seconded by
Mr. Ed. Broughan, passed that under no
circumstances or conditions will the board
of health resume occupation of the Carlow
workhouse and they will resist any proposal to compel them to evacuate premises at
present used as a county home. 21st

Commissioners of public works 1927
informed the minister that it was proposed to
erect a labour exchange and otlices on the
barrack grounds to the left of the entrance
gate. Carlow board of health would not have
it. Letter from the Superioress of the Mercy
Convent Baggot St. Dublin, stating that she
would be prepared to meet the wishes of the

board, and would accept girls for domestic
training. Dr. Lawlor repeats she is satisfied
with the nursing staff in the county home.
comprising matron, four nursing sisters. a
trained lay night nurse. cook. plumber. boiler attendant. lunatic attendant. male ambulance driver and a gate keeper. (Order)
It is not proposed to discharge unmarried
mothers from the county home in the event of
their children being boarded out, but it is the
intention to return their children to their
mothers should they claim discharge.

Tenancy
of County Horne
Letter from the commissioner of public
works. stating they were willing to let the
barracks to the board of health. or county
council for 99 years at a rent of £200 plus
rates and taxes. Board will consider it at next
meeting. 15th April 1929. Until the board are
assured that their tenancy of the county
home has been defiantly fixed on a satisfactory basis, the committee are both to incur
heavy expenditure. The committee found the
home a model of cleanliness. tidiness, the
wards were all warm and comfortable. and
the inmates well cared for and contented.
June 1930 The night nurse salary is now to
be .£140 per year.
All the passages in the h9me have been distempered by the inmates, the whole effect is
very bright and clean, the county home gave
the visiting committee the impression of a
very clean, tidy institution and all the
inmates looked well cared for, and we thank
the matron and sisters for their unceasing
care and attention.

The Carlow board of health and public assistance.
That the guardians of the poor of Carlow
union, were in 1923 forcib(v evicted from
Carlow union workhouse, without any formal taking over and 011 that date the premises were in good habitable condition and
repair. To put the old workhouse in good
repair now would cost the board at least
£10,000.

The committee composed the following on
the 29th Julv 1931. in the chair Mr. James
Hughes. also present Rev. J. Dunnv. Cen.
Browne Clayton and messrs Braughan.
Hayden, Nolan, Mr. Punch county surgeon
and Mrs. P. Lawler Sec. of board were also
in attendance. Read letter from Miss Annie
McGreal saying she was taking up duty on
October 1st 1931 as public health nurse.

Fifty
Years of Nursing
The Sisters of Mercv are nov. fifty years
nursing the sick poor of Carlow in the workhouse infirmar~· and the countv home
Carlow and the matron requests the board to
grant some extras to the inmates of the home
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to mark the golden jubilee of the event
(Granted).
"That the Carlow board of health wish to tender to the Sisters of Mercy our sincere congratulations on the attainment of their
Golden Jubilee of fifty years nursing in the
poor law institutions in Carlow, they the sisters have worked unselfishly, striving for the
comfort of their patients, bringing to their
task that unequalled understanding, and
sympathy which are a superlative characteristic of their order making them truly Sisters
of Mercy, in deed and in name. We the board
take this opportunity to place on the record,
our appreciation of their services, and we
thank them on behalf of the public for their
services, ungrudgingly given, and for the
work nobly done, and we trust that the sick
poor in our county may always have at their
disposal the -0rder which over such a long
period has proved its incalculable worth."
Copies to be sent to Rev. Mother of the order
and the press. 25th November 1931 letter
from the superiouress of the Sisters of
Mercy, thanking the board for their good
wishes and stating that while they were
always willing to supply a nursing staff fully
trained for any hospital, that the board might
establish and control. The funds at their disposal would not permit them to establish and
run a private hospital.

1932 start of
second fifty years
Read a report from Mr. Arthur Taylor, architect.
The present County Home is not in 11o/ opinion suitable for treating the sick, being originally a cavalry barracks for accommodation of fit men. I was struck during 11o/

inspection with the spotless cleanliness and
freshness of the house which fact must be
attributed lo the work of the sisters in
charge, who have accomplished wonders
with the most uncompromising material.

and Leighlin, Most Rev. Dr. Keogh had provided a generous feast for the inmates of the
county home on his consecration day.
The board thanked his lordship for his kindly thought.

6th March 1933. The cost to renovate the
barracks would be £45,450 and the cost to
repair the workhouse on the Kilkenny Road
£49,450. Carlow board of health offered
£150 per year rent for the county home,
unacceptable to the ministry oflocal government who want £200 per year. If unable to
pay the rent the Carlow board are advised by
the ministry to transfer back to the workhouse. (Order) that the office of public works
be informed that Carlow board of health
refuse to pay £200 per annum. June 1933
cost of new county home for 250 inmates
£88,500. In connection with county home
board would be prepared to advance 66% of
the cost of the infirmary portion of the same
stated minister. The Carlow board find these
terms inadequate, and say a grant of 95% of
the actual cost should be given. May 1934
letter from superioress of the Convent of
Mercy Carlow inquiring the cost of use of
ambulance for conveying one of their boarders to Dublin. (Order) charge of £2 to be
made. Matrons report September 1935 that
steam radiators had been obtained from
Carlow union workhouse, and she would
recommend that they be fitted in the male
lunatic ward. (To be installed) April 1936.
Deputation from Carlow board met minister
and they discussed the erection of a county
hospital with 90 beds, tuberculosis hospital
28 beds, and a fever hospital 26 beds, the
Carlow board to raise a loan of £65,000 estimated cost of the county home.

November 1936

Most Rev. Dr. Keogh
16th October 1936. The Bishop of Kildare

Regarding the time off for nurses Burke, and
Molloy, the medical inspector reported that
the situation would be met if the night nurses got one day and one night off at the end of
each month when changing from night to
day duty. The matron of the county home
was willing to undertake the duties of night
nursing for one night in the county home
each month. April 15th 1937. Letter from the
minister oflocal government stating that the
most urgent matters were the provision of a
county hospital, new fever hospital and a
new county home at Carlow and immediate
attention should be concentrated on those
buildings. 27th March 1940 (Matron reports)
that she regretted to have to report that Sr. M.
Alphonsus Healy, nursing sister in the county home, Carlow had died on November 5th
1939. The sister had over thirty years service
in the Carlow workhouse, and county home.
The board passed a vote of sympathy to the
sisters and certified, the board extended
good wishes on the attainment of her golden
jubilee.
We have now come to the end of Tottie's
work. Any errors, inaccuracies etc. are
Tottie's as I have transcribed his account
word for word. I am sure you will agree,
however, that this work offers an unique
insight into the first 100 years of the
Workhouse in Carlow and as such is of
immense value. Finally I would like to thank
Mrs. Cynthia Byrne, niece of Tottie for her
permission to publish this work.

The
"Green Dragon Inn"
on the
Kilkenny Road,
Carlow,
before the days
of
the
Institute of
Technology
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From ilie Nationalist and Leins/er 1imes
by Willie Ellis.

Thi:

polling day in Carlow was most inclement, the rain falling
heavily throughout. Notwitlistanding the voters polled well. The
contests 'Yere conducted in a most orderly manner, there being no
disturbance what ever. In Carlow town a good deal of interest
attached to the election, and the popular, candidates and their friends
exerted themselves energetically to get the voters up to the poles. The
Unionists did not show much fight, apparently looking on the struggle as a hopeless one. There were four booths for Carlow, presided
over, respectively, by Messrs JR Lawler, MP Tynan, JP Clowry, E
Dillon, and one for Graigue, at which Mr. D Fenlon presided. Mr
James Kelly acted as Deputy Returning Officer. For Burton Hall and
Carlow Rural Mr JG Glover was Deputy Returning Officer.

Result of Polling
County Carlow Council

283
25

Ballymurphy

212
100

Burton Hall
195
35

Carlow

Hacketstown
John Lyons (N)
James P Kelly (N)

180
154

227
16

Nurney
Timothy Hughes (N)
Frederick Beauchamp Bagenal (U)

217
56

Rathvilly
Wm. Dunne (N)
John Olpbert Adair (U)

238
28

Tullow
Edward Murphy (N). Returned unopposed

Tullowbeg
747
713

597
208

Clonegal

Corri es

Patrick Hanlon (N). Returned unopposed

Michael Foley (N). Returned unopposed.

Borris

Denis Donohue (N) ......
Robt. Westley Hall Dare (U) ......

Grangeford

Old Leighlin

Edward Joyce (N). Returned unopposed

Michael Govemey (N)
John Hammond, M. P. (N)
William Ellis (L)
Henry Bruen (U)

170
132

My shall
Wm F Nolan (N). Returned unopposed.

Ballon

Charles James Engledow, M. P. (N)
Wm C Browne Clayton (U)

Glynn
Laurence A Doyle (N)
Ignatius A Kelly (N)

Patrick Hughes (N) .......
Phillip Doyne Vigors (U)

Samuel Ward (N), Hotel Street, Bagenalstown.
Returned unopposed.

W M' M Kavanagh, popular candidate ......
Laurence Kirwan, (N)

260
38

Leighlinbridge

Bagenalstown

Maurice Neill (N) .......
John Frederick Leckey (U)

Patrick Joseph Maher (N)
D.R. Pack-Beresford (U)

21 l
27

James Murphy (N) .......
238
Sir Thomas Pierce Butler (U) ......
38
In the above the first named candidate in each division is elected and
in Carlow the first three.
At the conclusion of the count a hearty vote of thanks was proposed
to Mr. R Thorp, Sub-Sheriff for his impartial conduct during the elections. It was seconded by Mr. Hammond, M.P., and duly acknowledged by Mr. Thorp, who referred to the assistance rendered him by
his deputies, Messrs Glover, Kelly, Dagg, Pope and Hopkins.
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Major
Arthur Joseph William

Fitzmaurice
James Taylor

rthur J. W. Fitzmaurice was born at Laurel Lodge, Carlow on 22nd
February 1885. His parents were William Fitzmaurice of Kelvin
Grove, Athy Road, Carlow and Mary Abigail Stopford of Blackrock,
Co. Cork. He spent his childhood at Kelvin Grove and attended
Aravon School, Bray, Co. Wicklow from May 1897 to July 1903. His
sporting past-times included rugby, soccer, tennis and rowing.

A

He was commissioned in 1905 in the Special Reserve and served
with the 8th (Militia Battalion) The King's Royal Rifle Corps, known
as The Carlow Rifles, stationed at Carlow Barracks. Promoted
Lieutenant on 29 .9 .I 906, he acted as Instructor of Musketry. The unit
was disbanded under the Haldane Scheme on 28.1.1908.and he transferred to the 5- Battalion, The Royal Irish Rifles (South Down
Militia). He was promoted to Captain on 18.5.08 and Major on
2.5.1914. On 10.7.1911 he was presented to HM King George V
He specialised in Musketry and the Maxim Machine Gun and was a
fully qualified instructor in these subjects. He was mobilised in
August 1914 and was later appointed second in command of the 1st
Battalion, arriving in France from the 5111 Battalion on 7.6.1916 to
take part in the commencement of the Battle of the Somme. During
the preliminary seven day bombardment the unit suffered casualties
of 118 men. He had never before been on active service yet, within
hours of the start of the attack on the 1St July 1916, he took over temporary command when the Commanding Officer, Lt. Col. C. C.
Macnamara, was fatally wounded in the area of Ovillers-La Boiselle.
The unit went into the attack with 21 Officers and 600 Other Ranks
and in two hours had casualties of4I I men - a rate of 69"/o. (Including
16 of the officers.) Invalided home on 19.6.17 due to an infection
caused by trench conditions he was appointed Musketry Staff Officer
at G.H.Q. He was second in command of the 5th Battalion at
Salisbury Plain 1918 to 1919. He later served in France, 1919, as second in command of7/8 Royal inniskilling Fusiliers and in July 1919
he was detailed to take part in the parade in the London and Paris
Victory Marches. On 5th March 191 8 he married Emilie Hilda Foot
(1884-1977), living at Everton, Carl ow until they moved to Laurel
Lodge in 1920 where they stayed for the remainder of their lives. She
was the second daughter of Mr. A. Revell Foot, 57 Northumberland
Road, Dublin. [They had one son AW. R. (Brian) born 1923.] He
was demobilised in November 1919 and finally retired from the
Army Reserve in August 1935 on attaining the age limit. From 1919
he worked with his father, who at this time was High Sheriff for

Carlow, in the family's insurance and estate agency at I, Leinster
Crescent, Carl ow and was later joined by his son. At one time he was
agent for the Carlow estate of George Bernard Shaw. [His younger
brother was Reginald Maurice Fitzmaurice who served with the 4th
Battalion of the Leinster Regiment.]
He died in Carlow on 14 July 1975, aged 90, the day before MajorGeneral G. I. Gartlan who had been a Captain under Fitzmaurice dur~
ing the Somme attack.

O Cont. from p.6

Viscount Frankfort
Sir Charles Burton
and
County Carlow

m
1840s
18. Walford, 1860, 91.
19. He married in 1861.
20. Edward Walford, The County Families of the United Kingdom, Chatto &
Windus, London 1893, 150.
21. Jimmy O'foole, The Carlow Gentry, Jimmy O'foole, Carlow 1993, 75.
22. William Elliot to SK, 17 and 24 December 1842.
23. Michael Hade to SK, 19 June 1843; William Elliot to Kincaid, 27 June
1843; Michael Hade to SK, 9 February 1844.
24. Michael Hade to Kincaid, 9 February 1844.
25 · Law Walker to Kincaid, 17 June 1844.
26. Law Walker to SK, 13 December 1844.
27. James Dwyer, Michael Dyer and William Kelly to SK, 13 February 1846.
28. James Burtchaele to Kincaid, 15 January 1846; David Burtchaele to
Kincaid, 19 January 1846.
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A forgotten
Carlow Town
Cemetery
Research:
William Ellis

he recent renovation of a house at Castle Hill, Carlow provided
an opportunity to photograph, with permission 1, an altar-tomb,
the only one in a small cemetery which is situated behind the
houses on the opposite side of the street to the castle ruins.

T

An inscription, which is now (l 999), completely obliterated was
recorded in the Journal of the Association for the Prevention of the
Memorials for the Year 1892, edited by Colonel P.D. Vigors,
F.R.S.A.I., Holloden, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow, and the Rev. J.F.M.
Ffrench, F.R.S.A.I., MR.A.I.
The journal describes the site and tomb as follows:
"One small mound of each between two rows of houses, and raised
about 8 or IO feet above the level of the surrounding ground and
completely disconnected with the present burial ground of the parish
church (of which it formerly probably formed a part), are the remains
of an altar-tomb, now falling to ruin, for want of a little care".
The left side of the slab is broken off; hence the words in brackets are
deficienL The head of the stone is also broken off; it was originally
about 7 feet long and 4 feet wide, and 3 feet in height. It is the only
tombstone on the mound, but other internments have taken place
here .. I am informed".

Altar tomb at Castle Hill, Carlow, with the houses of Johns Street,
and St. Marys steeple in the background.
Photo: W Ellis

[The burying place of the family of Gallraith of Old Derrig, Queen's
County]
Beneath this stone are deposited the bodies
of SAMUEL GALBRAITH, Esq. who
[Died] in the year 1793 aged 73 years
[Also] BENGAMIN BAKER GALBRAITH Esq., son
[of the a] bove Samuel who died on the 24th
[of] September 1821 aged 48 years.
[...... ] GALBRAITH son of the above B.B.G.
[Died] Dec. 27th 1821 aged 8 months.

This is the end of the entry made in the "Journal" 107 years ago.
"The following is the inscription on the top slab.

Location
of the
cemetery
at
Castle Hill.
Photo: W Ellis
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Antiquity
of Carlow town
The cemetery is located in the part of the town where Carlow is said
to have had its beginnings, near the Castle, St. Mary's Church and the
Haymarket area.
At the banquet held in the Town Hall, September, 18422 to celebrate
the laying of the foundation stone of Killeshin Waterworks, Most
Rev. Dr. Michael Comerford in the course of his speech alluded to
the site of the hall in which they were enjoying their celebrations.
"He considered it a high privilege to belong to Carlow, and he
belonged to it not only on account of the official residence there, but
by being born in that ancient town, and it was, he said advisedly an
ancient town. It could claim an antiquity greater almost than any
other town in the country. A record of 14 centuries was rather a
respectable one, and that is what he claimed for carlow.
They read that St. Moling who lived in the 7th century in the lower
end of the county, patriotically undertook to ask the remission of a
tribute, an oppressive tribute, placed by the king of Ireland upon the
people of Leinster.
Before setting out on his journey he compiled a hymn to the Saints of
Leinster. He and his companions repeated this hymn on the journey.
Among the saints he invoked was St. Croneybeg of Ceatharlach,
imploring her to guide and protect the people on the way.
This saint lived I 00 years before that time and her cell was located
in this very neighbourhood, in fact they were standing almost on the
very spot where her cell stood.

At least he (Bishop Comerford) was very agreeably surprised to find
sometime ago, traces of her in a local name in a public notice. Some
people here present might remember the space opposite the Town
Hall formerly included Mr. Jameson's school in the lane which was
called Temple Croney Lane".
(Note) Dr. Comerford suggested on that occasion that Haymarket
might be called Temple Croney Place.
U.D.C. decided at the meeting, April, 1914, to rename Haymarket,
Templecroney Square!
Tommy Clarke in his researches into Old Carlow leases, discovered
the following, note different spelling of GAllBRETH.
"Ref.No.43/441/28858. Memorial of a Fee Farm Lease bearing date
5th. February 1723 made between Simon Oates of the town of
Catherlough, weaver of the one part and Thomas Buser of the same
town, labourer, whereby the said Simon Oates did demise unto said
Thomas Buser all that part of Highcroft's plot then lately possessed
and enjoyed by Quartermaster Samuel Gallbreth, bounding on the
south with the Castle Churchyard, on the north by Gaynor's plot,
on the west by the Castle Yard and on the east by the road leading to
the Barracks, at the yearly rent of 40 shillings sterling".
References:
1. Permission granted by Mr. Nolan
2. Journals are available in the reference section of Carlow County
Library.
3 · Report in The Nationalist and Leins/er Times, 8!9n 894

Long time photographer for the Old Carlow Society, William Ellis examining the tomb
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Reflections
on the Millennium
Dr. Laurance Ryan, Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin

rp hype which has been building up
as we come close to the year 2000
has to a great extent precluded serious reflection on the significance of the occasion. The transition from one millennium to
another in our system of computing the passage of the years has to be an occasion of
unusual significance. To see in it only a total
change of digits in the calendar is to empty it
of all significance.

T

Different calendars or methods of measuring
days and years have been followed by different civilisations in human history. Each of
them computed the years from a significant
event in the history of their own civilisation.
So the Jews based their computation on what
they considered to be the time of the
Creation of the World, the Romans derived
theirs from the foundation of the City of
Rome and the Greeks dated theirs from the
ancient Olympiads.
The calendar with which we are familiar was
devised nearly fifteen centuries ago and with a few emendations - was adopted over
the course of the centuries by most of the
world. It is the Calendar of the Christian Era
because the years are numbered in relation to
the birth of Jesus Christ. That is what gives
its primary significance to the 2000-year era
which is coming to a close. It answers the
question - the 2000th year or anniversary of
what? The year 2000 is therefore primarily a
Christian anniversary, a significant point in
the history of Christianity.

happenings. There are sacred places scattered all over Ireland - monastic ruins, holy
wells, sacred mounds and mountains, pilgrim paths of our forebears. In this diocese
almost every parish has its own sacred place
from the past. We have Kildare, Old
Leighlin, Sleaty, Killeshin, Clonenagh, St.
Mullins and many others from the first
Christian millennium. From early in the second millennium we have Duiske, Baltinglass
and Monasterevin. From a later stage we
have penal altars and Mass paths.
Pilgrimages should be an important feature
in the celebration of the Christian millennium. Of their nature they connect us with our
Christian origins. In addition to the actual
journey they embrace prayer, penance, reconciliation, celebration and commitment for
the future. These are essential ingredients of
pilgrimage too. The deepest meaning of pilgrimages lies in the fact that they reflect the
pilgrimage of life - the life of each individual, of each community, of the whole human
race to God. They need therefore to be rooted in an ongoing process of faith development in homes and parishes.

A meaningful form of religious remembering
is pilgrimage. This is a journey made in faith
and prayer to a sacred place - a place associated with some famous religious person or
institution or happening and which keeps their
memory alive. Pilgrim journeys are in a different category from tourist trips or even historical outings. They are inspired by religious
faith. They reinvigorate the faith of the participants and inspire them for the future.

The significance of the year 2000 stretches
beyond the strict boundaries of Christian
faith. It is a significant stage in the history of
civilisations which have been fashioned by
Christianity. The millennial celebrations
should have a special importance for the
people of Ireland since our culture, mores
and history owe so much to the Christian
faith. A look back over the past millennium
and the second half of the preceding one
opens up a heritage which has been moulded
to a considerable extent by Christianity. Yet
this is scarcely recognised in the public plans
for marking the millennium in Ireland. To
acknowledge and celebrate our Christian
heritage as part of our millennial celebrations is surely not exclusivism or sectarianism. Indeed, not to give it a prominent place
in public celebrations raises questions as to
how pluralism is understood at official level.
An objective acknowledgement would, of
course, call for an open and contrite admission of the dark areas in our Christian heritage as well as grateful celebration of the
bright ones.

Like all world religions Christianity has its
tradition of pilgrimage to places made sacred
at different stages in history by people or

The transition from one millennium of world
history to another is profoundly symbolic for
the world community in general. It high-

Anniversaries are times of remembering.
That kind of remembering is more than just
recalling the past. It evaluates the influence
of the event being remembered on subsequent events and its significance for the present and indeed the future.

iight~ the unity of the human race and focuses on the challenge to make that become a
Ii ved reality. It is therefore a moment of deep
significance for all who are promoting peace
and justice throughout the world. As a new
beginning it combines challenge and hope
As we close one millennium and move into a
new one we might ask: what kind of legacy
is the outgoing one passing on to its successor? An overview of world history through
the second millennium shows up the transient nature of what appeared in their own
time to be lasting human institutions. We
witness the rise and fall of monarchies and
empires, the formation and collapse of
power blocs, the emergence and departure of
ideologies and political systems. What that
overview makes clear is that we cannot foresee how much the third millennium will hold
on to of what the second is passing on.
As we look back over the last thousand years
of Christian history perhaps the most farreaching development is the sad one of the
divisions which emerged in Christianity between East and West at the beginning of
the millennium and within the Church of the
West midway through it. As we come to the
end of the second millennium light is breaking through the darkness which these divisions brought down on Christianity. That
light is the slow but positive progress
towards Christianity Unity.
The final part of the millennium leaves a
shameful legacy of devastating wars. Part of
that legacy is the development of weapons
which are so destructive that they could
annihilate the human race. The threat of such
a catastrophe has maintained a shaky peace
over the last half-century. The third millennium is left with the task of building a world
where peace will not be a by-product of its
own negation - of the greatest potential ever
devised by humans for the destruction of our
race. That task is one positively establishing
the unity and justice which will create and
maintain peace.
As the second millennium ends it can take
pride in some of the developments which it
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is handing over to its successor. High
amongst these is an increasing respect for
human rights and a growing acceptance at
national and international level of social
responsibility. The awesome scientific and
technological advances of the present century open up the possibility of undreamt of
benefits for humanity. It will be for the people of the new millennium to direct these
unprecedented advances towards achieving
worldwide human wellbeing and away from
dehumanisation or destruction.
No reflection on the transition to the new
millennium can overlook the crippling debt
with which the world's powerful financial
bodies are oppressing Third World countries.
Voices throughout the world are calling on
the great political powers to show the
strength and commitment to justice to bring

about a remission of the unpayable debts of
the poor parts of the world. How these powers rise to this challenge will be history's first
major test of the emerging millennium.
There has been more darkness than light in
the history of Ireland throughout the second
millennium. Even though there have been
some very dark patches in our recent history
the overall scene is one of more and more
light breaking through. This is reflected in a
greater peace and a growing prosperity.
These lead us into the third millennium with
a spirit of hope. But that hope has yet to be
transformed into reality. Putting it very
briefly: history will pass a favourable and
lasting judgment on our stepping into a new
millennium (1) ifwe finally replace the barriers that are preventing a stable and lasting

peace with the trust which creates one and
(2) if we save ourselves from becoming
slaves to mere material progress by strengthening the ethical and social values which are
essential to uphold the quality of life which
will make us better people
The inspiration for all of that is to be found
in the true understanding of what gives this
particular year in our calendar its true meaning our celebration of the coming of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, into human history. It
is in his life and teaching that we find the
values which will transform our world into
what we would like it to be. The efforts we
make to create a society animated by these
values will determine whether the early part
of the third millennium will shine as a bright
light or be a dark eclipse in the world's history.

The launch of two volumes on J.K.L
Two volumes of major significance on
James Doyle (J. K. L.), Bishop of
Kildare and Leigh/in 1819-1834, were
produced towards the end of 1998 by
Co. Tipperary historian, Dr. Thomas
McGrath. The books were published by
Four Courts Press and are entitled

Religious Renewal and Reform
in the Pastoral Ministry of
Bishop James Doyle of Kildare
and Leigh/in 1786-1834
and

Politics, Interdenominational
Relations and Education in the
Public Ministry of Kildare and
Leigh/in 1786-1834
At the time of their publication Dr. McGrath
was Lecturer in Church History at St.
Patrick's College, Maynooth. He was previously a Lecturer in History and Registrar al
St. Patrick's College, Carlow.
The present Bishop of Kildare and Leigh/in,
Dr. Laurence Ryan, launched these books in
ceremonies al St. Patrick's College, Carlow
on 29th November 1998, and al St. Patrick's
College, Maynooth, on 16th December 1998.
The following is Bishop Ryan's address at
the launch in St. Patrick's College, Carlow:

I am honoured to be invited to launch these
two volumes on the life and work ofmy illustrious predecessor, James Doyle, who became
Bishop of Kildare and Leighim in 1819 at the
age of33 and died in 1834 before he reached
his 48th birthday and who held a prominent
place in the history of that period. I offer my
heartfelt congratulations to their author, Dr.
Tom McGrath, on putting before us the results
of his extensive and detailed researches into

the life and ministry of this great bishop. A
single scholarly work is something an author
can be proud of. But two together from the
same author is a rare achievement.
These volumes are much more than a record
of James Doyle's life and achievements as a
bishop. Even though their subject is the bishop of an Irish diocese they have a much
broader canvass than Kildare and Leighlin in
the early nineteenth century. They present
local history, national history and even international history. We have Church history,
political history, social history, educational
history. But all these strands of history come
together in the one man who is the subject of
the two books.
Broadly speaking these two vohnnes deal
respectively with Bishop Doyle's pastoral
ministry in the diocese of Kildare and
Leighlin and the dominant political role he
played on the national scene. When you read
them you wonder how just fifteen years of the
activity of one and the same man could fill
them. But you will be able to see how in this
extraordinary individual all fits into a piece.
J.K.L. was a formidable figure, a man with a
brilliant and incisive intellect, a prolific
writer of letters and pamphlets, a strong
character, aggressive and fearless, a tough
disciplinarian, a polemicist who pulled no
punches, a man with a strong social conscience. These characteristics in all their
complexity are brought out in these books.
James Doyle became a bishop shortly after
most of the penal laws against Catholics
were removed from the statute book. He set
about a vigorous and extensive programme
of renewal in Kildare and Leighlin. This
renewal covered the life and religious practice of the people, the training and life-style
of the clergy, the organisation of parishes
and the restoration of the deanery system in

the diocese. He pushed forward an extraordinary programme of church building and
improvement, which included Carlow
Cathedral. The provision of parish schools
was big on his agenda. To provide for the
religious formation of the faithful he extended Sunday school catechesis, promoted confraternities and had chapel libraries in the
parishes. He carried out systematic visitation
of parishes and held diocesan synods. He
was never afraid to take strong action and
did not hesitate during his visitation of
parishes to excommunicate those who were
proving incorrigible.
J.K.L.'s purpose in that renewal programme
was to bring into effect the reforms which
came from the Council of Trent in the 16th
century but many of which had not been
introduced into Ireland. His reforms were
not confined within the boundaries of
Kildare and Leighlin. They had repercussions throughout the whole country. Tom
McGrath argues convincingly that J.K.L.
really set in motion a process of renewal
which spread throughout Ireland and shows
that what he did in Kildare and Leighlin in
the 1820s became part of the legislation of a
synod for the Province of Dublin in 1831 and
of a National Synod held in Thurles in 1850.
On wider issues in the diocese Doyle played
a leading part in the struggle against the payment of tithes to the Established Church and
in his efforts to contain agrarian disturbances
in parts of the diocese.
It would be impossible for me in a few sentences to give even a vague idea of the
impact which J.K.L. made on the wider
national scene - in the political struggles
which led up to Catholic Emancipation, in
the controversies about education for
Catholics which eventually led to the national education system introduced in 1831, in
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his advocacy of an Irish popr law, his attitude
to repeal and to rebellion.
I can recomm,end you to read all about these
in Tom McGrath'~ works. There you will
fihd J.K.L. playing a leading role with
nationa\ figures in the struggle for
Emancipation. You will tead about his evidence before parliamentary committees and
the prominence his views held in parliamentary debates on Ireland and the Catholic
question. You will read about his complex
relationship with Daniel O'Connell - from
friendship and mutual support to differences
and then to open confrontatipn. In particular,
you will read about his differences with
O'Connell on the question of repeal of the
Union. You will read about his championing
of the poor, his struggle for poor law and for
even-handed education provision. You will
read too how he combined tolerance of
Protestantism with virulent criticism of the
wealth of the Established Church, his support for Catholic and Protestant children
being educated together combined with his
insistence that Catholic children be taught
religion by Catholic teachers, his fight
against proselytism and against Catholic
children being required in Protestant schools
to read the Bible without note or comment.
Tom McGrath is not a revisionist. He does
not interpret the past in terms of the.mood of
,the present. He is no hagiographer either.
While he clearly admires the subject of his
:book he does not set out to ·glorify him. He is
faithful to his sourc\;s and applies strict his'torical criteria in assessing them.

Other books have been written about J.K.L.
but I don't think there can be any doubting
that Tom McGrath's two supersede them all.
Apart from other reasons this is due mainly
to the fact that he has used archival materiitl
which has not been used before. In so doing
he adds greatly to our knowledge of a fearless political bishop, a staunch champion of
the poor and advocate of the rights of
Catholics in Ireland, a leading educational
theorist, an energetic reformer who was also
the Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin and also
to our knowledge of a critical period in
national and Church history in Ireland.
These books will be valuable sources for the
history of the diocese of Kildare and
Leighlin and of the Irish Church in the period from the ending of the penal days until
after Emancipation. Nobody writing on the
Catholic and Established Churches in
Ireland or on the political and social history
of Ireland in that same period can afford IlOt
to draw on them.
I am happy to be launching these volumes on
the 165th anniversary of a very significant
day in J.K.L.'s ministry in the diocese, the
realisation of an ambition achieved by his
own strenuous efforts and the generosity and
sacrifices of the people of Carlow and the
diocese - the dedication of Carlow Cathedral
on the First Sunday of Advent, 29th
Noveip.ber 1833, less than seven months
before he died.
Again, I congratulate Tom McGrath and
Four Courts Press and wish them every success in promoting these books.
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The Irish Whee/mans
opinion of Carlow
The above well known cycling journal has
the following article under a head of " A
house from Home" in a recent issue. for a
numper of years past a party of Wheelmaniles have cycled to Waterford via Carlow,
and although after passing through this little
borough, we have. in course of time. taken
every conceivable route and direction in
order to spin through pastures new, no
attraction,no matter how great, or no inducement, we care not how tempting, would
make us leave Carlow out of our programme. I have been asked repeatedly why
we do not "steer our barges" via the coast
road, which would not only be mo~e invigorating, but more delightful form a tourist
standpoint, but I have invariably turned a
deaf ear to the voice of the chamber. for the
simple reason that Ogle's Hotel is in Carlow,
and no such host as Ogle could be found on
any other route. He has not only one of the
finest hotels in the South, but what is more
important he has learned the happy knack of
making and retaining patrons. During our
recent visit he excelled himsel[ and had it
not been for his forethought in arranging a
reception on our arrival, the wet weather
might have had the effect of damping the
spirits of our crowd, but Ogle drove dull
care away and what was lacking in the
eccentricities of the elements was more than
atoned for by the generous and hospitable
treatment of our worthy host. I say that
cyclists that do not know Mr. James Ogle
have yet to meet the decentest hotel proprietor in ireland. and that is saying a good
deal. He studies ~-our comforts in everv conceivable way, and nothing that a thoughtful
mind can suggest is wanting in making you
feel perfectly at home. Our Carlow friends
have once again placed us under a deep debt
of gratitude, which our touring party feel
they can never repay. but chiefest amongst
them - as Saul amongst the prophets - the
kindest and hospitality of our good friend
Ogle shall be treasured by each individual
who participated in it. for many years to
come. If Irish hotels. generally. were conducted with the same amount of geniality
and homeliness, the tourist question would
soon settle itself. to all my cycling friends
who intend going South during the coming
summer, I can only say, make all vour
arrangements so that you will spend at least
one night under Ogle's hospital roof

The Carlow Sentinel
Saturday, June 10, 1899
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Past and Present
The Pre1entation
Convent
and
Tullow Streat
Photograph from the cover of ~
Carlaviana of 30 years ago,
taken by Donal Godfrey

Annie, Carmel Parker Byrne.
et us take a nip back in time, to 1811,
when three Presentation Sisters arrived in
Carlow town to form a new Community.
They settled in Tullow Street at the junction
with College Street, built a convent with a
chapel and opened a school for girls.

L

It is recorded that the first stone of the chapel

was laid in 1817 and a new school was built
in 1818/19 at College Street. Before the
building of the new school, classes were held
in "The Cellar Schoolroom" for some 130
schoolchildren. As the numbers continued to
grow additional classrooms were added in
1837.
Education was welcomed by the people of
Carlow for their daughters and a new school
was built in Tullow Street, adjoining the
Convent in the early 1900's. The
Presentation Sisters taught girls of primary
age group up to 1960 when a new school
"Scull Mhuire Clan Smal" was opened in
Green Lane. The original rooms at College
Street and Tullow Street were given over to
Second Level Education until 1982 when the
new Presentation College was built at Askea.
The Sisters continued to reside in their convent at Tullow Street but taught in both these
schools. They were familiar figures "coming
and going" for many years.
For various reasons the school in Tullow
Street was sold to the Trustees of the Carlow
Senior Citizens Association. who later transferred the premises for a purpose built Centre
on the Dublin/Greenbank Road junction.
In 1989 the Convent, Chapel and College
Street buildings were vacated by the
Presentation Sisters, some of whom went to
reside in other convents of their Order.

Thankfully some of the sisters remained living locally and continue the work of their
founder to this day.
As we approach the new Millennium, 188
years later, we may ask what has become of
the Presentation Sisters convent and schools
- a part of Carlow's history. The school in
Tullow Street, and its beautirul gardens is no
more! Town houses, apartments and shops
are built on these sites - some of Carlow's
memories of the past. What stories could be
told by the former students who occupied,
willingly and unwillingly, the desks of these
former institutes ofleaming.
Thankfully we are able to tell them that
"Education" is still alive and well in the
Presentation Convent School, Tullow Street
and that the facade remains unaltered and
still proudly displays the Statue of Our Lady
facing onto Tullow Street.
Carlow's new Library Headquarters is located within the walls of the Old Convent and a
new extension has been added at the rear.
Former pupils and others now further their
education by visiting the new library with its
Local Studies Department located on the
first floor. It contains a wealth of local, and
other, information for any interested party. It
also contains a microfilm section and photocopying is also available at reasonable rates.
Music, for which the Presentation Band
under the baton of Sr. Anna Hyland is well
renowned, is also available. There is a fine
collection of Compact Discs available on
loan from the Library. Languages are also
catered for with audio and video packages
and computer software for educational pur-

poses is also available. Access to the public
Internet is also provided for.
The successors to the Presentation Sisters,
Tom King, Carmel Flahavan, Deirdre
Condron and other dedicated members of the
library staff; are available to assist botli
young and old who now enter through the
doors of the Former Presentation Convent
It's wonderful to see how the "New" Carlow
has adapted the "Old" Carlow to current
usage but retained the fabric of the "Old"
streetscape. Tullow Street has changed much
over the years but we have much to be thankful for in that at least the original Content
Building remains to remind us and those
generations yet to come, that it was built to
"educate" and still does so today albeit in a
different way. There are plans for the
remaining rooms in the Convent and School,
which currently display a decrepit appearance in College Street, but with sensitive
treatment and bearing in mind the historic
significance of these premises, these plans
will enhance Carlow's architeomral and historic past.
As a last reminder of this historic building's
function, the tiny "Nun's Graveyard" is still
at the rear of the building. The statue of the
Sacred Heart, which stood in the garden for
many years, can still be seen at the rear of the
Sacred Heart Hospital, Dublin Road in the
care of the South Eastern Health Board. It
was donated by the Presentation Sisters to
the Mercy Sisters, a nursing order, who were
in charge of the Hospital when the
Presentation Nuns "moved house".
I hope you enjoyed this nip down memory
lane with me.
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division and r onoiliation
Dr. Colom Kenny

uring 1998 the peop ,f C d Leighlin were erecting in the midclle of their village a· ;morial to the men of 1798 when they dug
up an unusual o~ect. It is a large stone on which has been incised, at
an unknown date, a 'Maltese' cross and some letters. Its discovery is
a timely reminder that Old Leighlin was once an important ecclesiastical site and, even earlier, a substantial monastic settlement
presided over by St Laisren. The cross has now been fixed in a wall
at the side of the 1798 memorial - close by that shop, pub and few
houses which stand over from the ,~. -1'-,val cathedral. Here green
fields run down to a little stream and ;ti, eacefuI_I

D

The monastery of St Laisren (also spelt 'Laserian' and 'Lazerian') has
long since disappeared. It probably stood in the vicinity of the present cathedral or by the nearby 'holy well', or spring, which bears the

popular and affectionate form of the saint's name - 'Malaise'. At the
holy well is a very old plain stone cross, about 1.5 metres high, with
a pierced ring. (For Malaise's 'water oftruth'see p.31 below)
Rumours of secret passages in the locality persist and the lands by the
cathedral rise and fall in a way which points to successive periods of
decay and construction. The cathedral's oldest door faces towards the
well but is convenient neither to the gates of the surrounding burial
ground nor to the modern roads.
This cathedral - described by Craig as being 'of great charm and little coherence of design' and by Galloway as 'a delightful and unspoilt
treat' - is still in part lit only by candles. Its position has been compared with that of St David's in Pembrokeshire, Wales. All of it
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deserves from archaeologists and architectural historians more attention than it has received to date. Not far uphill from Old Leighlin is
one of the largest raths in County Carlow. 2

Blood
and ashes
The e:-: ,mt medieval 'Life' of Laisren contains no description of his
monastery. It is thought that he died in the early seventh century but
the impact ofth:11 death on his followers is unrecorded. He is said to
have presided at Old Leighlin over a community of 1,500 people, an
'unusually large' number and not necessarily all monks. He is also
associated with Scotland, where he is believed to have had a hermitage on Holy Island and to have been buried on the adjacent Isle
of Arran, in the Firth of Clyde.3
In relation to his Leinster foundation there came to be celebrated,
300 true monks who occupied Lethglenn and 1,200 of the
servants of God with Malaise and the two Emans, and
Mar[tin] holy bishop ofLethglenn.•
Some fifty years after Laisren's death, so we are told.
It rained a shower of blood in Leinster this year. Butter was
there also turned into lumps of gore and blood, so that it was
manifest to all in general. The wolf was heard speaking with
human voice. which was horrific to all.~

No doubt local people prayed to God for protection against such misfortunes. When it came to sickness they eventually used as a charm
that special litany which was associated with Leighlin:
the seven bishops, over water against boils, and jaunchce [and
the plague] and 1ery [other] pestilence. Let the water be
applied to the [sick] man [et bene sanat et reliqua. Finit.
Amen. Finitj.6
One author, from Leighlin, has written that,
A strong tradition regarchng healing powers attributed to the
monks of St Lazerian's monastery remains in the village of
Old Leighlin. This healing was botanised mechcines. The
monks used herbs, plants, flowers and various sages. From
these drinks and ointments were concocted. It is even said
that in the district round Baunree penicillin in a form was not
unknown. Could it be that yesterday's superstition is today's
science? 7
The buildings erected by the earliest monks and their immediate successors were probably made of wood, constituting a cluster of small
huts or cells around some larger structures which may have included
stonework. The danger of such edifices catching fire may explain
why a field known as Garranagrishigh (Garrai na Griosaighe:
'Garden of the Ashes') is some distance away from the church and
near the well. It has been suggested that an ancient mill stood on the
southern side of the river, 'below the junction of two mountain
streams' and nearly opposite Malaise's well. The site of the mill was
still being shown to visitors in the late nineteenth century. K

Vikings
Little is known about Laisren's foundation in the centuries which
i=echately followed his death. Leighlin is mentioned from time to
time by various annalists, usually to record the passing of some
monk. There is no evidence that Malaise's earliest successors as
abbots were also bishops, as he himself is reputed to have been.
The community was attacked by Danes in the ninth and early tenth
centuries. These 'Vikings' killed two anchorites, Mael Patrick and
Mongan, with a troop of their companions. However, most of the followers of Rodolph, a Danish captain, themselves died in a battle at
Slieve Margy - 'except very few who escaped to the woods'. In 982
the monastery was also plundered by the Irish of Ossory. In popular
memory, into the twentieth century, a story was told of how mem-

bers of the religious community were once betrayed by their own
appetites: 'a local girl bringing food to the monks in their hichng
place, spilled some milk at the door, thus leaving a clue for their enemies who thus discovered their secret hiding-place'. After 863 the
annals of Ireland refer occasionally to a 'bishop' of Leighlin, but it
was only in the twelfth century that church reforms were introduced
which established clearly recognisable regional choceses throughout
Ireland. Thenceforth, we may find a chstinct line of succession from
bishop to bishop.9
The very fact that Vikings attacked the monastery reminds us that the
Barrow was navigable as far north as Monasterevan. Whatever damage was inflicted during such attacks, at the end of the tenth century
monks appear to have been engaged in their usual activities. The following testimony was given of Duibhliter Ua Bruadair, 'lector of
Leighlin', who ched about 990:
Duibhliter, the stronghold of perfect wisdom,
The gifted respondent to every challenge:
He was an adept in learning of various books.
A flame of gold over noble Ireland.
The Gaelic 'Duibhliter' means 'black letter' and was possibly a nickname for someone who both read books and kept records. Any early
manuscripts may have been destroyed in 1060 when the monastery
was struck by lightning and almost entirely consumed by the resultant fire. Only the oratory is said to have survived. There were some
manuscripts in existence at the end of the sixteenth century, although
it is not clear ifreferences to 'The Long Book' ofLeighlin and to the
'The Yellow Book' of Leighlin were to one and the same text.
Perhaps this, or these, rivalled the books of Kells and Durrow for
beauty and scholarship. Neither a 'Long Book' nor a 'Yellow Book' is
known to survive today.IO

A territorial diocese
In 1111, under new arrangements for the Irish church which were
modelled on continental administrative structures, Leighlin became
one of five territorial choceses in the Dublin ecclesiastical province.
It is said that Sluaigheadhach Ua Cathain, 'bishop and virgin of the
people of Leighlin', died in 1145. Twenty-four years later, at the time
of the Norman invasion of Ireland, Donatus, otherwise Dunghal O
Caolluidhe was bishop of Leighlin.11
It is not known when the monastic community founded by Laisren
ceased to function. Perhaps its members simply became the secular
administrators of the new diocese founded in the twelfth century. The
last person specifically identified as a 'successor' or coarb of Malaise
of Leighlin appears to have been Conla Ua Floinn, noticed in annals
for 1113 just two years after the reorganisation of the Irish church. In
any event the old Celtic monasteries gradually yielded to continental
orders. Archdall suggests that after the Norman invasion an
Augustinian cloak was thrown over many existing houses in Ireland
but it is not known if the Augustinian priory which was founded at
or near Leighlin subsumed an earlier establishment. Of that priory we
have little or no information and by the late fourteenth century it too
had ceased to exist.12

In 1938 elderly people were still relating stories about the monastery
of Leighlin. There was, reputedly, an underground passage from its
church to the Paire Ban, possibly continuing for up to three miles. It
was said that as monks filed out of one end of this passage not all of
their colleagues in the line behind them had yet entered the other end!
We learn that when the monks finally departed from Leighlin, 'the
bell lost its sweet chime' and that,
When the monks were leaving the church they went in pairs
walking. When the first of the line had reached Gowran they
found that they had forgotten something in the church and
they passed the message from one to one and some of them
were not left the church when the message reached the end of
the line. 13
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In 1169 at Leighlin there were laid before Dermot MacMurrough the
heads of more than two hundred of his slain enemies - the Mac Gilla
Patraic of Ossory - whose progenitor and offspring had plundered
Leighlin and one of whom had blinded Dermot's eldest son. We do
not know what Bishop Dunghal thought of this display of decapitation. The bishop himself died about 1183.14

Oldest
architectural features
Dunghal is credited by Ware with having 'repaired the cathedral that
was burnt' (perhaps in another fire later than that of 1060). Certainly,
the earliest parts of the present structure at Old Leighlin appear to
date from between the end of the twelfth century and 1400. The western doorway is said to be 'a very perfect and interesting example of
first-pointed work, presenting a double arch, and exhibiting the beautiful deeply-recessed mouldings and the circular capitals and buses of
a period between the close of the twelfth and the middle of the thirteenth century'. A highly unusual four-bay sedilia is amongst the
building's oldest features, being thought to be no later than the thirteenth century. One of two ancient baptismal fonts may even have
been sculpted in the eleventh century, perhaps coming from the
church which is said to have been burnt. This author was told by a
woman living in Leighlinbridge that this font will always return to
the interior of the cathedral if it is taken outside! The western door
may once have been the main entrance. It is small and tucked in
behind the cathedral. The mouldings over it terminate in a very worn
head. A track may have led up to this door from the well, as is suggested by the lie of the land and a broken wall which are visible in a
sketch of the cathedral drawn by Percy Vigors in 1843_1~
The construction of the earliest parts of the present cathedral was
quite possibly funded by the citizens of New Leighlin. This was one
of a number of Anglo-Norman settlements which were founded in
Ireland after the invasion of 1169 but which did not survive the resurgence of Gaelic society in the fourteenth century. New Leighlin stood
on the west bank of the River Barrow, by Ballyknockan Mote, and
included the Augustinian priory of St Stephen and a leper-hospital.
Ballyknockan Mote may mark the former site of Dinn Rig, ancient
seat of the kings of South Leinster_ 16

and Laserian (Leighlin) - would henceforth each be celebrated on
their feast-days by a 'double' service.19
However, constant political and military turmoil led to a steady decline
in the area's fortunes. In 1432 the Augustinian priory of St Stephen abandoned forty years earlier - was dissolved by authority of the Pope
and its lands annexed to the diocese of Leighlin. The bishop of
Leighlin then was Thomas Fleming, whom Dowling says was an
Augustinian. Yet, it was the archdeacon ofOssory who was mandated
by Rome to act in the matter, which may indicate that the area had
come under the control of the earl of Ormond. As the terms of the relevant order indicate, places west of the Barrow were not thriving:
Mandate, at the recent petition of the dean and chapter of the
church of Leighlin - containing that the Augustinian priory
of St Stephen, Leighlin, founded and endowed by the said
church has been void for about forty years by the death of
prior Richard Walsche; that it is exposed to ruin; that its
fruits etc. are reduced to not more than five marks ... ; and
praying for the suppression of the said order in the priory,
and its appropriation to their capitular mensa - seeing that in
the whole city and diocese of Leighlin there are no fit persons to whom it is possible to write in the matter, to summon
the bishop of Leighlin and others concerned, and if he find
the facts to be as stated, to appropriate to the said church, for
the daily distribution, the said priory, with its annexed
churches and chapels.20
Writing almost two ~enturies later, Sir John Davies remarked that
during this period in Irish history there grew up a saying or 'byword'
among the Irish, that 'they dwelt by-west the law which dwelt beyond
the river of the Barrow'. These were not circumstances in which the
fabric of ancient or newer church buildings at Leighlin was likely to
be well-preserved.21
A brass matrix of the medieval seal of the cathedral chapter of
Leighlin has survived, having been found in a bog near Claragh, Co.
Kilkenny.22 Its imprint is reproduced below:

Bishop Giraldus?
The Anglo-Norman authorities took an active interest in the appointment of bishops at Leighlin. Their early chronicler, Giraldus, claimed
that he himself declined their offer of the bishopric - even when it was
proposed to combine the see of Leighlin with that of 'Wexford, also
called Ferns', a union which would not actually be effected for a further four centuries. When the chapter of the cathedral chose one 'John'
as their bishop the Norman deputy o~ected because he had not agreed
to John's appointment. He failed to prevent John being consecrated by
Pope Innocent ill but he had laid down a marker for the future_ 17
So it was that in 1201 Herlewin, a Cistercian, was appointed only
after both London and Rome had approved his elevation. The
Cistercians were a powerful force across Europe and the Irish
Cistercians had a string of establishments throughout the island.
Their house at Mellifont is said to have founded that at Saddell in
Kintyre, which at some point took possession of the reputed site of
Saint Laisren's 'grave' on the island of Arran in the Firth of Clyde.
Herlewin himself was incontrovertibly a Norman and fostered the
creation of a new society at Leighlin. He secured a charter granting
liberties to favoured inhabitants, 'liberam legem Bristol/ii, which is
now understood to be "the law of Breteuil "', although often rendered
as 'the franchises of Bristol'. By his deed Herlewin created the borough or 'burgage' of New Leighlin.lB
As late as the mid-fourteenth century the residual importance of
Leighlin as a cathedral town was marked by the decision of
Alexander Bicknor, archbishop of Dublin, to proclaim that the patron
saints of five diocesan cathedrals - namely Patrick (Dublin), Brighid
(Kildare), Canice ('Kenny' of Kilkenny), Edan (Moedoc of Ferns)

Medieval Seal

Roche and Maguire
The medieval diocese ofLeighlin can scarcely have functioned without tacit approval from local Gaelic families. Indeed some of those
intimately connected with the cathedral bore ostensibly Gaelic
names. Thus, the bishops ofLeighlin included Miles, or Milo, Roche
and Nicholas MacGuire. Roche is said by Ware to have been given
to music and poetry more than was fit and he appears to have been
disputatious. He was, according to Ware, 'buried in his cathedral
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Ballyknockan near Leighlin. However, as a rebellion broke out that
year, his decision may not have been entirely voluntary. It has been
claimed that almost all of the 'English' (Protestants) about Gowran
and Wells were then hanged and mutilated, including women and
children. During the subsequent Cromwellian period Catholic clergymen were persecuted and the restoration of monarchy does not
appear to have brought an immediate improvement in their fortunes.
Thus, reporting to the Vatican on the state of Ireland in 1662 one visitor wrote about Charles Nolan, vicar general of the diocese of
Leighlin, that Nolan was
a most learned and holy man, who has undergone much suffering and exposed himself to many dangers on account of
his flock, remaining constantly amongst them, surrounded by
enemies and in circumstances of the utmost danger. He used
to con1.,, al himself in the woods and in mountain caves by
day, and to nourish the faithful with the sacraments of the
Holy Church under cover of the night. I received a day's hospitality from this venerable ecclesiastic when, to my great
edification we conferred together on matters of conscience;
but thrice [three times], in the course of that day, was it necessary to withdraw from his house into the woods, in consequence of soldiery passing the way. In a certain town in that
district I have administered the sacraments to one hundred
persons who, for three years previously, had not received the
sacraments of penance and the blessed Eucharist; many of
them even stated that they had hardly ever had the opportunity of assisting at mass, in consequence of the native priests
being known to the heretics who resided in the town. I passed
myself off amongst them, by day, as a soldier and one of
themselves, and at night I heard confessions and, in due time,
administered Holy Orders.32

Underneath the [poor] scholar [i.e. travelling teacher] wrote the following lines:
Whoever wrote this wrote it well.
For the same is written on the gates ofHell.34
The holy well at Old Leighlin may have attracted the Catholic faithful but the Protestants confined their attention to the environs of the
cathedral itself. In 1739 it was decided by the dean and chapter to sell
the old ash trees growing around the churchyard and to use the proceeds to build a wall of lime and stones. It is not known to what
extent this work interfered with the levels of the land and interrupted
any old roads or paths which connected the well with the church.
That same year, in his edition of Ware's works, Harris described
Leighlin as being 'but a very sorry village, and hath nothing in it
worth seeing, except the cathedral, and the episcopal house'. The latter house had been built in the early seventeenth century by Thomas
Ram and stood on the road north from Old Leighlin. It is now gone.3S
Drawings of the cathedral of Old Leighlin at the end of the eighteenth
century, (e.g.by Beauford, p.22 above) show a single tomb outside
the wall at the east end where there is now a row of such tombs
behind railings. These sketches also include what in 1833 John Ryan
described as 'a mean sort of slated spire on the top [of the tower]'.
This spire had been a late addition which was subsequently removed.
The Halls thought that, 'from its pigmy size and general unsuitableness to the building on which it is erected, [it] has the worse possible
effect'. There were reputed to have been certain apple trees growing
sometime at the back of the church and it was said that anyone who
ate the apples was poisoned by them. 36
.,

:,.

During the reign of Charles II the Roman Catholic Church took stock
of its dioceses in Leinster and decided not to sustain a distinct ecclesiastical administration for Leighlin. If the Catholics oflreland were
numerous, the Protestants possessed most church property. In 1600
the Protestants had merged their dioceses of Leighlin and Fems and
the Catholics now thought of merging Leighlin and Ossory. But in
1683 they actually joined up Leighlin and Kildare, this option having
been favoured by Archbishop Oliver Plunkett before his execution in
London two years earlier.33

The Vigors
and penal times
In 1691, as the bitter war between James II and William of Orange,
came to an end, Bartholomew Vigors was appointed Protestant bishop of Ferns and Leighlin. The Vigors family was to come to own
over 4,200 acres ofland in the parishes of Old Leighlin and Wells. In
1699, eight years after Bartholomew Vigors' appointment, the cathedral appears to have adopted a new seal and purchased new silverware for its services.
As the Established Church asserted itself, those measures known as
'the penal laws' began to be enforced in earnest. Conscientious
Catholics and Presbyterians suffered discrimination and persecution,
although they were never entirely suppressed. Thus, for example, in
1727 a 'mass-house' was built in the parish of Agha, Co. Carlow, and
in 1731 'one popish priest named Michael Doyle' was resident at
Leighlinbridge. It was also noted in a 'report on the state of popery'
that a schoolmaster named Dogherty was in the area. Excessive persecution sometimes forced Catholics to gather out of doors to pray
together and, throughout Ireland, many groups resorted to the sites of
holy wells and woods. Certain trees or shrubs became known as
Mass-bushes and some around Leighlin were long remembered as
such. Remembered too in Leighlin was the religious intolerance: on
a gentleman's gate there was a notice:
Heathen, Jew and Atheist
All are welcome only a Papist.

Old Leighlin cathedral, west end, by Grose, 1792

The Rebellion of 1798 brought trouble to the district and terrible
scenes were witnessed in Leighlinbridge. A family of tinsmiths had
made pikes for the rebels but then betrayed them, being rewarded by
the gift of a house at Old Leighlin. 37
The Act of Union of 1800 was partly a response to the events of '98
and it extinguished the parliament in Dublin, to which the borough of
Leighlin had long sent the representatives of a highly restricted electorate. One of those who subsequently represented Carlow in the new
parliament of the United Kingdom was a member of the Vigors family. Inside the old cathedral are many memorials to the Vigors. From
their first house in Old Leighlin the family built their great seat at
Burgage. Nicholas Aylward Vigors, first secretary of the London
Zoological Society, returned to Ireland and represented Carlow as a
liberal in parliament. He was supported by the Catholic hierarchy in
his efforts to break the Tory grip on the constituency.38
In 1843 Percy Vigors sketched the cathedral's western face and its
environs. His drawing shows three cottages which have disappeared.
Two are immediately south of the cathedral, one of these being
ruined, while a third is across the stream. Vigors also includes a
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the visitors and photographs were taken of the chamber and
its contents by some of those present.42
The rector of the parish, Canon Abbott, took charge of the bones with
the intention of constructing a similar receptacle for them as near as
practicable to the spot where they were found and of placing a slab
in front indicating the fact and particulars of the discovery. No such
slab is now visible. The bones may even have been those of a king
about whom Mathew Dowling wrote in the late sixteenth century.
Dowling then described certain remains as being 'in the northern part
in the topmost part of the choir wall beside the [stall?) of the treasury of the church under a marble slab'. He claimed that the remains
were those of one whose epitaph in simple verse was found by him
as follows: 'king, founder of Lenia, i.e. Leghleniae [Leighlin]. ..
Burchard us, son of Gormandus, a man devoted to the church'. He
named a clerk and two carpenters who were said to have seen the
tomb in 1589. However, Dowling's biographical account of this mysterious 'Burchardus' is patently confused and unreliable.43

Interior of Old Leigh/in Cathedral

house behind the roofless north transept, this house standing beyond
the graveyard where now there is only a field surrounded by the
remains of that high wall which Vigors drew. The transept hides portion of the cathedral which had become roofless but which during the
nineteenth century was roofed and made into a chapter house by
Archdeacon Henry Scott Stopford, Scottish grandson of the Duke of
Buccleuch. Evidently, from Vigors' drawing, the south transept was
gone by 1843. Its ancient archway frames the present south door.39

The remains
of Old Leighlin
The area around the church at Old Leighlin has been much used for
burials and this makes any possible archaeological excavation more
difficult. A dark and bitter song, composed ostensibly in the 1880s
by a local workman who was named Daly, asserts that a Protestant
minister who lived in Old Leighlin, by the name of Peter Mooney,
had at some time dug up the graves of bishops and monks in the
cemetery and put the clay out for manure on his land. Some sixty
lines of doggerel are deployed to berate Mooney and a taste of these
may be had from one verse which goes,
I will rout each Papist sprout
From the glebe of sweet Old Leighlin.40
O'Hanlon wrote in the late nineteenth century that 'fragments of old
tombs and crosses, with other interesting antiquarian o~jects, have
been turned up, in digging graves; but, few of those antiques have
been preserved, or now remain for the tourist's inspection'.41
On Tuesday 23 May 1893 members of the Royal Society of
Antiquaries oflreland visited Old Leighlin:
By a curious coincidence a discovery of a most interesting
nature was made at the Cathedral of St Lazerian about an
hour previous to the visit of the society. While some workmen were engaged in breaking open an aperture in the north
wall of the chancel, where it was intended to build an organ
chamber, a perfect Gothic doorway was brought to light,
which was evidently an ancient entrance to the Lady Chapel.
About a yard to the left of this doorway, and at a height of
about four feet from the ground, there was discovered a small
chamber, about six inches square at entrance and extending
about three feet into the wall, in which were two human
bones - the forearm bone and the other possibly a shoulder
bone - which doubtless were relics, and had been placed in
this chamber built into the wall for safety during one of those
frequently recurring outbreaks of violence in olden times.
The circumstances naturally attracted much attention from

The organ chamber was built to house a 'very fine organ' which in
1880 had been installed under the tower. It is said that, 'the famous
Professor Tyndall, who is a native of the parish' was amongst those
who paid for other improvements before the end of the nineteenth
century, including a 'massive and sweet-toned bell (weight 10 cwt),
an oak eagle lectern, beautifully carved, a very handsome pair of
carved oak chancel chairs and a fine old chair of ecclesiastical pattern, in black oak, lately presented by Colonel Vigors, which formerly belonged to his ancestor, the Rt Rev. Bartholomew Vigors'. 44
In 1894 Fallow noted that the cathedral was also a parish church but
added that, 'there is scarcely anyone to attend the services'. Perhaps
he was unaware of recent improvements when he remarked that, 'the
cathedral in its solitary position, and with a weird, though not
uncomely exterior, is still more weird and strange within' .'15
The discovery of hidden bones in 1893 probably gave rise to much
speculation in the area and it is not surprising to find in 1938 a suggestion being made locally that, 'there is money hidden in a window
that is built up' in the cathedral. Also in the 1930s the Vigors family
paid for the present stained glass window, which includes a depiction
of 'St Laserian' and which is believed to be the work of Catherine
O'Brien. In 1938 the wooden screen which divides the choir from the
nave was erected. On the screen is a decoration which incorporates
part of the medieval arms of the cathedral, as given by Harris, and the
date of the chapter's evident reorganisation in 1699. 46
As mentioned above, before the Reformation certain prominent clerics at Old Leighlin were murdered within its precincts. Yet, notwithstanding the bitter religious divisions between Protestants and
Catholics, there is no record of any of the cathedral's incumbents
being killed after the Reformation. However, in 1921 Rev. John
Finlay, who had been dean ofLeighlin between 1895-1912, became
the only Church of Ireland clergyman to lose his life in the War of
Independence. He was living then not in Leighlin but in Cavan and
appears to have addressed by name one of a group of people raiding
and setting fire to his house. It was said that 'he was killed so as to
remove the possibility of his giving information against any of the
party'. The outrage was glossed over when, shortly afterwards, a
truce was declared between the LR.A. and the British forces. 47

Reconciliation
In the 1980s, in a spirit of ecumenism, the Church of Ireland cathedral was opened for Sunday Mass when the Catholic church in
Leighlinbridge was closed for renovations. Congregations at the
Masses were large and some people who attended have spoken of
experiencing a sense of history which made them feel more at home
in the cathedral of Old Leighlin than in their own modem church at
Leighlinbridge. Since then Roman Catholic services have been conducted at the cathedral in memory of those buried in Old Leighlin
graveyard. Each year on 18 April Catholics gather for prayers with-
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in the cathedral before forming a procession to Molaise's Well. In
1998, for the first time and instead of the usual Mass. there was aceremony at the well conducted not solely by Catholic clergy but jointly by the parish priest and dean. At their invitation, this author delivered a brief talk about the local saint.

'the boots' and bring to mind those 'two vast and trunkless legs of
stone' which famously prompted a poet to recall the great deeds of a
forgotten potentate. The 'boots' are a visible reminder of the former
importance of Leighlin, both secular and ecclesiastical. and of its
long history since the days of St Laisren.48

In July 1998 Old Leighlin welcomed a special visitor from the place
of Laisren's hermitage in Scotland. Lama Yeshe Losal is a Tibetan
Buddhist monk whose order in 1992 acquired Holy Island. The
Buddhists are creating there a place of retreat and a centre for interfaith meetings and meditation. The cave in which Laisren is believed
to have lived is treated with reverence by them.

* Dr Colum Kenny of Dublin City University is the author ofMo/aise.

abbot
ofLeigh/in and hermit ofHoly Island: the life and legacy ofSamt La1sren in
Ireland and Scotland (Morrigan Books, Killala, 1998).

Lama Yeshe, who was in Ireland principally for a meeting with
President Mary McAleese, was welcomed to Old Leighlin by the
Church oflreland dean, Rev. Ken Sherwood, and given a tour of the
cathedral. He walked to the holy well and then back to Old Leighlin
crossroads, where he was greeted warmly by local people before
adjouring for lunch with the dean and the Roman Catholic parish
priest, Fr. John Aughney. Within months of his visit a field of nineteen
acres near Old Leighlin had been purchased by a group which is associated with Lama Yeshe's lineage and which has plans to build there a
retreat centre known as 'Tearmann Milarepa', as well as the 'Molaise
Centre for Peace and Reconciliation'. The latter is said to be intended
to compliment the work of Corrymeela and Glencree centres by concentrating on the spiritual and emotional aspects of reconciliation.
Most people today, travelling from Carlow to Kilkenny, pass
between Old Leighlin and Leighlinbridge without stopping. In doing
so they can scarcely fail to see a modern sculpture which rises by the
roadside on an artificial mound and which consists of two white
forms. These were erected by Carlow County Council to commemorate the opening of the 'Cardinal Moran Bridge', which here carries a
new road across the Barrow. It is stated on a plaque that the 'thronelike forms depict an association with the ancient seat of the kings of
South Leinster at Dunn Righ, immediately adjacent to
Leighlinbridge'. The forms are irreverently known by local people as

The tomb of Bishop Matthew Sanders in the aisle of
Laserian's Cathedral, Old Leigh/in

'

!

The late John Aughney P.P Leigh/in, Lama Yeshe Losa!. and Rev. Ken
Sherwood. dean, Old Leigh/in Cathedral, July, 1998.

It reads:
Here lies Matthew Sanders, Bishop of Leigh/in, who
died the 23rd day of December, in the year of our
Lord, 1549, on whose soul may god have mercy,
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ppJ0-3; 'Leighlin Church, Co. Carlow' in Dublin Penny Journal, 15 Oct.
1904; Maurice Craig, The architecture of Ireland from the earliest times to
1880 (London & Dublin, 1982), p. 77; Peter Galloway, The cathedrals of
Ireland (Belfast, 1992), pp 151-4, who adds that it 'retains a strong medieval
atmosphere'; Arch. inv. Carlow, p.48 (Ringforts and cash els no, 448: Raheen).
Was it up here lived 'the owner of the land on top of the hill', who in popular
memory 'refused to give a site for the church or any part of the hill' to Laisren
(Kenny, Malaise, p.48)?
3. Kenny, Malaise. passim and including for the first time a precise English
translation of the full Latin 'Life'.
llTH. C-ENTl'RY
~-ONT

4. Irish litanies, p. 75. These Ernans or Ernins were both celebrated as saints.
FOt:R-BAY SEDILIA

It appears that one of them may have been the son of a brother of Laisren, who
was called Finan or Findchan.
5. Annals of the Four Masters at 690AD.
6. Irish litanies, p. 75.

7. Margaret Doyle, Lazerian's Leigh/in: history of the parish of
Leighlinbridge, Carlow [c.1971 ], p.11. The existence of a later leper hospital in the area may be responsible for this tradition.
8. Leigh/in parish mag. (1975), p.17; O'Hanlon, Lives, iv, 214.
9. U.C.D. Department of Irish Folklore, Schools MS 907 (1938AD), pp 3637, p.41. In 863 one 'Maincheine' is said to have been bishop of Leighlin
(Diet. Jr. Lang. gives the word 'mainchine' for gifts or tribute rendered to a
monastic community). In 941 Condla Mac Dunacain was bishop and in 965
the abbot, one Bishop Daniel, died. In 1050 another 'noble bishop', Cleirchen
Ua Muineoc, was noted. Banban from Corea Duibhne was bishop and was
remembered annually on 26 Nov. Muiredach, son of Aimhirgin, abbot of
Leighlin, 'quievit, 805'. For these bishops and other abbots see A.FM., passim; Cronicum Scotorum, pp 124-6; James Ware, Antiquities of Ireland
(Dublin, 1705 translation of London 1654) at 'Bishops', p.40; A. M.
Comerford, Collections relating to the Dioceses of Kildare and Leighlin (3
vols, Dublin, (1886]), iii, pp 2-3.
10. Comerford, Kildare and Leigh/in, iii, 3 (990AD), 7. Th';ll'e was also a
'Dublittir' at the monastery of Finglas.
11. A.FM. at 1145AD; Keating,Forasfeasa, iii, 304, 349; Ware, 'Bishops', p.
40; Edward O'Toole, Leighlin diocese: its ancient boundaries and divisions
(Carlow, 1936), passim. For the diocese see also T.C.D. Map 2159; Gwynn,
The Irish church in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, p. 185.

Cross-mscribed stone. unearthed 1998

12. A.FM. at 1113AD; Archdall,Mon. Hib., pp xvii-iii; For 'coarbs' and 'erenaghs' see Nicholls, Gaelzc and Gaelicised Ireland, pp 111-13.
13. U.C.D. Folklore MS 907, pp 36, 43, 165-6.

Illustrations
1) Maguire's bishopric arms (from Ware).
2) Cathedral, east end, by W. Beauford, c. 1800 (NLI ITP & D,
no.123TA).
3) Medieval seal (National Museum R.3057).
4) Cathedral, west end, by D.C. Grose, 7 Aug. 1792 (NLI ITP & D
no. 1976 TX 2).
5) Interior of cathedral. Twentieth century. OPW.
6) Photo (John O'Neill) of dean, parish priest and Lama Yeshe, 1998
7) Sanders' tomb (rubbing as printed).
8) Sketches of four-bay sedilia and of 11th. century font (Martin
Nevin).
9) Photo (C.Kenny) of cross-inscribed stone found at Old Leighlin
in 1998.

Footnotes
1. The litters ostensibly spell 'culode'. A monastic reform movement which
flourished within the Irish church between 750 and 900. was known as Celi
De (later spelling 'Culdee'). In the chapter house of the cathedral there is a
similar cross-incised stone affixed to a wall. In 1885, at the cathedral, there
was said to be 'lying on the ground within the tower a stone bearing an incised
cross of very ancient shape, like some of those which Miss Stokes has given
in her valuable work on Christian inscriptions. This one has no latering'
(Denis Mmphy, 'Among the graves' in I.E.R., 3rd. s., vi (1885), p.288). Today
there appears to be no such stone within the tower.
2. W.F. W[akeman ], 'Leighlin cathedral' in Jr. Eccl. Jn. (1 July 1851), pp 97-8;

T.M. Fallow, The cathedral churches of Ireland (London & Derby, (1894]),

14. O!pen, Song of Dermot, lines 775-780, 800-810; Giraldus, Expugnatio
Hibernia, pp 35-9 (chapter 4), 296 n.49; Ware, 'Bishops', p.40; Comerford,
Kildare and Leighlin, i, 46.
15. W[akeman], 'Leighlin cathedral'. p.98; Ir. Arch. Archive, Burgage collection, 78/36, C15-17, as reproduced in Kenny, Malaise. In 1295 there was a
reference to the 'church of Lechlyn' and in 1343 to 'the church of St Leserian
[sic] of Leighlin' (Cal. just. rolls Ire., 1295-1303, p.31; Docs. affairs of Ire.
before the king's council, p. 279, no. 297 (vii));Kilkenny and S.E. ofIre. Arch.
Soc. Jn., 2nd. s., v, pt.2 (1865), p.372 refers to 'a brass ring-dial of old construction ... and a specimen of the old oak, which had formed part of the
ancient roof of the Catedral of Old Leighlin'; H.G. Leask, Irish churches and
monastic buildings (3 vols, Dundalk, 1978), iii, 174 and 184.
16. C. Kenny, 'New Leighlin: a forgotten Anglo-Norman settlement', forthcoming; Oipen, 'Motes and Norman castles', pp 245-7. Compare drawings of
Ballyknockan Mote - when it was not covered as it is at present by an oak
wood - with that of Castlemore Mote (the former by Pd.rie, in (Cromwell],
Excursions through Ireland (1820), facing p.70, and by Sargeant, in Hall,
Ireland (1841), i, 417; the latter in Camden, Britannia, ed. Gough (1789), ii,
530).
17. Giraldus, Autobiography, pp 90, 157. Giraldus gave as his reason for
refusing that John had not his heart set on reform of the Irish church; Ware,
'Bishops', pp 40-41; Cal. papal reg., i, 8. Gwynn and Hadcock,Med. religious
houses, p. 89 state that John, bishop of Leighlin c. 1192-6, is distinct from
John, bishop ofLeighlin c. 1197-8; Biographical succession list ofthe clergy
of Leighlin diocese, by Canon B. Leslie, 1939, with some later insertions
(Representative Church Body Library, Dublin, MS, 2 vols), passim for a
wealth of information on bishops and others associated with the diocese into
modem times.
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18. Sheehy, Pontificia Hib., i, 129-30, which includes a list of the possessions
and rights of Herlewin in 1204; Rawlinson B. 502, f. 102, cited at McNeill,
'Recent acquisitions in the Bodleian Library', p.168; Cal. papal reg., i, 18;
Ware, 'Bishops', p. 41; Comerford, Kildare and Leighlin, i, 46; ibid., i, 7
repeats a claim by Ledwich that certain large stones were erected, which are
said to have marked the extent of the liberties of Leighlin and on each of
which were inscribed the words 'Terminus Burg[essj Lechlinen, hie lapis est'
['This stone is the end of the burough of Leighlin'J. Some locals believe that
certain stones which are today at Burgage, Wells and Leighlin, and which
could be cross-bases, are in fact these markers. The plain socket-stone at
Leighlin is east of the cathedral, within its grounds. That at Burgage, on the
old main road from Carlow to Kilkenny, has traces of an inscription at its base
(R.SA.I. Jn., xxxi (1901), p.445). This base has also been thought to be connected with an old turnpike.
19. Ware, 'Annals', p. 59; Ryan, Carlow, p. 75; Comerford, Kildare and
Leighlin, iii, 7-8; Shaipe, Irish saints, p. 380. Brian de Breffuy and George
Mott, The churches and abbeys of Ireland (London, 1976), p.81 note that
'intersected-line tracery (or switch-line as it is sometimes known) presented
no great challenge to the Irish masons of the early fourteenth century, and
became a popular form. Two rather heavy-handed examples may be seen in
the south wall of the choir of St Laserian's Cathedral, Old Leighlin'.
20. Ware, 'Bishops', p. 43 who adds that Wadding describes Fleming as a
'minorite' or Franciscan; Cal. papal reg., viii, 436.

p.44 and 'Writers', p. 26; Comerford, Kildare and Leighlin, i, 56; Lewis,
Topog. diet. Ire., p.250 and Parliamentary gazeteer ofIreland. p. 600 for the
subsequent joining of Leighlin and Fems with Ossory under the Church
Temporalities Act, 1833. According to Ware, Works concerning Ireland. i,
456, as edited by Harris, a later bishop of Leighlin and Fems 'left behind him
a library for the use of his clergy, which was afterwards utterly destroyed in
the Rebellion of 1641 '. If so, this may also account for the disappearance of
the Book of Leighlin and other records.
31. Comerford, Kildare and Leigh/in, i, 244; Ware, 'Bishops', p.27.
32. History of the cathedral church of St Laserian, AD65 l- l 869 (RCB Library

MS), p.90; Report of the State of Ireland, 1662, cited at Comerford, Kildare
and Leighlin, i, 68; Miller, The Barrow Valley and its history, 1600-1750, pp
28-9 who also notes that another 2,500 acres were classed as commons
belonging to the COiporation of Old Leighlin.
33. Comerford, Kildare and Leighlin, i, 68.

34. Comerford, Kildare and Leighlin, i, 268 for 'report on the state of popery
in Ireland, 1731'; U.C.D. Folklore MS 907, pp 77-78 and p. 122 where it is
explained that, 'poor scholars as they were called taught in vacant houses';
ibid., pp 76, 163 for examples of Mass trees.
35. Dean and chapter of the cathedral of St Laserian (alias Lazerian), Leighlin,
Chapter Act Book 1719-1873 (RCB Library MS), f.21; Ware, Whole works,
ed. Harris, i, 448, 455-6.

21. Davies, Discovery, p. 321.
22. The matrix is in the National Museum (R.3057). History of the cathedral

church of St Laserian, AD651-1869 (RCB Library MS), p. 37, adds that the
seal was then bought by Rev. S. Madden, who gave it to Dean Dawson.
Whether this was the seal which is known to have existed in 1310 we do not
know. Portion of a seal, showing a bishop with his crozier, may be found on
a deed of absolution and dispensation for schism and irregularity granted by
Thomas, bishop ofLeighlin, in 1558. The current cathedral matrix appears to
date from 1699 and has not the same motif as the above (Ware, 'Bishops',
p.41; Cal.just. rolls, Ire.,1308-14, p.165 (1310); Ir. mon. deeds, 1200-1600,
pp 199-201).

36. Nat. Lib. Ire., ITP & D., 123TA; Grose,Antiquities ofIreland, ii, 32; Ryan,
Carlow, p. 343; Hall, Tour ofIreland, i, 135-6; U.C.D. Folklore MS 907, p. 40.
37. Farrell, Carlow in '98, pp 138-47; MacSuibhne, '98 in Carlow, pp 146-58;
Nevin, The sprig in the window: 1798 in the Leighlin area, passim.
38. O'Toole, The Carlow gentry, pp 187-196. By the end ofthetwentieth century there were no longer any Vigors living in Co. Carlow. The 'i' in 'Vig' is
pronounced as 'eye'.
39. Ir. Arch. Archive, Burgage collection, 78/36, C15-17; Biographical succession (RCB Library MS), ii, 305; W[akeman], 'Leighlin cathedral'. p.98
wrote in 1851 that Stopford also gave the cathedral its only bell.

23. U.C.D. Folklore MS 907, p.35; Ware,Antiquities, pp 83-4 citing Dowling;
Comerford, Kildare and Leighlin, i, 51; Green, Symbol and image, po 171-9
for the symbolic importance of heads. The only exterior heads at ,.;ighlin
cathedral are now over the east window and, much worn, at the west door.
There appears to be none at the present south door, whence formerlv a
transept extended.

42. R.S.A.I. Jn .. xxiii (1893), pp 234-5.

24. Ware, 'Writers', p. 24; ibid., 'Bishops' p. 43. A life of Maguire himself was

43. Dowling, Annals, p.4.

written by Thomas Brown, his chaplain, but is lost; Ware, Works, ed. Harris,
i, 453. Anon [P. F. Moran?], 'See of Leighlin' in I.E.R., ii (1866), pp 544-5;
Comerford, Kildare and Leighlin, i, 52-3.
25 · A.FM. at 1525AD; Cal Carew MSS, 1515-74, p. 33; Ware, 'Bishops', pp
43-4 who adds that the murderer was hanged before being disembowelled;
Anon, 'See of Leighlin', pp 545-6 suggests that the murderer was crucified!
For another perspective on the background to this incident see Brendan
Bradshaw, Dissolution of religious orders, pp 24-5
26. Ware, 'Bishops', p.44; 'Inquisition, 34 Henry VIII' cited at Archdall, Mon.
Hib., p. 782; Extents Ir. man. possessions, pp 134-5; R.S.A.I. Jn., Iii (1922),
p.24. For an act of 1537 relating to weirs on the river see Delany, Ireland's
inland waterways, p. 63. For references in 1710 to a 'New Weir' at
Leighlinbridge see Reg. of D,.,,ds, 13/199/5593 (Percy to Whitshed).
27. Camden, Britannia, ed. Z ,gh, iii, 532-3.
23. Cal. S. P. Ire., 1509-73
3,L Ware, 'Bishops', p.44; Bagwell, Tudors, ii,
,,int ·d by the Pope a bishop of Leighlin was
363. The last man to be
•ncic,:an who never visited the see (Anon., 'See
Francis Ribera, a Spanish
ofLeighlin', pp 547-51; Ai i. !!1h. vi (1934), p. 23). For two discussions of
the tombs in the cathedral which in this context refer to Ryan, Carlow, as
'misleading' or 'incorrect', see R.I.A. Proc., xvi (Jan. 1886), pp 424-35 and
I.E.R., 3rd. s., vi (1885), pp 289-94.
29. Henry Sidney to the Lords of the Privy Council, 18 May 1566, given at
E.P. Shirley (ed.), Original letters and papers in illustration of the history of
the Church of Ireland during the reigns of Edward VI, Mary and Elizabeth
(London, 1851), pp. 24, 292, 298 (for ar·
,ent of 10 Apr. 1567). Sidney
added that, 'I have considered the smallness oJ ,, benefice to be such, as few
would have accepted the dignity with so snnll -:omodity'.
30. Butler, Annals of Thady Dowling, pp i'. xx (Dowling); Ware, 'Bishops',

40. U.C.D. Folklore MS 907, pp 116-8.
41. O'Hanlon, Lives, iv, 227;

44. Ibid.; 'Organ by Messrs Browne & Son, Camden St.' in Ir. Builder; xxii,
no.498 (15 Sept. 1880), p.263; Ir. Builder, xxxiii, no. 761 (I Sept. 891), pl 95.
John Tyndall, educationalist, scientist and mountaineer, was born on 2 August
1820 at Leighlinbridge. Col. Philip Doyne Vigors was founder of the
Association for the Preservation of Memorials of the Dead. The association's
Jn. pres. mem. dead. Ire., i (1892), pp 22-35 and the volumes for 1895-7 all
contain entries for Old Leighlin. W[akeman], 'Leighlin cathedral'. p.98 says,
'there were originally five bells, as may be judged from the number of openings in the arch of the tower, through which the bell-ropes passed'.
45. Fallow, Cathedral churches, p.32.
46 ·

U.C.D. Folklore MS 907, p.166; Biographical succession (RCB Library
MS), ii, 304v, 305 adds that in 1942 'the fme new south entrance door' was
erected and in 1975 the choir, tower and nave were re-roofed at a cost of
£9,000. For a reproduction of the window in colour see Kenny, Malaise, front
cover.
47· Anon., 'Our day of rejoicing at St Lazerian's Cathedral', p. 5. The present
pulpit at Old Leighlin is a memorial to Dean Finlay. ln 1921 various cathedral
records, which had survived earlier vicissitudes and which included the
Chapter Book 1661-1714, were destroyed in the fire and explosion at the Four
Courts, Dublin. For a list of these see Wood, P.R.0.1. guide, p.245. The
Chapter Book 1717-1873 and other records are divided between the cathedral
safe, Old Leighlin, and the RCB Library, Dublin.
48. No sculptor or date is given on the plaque. Patrick Francis Cardinal
Moran, archbishop of Sydney, was born on 16 September 1830 at
Leighlinbridge. He was a nephew of Cardinal Paul Cullen, also a Carlow man
(Doyle, Lazerian's Leighlin. pp 22-24). For the 'trunkless legs' see Shelley's
'Ozymandias'.
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Molaise's
water
of truth
Dr. Colum Kenny
riting in the sixteenth century,
Richard Stanihurst of Dublin mentioned 'a water they call Melashee'. He noted
that it was used in Kilkenny as a means of
testing the truthfulness of those who drank it.
Stanihurst had attended Peter White's grammar school in Kilkenny from 1557 to 1563
and he knew the area well.

W

By 'Melashee' Stanihurst appears to have
represented the name which is now spelt
'Molaise' and, therefore, the 'water they call
Melashee' was almost certainly that of the
holy spring at Old Leighlin, Co. Carlow,
which is associated with Molaise (otherwise
known as St Laisren or Laserian). The main
road from Dublin to Kilkenny passes Old
Leighlin some miles south of Carlow Town.
Although Stanihurst's reference has only
come to my attention since my book on
Laisren was published, I quoted there what
William Domville wrote over two hundred
years later. In 1782 the latter stated that there
was, close by the cathedral of Leighlin,
a well sacred to the name and memory of St Lasreanus, whom the Irish

call Molaisi, the waters of which well
have a miraculous virtue (like the
waters ordained for the Trial of
Jealousy under the old law) in the
finding out of truth. Insomuch that he
who shall take an oath in a matter and
drink these waters, if he swear falsely the water will not continue in his
body and he must expect some
remarkable j udgement.1
I added that in the 1930s - another one hundred and fifty years after Domville - one
local told the Folklore Commission that,
'There is a tradition that anyone who has
sworn falsely and drinks out of this well will
have his mouth turned crooked'.
Recently, I happened to come across a pamphlet by James Eyre Weeks, published in
17 51. The pamphlet includes an account of
some 'remarkable curiosities' of Ireland and

the following entry, which pre-dates
Domville's description, caught my eye:
St Lasarien's Well.
At the east [sic: error for 'west'] end of
the Cathedral of Old Leighlin, there is
a famous well covered with many
great ash trees, dedicated to St
Lasarien. It is greatly frequented by
the natives, who come from all parts
of the kingdom, and the water is held
so sacred, that none dare be so bold as
to drink of it in the asserting of a lie
for a truth; 'tis looked upon to be prior
to all oaths, &c.
It is said that if taken in a falsehood, it
will gush out of his navel, and the
party will waste away to death; when
they drink of the said water, they generally cut a piece of the ash, which
grows over the well, as a testimony
that they have been there.

I take this water to be what Stainhurst
[sic) calls Melashee, and is used on
solemn trials, which (says he) if the
person drinks thereof, in a lie, it will
gush out of his belly, as though his
belly was bored with an auger.
Harris's, Descript. Hib. Fol. 17.2
This reference by Eyre led me to the book
Hibernica, written by Walter Harris (c.16861761) and published in the mid-eighteenth
century. However, I found there no corresponding allusion3.
So I consulted the published works of
Richard Stanihurst (1547-1618) and discovered the following passage m the
Chronicles:
In the countrie ofKilkennie and in the
borders thereto confming, they used a
solemne trial by a water they call
Melashee. The propertie of the water
is, as they say, that if a perjured person
drink thereof, the water will gush out
of his bellie, as though the drinker his
navel were bord with an auger [an
instrument for boring holes].4
Penned in the 1570s, the passage appears to be
by far the earliest known reference to
Molaise's well, predating by over two centuries that by Domville mentioned above.
Stanihurst clearly thought the water to be of
national significance, including it as he did in
a description of Ireland written for a foreign
readership.
Moreover, while he explicitly relied on
Giraldus and other early writers for most of
his information relating to certain other
waters, the passage quoted here appears to
be based on his own knowledge.
He indicates that it was not only the people
of Carlow but also those of the important

town of Kilkenny who venerated the water
of Molaise's well. And if they did so in the
sixteenth century, it is likely that they had
done so during the Middle Ages and that we
get in these lines a glimpse of the distant
past. Stanihurst wrote when the Tudor conquest of Gaelic Ireland was far from complete and when some ancient and possibly
pre-Christian customs still enjoyed among
the powerful a degree of currency which
they would later lose.
A Roman Catholic, he nonetheless in the
Chronicles expressed scepticism about the
nature of miraculous happenings associated
with St Patrick's Purgatory5. Yet, in relation to
the nature of this trial by 'a water they call
Melashee', he confined himself to the phrase
'as they say' as a means of distancing himself
from a practice which today would be widely
regarded as superstitious.
Writing in 1751, James Eyre Weeks was closer to Stanihurst's era than to ours. As seen
above, he clearly believed that Stanihurst was
referring to the water of Molaise's well. He
was also eager to suggest that the custom in
question had pagan undertones:
This seems to favour something of
Heathenism; for we read, that near the
Temple of Venus at Nacle was the
well Aphoca situated. So the
Castalian fountain at Delphos [=
Delos or Delphi?] stood 'near the
Temple of Apollo, and another oracular spring of that name [Castalia] in
Daphne, the suburb of Antioch [on
the Orontes], rose near the temple of
the same god. By the well Aphoca the
inhabitants used to swear; but if anyone had been so hardy as to perjure
himself, the water that he drank
caused a dropsy in him within a year.
['Dropsy', also called 'oedema', is a
condition characterised by an excess
of watery fluid collecting in the cavities or tissues of the body]. Thus the
water of the fountain Asbamireus
[Zeus Asbamaeus] , near the Temple
of Jupiter at Tyana [Cappadocia,
Turkey], was in taste smooth and
sweet, to those who were honest and
just; but to the perjured it affected his
eyes, hands, and his feet, and broke
out upon him in sores and great
swellings, &c. Such was the water of
jealousy among the Jews, which to
the chaste gave a conception, but to
the unjust and violators of the marriage vow, caused the belly to swell
and the thigh to rot.
Footnotes:
I. C. Kenny, Malaise, abbot of Leighlin and hermit of Holy Island (Killala, 1998), Chapter 8:
Molaise's holy wells, p. 76.

2. James Eyre Weeks, A new geography ofIreland
(Dublin, 1751), pp 37-8. William Camden,
Continued on p. 36
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(Co/um Kenny writes: In 1851 the Irish
Ecclesiastical Journal published a detailed
description of Leigh/in Cathedral. That
article is reproduced below, save for a section between its first and third paragraphs.
The omitted section was devoted to the
author's thoughts on the early Irish church
and included a brief account of the history
of Leigh/in based partly on references to it
by Ware.I
The author ofthe article was identified only
as 'W.FW'. However, he was undoubtedly
William Frederick Wakeman (1822-1900),
an artist, antiquary and teacher who hod
been the pupil of George Petrie and who
assisted both Petrie and O'Donovan in their
valuable work on the Ordnance Survey in
lreland. Wakeman was greatly respectedfor
both his skill and accuracy. He published
learned books and articles and many
sketches. 2
Wakeman was a commillee member of The
St. Patrick's Society for the Study of
Ecclesiology' which hod been founded in
October 1850 lo promote the study ofecclesiastical architecture and antiquities. Three
months before his piece on Leigh/in
appeared, the I.E.J. hadpublished an article
on Holycross Abbey, Co. Tipperary, which
included a drawing of that abbey signed by
Wakeman and which also concluded with
the initials W.F W. 3

Leighlin
Cathedral

in
1851
W.F. Wakeman

A century and a half after he penned ii, his
description of Leigh/in Cathedral is still
vivid and useful. It is a baseline from which
the subsequent development of the cathedral m~ be charted by reference lo both
direct observation and records of alterations, which have included the repair and
roofing of that 'plain quadrangular structure' on the north side.4)

Leighlin
Cathedral
The su~ect of our present notice, though
inferior, as a work of architectural art, to the
venerable edifices described and pictured in
former numbers of the Journal is, nevertheless, a building rich in historical associations, and possessed of many features of
interest to the ecclesiological student.
The Cathedral, which does not present any
very remarkable peculiarity in plan, consists
of nave, choir, transepts, a great central
tower, and two plain quadrangular structures, now in ruin, attached to the northern
side of the choir.
There were originally two doorways to the
church, of which one occupied a position in
the centre of the west gable. The second and
smaller doorway is in the south wall of the
choir, immediately adjoining the base of the
tower. The western doorway is a very perfect
and interesting example of first-pointed
work, presenting a double arch, and exhibit-

Wakeman in later life

ing the beautiful deeply-recessed mouldings
and the circular capitals and bases of a period between the close of the twelfth and the
middle
of the thirteenth century.
Immediately adjoining the opening, upon the
northern side, is a stoop for holy water.
The upper portion of the western gable contains a window divided by mullions into three
lights, and exhibiting in its arch-head perpendicular tracery of a late style. The modern
stained glass of this, and indeed of other windows of the Cathedral, is so totally devoid of
any kind of excellence, that its place had far
better been occupied by plain glass.
The interior of the nave is perfectly plain,

and as it is lighted only by the western window - the side openings having, probably,
been built up during some period of attempted restoration of the Cathedral - there is an
air of gloom, almost oppressive, about this
portion of the building. Probably some of the
great buttresses upon the south wall of the
nave, and which have evidently been added
to the original structure, block up some of
the windows. which it is but reasonable to
suppose, anciently lighted the interior.
The southern transept no longer exists, and
its archway, which is as old as any portion of
the building, and exhibits upon several of its
well-chiselled stones the singular incuttings
known as masons' marks, is now used as the
doorway of the church. The curious characters which are supposed to indicate the work
of the bands of Freemasons, who, during a
considerable period of the middle ages, wandered from place to place as their services
were required, occur on many edifices of
early pointed work in Ireland, but have
never, as far as we know, been collected or
properly examined. This is greatly to be
regretted, as by a very careful examination
and comparison of the so-called masons'
marks, as they occur in this country, with
those which in England and upon the
Continent have excited the attention of
ecclesiologists, some additional light might
be thrown upon the architectural history of
Europe, during a period most remarkable for
the grandeur and excellence of the monuments which it has bequeathed to us.
The southern wall of the choir, both externally and internally, is more rich in original
features than any other portion of the
Cathedral. Almost immediately adjoining
the place where the high altar anciently
stood, are the sedilia, a group of four exquisitely moulded trefoiled arches, covering an
extent of eleven feet and three inches of
wall, and in depth, fourteen inches [see p.29
above]. The terminations of the label mouldings of this beautiful work consist of human
heads, cut like the other ornamental,portions
of the building, in granite of the district, a
material which, though somewhat coarse in
grain, seems admirably adapted to retain the
original sharpness of the forms into which it
may be moulded.
The southern wall of the choir contains also
several windows which belong to the oldest
works of the existing Cathedral. They are
slender, lancet-shaped openings, and contain
their early unadorned tracery in a fine state
of preservation, though there is reason to
believe that the ancient glazing has more
than once been renewed.
For all who would study two different styles
of architecture in juxta-position, and in one
feature, the great eastern window furnishes
an admirable subject [see p.27 above].
Externally. it presents all the characteristics
of a late perpendicular erection. The mu!-
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lions are heavy and ill-formed, and are
arranged in a manner which will be best
understood by reference to the accompanying illustration. 5 Upon the interior the fine
proportion of the original opening at once
arrests attention. The interior angle of the
splay exhibits a suite of beautifully-fashioned shafts, ornamented at intervals with
semi-circular bands, quite in keeping with
the early capitals above. The original windows upon the south side of the choir are
decorated in a manner precisely similar.
It has been stated by Ware that Bishop
Saunders, who lies interred within the choir,
and to whose interesting monument, which
still exists, we shall have presently to refer,
rebuilt or remodelled the eastern portion of
the cathedral, and to his work must be
assigned the alternation of the windows, and
also the whole of the addition to the
Cathedral, now in ruins, upon the [north6]
side of the choir. The windows of this structure, the original use of which it is difficult to
determine, belong to the latest period of
Gothic architecture, and are arranged in the
position indicated by the sketch. They are
chiefly valuable as studies to the architectural inquirer, their age being known, and as
they present no indication of having been
remodelled.

The northern transept, which is now a ruin,
does not present any architectural feature
worthy of especial notice, with the exception
perhaps, of a window upon its northern side,
consisting of a group of four slender lights,
with ogee heads, an arrangement not very
common in Irish churches.
We now arrive at the tower, which as usual,
consists of four massive walls, gradually
diminishing in thickness as they ascend,
owing to a slight batter upon the exterior,
and to the offsets upon their interior, which
were intended to support wooden floors. The
tower is entered by a small doorway upon a
level with the ground, upon its northern side,
and is divided into two apartments by a
wooden floor. Supports for a second floor
are visible in the walls.
The only bell of the Cathedral - a gift of the
Hon. and Rev. Archdeacon Stopford - has
been placed in the uppermost apartment,
which is lighted by four small windows,
each of which is divided by a stone shaft into
two lights with ogee heads.7 There were
originally five bells, as may be judged from
the number of openings in the arch of the
tower, through which the bell-ropes passed.
The walls of the tower terminate in a slightly projecting embattled parapet of the usual
kind, and in an excellent state of preservation, notwithstanding its elevated and
exposed position.
That the towers of our old abbey churches
have not been designed merely as belfrys,
but like the more ancient round towers were
used as places of refuge in dangerous times -

in fact as keeps - there can be no question, as
several retain features evidently original,
which clearly indicate their half-military
character; and of their fitness for defensive
or offensive operations, the accounts of the
sieges at Drogheda and Limerick bear ample
testimony.
The tower of Leighlin Cathedral has no
spire, the roof not rising even to the height of
the uppermost portion of the parapet.8
We have now noticed the chief points of
interest upon the exterior of the church. The
interior contains some old monuments of the
Cavanagh family, and one to Bishop
Saunders, who is stated to have remodelled
the choir in 1527. The latter consists of a
long oblong stone, with a very perfect
inscription, and sculptured with a figure of
the bishop, who was no doubt represented in
a brass, of which, unfortunately, no trace
beyond the rivets with which it was fastened
to the stone remains [see p.28 above]. This is
the more to be regretted, as so few Irish
brasses have been preserved; and even of the
three which remain the oldest does not date
earlier than the sixteenth century. A fine
early example of this kind of monument, but
deprived of its metallic portion, has been
preserved at Trim by Dean Butler, who
shortly after its discovery had it built into the
wall of the church at that place. A third stone
of this interesting description, carved with
the figure of a bishop, and decorated with a
magnificent canopy, but also robbed of its
brass, occurs in the chancel of St Patrick's
Cathedral, Dublin.
The font at Leighlin Cathedral is of a form
and character very unusual in Ireland,
though by no means rare in Great Britain,
consisting of a square block of stone, with a
circular cavity, and supported upon a
pedestal by five short columns, of which one
is immediately under the centre of the stone,
and the others, which are more slender than
the central support, beneath its angles. There
is no cover for the font, which displays not
the slightest attempt at ornamentation of any
kind [see p.29 above].
The only relic of St Molissa's [also Molaise,
Laisren, Laserian] time remaining at
Leighlin is, probably, the stone cross adjoining the well, which has been named after
him, and which the people of the surrounding country even to this day regard with
great veneration. Here was annually held a
'pattern', which was attended by great numbers of the peasantry, who flocked hither to
perform penance, or with the hope of being
cured of bodily ailments through the virtue
which the 'blessed water' was supposed to
possess. The cross is of the plainest kind,
consisting simply of a large pillar of granite,
rudely fashioned into the form of a cross, the
upper portion of which is decorated with a
circle.
The base of a second cross, which probably

marked the bounds of the sanctuary, may be
seen in the graveyard, a little to the east of
the Cathedral.
Beyond the walls of the church, and the
interesting relics just noticed, nothing
remains at Leighlin to indicate its ancient
importance. The site, as usual, was well
selected; and even now, though shorn of its
ancient woods, the little glen in which the
venerable pile stands, with its sparkling river
and pleasant banks, forms a scene which has
long been a favourite subject with sketchers.
Footnotes by Colum Kenny
I. W.F.W., 'Leighlin Cathedral' in/. E. J., vii,
no.132 (l July 1851), p.97; James Ware,
Antiquities of Ireland (First ed. in Latin,
London, 1654, and accurate English translation, Dublin, 1705). For Leighlin in earlier
times see Colum Kenny, Molaise: abbot of
Leigh/in and hermit of Holy Island (Killala,
1998) and 'Leighlin after Laserian' (above,
pp 22-30).

2. Crone, Concise diet. Jr. biog., p.257. For
obituaries of Wakeman see Jr. Builder, xlii,
no. 979 (I Nov. 1900), p.523 and R.SA.I.
Jn., xxx (1900), pp 381-2. His works included the Handbook of Irish Antiquities
(Dublin, 1848) and a powerful study of the
island oflnishmurray, Co. Sligo (Royal Hist.
and Archaeological Assoc. ofIre., 4th. s., vii
(1885-6)).
3. W.F.W., 'Holycross Abbey, Co. Tipperary'
inl.E.J., vii,no.129(1 April 1851),p.49. For
the committee and constitution of The St
Patrick's Society see I.E.J., vii, no.128 (I
March 1851), p.47.

4-Wakeman's description of 1851 is much
superior to that which had been given eighteen years earlier by John Ryan (History and
antiquities of the county of Carlow (Dublin,
1833), p. 343). The latter did include the
memorable observation in relation to the
cathedral that, 'the entire inside is, with the
usual bad taste, whitewashed'. A ,useful
source of information on subsequent developments are those records of the cathedral
which are deposited in the Representative
Church Body Library in Dublin.
5. This was a sketch of the north-west end of
the Cathedral. For a similar view see
Beauford's at p. 22 above.

6. The author gives 'south' in what is manifestly an error - as may be confirmed by his
own subsequent reference in this context to
his accompanying sketch, which shows only
the north-west end of the cathedral.
7. Ryan, Carlow, p. 343 states that the date
inscribed on this bell was 1787.
8. See p. 26 above for a small spire which
had been added to the tower at a late period
but which was removed prior to Wakeman
writing his article.
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William r gndal!Z - '11 Carlow Connietion
Rev. Dermot McKenna
Early
Childhood
William
Tyndale
was
born
in
Gloucestershire in 1494. While the precise
location is uncertain, it is generally thought
to be within a few miles of the village of
Dursley , in an area between Bristol, and
Gloucester, on the western edge of the
Cotswold hills. His family were wealthy
merchants, and landowners.
The Cotwolds were good farming country,
and their hills supported flocks of sheep,
their wool being made into cloth. This cloth
was exported to places like the low countries, leading to greater contacts with foreign
parts, and languages. Trading routes developed .The young William Tyndale would
have heard the sound of strange tongues in
his native village, and this may have helped
to develop his linguistic skills.

The Student
In 1506 William Tyndale went to Magdalen
Hall, Oxford where he studied classics, and
rhetoric, subjects that were quite common at
the time. In the 16th century Oxford was the
leading university in Europe. He acquired
his B.A. on 4th July 1512, and his M.A. three
years later.
It is perhaps significant that he wrote in

English, unlike his contemporaries who
wrote in Latin. The two most famous books
in Europe at that time were Sir Thomas
Moore's "Utopia", and Erasmus's" The
Praise of Folly", both written in Latin.
Scholars who wrote in English were few, and
far between, and thought odd, and dangerous. One such person was John Wycliffe,
the founder of the Lollards. He believed that
the Word of God should be in the vernacular.
His followers were known as Lollards, a disparaging terms suggesting that they were
lazy or lolled all the time. He, and Tyndale
held similar beliefs.

The Tutor
According to Foxe's Book of the Martyr's,
Tyndale left Oxford, and studied at
Cambridge "spying his time, removed from
thence to the University of Cambridge,
where he likewise made his abode a certain
space". The duration of his stay is uncertain,
but it was probably a short time. Here he
would have been in contact with others who
were seeking reforms.
Foxe goes on to tell us that " being further
ripened in the knowledge of God's Word,
leaving that university, he resorted to Master
Welch, a knight of Gloucestshire, and was
there schoolmaster to his children, and in

good favour with his masters"
Sir John Wash was a wealthy landowner,
and a senior figure in the county. Tyndale
was tutor to his two sons. There is a tradition
that his room was in the attic of the manor
house, an excellent place for study, away
from household noises, and children.
Tyndale lived as a member of the family, and
dined with them in the main hall. Sir John
entertained many of the leading persons of the
county who were mostly members of the clergy. Tyndale was a young scholar, and his ideas
were resented by some of these important visitors. His preaching was also controversial.
By this time, Tyndale had recognised the
need for the scriptures to be in the Mother
tongue. His own bad experiences had taken
place "because the priests of the country be
unlearned, unable to expound the Scripture
to the laity, whose needs were desperate.··
Everyone should be able to see the process,
order, and meaning of the Bible".
In 1552, the Bishop of London was Cuthbert
Tunstell. He would have been the ideal
patron for Tyndale. He was a Greek scholar,
and a leader in making editions of the New
Testament, and holder of high office.
However Tyndale was turned down by
Tunstall who had heard about this difficult
priest. He told Tyndale that his house was
full. This was probably true as the parliament was in session at the time.
Tyndale was beginning to realise that
England was likely to be without a vernacular version of the Bible, and resolved to
bring about this change "If God spares my
life over many years, I will cause a boy that
driveth the plough, shall know more of the
scriptures than thou dost" These were the
words of Tyndale to unamed learned man
that he had been disputing with.

Cologne
It is thought that Tyndale left England in

April 1524. His exact whereabouts for the
rest of the year are uncertain. He probably
started work in Cologne in 1625. Here he
was assisted by a former friar from
Greenwich, a William Roye. Although he
was quite capable intellectually, Tyndale
found him to rather unstable. The two did
not get on well together, and parted company the following year.
Tyndale oversaw the printing of an English
version of the New Testament, translated
from Greek, at the printing house of a local
printer, Peter Quenteli. Work suddenly
ceased at St Matthew 22v12. Tyndale, and
Roye fled from Cologne just as the authori-
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ties were about to arrest them. They went to
Worms, taking their work with them. The
printing was resumed at the press of a Peter
Schoeffer. The entire New Testament in
English was completed in 1526. It had been
translated from the Greek that was spoken in
everyday life in the first century
Mediterranean countries into the common
spoken English of the 1520s.
Copies of this English New Testament were
brought to England, and sold quite openly. It
was read, and welcomed by many people esp
in London, southern, and eastern England.
It is perhaps difficult to imagine the tremendous impact that this publication had. For the
first time, ordinary people who had no
knowledge of Latin could read the words of
Our Lord in the Gospels, listen to St Paul,
and the other apostles in the epistles. The
Word of God in the New Testament was
available to everyone for the first time.

Antwerp
Shortly afterwards, Tyndale decided to move
to Antwerp. The reason for this move is
uncertain. The availability of good printers
may have been the reason, and all his books
in future were printed here. A thriving export
trade in books to England may have been
another reason. A large number of English
merchants resided there.

Tyndale,
and English Politics
In March 1526, the authorities in England
discovered that copies of printed, small, versions of the New Testament in English were
in circulation. In the following autumn,
Tunstall, Bishop of London issued a statement
to his senior clergy, to the effect that the
English version of the New Testament was the
work of Tyndale, and Roye, and warned the
booksellers not to sell them. He later preached
a famous sermon in St Paul's Cathedral,
claiming to have found four thousand errors!
Copies of the New Testament were burned.
Many people were arrested, but usually they
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renounced their "heretical " beliefs, and were
given some form of punishment.

Changing
climate of opinion

But already there were signs of a hardening
of attitudes. Cardinal Wolsely died in
November, and was succeeded by Sir
Thomas Moore as Chancellor. Bishop
Tunstall was translated from London to
Durham, and was replaced by John
Stokesley who was more conservative. He
reintroduced public burnings of men, and
women alive for heresy. Importing Tyndale's
books was also an offence. There was quite a
flourishing trade in smuggling books by
Tyndale, and Luther at that time. They
would be hidden in bales of cloth, wine
casks, and sacks of flour. It is possible that
approximately three thousand copies of
Tyndale's translation of the New Testament
were smuggled into England from Antwerp.

The secret marriage of Anne to Henry took
place onlst January 1533,and she became
Queen the following June. In September she
gave birth to Princess Elizabeth, later Queen
Elizabeth I . Henry began to think more
favourably of Tyndale. He may have
assumed that it would be better to have him
at home, writing rather than abroad.

To counteract this, public burnings of the
New Testament took place. Tyndale in his
book "the Practice of Prelates" (1530) says
of Bishop Tunstall "he burnt the New
Testament". Tyndale was shocked by such
behaviour. To burn the works of Luther was
a minor matter, but to burn God's Word was
very serious!
The death of several of his friends upset
Tyndale. One in particular, John Firth, hurt
him very much. He was a brilliant young
Cambridge scholar, and had been with
Tyndale in Antwerp. He was arrested, and
imprisoned in the Tower. Tyndale wrote to
him several times. He was burnt on 4th July
1531. He wrote of Tyndale that "for his
learning, and judgement in scripture, he were
more worthy to be promoted than all the
bishops in England".
In spite of being at odds with the authorities,
Tyndale was no rebel. This is made clear in a
book he wrote at that time "The obedience of
a Christian Man". There reformers were
accused of being the cause of violence in
Europe. Sir Thomas Moore blamed Luther
personally for the Peasants War in Germany.
According to Tyndale "subjects must obey
their Kings", in accordance with Scripture.
Rebellion against the magistrate is always
wrong! Not surprisingly King Henry is said
to have praised this work with the words
"this is a book for me, and every king to
read. "The book was commended to him by
Anne Boleyn, later Queen Anne. She was a
supporter of reform, and believed that the
Bible should be available to everyone in the
vernacular. She kept a copy of the Tyndale's
translation in her room.
There is a romantic story of her reading
Tyndale's work on "the obedience of the
Christian Man," and marking several pages
with her fingernail for Henry to read. Her
maid started to read the book, but her young
man took it, and refused to return it. She
informs Anne who complains to the King
who then receives the book.

Thomas Cromwell sent a Stephen Vaughan
to talk to Tyndale. Despite assurances of a
safe conduct, Tyndale refused to return to
England. He knew that such promises could
easily be revoked.

Tyndale
in Hamburg
According to Foxe, around late 1528-1530,
Tyndale left Antwerp, and moved to
Hamburg. This was most likely to avoid
arrest. During the sea journey, he was shipwrecked, and lost his books. This delayed
the publication of the Pentateuch or the first
five books of the Old Testament. They were
translated from the Hebrew, a language that
he had been learning for some time.
At that time, Hebrew was known only to a
few scholars. Formerly the entire Liturgy
including the readings were in Latin.
Beginning with the book of Genesis, and
later the rest of the Pentateuch, people now
read the Bible in English. This new translation had a major impact. It opened people's
eyes to the important place that these books
have. At the same time, he improved his
knowledge of Greek. He was probably the
foremost Greek Scholar in Europe, surpassing Philip Melanchthon, Professor of Greek
at Wittenburg University. Inl 534, he brought
out a revised version of the New Testament.

The Martyr
In the following spring, Tyndale was living
with Thomas Poyntz, and his wife in
Antwerp, anticipating the day when he
would complete his translation of the Bible.
The house was known as the English House
because of the English merchants who
lodged there.
A new lodger arrived, a Henry Phillips. He
had graduated in law from Oxford. His
father was a landowner in the West of
England. He had entrusted his son with a
sum of money for a person in London, but
instead he lost it through gambling. To
recover the money, he went to Antwerp to
capture Tyndale for the reward. He soon won
the confidence of Tyndale.
On 21st May 1536, with the assistance of
Phillips, Tyndale was arrested. He was
charged with heresy, being a Lutheran, and
disagreeing with the Emperor Charles V The
English merchants in Antwerp were very
upset, and wrote to the Emperer's Court at
Brussels, and to the British government.

They were very angry with Phillips who was
afraid of them. The British authorities
regarded him as a traitor because of his dislike of King Henry. It is uncertain who his
employer was, but it was probably Stokesley,
Bishop of London.
Tyndale' s landlord, Thomas Poyntz, tried to
secure his release. However, Phillips
denounced him, and had him thrown into
prison. But he escaped, and fled to England,
dying in 1533. Phillips is said to have died
inl 542, in Venice, friendless, disowned by
his family, and mistrusted by all.
Tyndale was tried by seventeen commissioners who were mostly lawyers, and theologians. Because he was such a well-known
figure, his arrest, and subsequent trial was a
major achievement for his captors.
Foxe tells us that he had many visitors to his
cell, lawyers, and doctors in divinity, disputing with him. He is also said to have written
a letter, requesting the return of his warm
clothes, and lamp. He also wanted his
Hebrew Bible, Hebrew dictionary, and grammar. This would enable him to pass the time
in study. However there is no way of knowing whether his requests were granted. Foxe
records that like the apostle
Paul, he was able to convert his gaoler, and
members of his family.

Trial,
and Execution
In 1536 Tyndale was condemned as a
heretic, degraded from the priesthood, and
handed over to the secular authorities for
punishment ie burning at the stake. All these
were public events. Degradation would have
been a humiliating experience. The prisoner
was usually led to a high platform in his
vestments. Anointing oil was symbolically
scraped from his hands. The bread, and wine
of the Mass were placed in his hands, and
removed, and the vestments were ceremonially stripped away.
The secular officer. a Pierre Dufief, was a
magistrate of evil reputation, widely known
in the low countries for his cruelty. He
received a proportion of the confiscatedproperty of his victim, and a fee. He was given the
sum of £128 .00 for the destruction of Tyndale.
This was a very large sum in the 16th century,
and reflects Tyndale's importance.
Because of fears about the possible political
implications of executing such a prominent
person as Tyndale, no further action was
taken. It was decided to seek the express permission of the Emperor. before carrying out
the sentence.
On 6th October 1536 Tyndale was executed.
Foxe tells us that he was not burned at the
stake, but strangled, and his dead body
burned. He prayed "Lord, open the King of
England's eyes."
"I call to God to record against the day we shall
appear before Our Lord Jesus Christ,
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that I have never altered one syllable of God'
Word against my conscience, nor would do this,
if all that is in earth, whether it be honour, pleasure or riches, might be given me this day."

Conclusion
It is sad to think that such a brilliant man was
put to death for translating the Bible. Yet it
would be unwise to compare the twentieth
century with the sixteenth.

In many ways Tyndale, as an advocate of
using the vernacular, was in keeping with the
spirit of the modem Church. Since the second Vatican Council, the Liturgy has been in
modem English, replacing the old Latin
Mass. For members of the Church oflreland,
the old Book of Common Prayer has given
way to the new Prayer Book.
Much of the inspiration for this big change
goes back to William Tyndale who died to
give us the Bible in the English language.

John Tyndall
John Tyndall, Carlow's distinguished scientist, believed that he was a descendent of the
Biblical scholar. Some members of the
Tyndale family came to Ireland from
Gloucestershire in the seventeenth century,
and settled along the east coast.
John Tyndall's grandfather, also William,
moved from Wexford to Leighlinbridge. His
son, John, father of the scientist, worked as a
cobbler, and sold leather. For some years he
was a member of the R.I.C., and was stationed at Numey. The young John Tyndall
went to school in Numey. Later the family
returned to Leighlinbridge, and he continued
his education at Ballinabranna. Here he was
taught by a very gifted teacher, a Mr John
Conwill who gave him a good understanding
of basic mathematics, and science. It is
believed that at the end of the school day,
master, and pupil would walk back to

J.J. Egan
Famous
Co Carlow
athlete
One of Carlow's outstanding athletes of the
early years of this century, James J. Egan,
was born in Killoughtemane, Borris in 1885
to Michael Egan and his wife Mary (nee
Brennan, Old Leighlin).
He began his
career at the first Ballinree Sports in 1903.
By 1907 he had reached the standard of competing in the Leinster Championships, which
was held in Enniscorthy that year. He
astounded all present by completing a 'hat
trick' in winning the High Jump at 2lft. Sins,
the Long Jump at 2lft.6ins and, as afterwards
proved to be his favourite event, the 120yds
Hurdles; at which he was Leinster Champion
for three successive years. In 1909 again in
Enniscorthy, Egan won the High Jump at 5ft.

Continued from p. 31

Molaise's
water
of truth
Britannia. ed. Richard Gough (3 vols, London,
1789), iii, 533 evidently relies on Weeks's opening
sentence, with its reference to Laserian's well
being 'famous' and its error of 'east'.
3. The various copies of Hibernica which I have
viewed consist of two volumes of reproduced
essays and tracts by political and legal notables.
However, in the National Library of Ireland one
London edition of 1774 has, pasted before the two

lengthy discourses by Bohon and Mayart which
together constitute the flltire contfllts of all other
second volumes, a page which has printed on it,
'Hibemica or a collection of curious particulars
relative to the ancient history and antiquities of
Ireland with a particular description of the great
River Kenmare in Co. Kerry'. A printed map of
that river, dated 1774, is also fllfolded. Are this
page and map from some other version of
Hibernica which included infonnation on antiquities? Or was Eyre merely referring to one of the
various manuscripts of Harris which survive?
4. R. Stanihurst, 'Treatise concerning a plain and
perfect description of Ireland', in Raphael
Holinshed (ed.), Chronicles of England, Scotland
and Ireland (London, 1577, i and London, 1586,
ii, 30).
5. Colm Lennon, Richard Stanihurst, the Dubliner
(Irish Academic Press, 1981), p.63.

Leighlinbridge, continuing their discussion
on geometrical problems.
John Tyndall was later to continue his education elsewhere. But the foundations had
been laid in Ballinabranna.
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Sins beating J. Keane, a Clareman resident in
Dublin, by half an inch. In the Long Jump he
was second to M. Hanlon, Wexford. Egan
jumped 2lft. Sins while Hanlon cleared 22ft.
At Kilkenny in the same year, Egan was
again supreme at the 120 yards Hurdles beating one of the famous Leahy brothers from
Tipperary. He also won the Brownrigg Cup
by taking the High Jump at 6 ft. from the
reigning Irish Champion, J., J. Bourke.
In 1908 and 1909 Egan brought off a double
in the High Jump and the Hurdles the
renowned Grocers Sports in Dublin.
He
was also a first class Sprinter, winning
numerous I 00 yd. and 200 yd. races all over
Leinster and Munster. During his short
career he won over a hundred prizes. His
High Jumping was the highlight of every
meeting he attended as he could always walk
beneath the lath, his own height being only 5
ft. 7ins. Failing health compelled him to
retire at an early age. , He died in 1918 at the
age of 33.
Rearch: Ned Byrne

Ballymurphy
Cemetery
As dusk softens
the green-patched hills
we stand in the cemetery
of the old fathers
who yesterday trod
the stony lanes
and stirred the still
unsettled dust
And in the lap of
Mount Leinster
where clouds, like herds of
white stallions, thunder
up the mountainside here
in the churchyard below
their names welcome us home.
Patrica Whalen Bolger
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Secretary's Report 1999
Rev. Dermot McKenna

T

he 53rd Annual General Meeting was held on 24th March
1999 in the Seven Oaks Hotel, Carlow.

The Chairman, Mr Martin Nevin, presided, and once again, thanked
everyone for their continued support throughout the year. He
reminded those present that they were attending the last A.G.M. of
the twentieth century, and that for over half of that period, the Old
Carlow Society had been pursing the aims of the founding members. Sadly one of them, Miss Iona McLoud, had passed away. He
also referred to the death of another distinguished member, Des
Nolan, military historian, and contributor to Carloviana.

The Officers elected were as follows:
Chairman:
Mr Martin Nevin.
Vice-Chairman:
Mr Kevin Kennedy.
Hon Secretary:
Rev. Dermot McKenna.
Mr Pat O'Neill.
Hon Treasurer:
Editors Carlaviana:Rev. Dermot McKenna
Mr Martin Nevin
Committee members elected appear elsewhere.

Winter Lectures:
October NovemberDecember January February -

Film "When do you die, friend?"
"MPs in Carlow, and Laois -Offaly form 18001920". - Mr Frank Meehan
"John Hammond, M.P and 1st Chairman of
Carlow County Council.-Mr John O'Donovan.
"Elections in Carlow". - Mr John Scott.
Tour of the new local history library - Mr Tom
King.

Society Outing:
On Friday 14th May, a large group set for the North of Ireland, staying

in Banbridge, our Northern twin, where they were welcomed at a special civic reception. During the rest of the weekend, the group visited
the Linen Museum in Lisburn, the Giant's Causeway, and Armagh.

National Heritage Week;

those early days, and the events that took place at that time. She
served on the first committee, and again from 1959-60. She was joint
Hon Secretary from 1954-58.
The Outings were a source of joy to her, and she delighted in those
trips. They provided an outlet for her from the world of the family
business which she helped to develop.
The Old Carlow Society is deeply indebted to her for her contribution to its work

Miss Iona McLeod
Miss Iona McLeod was a founder
member of the Old Carlow Society,
and at the time of her death last
Christmas, was a life VicePresident.
For many years she played a very
active role in the Society. She
served on the Committee, and represented the organisation on various academic bodies. She took a
keen interest in the Museum, and
was a member of the Museum
Committee.
She was an authority on the McMurrough Kavanaghs and wrote a
number of articles for Carlaviana.
Throughout the wider community, she is chiefly remembered as the
former County Librarian, and founder of the County Library. She
established, and maintained a network of branch libraries in the rural
villages. All this helped to promote learning, and knowledge in an
era when those pursuing further education were few. The libraries
opened peoples' minds to a vast array of subjects. Miss Iona McLeod
played a big part in this pursuit oflearning.
The Old Carlow Society is deeply grateful to her for her contribution over many years.

On Sunday 5th September, a group visited the historic sites at
Clonmore, and St Mullins.

DWMcK

Museum Committee
Chairman:
Hon Secretary:
Committee Members :

Mr Seamus Murphy.
Rev. Dermot McKenna
Messers Martin Nevin, Pat O'Neill,
Kevin Kennedy, Michael Concy, and
Dermot Mulligan.

The Museum Report :
The Committee held several meetings with the local authorities in an
attempt to promote the welfare of the Museum.

Obituaries
Miss Maureen Doyle who was the
last surviving founder member, died
just before Easter.
Three years ago, the Old Carlow
Society celebrated its Golden
Jubilee. Together with Mons PJ.
Brophy, and Miss Iona McLeod, she
received a specially inscribed
plaque.
She recalled the experiences of

Leighlinbri dge
Home Industries
and Poultry Show
Everything promises well for the success of the above show to
be held at Leighlinbridge on the 16th and 17th August. Several
local ladies and gentlemen are coming forward with prizes for
different competitions. Mrs.Mc Clintock, Rathwade offers £1
for the best work done by the pupils of the nationals Schools;
Mr. Mc Clintock a similar amount for the best hem stitched article. Major and Mrs. Alexander have given £1 each to the prize
and promotion fund. Mrs. Duckett Steuart, Steuart Lodge, has
given £1 for the best specimen of crochet lace, and Capt.
Duckett Steuart £1 for the best turkey cock and hen. Mr.
Sampey, The Friary, has also subscribed £las a prize. The committee gratefully acknowledge the above contributions.
The Nationalist and Leins/er Times, 29 July, 1899
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Administrative County
Boundaries

-The Carlow Connection
Sean O'Shea

his year marks the centenary of the
of
the
Local
implementation
Government (Ireland) Act 1898, which forms
the legislative basis for much of our present
Local Government system. Prior to the passing of the Act the functions of Local
Government in Ireland were mostly discharged by Grand Juries.

T

County Councils were established under the
Act, Section 1 thereof reads as follows:
"A Council shall be established in every
Administrative County and be entrusted with
the management of the administrative and
financial business of that county, and shall
consist of a Chairman and Councillors."
The frrst elections were held early in 1899,
in accordance with the Act. Following the
elections Carlow County Council held its
first meeting in April of that year. The introduction to the minutes of the meeting read as
follows: "The first meeting of the County
Council of the Administrative County of
Carlow was held on Saturday, 22nd April
1899 at the Court House, Carlow."
The expression Administrative County
appears throughout the transition from Grand
Jury to County Council and in this respect it is
now proposed to analyse the term
Administrative County Boundary as opposed
to other categories of county boundaries.
Vanston's Local Government in Ireland
states "Administrative County may be
defined, as in the English Act of 1888, to
mean the area of which a County Council is
elected in pursuance of the Act. It means the
county as bounded at the passing of the Act
for Grand Jury purposes, with such alterations (if any) as were made by the Local
Government Board under the Act." Counties
bounded for Grand Jury purposes were
defined as "Judicial Counties.
Section 68 of the Local Government Act
provided the authority to the Local Government Board to fix the boundaries of each
Administrative County and provided for
changes required in Ordnance maps. This
section reads:68. ( 1) The first council elected under
this Act for a county shall, subject as
herein-after mentioned, be elected for
the county as bounded at the passing of
this Act for the purpose of the grand jury
(in this Act referred to as the existing
judicial county), or where such county is

for those purposes divided into ridings,
for the riding (a): Provided that the
Local Government Board, by order
made within six months after the passing of this Act, may alter for the purpose
of the election of such council the
boundaries of any judicial county, and if
that order is made the first council shall
be elected for the county as so altered.
(2) The county council shall have for
the purposes of this Act authority
throughout the county for which it is
elected (in this Act referred to as an
administrative county), and that county
as bounded for the purpose of the fust
election shall, subject to alterations
made in pursuance of any Order in
Council under Part Six of this Act, be
for all the purposes of this Act the county of such county council.
(7) Such changes in the ordnance map
as appear to the Lord Lieutenant in
Council (b) to be rendered necessary by
this Act, or any Order in Council made
thereunder, shall be made through the
Commissioner of Valuation in manner
directed by the Lord Lieutenant m
Council.
( a) The reference is to Tipperary.
(b) The "Lord Lieutenant in Council" here is
now the Government

To analyse the term "Administrative
County" it is necessary to analyse how their
precursor "Judicial Counties" with" Grand
Juries" originated and developed.
The origins of the county system cannot be
traced with absolute certainty, but the outlines of the story are clear enough. After the
Norman Conquest of Ireland, counties were
formed principally as units for the territorial
administration of Justice and Parliamentary
Representation. (Roche: Local Government)
Michael Richer, author of Mediaeval Ireland
- the Enduring Tradition, states "Crown land
was subdivided into counties and administrated by Royal officials under the supervision of Sheriffs. The earliest counties established were Dublin (1199), Cork, Waterford
(1207), Tipperary, Limerick (1211), Louth,
Kerry (1233), Roscommon (1292) Carlow
(1306)." Kings and Queens Counties followed later on (1556), with Connaught counties about (1570) Galway, Mayo and Sligo.
Leitrim became a county in 1583, followed
by Longford and Cavan. Wicklow was the

last county to emerge in (1606). Counties
have remained substantially as delineated in
the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries.
The King's Judges visited each county twice
yearly and held Assizes, with the assistance of
Grand Juries. From the Seventeenth Century
onwards Grand Juries acquired a wide range
of administrative powers, such as repairing
roads and bridges, construction and maintenance of Court Houses. They also raised
money for asylums, county infrrmaries, industrial schools, coroners etc. County Tipperary
was the only county that was divided for
Grand Jury purposes, By Order of the Lord
Lieutenant, made on the 8th November, 1836,
dividing the county into North and South
Riding, thus creating two judicial counties and
breaking the link in that county between the
Judicial County Boundary and the
Geographical County Boundary.
The Judicial and Geographical County
boundaries of County Carlow did not
change, but the limits for Parliamentary
Representation were enlarged by the inclusion of Graigue. Appendix to the First
Report of the Commissioners of the
Municipal Corporation of Ireland in 1835 on
the proposed Municipal Boundary of the
Borough of Carlow, Page 165, Paragraph I,
states. "The ancient limits of the Borough of
Carlow do not include the entity of the town
as built upon. They comprise only that portion of it which lie~ on the left bank of the
River Barrow and in the county of Carlow.
They do not include the suburb called
Graigue, lying on the opposite side of the
Barrow and within Queen's County. Graigue
is connected to the town by a bridge and has
been included within the limits fixed by the
Boundary Act, for the purposes of
Parliamentary Representation."
Thus in 1835 the Parliamentary Boundary of
Carlow differed from the Judicial and
Geographical Boundaries.
While the
Judicial and Geographical Boundaries were
similar in Carlow, Judicial and Geographical
Boundaries varied in counties with large
cities and towns. A number of cities and
towns being Judicial Counties in their own
rights i.e. Dublin, Cork, Limerick, Belfast,
Kilkenny, Drogheda, etc. Boundaries of
Counties were subsequently defined by
Ordnance Survey maps, prepared under the
Provisions of the Boundary Survey (Ireland)
Acts 1854 - 1859.
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In 1878 the Lord Lieutenant set up a
Municipal Boundaries Commission to
inquire into the circumstances connected
with the Municipal boundaries of towns
throughout Ireland. An Inquiry was held on
the 12th February 1879 in Carlow, relative to
the town boundaries. During his evidence
the Town Clerk, James Kelly, states, "On the
3rd of May 1855, the boundary of the
Borough was defined under the Towns
Improvement Act and remained so since, the
Municipal and Parliamentary Boundary
being the same " Thus, while Graigue was
within the Municipal and Parliamentary
Boundaries in 1855, it was outside the
Judicial
and
Geographical
County
Boundaries.
As already stated, the Local Government
Board, established under the 1898 Act,
became the body responsible for the formation of Administrative Counties. On the 1st
November 1898, the Board made thirty three
orders fixing the boundaries of each administrative county. In the case of thirteen
Judicial Counties the existing boundaries
were declared to be the Administrative
County Boundaries, namely, Cavan, Cork,
Donegal, Fermanagh, Kerry, Kildare, King's
County, Leitrim, Limerick, Longford,
Meath, Monaghan, Tyrone. Each of the
remaining Administrative Counties were
declared to consist of the counties following:
Antrim, of the existing judicial county
of Antrim, ( except the portion of the
city of Belfast situated therein); the
existing judicial county of the town of
Carrigfergus; and so much of the existing judicial county of Down as comprised the portion of the town of Lisburn
situated therein.
Armagh, of the existing judicial county
of Armagh (except the portion of the
town of Newry situated therein).
Carlow, of the existing judicial county
of Carlow; and so much of the existing
judicial county named Queen's County
as comprised the portion of the town of
Carlow situated therein.
Clare, of the existing judicial county of
Clare; and so much of the existing judicial county of Galway as comprised the
district
electoral
di visions
of
Drurnmaan, Inishcaltra North and
Mountshannon.
Down, of the existing judicial county of
Down (except the portion of the city of
Belfast and of the town of Lisburn, situated therein); and as much of the existing
judicial county of Armagh as comprised
the portion of the town of Newry situated
therein.
Dublin, of the existing judicial county
of Dublin (except the portion of the
township of Bray situated therein).
Galway, of the existing judicial county of

Galway (except the district electoral divisions of Ballinchalla, Drurnmaan,
Inishcaltra
North,
Mountshannon,
Owenbrin, and Rosmoylan); so much of
the existing judicial county of Roscommon
as comprised the portion of the town of
Balliasloe situated therein; and the existing
judicial county of the town of Galway.
Kilkenny, of the existing judicial county of Kilkenny (except the portion of the
town of New Ross situated therein) ; the
existing judicial county of the city of
Kilkenny; and so much of the existing
judicial county of Waterford as comprised the district electoral division of
Kilculliheen.
Londonderry, of the existing judicial
county of Londonderry (except the city
of Londonderry).
Louth, of the existing judicial county of
Louth; and the existing judicial county
of the town of Drogheda.
Mayo, of the existing judicial county of
Mayo (except the district electoral divisions of Ballaghaghaderreen and
Edmondstown); so much of the existing
judicial county of Galway as comprised
the district electoral divisions of
Ballinachalla and Owenbrin ; and so
much of the judicial county of Sligo as
comprised the district electoral divisions
of Ardnaree North, Ardinaree South
Rural, and Ardnaree South Urban.
Queen's County, of the existing judicial
county named Queen's County (except
the portion of the town of Carlow situated therein).
Roscommon, of the existing judicial
county of Roscommon (except the portion of the town of Ballinasloe and of the
town of Athlone situated therein) ; so
much of the existing judicial county of
Galway as comprised the district electoral division of Rosmoylan ; and so
much of the existing judicial county of
Mayo as comprised the district electoral
divisions of Ballaghaderreen and
Edmondstown.
Sligo, of the existing judicial county of
Sligo (except the district electoral divisions of Ardnaree North, Ardnaree
South rural, and Ardnaree South Urban).
Tipperary (North Riding), of the existing judicial county of the South Riding
of the county Tipperary (except the district electoral divisions of Cappagh,
Curraheen and Glengar).
Tipperary (South Riding), of the existing judicial of the South Riding of the
county of Tipperary; so much of the
existing judicial county of the North
Riding of the County of Tipperary as
comprised the district electoral di visions
of Cappagh, Curraheen, and Glengar, so

much of the existing judicial county of
Waterford as comprised the portion of
the town of Carrick-on-sure, situated
therein ; and so much of the existing
judicial county of Waterford as comprised the portion of the borough of
Clonmel situated therein.
Waterford, of the existing judicial
county of Waterford (except the portion
of the town ofCarrick-on-suir and of the
borough of Clonmel situated therein,
and the district electoral divisions of
Kilculliheen).
Westmeath, of the existing judicial
county of Westmeath ; and so much of
the existing judicial county of
Roscommon as comprised the portion
of the town of Athlone situated therein.
Wexford, of the existing judicial county of Wexford ; and so much of the
existing judicial county of Kilkenny as
comprised the portion of the town of
New Ross situated therein.
Wicklow, of the existing judicial county
of Wicklow ; and so much of the existing judicial county of Dublin as comprised the portion of the township of
Five appeals were made against the order,
but the Appeal Commission set up under the
Act, dismissed the appeals and confirmed
the Board's Order.
Six of the large cities retained some or all of
their Grand Jury powers on becoming
Administrative Counties i.e Dublin Belfast,
Cork,
Limerick,
Londonderry
and
Waterford. The remaining cities and towns
were merged into their respective
Administrative Counties such as Clonmel,
Drogheda, Kilkenny, Galway. In recent
times Galway City obtained similar powers
as Dublin Cork, Limerick and Waterford.
Dublin county has _!>een subdivided into
three administrative counties.

In conclusion, while the Administrative and
Parliamentary Boundaries of Carlow include
Graigue (Graiguecullen), Graigue is situated
outside the Judicial and Geographical
County boundaries of Carlow. In his book
"The Law of Local Government in the
Republic of Ireland," Ronan Keane states:
"for the meaning of the existing Judicial
County see Browne v. Donegal County
Council: Supreme Court: Judgement delivered 9 February, 1979; Umeported. In general terms, it may be said that the boundary of
the existing judicial county and hence the
present county boundary, was defined by the
Ordnance Survey Map prepared under the
provisions of the Boundary Survey (Ireland)
Acts 1854 and 1859."

Today
County Councils are responsible for Local
Government in the 29 administrative counties
Continued on p.46
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The first owner of the property on which the Township Hall stands
was a Mr. Campbell who bought it from the Canada Company in
1854. He probably cleared the land but it is not known ifhe built the
first tavern which was on the north east corner. The next owner was
Mr. Stewart who operated it from 1861 to 1868 when Mr. McDonagh
purchased it. In the same year, he sold a piece of property east of the
hotel to the Township for a Hall. In 1881, during the tenancy of Mr.
Martin, the frame hotel was burned. An interesting relic of the old
hotel is a charred wooden pump which Mr. McBride found in his
barn and which Mr. McLaren ofBenmiller has restored on his lawn.
The next year, the building of an elegant brick hotel was started and
Mr. Gavin Green, then 17, tells in his priceless recollections, of working for the brick layer, Mr. Jamieson Reid. He was paid according to
his age, $17 per month, but was well fed at McDonagh's. To the east
of the hotel an adjoining open shed and stable was built. Over the stable there was a ballroom, which seems a very unlikely place for parties, but it was also used as a school and Sunday School before some
parents objected, consequently a Presbyterian Church was built in
1872 on land north of the store and donated by Mr. McDonagh.
McDonagh's Hotel soon became a favourite stopping place for teamsters drawing produce from the northern township, which were settled
later, to the harbour in Goderich. To avoid paying the many tolls
between Goderich and Lucknow, not abolished until 1873 when Huron
County took over the road, the teamsters would leave Lucknow at midnight, reach Carlow in time for breakfast. There they would feed and
rest their horses, proceed to Goderich with their load and be back in
Carlow before starting another night trip to Lucknow. It was also used
as a stopping place for wagons from the Stewart nursery from
Benmiller. Each spring six to ten wagons from there were sent out with
shrubs, fruit and fancy trees. The Carlow Hotel was a convenient place
to eat and sleep if the drivers were returning late at night.
As more Townships to the north and east opened up, travelling sale

~

Carlow

~

I

f you had been travelling by stage coach from Goderich to
Lucknow on the Goderich Northern Gravel Road in the late 80's
or early 90's, you would have had to pay a toll at six gates, but
you would also have had a choice of a dozen or more taverns at
which to stop. There were six between Goderich and Carlow, and it
is said that the wife of a Goderich doctor always accompanied him
on his calls on this road to ensure he reached his destination.
Approaching the "Hill" from the west, one could see on the right a
log tavern, and on the left, a general store and across the Division
line, another store and hotel.
Mr. David Smith, who had surveyed most of Colborne Township,
was granted 300 acres of land west of the Division line. He built a
log house and tavern on the south west corner and for many years the
hamlet was called "Smith's Hill" on the "Hill". In 1854, Mr. and Mrs.
James McDonagh from Vaughan Township arrived and bought Mr.
Smith's acreage. They continued to live in the cabin and operated the
tavern but soon saw the necessity for a general store and built one
across the road. Up to this time, mail had been brought tn-weekly by
stage coach but now Mr. McDonagh's store was designated a Post
Office. However, there were so many Smiths around that the Post
Office was named Carlow after Mrs. McDonagh's home in Ireland.
However, it is to this day, known by both names.
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men found this centre of choice farming country a good place in
which to do business. It was also a pleasant driving distance from
Goderich and there were several large estates such as Lunderston and
Meadowlands where "town folk" visited.
In 1894, Mr. Frank McDonagh, son of James, sold the property to a
Mr. Boggs of Toronto, who operated it until 1906, when it was sold
to Mr. Jonathan Miller for $1,900.00.
Mr. Miller was the nephew of Mr. Ben Miller, for whom that village is
named and he had operated hotels in Seaforth and Goderich. He must
have had wonderful cooks in his kitchen because by this time he had
reached his famous weight of 436 pounds. In those days, the large
room on the right of the central hall was the bar with a huge sideboard
extending the width of one wall. On the left of the hall was a small elegant waiting room and beyond it a dining room. Behind that again was
a huge kitchen and a succession of summer kitchen, woodshed, etc
The Millers were famous for their hospitality and many of their
patrons and friends from Goderich would drive out for a meal. Then
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they would probably be taken a small beautifully furnished sitting
room where Mr. Miller would play for them on a baby-grand piano.
Mr Miller. if not too busy downstairs, would maybe sing, as this was
another of his talents. This room also contained a floor to ceiling mirror and beautiful furniture. Jonathan died in 1909, age 63, and his
death created several problems. As well as having to have a special
casket made for him. the door frame had to be removed in order to
get it out, and twelve pall bearers needed.
Mrs Millar apparently carried on the business until 1917. By then the
first cars were appearing and frightening horses road; the need for
hotels at every corner was over and Mrs. Miller was probably
relieved to sell her hotel to the Township ofColborne for a new Hall.
The old one had been in use for 49 years and had seen much in the
way of changes in forms of local government passing of the original
pioneers who had been members of the first councils.
The Hotel was renovated to form living quarters for a caretaker on
the right of the hall, and the rooms on the left were used for council
and political meetings.
As it is situated in the centre of the Township, it has been used for
great many other events. The exhibits of the annual school fair were
displayed on both floors until the fairs were discontinued in 1943. In
the early 30's, a group continuing Presbyterians obtained permission
to conduct church services there, which continued for about 1Oyears.
There had been many plays, concerts, card parties, and after the Tiger
Dunlop Institute formed, many banquets. The Institute has been
responsible for a great many improvements, including a modern
kitchen, and the councils have co-operated in making it a real centre
of Community service.
After the 19688 Country Fair, which has put Carlow back on the map
again and which attracted the largest crowd ever in the Hall, it was
decided more room was needed. The rooms over the old kitchen
which had originally been for the "hired help" were renovated.
Sparked by a small group of women who put on a concert to earn
money, they tore out walls, cleaned up plaster and still found time to
make more craft work for the 1969 Country Fair.

1874 - 1986
Reprinted from a small booklet prepared by Dorothy ,Reed.
Footnote: Colbome Township Municipal Offices are housed in the
old hotel in 1986.

Jonathan Millar (1848-1910)
Shown with his pony and cart in front of his Carlow Hotel c. 1908
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Martin Nevin, Chairman of the Old Carlow Society standing outside
Carlow General Store, Carlow, Ontario, Canada, June, 1999
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Town celebrates
winning Disney
contest today
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More than a century after Kepple Disney left Goderich, cartoon
characters created by his grandson, Walt are returning to parade
through the centre of town.
Organisers expect upwards of 50,000 people to flock to this quiet
town on the eastern shores of Lake Huron today for Mickey's
Hometown Parade, with Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse,
joined by the townspeople in a parade of more than 50 floats.
It's really a heart-warming thing," said Doug Fines, who entered
Goderich in the Canada-wide contest for the parade.
"A lot of people who would never get to Florida or California are
going to see Mickey and his fiends up close."
Proud residents of a town of 8000 have adorned the streets with
bunting, balloons and banners.
"Everybody here is excited" said long-time resident Avice
Foster. "The kids are bouncing off the walls"
The competition to host the Disney parade is in its second year.
Only tows and small cities are eligible. Four towns out of130,000
entrants were chosen in a separate contest in the United States.
Daniel McDonald, vice-president of special events for Walt
Disney Co., said Goderich was selected from more than 500
entries because of the originality of its mandatory essay and
video submissions.
But Goderidge may also have history on its side.

Norman Durst owned one of the first PCV licences in the township.
Norman purchased a new Reo in 1946.

The above article and photographs as taken from Co/bourne
Connections 1836-1986 are reproduced here with the kind
permission of the Council of the Township of Colbome,
Ontario, Canada.

In 1835, Walt Disney's great grandfather, Elias, moved from Clone
in County Kilkenny, Ireland , and settled in Goderich, where he ran
a saw and grist mill. The Disney's lived in the area for 32 years until
Walt's grandfather, Kepple, moved the family to Kansas.
In 1947, Walt Disney came back for a visit and legend has it he
modeled the octagonal hub located at the centre of his
Disneyland amusement park, in Anaheim, CaliL after
Goderich's city centre, which circles the county courthouse.

~'
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Murtagh Dunne
Brother Christopher Luke F.S.C.

(1890-1959)
Br. P. J. Kavanagh M.A.
urtagh Dunne, the future Brother
Christopher Luke, was born at
Clareen, Co. Offaly on 10th April
1890 to Murtagh and Margaret Dunne, nee
McEvoy, the teachers in the local school.
Clareen is in the "island" parish of Saoghar
Chiarain in the Diocese of Ossory and its
very peculiar location, surrounded as it is by
the neighbouring diocese, must first have
awakened in him his life-long interest in
topography. There were nine other children
in the Dunne family. Young Murtagh occasionally helped his father, in the role of monitor, in the infants' class in Clareen and so
acquired a liking for teaching. He also sang
in the parish choir and in his spare time liked
to take out books from the parish library
which was located in the sacristy. [We know
from Corcoran's Schools of Kildare and
Leigh/in that these parish libraries were a
significant service even from the early days
of the last century.] Young Murtagh read up
on all that he could find on the history and
folklore of Ireland, including the lives of the
Saints and Scholars who reputedly flourished
in our Golden Age. These early literary experiences account for his lifelong interest in
these and related subjects. His love for the
Irish language was nurtured by the Gaelic
League which grew and gathered momentum
as young Murtagh grew into early manhood.

M

Irish had been forbidden in the National
Schools from their inception in the 1830s until
1870. Even then it had to he taught outside the
official school time. In 1900 it was introduced
as an integral part of the syllabus. Whether the
young Murtagh learned any Irish from his
parents, therefore, we don't know.
On 15 October 1905, at the age of 15 years,
Murtagh Dunne entered the De La Salle
Brothers'
Juniorate
in
Castletown,
Mountrath. People made life-decisions at an
early age then. Eight months later, on I July
1906. he was received into the Order and
given the religious names Christopher Luke.
As time went by it was by the second name
he was best known and he appears as An
Brathair Lucas Ord De La Salle, Muine

Bheag, in the index of the Folklore
Commission, of which more anon. He spent
the year 1907 - 1908 in Castletown
Scholasticate preparing for the King's
Scholarship Exam which was then the qualifying exam for entry to Teacher Training.
This was somewhat harder than the present
Junior Cert., but less difficult than the
Leaving Cert and the present requirement of
honours in Irish didn't obtain. He duly qualified and spent the years 1908 - 1910 in De La
Salle Teachers Training College, Waterford.

In August 1910 he received his fust appointment - to St. John's School, Kilkenny. The
two storeyed building at the junction of
Madelin St. and Dublin Road, now serves as
the local 'Coillte' office. One can imagine
him reading up on all the history, religious
and civil, that Kilkenny and Ormond in general still evoke.
But his stay was short. On 5 December that
same year he was transferred to Ardee, Co.
Louth to replace Brother Idus, the community Director, in school. The latter had contracted TB and eventually died in 1912, a
stark reminder to us of how precarious life
was in Brother Luke's youth. The medieval
dirge, 'In the midst of life we are in death',
still held good. In Ardee, called we are told
after Queen Maedhbh's warrior, Ferdia, who
is said to have died at the ford there, Brother
Luke would have had the opportunity to read
up on the Tain Bo Cuailghne - the story of
the Speckled Bull of Cooley, coveted by
Queen Maedhbh of Connaught, at the cost,
as we have seen of her warrior's life in single
combat with Cu' Chulainn. He more than
likely also immersed himself in the culture
of the nearby Gaeltacht ofOmeith.
A few stray entries from the Ardee community accounts throw a little light on his life
there:
6 July 1912, Paid postage on altar veil and
Brother Luke's hat, 8d. (An early indicator of
his well-known forgetfulness, perhaps?)
7 July
1913, Four Brothers to
Castlebellingham Feis with pupils, 16/=

10 July 1914, School excursion
Monasterboice and Mellifont, 16/=

to

On 2nd June 1912 and again on 18 May 1913
we find him writing in the Ardee Book of
Vows: I, the undersigned, acknowledge to have
renewed 11!)1 annual vows this day according to
the form in use in our Institute. - Brother
Christopher Luke. He wasn't to make Final
Profession until he was 28 years old which was
then the custom among the Brothers.
In July 1914, £17 was expended on supplying electricity to the house, but our su~ject
wouldn't benefit from that for he left Ardee
for Kildare on 13 August, 1914. In Kildare,
of course, he had Brid and,Conlaodh to interest him, as well as the Hill of Allan and its
place in the Finn Mac Cul sagas.
In 1916 he was back in Castletown, first as
teacher in the Juniorate and later as Principal
of the little two-teacher Boys' National
School. A former pupil of his in the Juniorate
later recalled his efforts to revive the Irish
language: "It was also his custom to pin up in
the study-hall an account of the Saint of the
day found in the ancient Irish Martyrology.
Later in the day he would give an account of
his/her life and work. When he went with us
on a walk he used to choose some medieval
site - some ruined monastery or castle, for
instance, as our destination. He would
describe its foundation, its heyday and its
ultimate downfall for us in great detail."

Castletown was where St. Aengus, leader of
the reformist Ceile De movement of the
early Irish Church lived. Nearby was Athabo
from where Vrrgilius, the famous mathematician, set out to help enlighten the
Continent during the Dark Ages.
Enthusiasts become so wrapped up in their
subject that they easily become distracted by
it. On one occasion Brother Luke cycled
some miles to some monastic ruins. He hid
his bicycle behind a ditch and took a short
cut across the fields. Afterwards, he couldn't
remember where he had left the bicycle and
had to walk home!
"It was a pity," one school inspector is supposed to have remarked, "that Brother Luke
was not freed from class-work so as to dedicate himself entirely to the history of ancient
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Ireland." While that may have been a compliment to his obvious capabilities in that
field, it may also have been a gentle reproach
to the many digressions from the curriculum
that he made in class. The former pupil
already quoted tells us that "Brother Luke
was so absorbed in the early ages of Ireland,
its Saints, its monasteries, its schools, that he
devoted a considerable part of his lessons to
them. A word or phrase in the prescribed
text-book was enough to lead him into a discussion of his special studies, even away
outside the prescribed programme.
Nevertheless, in examinations, we were usually successful in his subject."
Wily pupils also, soon learned to distract him
from the work in hand. The late Paddy
Byrne, Kilree St., Muine Bheag, recalled for
the present writer how pupils would bring in
some peculiar looking stone or other alleged
artefact to deflect the master from the more
serious work on hand.
In 1920 Brother Luke was assigned to teach
in St. Stephen's School, Waterford, which
was a 'practice' school for trainee teachers in
De La Salle College. Whatever weakness
may be found with Brother Luke as a teacher
in later years cannot be ascribed to him at
this juncture because only the best teachers
were appointed to St. Stephen's so that they
might be exemplars for the Trainees. In this
connection we are told that in June 1926 "All
members of staff were awarded the [muchcoveted] 'Highly Efficient' designation by
Mr Frauklin, Divisional Inspector who conducted the annual exam".
The Brothers of the community used to
spend time in Derrynane or Dingle each
summer putting a snas on their Irish and it is
from about this time that Brother Luke's first
work for the Folklore Commission is dated.
From Derrynane they attended the Irish
College in nearby Cathair Dh6mhnaill
(Caherdaniel). In 1922 the new Free State
Government gave extended summer holidays to National School teachers to enable
them follow prolonged courses in the
Gaeltacht. The Brothers of St. Stephen's
went to Caherdaniel that year.
The index of the Folklore Commission
records:
Sceal Shearlais, Mac Ri Eireann - do bhailigh i bPar6isde Chill Maolcheadair
[The story of Charles, son of the King of
Ireland, recorded in the Parish of Chill
Maolcheadair (near Dingle)]
Caoineadh na Maighdine - [The Lament of
the Virgin Mary]
Na Seacht nD6lais - [The Seven Dolours].
Cathair Dh6mhnaill 1922.

Travel was so disrupted by the Civil War that
the Brothers had to return from Derrynane as
far as Cork city by boat.
Brother Luke was Principal in St. Brigid's

National School, Muine Bheag from 19261927 when he was again transferred to
Kildare where he was Principal of the
National School until 1931. He was also
Director of the community from September
1929. The account book reveals that he
bought a walking stick for himself for 11 /=,
possibly to celebrate his appointment! The
same book reveals that he paid I 0/= in
September 1930 for membership of the
Kildare Archaeological Society.
On 26th September 1931 he succeeded
Brother Francis Murphy as Principal and
Director in Muine Bheag. He got 6/9 from
Kildare community to cover the cost of his
transfer. At about the same time a Brother
Finbarr was seconded to St. Brigid's
National School to prepare hymns with the
boys for use in church and for the forthcoming Eucharistic Congress. In Brother Luke's
hand in the House History we find the following interesting note:
Brother Finbarr has discovered that the
famous Irish piper, Thomas Byrne, referred
to in Dr. Grattan Flood's "History of Irish
Music" lived here in Kilcarrig Street. His
house occupied the site of the building
recently erected by Mr John (7asey Thoma:i
Byrne died about 50 years ago at the age of
70 yeais. Many of the older residents remember him well.
Thomas Byrnes father was the most noted
musician of his day. Of him the old people
here say that if he began a tune on his pipes
and then placed the pipes on the floor, the
instrument would, of itself complete the tune!
He [Thomas] was born about 1790 at
Shangarry, near Myshall.

So, from his earliest months in Muine
Bheag, Brother Luke was interesting himself
in local history and folklore.
Mr Ned Byrne has kindly furnished this
memoir of his former teacher:
"All my classmates remember him as a very
nice person who got on great with his pupils,
but not a good teacher the year we were with
him. This was 1938 and he was up to his
eyes in his first love - history. At that time he
was working on his thesis on 1798 which he
delivered that year in the 'Athenium' in
Enniscorthy. [He was one of the platform
party at the Kilcumney celebrations that
year.] Fr. Breen's Monster Carnival was held
that year also and Brother Luke was one of
the organisers - and a good one. He wrote an
article for the Carnival Programme on the
history of Idrone, including a piece on the
Nolans of Booldurragh who had been land
agents for Lord Bessborough.
"In 'Carlova II' there are fifteen pages of stories collected by him. During that decade,
weather permitting, he got on his bicycle and
visited any knowledgeable old people he
could find in the area and collected stories
from them. He cycled as far as Ballymurphy,

Myshall and Coolcullen and, of course, all
places in between. It is part of this collection
that is published in 'Carlova II'."
The late Martin Kavanagh (1897-1979).
Monmore, no mean local historian himself
recalled for the present writer a visit he had
from Brother Luke who was anxious to collect the Irish field names of the area from
him - An Goirtin, Paire na bPis, Paire na
gCloch, Muine Roiste, Deireadh-bhealaigh,
An Currach, etc.
For some reason, since it was neither the
centennial or sesquicentennial, people felt a
great need to commemorate the I 798
Rebellion in 1938 - the 140th anniversary of
those horrible events. Had it been the J50th
anniversary, one would better understand the
ardour with which people celebrated.
Perhaps the young State and its people now
felt self-confident enough to celebrate without Civil War rancour souring the event.
With the achievement of independence people felt also that the aims for which the
rebels had died had finally been achieved.
It was in that context that Brother Luke.
luckily for posterity, gathered whatever
information had been handed down orally in
south Carlow, as well as from original
sources, concerning Father John Murphy's
final campaign in Counties Carlow.
Kilkenny and Laois. This work is also in the
collection of the Folklore Commission and
has been relied on. in whole or in part. by
various historians of the period ever since. In
1974 an tAhair Peadar Mac Suibhne published it in full, together with a subsequent
addition by Brother Luke, in his Carlow in
'98, published by the Old Carlow Society in
1974. An tAhair Peadar thus introduces
Brother Luke's work:

Brother Christopher Luke of the De La Salle
Order who taught for maey years in
Muinebheag had for a hobby the gathering
of local history and traditions. He was an
indefatigable worker in this field. He contributed many articles to local newspapers,
giving the results of his researches. in 1938
he wrote this history of Father John
l\Jurphy's campaign in Carlow, Kilkenny and
Laois and delivered it as a lecture at a weekend in Colaiste Carman, Gorey. On 10th
.May 193.J he gave or lent the manuscript of
his lecture to the late Edward O'Toole,
another noted authority on local history.
Through the courtesy of Edward's daughter,
,\1iss Kitty O'Toole, we are enabled to publish Brother Luke's lecture

In 1935 Brother Luke, armed with an early
recording device called an ediphone, collected
a vast amount of stories and songs in the
Galway Gaeltacht. These he transcribed in
fine Irish script which fill one complete volume. A funny story, whether true or apocryphal, attends his use of this instrument. It is
told how during the Emergency years he had
gone to the West and that he stayed for a night

-
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Bagenalstown Jubilee Group (26/10/1943)
Standing, L to R: I.Br. Luke, 2. Br. Hilary Phelan, 3.Br. Nicholas Ryan, 4. ? 5. Fr. Gerry Maher, 6.? 7.? 8.? 9.? JO. Br. Gregory Staunton,
11. Br. Clement O 'Dea, 12. Br. Nata/is Healy, 13. George Byrne, school inspector, 14. Br. Leo, 15. Dr. Millar, Adm. Carlow, 16. Dr. Tom
Farrell, 17. Fr. Edward Lawlor, 18. Fr. Breen,
Seated: 19. ? 20. Fr. Lynham, PP, 21. Br. James Sharkett in conversation with his former pupil, 22. Bishop Thomas Keogh, 23. Br. Philip
Healy, provincial, 24. Fr. Tom Browne, 25. Br. Eusebius Darcy? 26. Br. Arcadius O'Connor.
in an hotel in Dublin on his return. There he
listened to some of what he had recorded. A
chamber maid, passing by, heard these unusual sounds and took him for a German spy!
From the I 930s also, date about thirty pages
of typescript dealing with the aftermath of
the 1848 Rebellion in Tipperary - mostly
copies of sworn depositions.
In the decades previous to the 1970s it was
necessary for a Brother to have his
Provincial's permission to be absent from
community overnight. When provincial correspondence is eventually gone into in detail
we will have an accurate record of all our
subject's journeyings.
Unfortunately, there is no account of Brother
Luke's extra-curricular work in the Muine
Bheag House History - a common feature of
chronicles in an era when it was regarded as
lacking in humility to blow one's own trumpet. Brother Luke got into bad health in
Muine Bheag, which may also help to
account for his lack of effectiveness in

school. We are told in the House History that
"Brother Hilary [Phelan] took over the
Principalship from Brother Christopher
Luke on 1st December 1942. Brother
Christopher Luke remained in the school."
Early in 1943 the same source tells us that
"He got a bad attack of pneumonia. He tried
to fight against it but was too run-down to
make a good battle. He had to remain in and
for a couple of weeks he was very seriously
ill. However, he is now taking a quiet rest
with the Brothers in Mallow and is thinking
of taking up work again in July."
On October 26th 1943 the community celebrated its Golden Jubilee in Muine Bheag.
See photograph above. Brother Luke is first
on the left (standing).
One day Brother Luke had the pleasant surprise of finding in Fr. Lynam's shed about
one hundred letters written about 160 years
before that by members of the Conwell family, one of whom became the second Bishop
of Philadelphia. He published these letters
(about 1948?), under the title Letters from

Maynooth, with footnotes that were the
product of his long research at the National
Museum, the National Library, Trinity
College and the Archives in Belfast. More
than half of these letters had as author a
Conwell who entered the Seminary of
Maynooth in 1798. We can only speculate on
how these letters, written by an Armagh
family, came to Muine Bheag. We know that
a Conwell taught John Tyndall in
Ballinabrannagh. We also know of a
Conwell who was a National School inspector in the Carlow area. Either of these gentlemen may have brought them to County
Carlow. After their publication some members of the Conwell family visited Ireland
from the U.S.A. and met the editor.
The future Cardinal D'Alton, then President of
Maynooth, wrote as follows in the preface:
We must congratulate Brother Luke for having the ability and the goodjudgement which
he has proved in the work which he has puhlished The extracts from the letters are precious for those who wish to have an idea of
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Maynooth in the early years of its foundation.

Finally, in February 1944, Brother Luke was
transferred to Castlebar, Co. Mayo. The
Muinebheag House History tells us that "For
several weeks in February and March the
schools were closed owing to an outbreak of
diphtheria". People's health was in greater
danger then because of the lack of a balanced
diet due to the Emergency. In fact there were
at least two deaths from diphtheria in the
town at this time.
Of Brother Luke's sojourn in Castlebar, we
know nothing. Certainly he was well-placed
for visiting the Mayo Gaeltacht ofTuar Mhic
Eadaigh and western Gaeltachtai further
afield. By 1946 he was sufficiently recovered to be given the Principalship of the
Brothers' school in Ballaghadereen, also in
County Roscommon. We are told that he was
greatly esteemed in the town, "for his dedication to his pupils and the results of the
school exams both in Religion and in the
number of Scholarships won".
There are two or three letters in the Provincial
Archives which obviously came into his possession in those years, written in the I860s
concerning some local artefact. Certainly he
became something of an expert in the history
of the locality and the Bishop of Achonry,
whose cathedral is in Ballaghadereen, liked to
consult him on such matters.
From his Ballaghadereen days stems another
droll incident: A new-comer to the community remarked that the plaster ceiling of the
community room was sagging and seemed in

danger of falling. "O! it has always been like
that," replied the unpragmatic Luke. Some
time later it did fall, but luckily at night when
the Brothers were in bed!
After six years in Ballaghadereen Brother
Luke, who was now 62 years old, spent some
time in St. Finian's, Belfast, then the orphanage at Kircubbin, then Wicklow and
Kilkenny. He was getting into bad health
again and it may have been that he merely
helped out in these centres. There followed a
brain operation in St. Vincent's Hospital,
Dublin and his death seemed imminent.
However, he recovered, and to a Brother
who visited him in hospital he said, "They
bored a hole in my head and found nothing
inside"! But he was left partially paralysed
and was transferred to Faithlegg
Scholasticate, on the banks of the Suir
below Waterford.
'

behaved like a real gentleman. He was
respected by all and his past pupils held him
in high esteem. Very calm and selfeffacing;
even timid, he was, however, a very pleasant
and interesting companion, having the gift of
original wise-cracks. Even his sickness did
not lessen his sense of humour.

Of Brother Luke the religious, the writer of
his obituary tells us: Pious without ostentation, he was noted for his great devotion to
the Blessed Sacrament. When he was
Director in Ballaghadereen he succeeded in
getting a little oratory for the community. In
spite of illness, he insisted on following the
procession on Corpus Christi. And what a
devotion he had to the Blessed Virgin and
what piety he had during the months of May
and October; what fervour he displayed during his frequent pilgrimages to Our Lady of
Knock, the Marian Shrine ofIreland

A sincere word of thanks to Brother Hermes
O'Connor, Provincial Archivist, De La Salle
Brothers for all his assistance; to Mr Tim
O'Neill, M.A., for allowing me use a privately disseminated article he wrote on Brother
Luke and which he researched in the
Department of Folklore, U.C.D.; to Brother
Virgilius
Moynihan,
St.
Stephen's,
Waterford,, and Brother Peter Mulvin.
Kildare, for researching their community
records for me; and to Mr. ned Byrne,
Muinebheag, for his reminiscences.

Brother Luke died at Faithlegg on 13th
December 1959 and lies buried at Castletown.
It has been said that many of his papers were

lost when he died. This is not so. Perhaps
some were; but if we remember that there are
some 700 pages of his work, some in longhand, some type-written, with the Folklore
Commission, we must conclude that very little was, in fact, lost. His last contributi~n to
the Commission was in 1953 and illness
would have precluded him from collecting
much more after that.

Concerning Brother Luke the community
man, the same source tells us: Brother Luke

N.iw bibrary
for biighlin
Mr P. F. Collier, New York is well known by his countrymen at home
and abroad as one of the most successful men in the United States.
By sheer dint of industry, character and ability, he has built up one of
the greatest publishing firms in the world and has made himself a
power in the greater Ireland beyond the Atlantic. A native of County
Carlow, he has never failed to befriend a countryman in whom h~
could fmd that grit and industry that were the secrets of his own success. Many Carlowmen holding fme positions in the United States
can attribute their uplifting to Mr. P. F. Collier. Nor is he unmindful
t~ his countryme_n at home. It is well known that his aim is to give a
higher educt10n m every grade and sphere, and that he is willing to
make sacrifice to attain that object. As a proof of this, he has sent to
Rev. James Coyle, P. P., for his parochial library, a gift of 600 volumes of the choicest literary gems. We envy the people of Leighlin,
and we congratulate its pastor on being the recipient of such a noble
and characteristic gift. Long live Mr. Collier
In our ~ast _issue ~e expressed our satisfaction at the prospect of a
Carnegie Library m the near future, and this week we are pleased to
make the announcement of the gift of a library to leighlinbridge by
P.F. Collier, the eminent American publisher, and native of County
Carlow. We congratulate Fr. Coyle and his parishioners on their good
fortune in enjoying in this shape the munificence of mr. collier.

Leighlin has given birth to many men who have risen to world-wide
distinction, including a Prince of the Church - Cardinal Moran. Mav
we not hope that with this additional literary fare the bright record ~f
the past will be emulated in the future, and that the roll of distinguished sons of Leighlin will be addded to in the coming years.

Nationalist and Leinster Times
October 20, 1906

f
Continued from p. 39

Administrative County
Boundaries -The Carlow Connection
(there are 26 geographical counties with the county of Tipperary chvided
mto two administrative collllties and Dublin chvided into three administrative counties)
County Borough Corporations are responsible for Local
Government in the cities of Dublin, Cork, Limerick. Waterford and
Galway.
.
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Carlow's
collection

Cromlechs
Also known as 'Dolmens', 'Beds of
Diarmuid and Grainne', 'Druids Altars'
and Giant's Graves'.

William Ellis
romlechs are megalithic tomb structures,
consisting of a number of upright stones,
with one or more large stones across them
to form a burial chamber.

C

the capstone is the largest in Europe, its
weight estimated to be between 80 and 100
tons.

_..............

Haroldstown has been described as the most
symmetrical Cromlech in Ireland. It was used
as a dwelling place by an evicted family during 'the troubles'.

Kernanstown

Haro Ids town

Ballinasilloge
Some are short with single capstones, others
are long and have more than one capstone,
hence the name, Giant's Grave. These monuments are also called Druid's Altars as it is
believed sacrifices were offered on them to
the gods of the pagan Irish. The legend of the
elopement of Dermot O'Dyna with Grainne,
the espoused wife of Finn Mac Cumhail is
the reason they are called Beds ofDiarmuid
and Grainne.
Diarmuid built a Cromlech for shelter each
night of their flight from the Fenian leader's
vengeance.
Cromlech, the name they are more common1y known by is made up of two Celtic words,

'Crom', stooping and 'Leac', flag-stone.
And Dolmen being the English for them.
There are nine Cromlechs in County Carlow.
The most famous being situated at
Kernstown (Browne's Hill) It is reputed that

Ballinasilloge Cromlech 1s known as the
Banshee stone.

I

II
!
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Aha de
Ahade Cromlech is situated near
the meeting of the river Dereen
with the Slaney. There are man
made grooves cut into its capstone
which is estimated to weigh 15
tons

Kilgraney
The Cromlech known as Clogavron
is situated at Kilgraney. It has also a
groove cut into its capstone.

Dun ore

i
-r

The Dunore Cromlech is also known as the
'Fairy Stone' (1993)
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Baunoge
Baunoge. as it is known locallv was first noticed bv
Tommv Clarke and the late Philip Merne. during land
reclamation in 1969. The site was investigated by Barrv
Rafter.· on behalf of the National Museum in 1972. and
his findings were recorded in Car!CNiana of that vear.
I le decided from the evidence uncovered that it was as
a burial site on t\vo different occasions. The first being
about 2000 B.C.. a human skeleton. a decorated vessel
and a small object which was probablv a pendant were
found in the original burial chamber. The covering
mound was used about six hundred vears later for further burials ..
Evidence of ten were found for this period

Knockroe
Situated at Knockroe m the Blackstairs
Mountains. The capstone rests on two stonesin
a N.W. /S.E. direction. Approximate length is
11 ft. 9 inches and at the widest point, 7ft. IO
inches. A horse shoe design is to be seen on the
surface (see inset).
Picture shows Stephen Murphy and Kevin
Kennedy. vice-chairman of the Old Carlow
society.

Ballygraney

"I

Ballygraney Cromlech is also
known as the 'Fairv House'
Picture shows the chairman of
the Old Carlow Society, Martin
Nevin (94/95)
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Ballynasilloge
An Ancient
Solar Observatory
near Borris,
County carlow,
Ireland.

T

he Archaeology Inventory of County Carlow
gives the following infonnation on this ancient
site, which is protected under the National
Monuments Act

Bal/ynasilloge OS22:3:2 r58&585J OD. 300-400 27467.15223
Portal-tomb marked "Banshee Stone" on the 1839 OS 6" map, but
marked incorrectly on 1908 revision. Displaced capstone (3. 7m x
2.0m x 0.35m) original(v resting on two portal stones and door stone.
Part(v collapsed ch amber faces East (JRSAI 1983,91).
Ballinasilloge means the place of the spittle i.e .. roasting spits. indicating it was once a place of celebration.
This neolithic monument is situated in a small grove of trees. The
slab which forini the capstone and the supporting legs came from the
granite o u t ~ which the monument stands.
";-;~,;

Research c o ~ d from 1997 to date by two local amateur archeJ. Feeley and R. Jones seems to indicate that the
ologists
monument WW'etected as a marker from which to monitor the sunrise through the Scullogue Gap in the Mount Leinster Range.

Messrs

J.Feeley. R. Jones
Photographs: R. Jones

The gap is in an east by southeasterly direction about 5 miles distant.
On two important solar occasions each year i.e. the cross-quarter
dates of Imbolg (February 4th) and at Samhain (November 8th) the
sun rises in the mountain gap.
Both of these dates were very important festivals for our Celtic and indeed
pre-Celtic ancestors. Imbolg (Inbolc) marks the coming of Spring. a ne\\
awakening. new gro\\th and hope.
The feast of Samhain marked the end of the old Celtic year and the
beginning of Winter. It meant a closing in. a time for remembering,
a feeling of closeness to the other world. remembering the dead.
Although the sun rises twice ~·early in the Sculloge Gap it is often
marred by morning mist or thick cloud over the Irish Sea. To witness
the event is indeed a magical experience never to be forgotten.
The golden light of dawn is concentrated by the valley walls to form
a tight beam several hundred yards wide which illuminates the monument and immediate surroundings. while the fields on either side
are still in darkness.
Duration is only a few seconds. the phenomenon can be witnessed at
8.45 am on the dates given above or for a fe\\ davs on either side.
weather permitting of course'
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This article by Edward

Carlow

McParland, Art
Historian, T.C.D. first

Courthouse

appeared in the 1973
edition of Carloviana.
It arose out of a propos-

and

al to make alterations to
the railings.

Railings

I

n 1828 it was claimed that 'the County of Carlow is the only one
in Ireland or at most with the exception of one or two mor~, that
has not within a few years built a new Courthouse or repaired the old
one on the new and improved Plan.' Such shortcomings, however,
were soon to be set right, for in the same year a contract was drawn
up according to which Messrs. Arthur Williams and Gilbert
Cockburne were to build a new courthouse to the designs of the
architect, William Vitruvius Morrison. It is unclear exactly when the
building was finished, though the Board of Works noted in 1832 that
the building was not more than half completed. William Morrison
was still in charge of the evolving design: his were the plans of alterations approved in 1832, and his was the model of the building
proudly exhibited in the same year at the Royal Hibernian Academy.
The above details are worth rehearsing for a number of reasons.
Firstly, the courthouse is one of the finest nineteenth century buildings in the country; it is of definite, if unrecognised, significance as
a monument of European Neo-Classicism. Secondly, the building
and its history have had a bad press, from the Shell Guide-which
attributes it to the wrong architect-to Carloviana itself which has
reported wrongly that it was begun in 1882, and again that it is modelled on the Parthenon in Athens (it is not; the Parthenon is Doric, the
courthouse is Ionic-followirg the Temple on the Ilissus in Athens).
These two facts-the building's extraordinary quality and its misfortunes at the hands of historians-are of the greatest relevance to the
proposed alterations 9fits inunediate surroundings. For a building of
such importance must not be tampered with incautiously, and alterations must not be conducted in ignorance of what is being altered.
And the proposed alteration to the railings around the building is of
course more than tampering. They contribute substantially to the
architectural impact of the building. An attack on them is an attack
on the building itself: such an attack must not be tolerated. William
Morrison's two finest classical buildings are the courthouses of
Tralee and Carlow. Carlow is the finer of the two. and in very much
better condition, within and without. In these two buildings
Morrison. following the suggestions of Robert Srnirke's Gloucester
Shire Hall. revolutionised the planning of Irish courthouses, buildings whose importance has for long been recognised. The influence
of his Tralee and Carlow buildings was felt in the courthouses of
Nenagh, Cork and Tullamore. With Tralee now seriously neglected,
Carlow's importance is much enhanced. The town has a responsibility to retain intact the greatest county courthouse in the country, a
responsibility that is greater than can be clear to those who suggest a
despoliation of some of the finest classical ironwork in Ireland. and
ultimately of the building to whose impact this ironwork is integral.
(I am grateful to Miss Iona MacLeod for her help in the preparation
of the above).

The late Des Nolan
Chief of the Nolan Clan
Des was born in Burrin St. Carlow in 1922. He attended the local
Christian Brothers School and from there went to Rockwell College,
Co. Tipperary for his second level education. Among his greatest interests in those formative years were history and the frish language, both
of which were to remain central parts of his life. He loved every opportunity to speak in Irish and whenever taking part in ceremonies and
formal occasions, he always slipped a little Gaelic in at some point.
On leaving school Des opted for a career in the Irish Army, a career
that was to span 38 years and see him rise through the ranks to
Regimental Sergeant Major (R.S.M.). His service in the Army saw
him posted on U.N. Service to the Congo in 1960 and to Cyprus in
1964, 1965, 1966, 1969 and 1971. He always spoke of his years in
the army with pride and fondness having built life-long friendships
with those who had served alongside him both at home and abroad.
On his retirement from the Army in
1978 Des did not sit back and take life
easy; he became involved in many projects in his 20 years of retired life. He
gave generously of his time and talents
.,
·._
to the Carlow branch of O.N.E.
,
~
(Organisation National ExServicemen)
· '.Ji.
and in recent years to the O'Nuallain
·~
~
'
Clan. He had a fantastic knowledge o f ~ ·
'.
local history, which could be witnessed
t..~
in the large collection of newpaper arti.
· ....
cles and old photographs of Carlow that
he had collected over the years. His wish
to have local history available for future generations came to fruition
in a number of articles he wrote for Carloviana, in particular a
Register of Carlovians who served in the Defence Forces from 19221984 which he complied in 1997.

Ala

In the last 2 years of his !ife Des worked tirelessly on his book entitled "The Cavalry Corps Compendium" and it was a source of great
pride to him to see it published by the Defence Forces Printing Press.
His great moment in 1998 was surely his inauguration as Clan Chief
of the O'Nuallain at Leighlinbridge, last July. He had great plans for
Clan celebrations to mark the next rnillenium and was looking forward to the publication of the complete history of the Nolan Clan.
Sadly his death on December 11th., 1998 has left a void in the
Carlow Clan but his work will ensure that the clan history will be
there for future generations ofNolans.
In words of his beloved Irish Language.
O Bhas go crioch (from death to end)
ni crioch ach ath-flias (not an end but re-birth)
I bParathas na nGras ,go rabhairnid (in God's Kingdom that
we may be)
Suaimhneas siorai da anam uasal
(Eternal rest to his noble soul).

Majella Ni Riain

One of the old inns in Carlow was known as
the

"THE FOUR ALLs"
On the sign over the door were representations of four personages who play an important part in society, each having a motto
printed over his head:- Soldier -"I fight for
all"; Clergyman - "I pray for all"; Doctor - "I
cure all"; Farmer - "Aye faith, and I pay for
all".
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the midst of the changes and
he parish of Tinryland has feaimprovements to the quality oflife
tured in the local and national
for the community. we are in dannews throughout 1999 because
ger oflosing the intimacy with the
of the public debate on the location of
landscape and the features of it.
the Carlow by-pass. The parish also
One of the main threats is that the
featured in the news in the middle of
parish may be developed into a
the century when a significant archaesuburb of Carlow town.
The
ological discovery was made. In 1944
parish is also in danger of losing
a local farmer ploughing a field in
its unique character due to the
Linkardstown discovered a megalithdominant cultural values of beauic tomb containing the remains of a
tifying the countryside in the coswoman. The tomb also contained a
metic sense because the wild and
polished stone axe and decorated
natural are unacceptable and the
necked vessels. Other finds like this
Bernadette Scott
cultivated and structured are.
were made throughout Leinster and
Consequently, we are witnessing
Munster and are known in archaeothe urbanization of rural areas.
logical terms as Linkardstown Cists.
Why this spot was chosen as a burial site is unknown but it does indi- So bit by bit, year by year we are destroying in the countryside that
cate that the early inhabitants of this landscape were creative and which attracted us to it in the first place.
artistic people and held a deep sense of place.
The landscape in the parish of Timyland has many features which
Everyone has a sense of place and this comes from the way we think give the area its unique character. These features are part of the
about places, how we identify ourselves with them and the local social history of the area. One of the many features which distincharacter of a place. A sense of place can come from the social or guishes the place for me is the roadside pump.
natural features in the landscape. Viewing a landscape or the features
The scene at Fig. 1 above has a nostalgic quality because it reminds
in a landscape is not a value-free exercise. Our perception is influpeople of childhood days spent in the countryside. The pump with
enced by past experience, expectations and motivations. Therefore,
its cow-tail handle - which is a distinctive feature of Irish public
any place will have different representations for different groups and
pumps - is protected by four concrete pillars. While the County
individuals. We interpret a landscape and its meaning by relating it
Council maintains these pumps, no register exists making it difficult
to our own personal framework.
to ascertain when they were installed. The pumps were constructed
The landscape in the parish of Tinryland is a product of its past char- out of necessity as they were an important source of water for the
acter in that it has been shaped by human activity over the years. local community. They are found all over rural Ireland and were first
The countryside and the features of it were developed to meet social introduced after the Great Famine. Although Tinryland was one of
and economic needs. The character of the area has evolved out of a the first rural areas to have electricity under the rural Electrification
need to provide shelter and livelihood for its people using the local Scheme in 1946, there was no running water in some of the houses
materials, which include fertile agricultural land, an abundance of until 1972 when the County Council's water and sewerage mains
granite, local skills and traditions. So the features in this landscape were provided to facilitate the housing scheme in the village. So the
as in any other reflect the interaction between nature and culture.
pumps were widely used for domestic purposes in the recent past.

T

Tinryland

-A Neolithic Inheritance

I

Many changes have taken place in Tinryland over the past century
and many changes are envisaged in the next century. However, in

....

In Fig. 2. the protective pillars are the interesting feature.
The stones surrounding this pump are an example of the work of a
traditional stone craftsman. This rural craft has vanished but it
informs the work of modern sculptors. There are six granite pillars
surrounding the pump - originally there were eight. These granite
pillars are a unique feature of the Carlow pumps mainly because of
the abundance of granite and the local skills and knowledge.
The vertical granite pillars are called cliffs - the horizontals are called
lintels and were placed in an octagonal shape on the ground. The
granite is an indigenous material which probably came from a nearby field or quarry. The process entailed the cleaving of the granite
by a stonecutter using the traditional tools of picks and wedges. The
stone was then dressed by a stone-dresser using a chisel and hammer
and put in place by a stone mason. The likelihood is that, in this
case, the whole operation was carried out by one person.
I am attracted to the arrangement and pattern of the complete installation and I put forward the following explanation.
The eight stones were arranged in a circle around a central figure (the
pump). This is one of the oldest religious symbols; the earliest is the
sun wheel. This symbol is found in different cultures throughout the
world and is used to form the solar calendar. In this case there are
two circles - one vertical and one horizontal resulting in a harmonious arrangement. The layout of the stones and the pattern it forms
suggests to me that this is not a random arrangement but is an example of a spiritual dimension, albeit held at a subconscious level.
which is inherent in the work of all craftspeople. It is also an example of how a previous generation of people worked in harmony with
the landscape and produced work of artistic merit. Other examples
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are standing stones and rock art which are found
throughout County Carlow.
This community pump with its protective pillars is
now a sculpture in the landscape but was not originally constructed as such. It was installed for a purpose
but has marked the character and uniqueness of this
area. There is much debate about art in public places
and Carlow has many fine examples of modem public sculpture. However, it is important to be aware of
the art and craft which connect us to the past.
The pumps are a feature of Tinryland and it is hoped
that they will remain here and not in a museum or heritage centre. They may not be considered of major
monumental significance but are relics of rural
domesticity and are part of the social history of the
twentieth century. The stonework surrounding the
pumps presented an opportunity for artistic expression for the local craftspeople. The creative and spiritual dimension in the work reflects the interaction
that the earliest inhabitants had with this landscape
going back to the Neolithic period. This is what
makes the parish of Tinryland a unique and special
place.
References:
Aalen. F.H.A. Kevin Whelan. Matthew Stout (eds.)
(1997). Atlas of the Irish Rural Landscape. Cork
Universitv Press.
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CARLOMAN (b.751--d. Dec. 4. 771.
Samoussy. Fr.). the younger brother of
Charlemagne. with whom, at the instance of
their father. Pepin III the Short. he was
anointed king of the Franks in 754 by Pope
Stephen II (III) in the abbey of Saint-Denis.
Carloman inherited the eastern part of
Pepin's lands (768). He favoured alliance
with the Lombards and married Gerberga, a
daughter of their king. Desiderius. When
Carloman died. Charlemagne annexed his
territory and became sole ruler of the
Frankish empire
CARLOMAN (b.828--d.
March or
September 880. Ottingen. Ger.). eldest son of
Louis II the German and father of the emperor Arnuif Carloman rebelled against his
father in 861 and 863 but in 865 was entrusted by Louis with a share in his authority.
being granted jurisdiction over Bavaria and
Carinthia. Atler this he remained loyal to his
father. even helping to suppress the rebellion
of his two younger brothers (866) and taking
part in a campaign against the Moravians
(869). The latter bv 874 were forced to admit
Frankish supremacv. Atkr the death of the
emperor Louis 11 (875). a faction in northern

•
Italy favoured Carloman as candidate for
the imperial crown: but Pope John VIII preferred Charles II the Bald. When Louis the
German died (876). Carloman succeeded
him as king of some of the German territories. In undisputed control of Bavaria. he
promptly crossed the Alps on the death of
Charles the Bald (877) and was recognised
as king in northern Italy. The Pope, however.
still refused him the imperial crown. Falling
ill. Carloman had to renounce his lands and
titles to his brother Louis III the Younger.
His illegitimate son Arnulf became emperor
in 896.
CARLO MAN (d. 884, king of the West
Franks France). son of King Louis II (Louis
the Stammerer). He became joint ruler with
his brother Louis III in 879. His reign was disturbed bv revolts in Burgundy. by the loss
(879) of Provence to Boso. count of Aries.
and by an invasion of the Normans. He
became sole ruler at his brother's death (882).
He was succeeded as French king by Emperor
of the West Charles III (Charles the Fat).
1996 Encyclopaeda Britannica

Research: Dr. Norman McMillan
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This Sepulchral Cross slab is on top of
Castlemore Moat it was taken there. from
adjoining field in c 1769
See also Carlov,ana 1983 p. 31

Casdemore

I

Sitralboe
A Sepulchral Cross slab. " It is not improbabk that it was a memorial to a Knight
Templar''
J.K.A.S. 1930. p.83. See also Curlm·1cma, 1983 p. 31

Raithvanin

Clonagoose

Kiinneagh
A Sepulchral Cross slab

Photograph shows Jimmv
Moran. O.C. S. about to
take particulars.
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This Cross slab is situated at Highfield,
Waterstown. Rathvilly. It is one of two cross
slabs on the site. The larger of the the two is
a granite unpierced Celtic Cross
The small cross is made of limestone and
has a sculptured figure of Christ Crucified.
with the letters. INRI (now hardly decernable) carved above the head.
There are faint designs on the back of the
cross also. A design similar to one of these
was fmmd on a temple in Egypt. I
I J.K.A.S .. 1930. The Primitive Churches
ofRathvilly Parish by Edward O'Toole.

See P. 60
See also Carloviana 1983, cover and p. 3

Highfield

Ballycrogue
This slab with a Latin cross carved in relief
is located near the church ruins at
Ballvcrogue. The slab measures approx.
3'2'; long by I' 8" wide and 8" thick.

Clonmore
The slab with the ringed cross carved in
relief is singled out as being unique in
Ireland. It has carvings representing branches 'growing' out of the shaft.
"... The tree of" ma11 :~ defeat became his tree
of victory... "

Unfortunately the slab has beenbadlv
defaced over the vears by the addition of

Tommv Clarke in his researches has discovered .the following references to to
Ballycrogue.
"Admission by Matthew. Bishop of
Leighlin. of William Occuryn alias Thankart
to the rsctorv of Ballycarroke (ballycrogue ).
with mandate to the Archdeacon for induction. and the latter's certificate. 8
March,1533-4"
-Jnsh Monashc and Ep1smp:,l Deeds
See also CarloVJana 1992•93 p.16

inscriptions. including the date. 1828.
Early Christian Anti<1uities at Clonmore. Co. Carlow by
Peter Harbinson. Royai Irish Academy. 19 Dawson St.
Dublin. 2
Sae also ( 'urlmoana 1992 ·93 p. 17

Information a..:companying these photographs has
been sourced from the l<>llowing:
Antiquiti~ and History of Clonmore by John McCall.

r o/lectwns: llwceses o( Kildare and Le1ghlm by
Rev. M. Comerford
( 'arluvwna.
Earlv Chri~tian Antiquies at Clonmore. County
Carl~" by Pet~ Harbison: Proceedings of The
Royal fosh Academy.
Christian 1\ntiquies at Clonmore. County Carlow
bv Ptt.er Harbi~oi1:
Juumai o(K.1/dare Archaeolog1cal Society.
Journal of Ruval Soc1et)' o(Antiquaries oflreland.
Kilkenny Rev;ew. Old.
{,1ves of the Irish Smnts by Canon O'Hanlon.
J,oca Patncwna by Father Shearman.
Ordinanc.: Survey L1c'lter.s.
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Carlow Person
of the Century
A cutting edge pioneer and a man
deeply committed to his country.

I

When the history of this century comes to be written one of the main forces for progress to be evaluated will undoubtedly be the rural electrification
development.

Paddy Dowling
1904-

The social and industrial impact of the coming of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - power to the country districts can only be valued
by the people of rural Ireland, the householders, along with those first engineers, had the responsibility of connecting
all the major towns in Ireland up to the ESB grid, which was supplied
farmers and industrialists who have benefitted.
with electricity from the Shannon Hydroelectric Scheme at

It is a major ongoing revolution pioneered by one of
Carlow's sons, Paddy Dowling of Linkardstown and
one that he, and the Carlow people can be proud of.
Earlier in the year the Old Carlow Society named him
Carlow Person of the Century.
PADDY DOWLING was born in Linkardstown, in the parish of
Tinryland, Co. Carlow, in 1904. He was one of7 children, three boys
and four girls. His father died when he was 13, leaving his mother
to raise the family on her own.
From his simple beginning, Paddy Dowling helped change the whole
face of rural Ireland. Where there was darkness, he brought light.
Coming from a rural background himself, he did more than perhaps
any other single man to ease the burden of rural life in Ireland.
He spent his whole working life in the ESB and is now, thank God,
retired and living in Dublin and looking very fresh for a man of 95 years.

Early years
He attended Tinryland National School where he was taught by Mr.
Shine and Mr. Brophy.
When he was about 13, he went to Clongowes Wood College in
Kildare. Among his teachers, he remembers Fr. John Sullivan, S.J,
who taught him Greek.

College years
He went on to attend the College of Science in Dublin. His uncle,
Patrick was registrar and professor of science there. The College of
Science evolved from the Museum ofEconomic Geology founded by
Sir Robert Kane in 1845. This became the Royal College of Science
for Ireland in 1867 with Kane as the first Dean. The emphasis from
the start was on applied science and the teaching, as Paddy remembers, was much more intensive than in the universities. Lectures and
practical classes continued all day , except for a lunch break. The faculties were Science, Agriculture and Engineering and Paddy decided on Engineering.
After obtaining his degree, Paddy did a short project in the College of
Science on Electricity generators and then went to work for the ESB.
He was one ofhe first eleven graduates to be employed by the Board.
His first years in the ESB were exciting for this young engineer. He,

Ardnacrusha which was the brainchild of Dr. Thomas McLaughlin.
The ESB was set up under the Electricity (Supply) Act in 1927 with
Dr. McLaughlin as Executive Director and member of the Board.
The first major decision of the ESB was to supply to individual consumers throughout Ireland instead of selling electricity in bulk to
other distributors, some of whom were already supplying electncity
to towns and cities, such as Dublin. This decision enabled the ESB to
form a single integrated and countrywide electricity supply system,
which in the long term was of benefit to the whole country. It avoided the sectional or local approach of other countries which often
resulted in weaker areas being neglected or left out.
At that time, few towns in Ireland, outside of the major cities, had a
local electricity supply. For example, Kilkenny had no electricity
supply while others like Carlow had a local supply. The Carlow supply came from a dynamo in the old mill at Milford. It gave enough
power to light the streets and also power for 1,500 incandescent
bulbs for private use. If each house had five lamps, this would mean
only 300 houses out of a total population of 6,000 made use of the
new power.

First inland town
in Britain and Ireland
The Carlow supply was installed by Gordon and Company. Mr.
J. H. Gordon, president of the company, had this to say about Carlow:
In 1894, three years after the supply was first switched on, the
Carlow supply system was taken on by the Alexander family of
Milford. The engineer in charge was Mr. Hooper who later set up an
electrical supplies shop in Dublin Street, when the town was connected to the main ESB grid in 1928.

The idea
The towns were being looked after but nothing was happening
about bringing electricity to the rural areas. Paddy Dowling, around
1937, was the person who put forward the idea of bringing electricity to the rural areas. He did this in typical Irish fashion. He asked his
cousin, Jim Hughes, who was a shadow minister in the Fine Gael
Government for advice on how to best push the idea.
Hughes said, "Give me the ammunition and I'll raise it in the Dail."
The ammunition Paddy produced was an article in the Irish Builder
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and Engineer on the success of rural electrification in Dumfries in

Scotland. This was a strong milk producing area for Glasgow and the
other nearby cities and electricity was invaluable to them, as anyone
who knows dairy farming would appreciate.
The little town of Carlow with only about 6.000 inhabitants
has through its Town Commission and general inhabitants. put
larger towns in the background. It is the first inland town in the
whole of Great Britain and Ireland to be lighted throughout
with electricity.

Sean Lemass
had the vision
Jim Hughes raised it in the Dail and. luckily. Sean Lemass who was
then Minister for Industry and Commerce took up the running. He had
the vision to foresee the great need for rural electrification to improve
the lot of the rural dweller and, typical ofLemass, when he saw a need,
he did something about it.
In May. 1939, he asked the ESB to prepare plans to supply rural areas
with electricity. A detailed investigation was undertaken, directed by
Dr. Thomas McLaughlin with two assistants, one Paddy Dowling and
the other Alphonsus J. McManus, from Donegal, both of whom were
qualified engineers.
The outbreak of the Second World War in September of the same
year put an end, as the ESB thought to any immediate plans for
rural electrification. During the Emergency, they had enough problems getting supplies to keep their existing network going without
worrying about extending their supply lines into rural areas.
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vasser signing up people in the local area.

Tinryland first
rural parish
Timyland parish, Paddy's home parish, was one of the first rural
areas to be linked up, in May, 1947. Paddy was adamant that no skulduggery was involved in this decision. He agrees that it was helped
by the fact that his brother, Brendan, had a large farm there and was
willing to join in the experiment.
Rural electrification was still news in 1955 when T. P. Kilfeather of the
Sunday Independent did a tour of the farms of Carlow to look at the revolutionary changes brought about by rural electrification. He did a profile of farms from all over Co. Carlow including Brendan Dowling
(Paddy's brother) of Linkardstown:, Patrick Wall of Wall's Forge;
Michael Esmonde of Graiguenaspidogue; James Cole of Ballybar and
Reginald Maher of The Fighting Cocks which was the last district in
Carlow to be connected. It is interesting that the grain drier at Brendan
Dowling's farm mentioned in Kilfeather's article is still there.
In the intervening years, the whole face of rural Ireland changed;
electric milking machines were brought in: electric water pumps and
group water schemes were introduced.
This is what Paddy Dowling, one of Carlow's sons, helped bring
about. It is a revolution he. and the people of Carlow, can be proud
of. Perhaps now is the time when Carlow should be thinking of commemorating Paddy Dowling to show our pride in him and his
achievements.
Reference: Paddy Dow/mg of Linkardstown - a pioneer of rural electrification. Jimmy Parkes. Carloviana 1990/91

Action by Lemass
In the autumn of 1942, he wrote to the ESB Board asking were their
plans for rural electrification completed. At that time there was a
severe drought throughout Ireland which restricted the output of
Ardnacrusha: they were depending on irregular supplies of very poor
quality British coal; a severe electricity shortage was threatening. On
the world front the German armies were at the gates of Stalingrad.
And yet here was Lemass demanding that they continue with rural
electrification. Paddy Dowling's memory of this is that he was on his
holidays at Bettystown and got a telegram from McLaughlin to come
back to Dublin to work on this plan. And come back he did.
By dint of hard work, McLaughlin assisted by Paddy Dowling and
McManus completed the report and delivered it to the Department of
Industry and Commerce by December 22, 1942.

Discussion No. 2

Government approval

Lighting
and Lighting principles

Rural electrification was approved by the Government in August.
1943, and in October of the following year Paddy Dowling was given
one month to come up with a report on how the scheme could be
organised and implemented. He did this within the time limit and this
report was used as the basis for the rural electrification scheme which
so changed peoples lives in rural Ireland. For example, in 1948. the
Commission on Emigration and Other Population Problems pointed to
the Rural Electrification Scheme as one of the factors which would
help create rural employment and also improve living conditions.

Whenever electricity is brought to a home in the country the
farmer is likely to say that he has "got in the light" This common saying proves that in the minds of the user of electric current, light and electricity go hand in hand. This is not surprising since electricity is by far the best, cheapest and most efficient
source of light. However, people should also realise the true
value of good lighting, not only for comfort and convenience in
the home. but also as an aid to better production in every aspect
of farming activities.

The report prepared by Paddy Dowling was widely acknowledged to
be a model of its kind and. in later years. Paddy Dowling was a
respected figure at electricity conferences throughout the world.

This discussion will fall naturally into two perts. The first will
deal with the peculiar advantages of electric light when used
wherever possible in the house, yard and buildings. The second
part will then deal with the planning of suitahie circuits to carry
out a first class lighting programme.

W. F. Roe. a native of Kilkenny City, was appointed to run the
scheme with the assistance of Paddy Dowling. Paddy later took over
from Roe.

Strategy

Taken from RURAL k"'LECTRJFICATION Instructors Manual
Issued by the Electricity Supply Board, Rural Electrification
Office. 21 Lower Fitzwilliam Street. Dublin.

In operating the scheme. they decided to supply electricity initially to
one district in each county and to use this as an example for other districts within that county. The scheme worked on the basis of a local can-

The manual contained notes intended as a guide for those attending the discussions on various applications of Electric Power to
the work on a modern farm.

....
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Although Carlow is the second smallest
county in Ireland it has fifteen crosses
and the bases of several others remaining from pre-Norman times thus giving
it one of the heaviest concentrations of
these monuments in the country.

I
'

All these crosses are of granite, very
plain and exhibit little or no carving.
Some of them are in overgrown positions and have been virtually lost for
a number of years. We have been
lucky in that, during the last couple of
years, two new crosses have been discovered and recorded. One of these,
that at Quinagh, is extremely unusual
and nothing like it is known.

I•

It is almost impossible to date these

S1t. Mullins
The only cross which has definite figure
carving. The carving on the east face is probably the crucifixion. The west face is decorated with spirals. The work is very heavy
and clumsy.
Photo: W Ellis
Situated two hwidred yards to the west of the
cathedral at the site of a holy well. A Celtic
cross, four feet six inches high with a pierced
ring and traces of roll moulding. Local tradition is that a meeting took place here between
St. Lazerian and St. Finbar of Cork and that
the cross commemorates the meeting.
Photo: W Ellis

Old Leighlin

crosses and there have been many
arguments as to whether the Latin
cross precedes the Celtic or not. I
believe that the examples in Carlow are
contemporary and probably belonged
to communities that could not afford
the more elaborate Celtic form.
There are three main types of crosses
in the rounty. The cross at Rathvilly
and the west cross at Clonmore are
heavy and clumsy in style. Both give
the impression of massiveness and
have little elegance about them.
Those further south appear much
lighter and are better proportioned.
Some have a little figure carving. In
the north of the county are three
Latin crosses, all rather crude monuments. Two of the crosses are broken
and only the shafts remain.
This list may not be complete and if
anyone knows of any more crosses I
beg them to let rue know so that they
may be recorded.

The text for this article is taken from Stone
Crosses of County Carlow by Mrs. B.
Fitzmaurice, Carloviana 1970.
Photographs by William Ellis

In a field to the north of the Church of
Ireland church. A very well preserved cross.
It is approximately six feet high and stands
on a base two feet high. It has a large central
boss and rope moulding. There is a solid
recessed ring. Originally three crosses stood
there but now there is only one and the 1)ase
of another.
Photo: W Ellis

.......-......-Nurney

___,,,,..
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Orchard
l:

Townland of Orchard. Part of a Celtic
cross, three feet high, in a field called the
church field. Again similar to that at
Nurney. In the same report of Col. Vigors
quoted above. he reports this cross as
being unknown at the time. He appends a
drawing showing the cross substantially
as it is now but standing on its base which
has a curious boss on one side. He says
that on the central boss on the west side
(now hidden) the remains of a face can be
traced. I le also reports that in the corner
of the field next to the road there is a holy
well. Unfortunately this appears to have
been filled in when the new road was
made.
It is now located at the roadside.

KILDREENAGH
The head and part of the shaft of a Celtic
cross set in the fence of a lane. the head is
about three feet. ten inches wide and bears
traces of a figure carved on it. It has a solid
recessed ring. The shaft has a lattice pattern
carved on it.

A previously unrecorded cross in the graveyard attached to Killcrig church. A Latin
cross, twenty inches high. It has been re-used
in modern times and the east face has been
cut smooth and inscribed with the initials
T.K. and an inscribed cross.

Killerig
Now mounted over a well in the burialground on the site of the Priory, it came
originally from a field adjoining. It is the
head of a cross three feet six inches wide
with a solid recessed ring. It has one very
tlllusual feature in the moulding on the ring
of the cross is carved through the arms.

T\Ulllow

KHhogan
Situated in a burial ground at Killogan. A
broken cross. five feet high, in three pieces base. part of the shall and the upper part of
the head. It is very similar to that at Numey
both in size and in decoration, having the
same central boss and roll moulding. In the
.T.R.S.A.L March 1893 there is a report from
Col. Vigors. Hon. Local Secretary for Co.
Carlow: The remains of a hereto unknown
(?) stone cross have been discovered during
the past summer at an old burial ground
It was buried in the
called Killogan .
ground and it is proposed to have it re-erected on its base whenever the burial ground is
enclosed so that cattle would not knock the
cross down again.
It had to wait until 1983 before it was
repaired and reunited with its base.

In photo T GrogaIL D McKeown. J Deane.
S O'Neill alter re-erecting the cross.
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Clonmore
West cross. In the graveyard
attached to the Church of Ireland
church, a plain Celtic cross eight feet
six inches high with a small ring.

I

South cross. About five feet of the
shaft of a cross stand in a graveyard across the road from the
above. The ordnance survey letters state that in !839 the upper
part was partially sunk in the
ground and has a drawing of a
very finely wrought Celtic-type
head with a smaller Celtic cross
carved at the intersection of the
arms. It states that it was broken
in 1798.

.~

Mission Cross in Church ofIreland
graveyard, Clonmore

Lack en
In the townland of Lacken, parish of
Borris is a small granite cross about
three feet high. It stands on a plot of
ground where it is said, unbaptised
children were buried.

W. Ellis

Townland of Knocklishenheg. In a disused
graveyard there were once two crosses now
there is only one. A small Latin cross, two
feet high and eighteen inches across. No
decoration. There is a tradition that sohie
person once took one of these crosses aud
erected it over the grave of a friend at
Kilranalagh graveyard but that the next
morning it was back again in Kill)racken.

Cross shaft at Clonmore

Kil1bracken
Drumphea
The cross in a field at Drnmphea next to the
present church also marks a burial place for
unbaptied children.

W. Ellis
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Quinnagh
On the site of an old Monastery. This is
one of the crosses which was not previously recorded. It is a verv curious monument and could possibly be a rustic
copy of a Celtic cross by somebody who
was not very skilled. It is a circular
pierced head, three feet six inches in
diameter and approximately eight to ten
inches thick, with holes six to seven
inches in diameter. There are about six
inches of the shaft above ground. The
cross is slightly raised from the ring and
there appears to be two concentric rings
inscribed on the ring, these may continue down the shaft. The cross is known
locally as the four holed gravestone and
there is a tradition that when any member of the families of the parish dies,
lights show in the holes.
Photograph shows Kevin Kennedy,
vice-chairman of the Old Carlow
Society taking details.
This Cross is situated at Highfield,
Waterstown, Rathvilly. It 1s a granite
unpierced Celtic Cross
See also p. 62

Highfield
Lorum
In a field a few perches to the N.E. of
the present Church of Ireland church
are about two feet of the shaft of a
cross. The Ordnance Survey letters
state that there was once a round tower
there.
The site of the cross 1s reached by
Crois Lane.

Information accompanying these photographs has
been sourced from the following:
Antiquities and History of Clonmore by John McCall.

Acaun

Collect10ns: D10ceses of Kildare and Le1ghlin by
Rev. M. Comerford
Carlowana.

In the townland of Tohinstown. In
the old graveyard attached to Acaun
church, the upper part of a Latin
cross approximatdy two feet above
ground. No decoration. The cross is
heavy in appearance.

Early Christian Antiquies at Clonmore. County
Carlow by Ptlter Harbison: Proceedings of The
Royal lnsh Academy.
Christian Antiquies at Clonmore, County Carlow
by Peter Harbison:
Journal ofKildare Archaeolog1cal Society.
Journal of Royal Society a/Antiquaries oflreland.
Kilkenny Rev1e-»-: Old.
Lives of the Irish Samts by Canon O'Hanlon.
Lorn Patncwna by Father Shearman.
Ordinance Survey Letters.
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or two Norman knights marriage to a
ravishing Irish colleen was no bad
thing and neither certainly needed to ask the
old foxy question has she 'ere-a-bit ofland'?
The fust was Richard de Clare, the Earl of
Pembroke; (Strongbow) who married, in
Reginald's Tower in Waterford, Aoife the
daughter of Dermot McMurrogh.

The second was the hero of our story and many
others, William the Earl Marshal of England.
He married Strongbow's daughter of that
Waterford union, Isabel and became in the
process, himself the Earl ofPembroke. He, also,
clever lad, inherited va5t estates in both Wales
and Ireland including those of his wife's grandfather, 'Diarmuid na nGall' from this coupling.

It was to take possession of this dowry that the
new husband came to Ireland. Both the Church
and Carlow's heritage would benefit greatly
from bis energy, ability and largesse. Pious,
loyal, brave, able and a man of utter integrity it
is a shame bis name is all but lost to posterity.
He was, before he married an old and distinguished veteran campaigner. He had fought in the
Crusades, in Syria and in France. His title is one
of the greatest hereditary offices of the English
court, similar to that of the Butler (they of
Kilkenny), the Steward, or the Constable. The title
Earl Marshall is now surprisingly held by the
Thlk.e ofNorfolk, the most senior Roman Catholic
nobleman of England William would eventually
rule all of England, as regent rector regis et regui,
because Henry ill was too young to reign.
He would serve his king truly and hand him a
kingdom more prosperous and peaceful than he
had himself found. As the Sunday Times
recently stated '800 years ago William rose
from the dust to become Regent of England.
Since then no office has been denied to a man
by reason of rank or blood'. Like Arthur's
Knights or Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar, the Cid,
William wished only to serve his King, bis
Country, bis honour and, of course, bis God.
When the Marshal returned from the
Crusades with Richard the Lion-Heart, the
King granted Isabel in marriage to him in
1189. She had been reared, on the death of
her parents, as a ward of the English crown.
William was appointed ( as well as being
landlord of the McMurrough/Strongbow
estates) King John's chief governor in
Ireland from 1191 to 1194.
He built the Tower of Hooke, which he gave in
feudal tenure to the Sovereign and Bailiffs of
New Ross as a primitive lighthouse on that
treacherous coast. It is rumoured to be Europe's'
oldest such. He was noted for charging low customs and tolls to unloading ships at Ross.
His father-in-law, Dermot McMurrough had
granted the lands by the Duiske River to
Felix, the Abbot of Ossary to found a
Benedictine monastery but it fell to William
to endow it properly. He brought with him
and his young wife, a group of Cistercian
sons of St. Benedict from Wiltshire. He gave

William the Marshall
Leinster and Carlow's
'El Cid'

From Carlow to
'Magna Carta'
Martin J. Lynch
them the land for the love of God and the
good of his soul, promising God's anger on
any who would molest them! This was all in
the year of Our Lord, 1207.
If there was a finer way to improve land in
that Golden 13th Century than putting it in
the care of those 'white monks' it had not
been discovered! Not for nothing are the
Cistercians called the fathers oflrish agriculture. The fust hands to shape methodically
the landscape we so know and love were the
white monks!
They began to clear the
primeval forest, drain swamp and boglands,
and build the fust real roads where only
pack-trails and cow paths had sufficed for
our Celtic forefathers. St. Malachi with the
help of his friend Bernard ofClairvaux (The
Memorare) had introduced them here to
improve men's minds. But it was William's
establishment of three such in our comer of
the island that shaped our agrarian destiny.
The Cistercians habit of setting up an outfarm
or
Grange
probably
gave
Graiguenamanagh 'Monk's Grange' (??) its
name but there is some confusion on the
matter. The monks described what they
found in gloomy terms but this was often to
make their eventual achievement look even
better to their motherhouse!

It was a totally English Abbey, even the
stone
came
from
Dundruy
Hill,
Somersetshire for doors, windows, arches,
vaulting; though the bulk of the walls were
of local granite. The monks had to speak
English but within a generation (1228), it
was criticised for being too closely integrated into the local community contrary to the
Cistercian rule! Nonetheless, the dependent

village grew until it needed a magistrate,
Elias, provost of Nova Villa (Graig) who set
up shop in 1280. Its fust Irish Abbot only
appears in 1447 and its last before the dissolution was Caher McMurrough Kavanagh,
King of Leinster and Abbot of Graig!
The Marshall also built and maintained the
port and bridges at New Ross, before moving onto Carlow and replacing the motte castle here with what we know today. Hugh
deLacy, c.1180, had tluown this earthen
mound with its topping of a wooden stockade up. But Carlow's growing marketing
and defensive importance to the Pale
demanded what William now so willingly
gave it, the strongest fortress of the Pale 'the
head and comfort ofLeinster'.
Nonetheless, Carlow was to suffer much
vicestectute in the succeeding centuries
despite its bastion guardian! The Marshal's
successors neglected its up-keep and paid the
price again and again. Art McMurrough
Kavanagh burnt the town in 1405; Silken
Thomas took it in 1534 and Rory Oge O'More
burnt it again in 1577. Three years later, after
his epic victory
over Lord Grey of
Glenmalure, who marched in warpipes skirling (did they exist?) the air (?) P. J. McCall
immortalised in 'Follow me up to Carlow', but
the bold Fiach McHugh O'Byrne. So the
Battle of the Potato Market (1798) was not the
fust time Carlow was put to the torch!
But fortress Carlow, like many an Irish town
and castle ended its days under the guns of
Cromwell's army when Ireton placed his
ordinance on what is still known as
Cromwell's Field in 1650.
Continued on p.66
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John England
of CharlestonCarlow's greatest
Corkman

appointment of Irish Catholic bishops.

Martin J .Lynch
t is a remarkable fact that the year of 1786
saw the birth not only of our beloved JKL
(James Doyle, Bishop ofK & L) but also
that of John England, arguably Carlow
College's greatest son. He was born to
Thomas and Honora Lordan England on 23rd
September in Cork City. His grandfather had
been imprisoned for at least four years for the
crime of being a 'Papist'. His grandmother
succumbed to terror-induced fever within
days of her husbands imprisonment. She
died under a stranger's roof, the young family having been dispossessed of land and
home on the same sectarian grounds.

I

Her seventeen-year-old son, John's father,
found himself trying to support two young
brothers and two sisters. He attempted to
teach mathematics to a handful of students.
Upon his being betrayed as a Papist he was
sacked and charged. Offered the chance to
apostosize, he refused and fled to the hills.
The Declaration of American Independence
facilitated the relaxation of the penal laws
and young Thomas England was enabled to
become a land-surveyor. Thomas liberated
his unfortunate father, settled his siblings
and gained prosperity. He met and married
Honora Lordan and thus fathered John.

Early education
This boy was to exhibit self-sacrifice, devotion and loftiness of mind from his earliest
days. At 7 a fever nearly killed him. His
earliest education was to be in Protestant
schools, which resulted in school yard bullying. He had to be withdrawn and given private tuition by a lawyer friend for two years.
He surprised all by asking to become a priest
before his sixteenth birthday.

Carlow College
England entered Carlow College in 1803 and
within two years he was astounding all
around by his catechetical instructions to
both adults and children. He even gave religious instruction to the Cork militia then stationed in Carlow! This was not his only con-

.John England (1786-1842)

tribution to the post '98 traumatised town!
This teenage titan procured a female penitentiary, plus female and male poor schools!
These latter resulted in the foundation of
Carlow's Presentation Convent in short
order. He was to spend a mere five years in
Carlow but they were to be the formative and
foundational ones for the rest of his dynamic life. Professors and students saw him off
to his ordination in Cork. in October 1808.
Even after his ordination he had so many
projects in Carlow he had to return so as to
regulate these institutions and resign from
them! To his deathbed he retained 'a grateful recollection of the judicious method of
his spiritual guardians at Carlow College'
6

One more recorded contact with Carlow, a
year later in 1814, nearly caused his death.
He was travelling by Mail Coach from Cork
to Dublin, when a heavy snowfall prevented
them proceeding beyond Carlow. His business was urgent so he and others resolved to
walk the rest of the journey. The snow was so
high he nearly fractured a leg in a cottage
chimney! He then drank snow water, which
produced cramps. He collapsed in the snow
and would have died but for the intervention
of a 'Good Samaritan' who got him to safety.
Of his years at Carlow there is but one tradition still living, That he was a hard student,
fond of books, a good writer, And was to be
found all his leisure hours in the little library
of the College.

(Guilday's Life and Times
of John England)
Pius VII had to grant him a special dispensation to be ordained, because he was only 22
(Canon Law sets the lower age at 24 years).
He was to minister under Cork's Bishop
Moy Ian in the Cathedral until 181 7. He
founded the monthly magazine The
Religious Repertory and was Managing
Editor of Cork Mercantile Chronicle. He
used them to protest the King's veto over the

As chaplain to Cork's jail he met hundreds of
prisoners being transported to Australia. His
appeals resulted in the House of Commons
allowing chaplains be appointed for their
spiritual welfare. The first volunteer priest
was his fellow Carlow Collegian John
Joseph Therry. Therry was to minister,
labouring against ingrained bigotry, in Van
Dieman's Land for 44 years! His picture is
to the right of the College Chapel's doorway.

American
m1ss1ons
In January 1817 England volunteered for the
Americas despite being appointed P.P.,
Bandon. Three years passed before he was
appointed the first bishop to the new diocese
of Charleston, which included modem North
and South Carolina and the State of Georgia
We offer you: No Salary; No recompense; No
Holidays; No Pension. But: Much Hard
Work, a Poor Dwelling; Few Consolations;
Many Disappointments; Frequent Sickness; A
Violent or Lonely Death; an Unknown Grave.
The notice published by Bishop John Carroll
(d.1815) probably the only American
Churchman to rank in prestige beside
England, was to attract many an Irishman
and woman to follow St. Brendan to the New
World! By 1900 the American Church
would see two-thirds of its episcopacy either
to be Irish-born or Irish American. As
American Bishop John McQuaid told the
First Vatican Council 'Of all the peoples of
Europe, the Irish were the best fitted to open
the way for religion in this new country'.
England stands as the intellectual giant of
that Church, struggling to adapt Catholicism
to American Republicanism. Both of which
ideals were bred in his bone and marrow. He
demonstrated better than any other that
Popery was compatible with American
tenets of religious liberty and separation of
church and state. England's theology is now
a comer stone of the universal church.
England worried over the impression his fellow immigrants were making, never wishing
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them or their faith to be viewed as 'foreign'.
He founded America's first Catholic newspaper The U.S. Catholic Miscellany. He
once had to withdraw this newspaper for
lack of funds but it survived him.
England published America's first laymissal. He also produced a Laity Directory
volume, which included the first comprehensive history of American Catholicism, in
1822. In 1821 he published his first catechism and followed it, in 1830, with one
aimed at children and the unlearned!
England's diocese had probably 8,000 nominal Catholics but only 2,000 or so practised.
He had to make arduous trips to Europe to
obtain funds just to keep going. On one of
his Irish stopovers, in 1842, was said to have
inspired the founding of All Hallows
College, Dublin to train priests for the
'American Mission'. So as Ireland struggled
to recover from the Penal Laws he ignited a
zeal for Foreign Service!
England was the first American prelate to be
sent on a diplomatic mission to Haiti. He
'topped' that by addressing the Congress of
the United States for two hours to rebut antiCatholic remarks made by President John

Continued from p.64

William The Marshall
What little the Lord Protector left, was finished off by the ill-advised and ill-placed
gun powder of the unstable Dr. Philip Parry
Price Midleton in the year of Napoleon's
downfall, 1814. So ended the great edifice
of the Marshal.
But with the construction by the Marshal of
the Castle and walls, not to mention Carlow's
first stone bridge, which was the predecessor
of our Wellington Bridge, Carlow began its
inexorable and steady rise to prosperity.
Despite the subsequent looting and burning,
what began with William the Marshal's pacification and consolidation of his lands and
towns, was for Carlow ultimately a 700 years
rise to prosperity and importance. So in that
old, now-forgotten, Knight Crusader Carlow
could be said to have had its founding father!
During William's time and for many years
after, accounts have survived to tell of how
peaceful and bounteous was Carlow town to
its tradesmen and surrounding farmers. A
description has also survived telling the
progress of William through his town on a
typical day. That he was beloved and
respected by all as an even-handed and just
arbiter it is quite obvious.
So after a few years the now aging soldier
returned to England and his king and his date-

Quincy Adams. England won a handsome
apology from Adams! He was instrumental
in arranging the first American Foreign
Missions (to Africa) when America herself
was still critically short of religious for its
own desperate needs.
It was John England's inspiration to gather

the U.S. Bishops at the first Council of
Baltimore in 1829 in order to unite them and
to bind them to the Holy See. This became
a regular occurrence. England is seen as the
author of the pastoral letters of the first four
Councils, thus his nickname 'Father of the
Baltimore Councils'. But the Councils ultimately backfired on John as they facilitated
the consolidation of episcopal power. His
hope had been, true leveller as he was, that
the right of all-church members -laity, priests
and bishops - be enshrined in Church law.
But his revolutionary ideas died stillborn.
England, as bishop, helped Catholics to
an ownership-sense over their church, by
setting up local Councils and trustees.
In 1833 he even achieved the remarkable
feat of submitting a Constitution for the
governance of his diocese to Rome!
Even more astounding, it was accepted!

with-destiny in the wider world. Altogether
he served four kings. On Richard the
Lionhearts' behalf he fought Prince John and
the Barons. But when John inherited the
Kingdom William offered his sword. William
was one of those who brokered the 'Magna
Carta' with the Barons. King John signed this
birthstone of democracy at Runnymede in
1215. Though 70 years old(l217) at the time,
a remarkable age to reach in those disease-ridden turbulent times, William saved the
Kingdom at the Battles of Lincoln and
Sandwich against Louis VIII of France.
Thus the Marshal's long life of service ended
in a blaze of glory. Though he had a golden
opportunity to seize the throne during the
minority of Henry III he forbore and handed
a now peaceful country back to his sovereign. Bravery, selflessness, shrewdness and
valour were his hallmarks; some of which he
passed vicariously to the hamlet he helped
become a town, Carlow by the Barrow.
He was the true last of the Knights-errant. In
the 19th C. the discovery of Histoire de
Guillaume de Marechal, a long contemporary poem would guarantee him a place in
literary history. It is the earliest biography of
a non-Royal Britisher known. It was this
poem that extolled him as 'the last knight in
the world'. Chivalry and valour shine from
its pages and from his life.

Thus John England adapted his fledging
church to republican ideals. His Protestant
adversaries even begged him to preach from
their pulpits! Today, sadly, his constitution
is just a piece of historical eccentricity
despite Vatican 11 's exhortations. So this
Carlow-trained Corkman stood, not just 120
years ahead of his time, but two centuries
ahead of his beloved church!
An immigrant, John England became the
quintessential American; this was to be his
greatest contribution, as he laid the groundwork for the tradition of service exhibited so
magnificently by his Irish immigrant religious successors. He was truly, as Sydney F.
Ahlstrom stated 'one of the greatest prelates
even to grace the church in America', when
he died, aged only 56, in 1842. That very
year saw the setting up of Carlow College's
Foreign Mission Fund which supported generations of Carlow students, inspired by his
example, to serve the whole English-speaking Catholic World, (3000+ priests and
2000+ lay students in all).

TOTIIE

ELECTORS
OF THE

Leighlinbridge County
Electoral Division.
HOLLODEN, BAGENALSTOWN,
15th February, 1899.
BEG to offer myself as a Candidate for
the offices of County and District
Councillor at the coming Election,
under the Local Government Act of
1898.
The interest I have taken during the
last 17 or 18 years in all matters affecting the well-being of this district, as
well as in county matters generally, as a
Grand Juror, a Poor law Guardian, a
Magistrate, and as Chairman of the
Local Dispensary Committee, etc., is
known to you.
My o~ect always has been, to have
works executed that would benefit the
locality, while I opposed those I considered unnecessary or extravagant,
and it is my intention to pursue the
same course should I be elected.
Yours faithfully,
PD. VIGORS.
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Baeenalstown
at the turn
ot the century
agenalstown has changed little in structure since
1900, though Connolly's new building towers over
the site of what was formally the Butter Market.
Fifty years ago there were no houses on the town's outskirts. '
On once green fields now stand the Soldiers Cottages, Paire Photograph showing the now demolished gas works, taken by Mr. Paddy Phelan, and
Mhuire, Station Road and St. Brigid's Crescent.
reproduced courtesy of Mr. Joe Phelan.

B

There were formerly rows of white-washed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cottages on the present Green. Barrett and This is a Priu Essay which won for
Kilcarrig Streets where new cottages have been Mi,s Daly, the prir.e offered to the
built and the site of the McGrath Memorial Presentation Convent National School
Hall was a playing field.
pupils 1his year by Rt Rev. Mgi: J.J.

Gas Light
In 1900 Bagenalstown was lit by gas supplied by
the Anderson Gas Works in Bachelors Walk,

where the family of Mr. T. Kinsella live at present.
Gas cookers were worked by the penny-slot.

Conway, P.P., V.G. It is of special interfor Bagmalstown who can recall
many of the poople menooned

~

Miss Daly is the daughter of Ganla

James Hogan, Town Clerk. Patsy Keating, the
cooper, also plied his trade in Kilcarrig Street.
He supplied local farmers with churns, pig
troughs, stools, butter wishes and other items.
Other coopers travelled around to sell their
wares on the Market Square on fair days, but
Patsy was pre-eminent in his trade and disdained to do so.

A Lady Farrier

In the same street stood Paddy Kelly's forge,
Jam~andMrs.D~~KilcarrigStlffl. whose wife was so skilled at the trade that many
Local fuels of turf and coal from the Ridge of
farmers preferred to have their horses shod by
Leinster were in current use.
August 1955
her. Paddy treated their wishes as a compliment
Women from the dairy farming areas around - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to his own training. Paddy's descendants still
Old Leighlin generally accompanied their men in donkey carts laden live in the town - Mr. Paddy Kelly, St. Brigid's Cresent (his grandson)
with turf and a churn of butter milk. Turf was sold from door to door and Mr. Paddy Kelly. Station Road.
at 12 sods a penny.
The proceeds provided the vendors with supplies for the week.

Coal Vendors
Colliers sold the best "Jarrow" coal from Castlecomer at the 4Market Square
scales operated by M Rowe opposite Mrs. Murphy's house, at l 5s. per ton

Transport
Transport was by railway and canal. Four trains daily passed up and
down the line to and from Dublin, and the station was always a busy
centre as it was the junction which veered down to Palace-East in Co.
Wexford and took passengers and freight.
Many canal barges were laden with cargoes for towns between Waterford
and Dublin. The canal linked up with the "Royal" and the Shannon.
Horse-drawn traffic, including carts, drays and floats, were common
on the streets, and carriages and cabs carried passengers.
There was extensive horse-drawn traffic on the roads. Stones broken
were spread evenly on the roads. The traffic hardened them down.

Barley and Wheat
At harvest time Bagenalstown was crowded with farmers from as far
as Newtownbarry to sell their grain and produce. Most of this was
purchased by Brown and Crosthwaite Mill. Barley found its way to
the malt-houses. where it was malted and dispatched by canal barges
to Guinness's brewery.
The names of skilled tradesman were a bye-word.
To Patsy Darcy people flocked to have their boots and shoes made.
His house at the top of Kilcarrig Street was a hive of industry.
Another such was Tom Rice in the Fair Green. now occupied by

The Nailer

Beside him was Ned Pinnan, the nailer. The ancient craft was an offshoot from the monks of the Cistercian Abbey at Graignamanagh,
who introduced it into this country.
He turned out nails faster than the eye could watch and sold them at
one-hundred for three-pence. He was a kindly soul and in the spring
time made spears for spinning tops.

Red and White
A few doors away from him lived a man affectionately known as
"Chub-Chub Kelly". He was loved by the children as he was a manufacturer of Red and White Rock. He made the ingredients in cauldrons. When it was pliable he hooked on the stick mass to the hooks
on the wall. There he plaited together, let harden into sticks which
he chopped off according to the needs of the customer.
As a variety he turned out sugar barley. No one knows his real name
as his nick-name was always used.
As a contrast the only shop in town that sold high-class sweets was Mrs.
Cuny's, Main St. a business still carried on by Ju grandson, Mr. Tully Cuny.

Bread
Bakeries were in abundance and all of them provided high class
bread and did flourishing business. The late Mrs. Kavanagh owned
one in Market Square and Nancy Joyce's was where Mr. Sylvester
Lynch now resides.
On the present site of Keenan's foundry was a bakery belonging to Pat
McDonald Sheill's provision shop was occupied by James Wilham

Byrne and Mrs. Kennedy's father, the late Wm. Kelly, carried on his trade
in the shop in which she now carries on her drapery business.
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Baked on the Tiles

Side - Cars for Hire

In Main St. stood Connolly's and McCormack's - the former the sole
survivor. Around the comer in High St., Kinsella's plied their trade
in the house now owned by Mr. Tom Manning. Sown in Regent St.
Farrell's had a huge clientele for bread baked on the tile. This was a
rare delicacy.

Mrs. Doorley is now the possessor of the Hotel then owned by Mr.
Samuel Ward. This place was the town's busiest centre, as he carried
on a huge general business. In addition he ran side-cars for hire both
day and night, and these were used by commercial travellers who
arrived in town by train and toured the country shops from their hotel
headquarters. He was also a big buyer of grain.

Another quaint business was that carried on by two sisters named
Treacy - who made beautiful hats out of straw and rush. These were
priced at 2d. each and were liberally decorated with ribbons and
flowers. Mr. Ned Meaney now is the occupier of this premises which
is known as the Medical Hall.

Tobacco Factory
Outside the larger cities our town boasted the finest tobacco factory,
that owned by the O'Neill family. This employed a big number of
men and their products were sold all over Ireland.
Plug and twist bar were high class tobaccos and people would call for them
before anything else. These were sold at 6 l/2d for 2 ozs. And in addition
the customer was supplied with a clay pipe and a box of matches.
Rat Tail was a long thin tobacco and popular with the poorer people as
one - got a generous clipping for 1d. This tobacco was delivered in horse
drawn vans which were a familiar sight over the neighbouring counties.

Making Salt
Salt was remanufactured at the premises of Shell's, Market Sq. Big
brown blocks came by canal and rail. These were crushed down fine,
then melted into crumbles and strained into huge shallow basins
where it was purified before being packed and ready for sale.

Goose Feathers
Perhaps the quaintest trades of all was that pursued by Jim Hughes of
Chapel Lane. He used to go around to farmers buying goose feathers.
These he sold to the Waterford merchants for shipment to England
where they were used in the ship-building industry as binding
between the boards.

Watchmaker
E.J. Kelly, Main St. carried on a watch repairing and jeweller's shop
and he had at that time in his employment a brilliant watch maker
named Henry Lee whose finished articles were much in demand by
the surrounding "gentry".

Building Stone
At the Stone Yard of Mr. Ed Byrne, and at BoherduffQuarry, approximately eighty men were employed. Gangs of them bowed out the
huge granite blocks and cut them up.
Then they were drawn in the big carts known as the "Hatty Moran's"
into the yards where they were fashioned out by the craftsmen.
The result of their labours are to be seen all over Ireland I the beautiful granite built churches, schools and public buildings. This business was at its peak at this period as Catholicism was awakening
again from the long Penal night.

Long Hours
These men worked from 6 o'clock in the morning till 6 o'clock at
night - an unheard of thing now-a-days and were a carefree jovial lot
much given to the imbedding of strong liquor.
When the Angelus rang at 6 o'clock they downed tools and went into
one of the larger sheds when a man named Paul Nolan read the news
out to them from the "Freman's Journal".
This reading would be heard in deep silence - Nolan being a brilliant
scholar, whilst the listeners were all illiterate.
He would also write letters for them to their kin who had emigrated.
As a man of learning he was treated with the utmost respect and
maintained it with his quiet dignity to the end.

A bus drawn by a trotting horse used to meet all trains, and it was
driven by Mr. Lee, father of Mr. Jack Lee, the present town postman.

Beloved Figure
Mr. Ward was also a Justice of the Peace and used to sit on the bench
at the local Petty Sessions. He was loved by the people as he was
strictly fair in dispensing justice and could always be relied on to
give a helping hand when required.
At that time serious consideration was being given to change the
name of the town to Wardstown. None of his name live here to-day.
There was a large Protestant population living in and around the town and
the Rector of St. Mary's Church was Rev. W. S. Wtlcocks.

Doctors and Lawyers
The medical practitioner was Dr. J. Cooper Stewell and his residence
occup.ed portion of the present Convent Secondary School. As a point
of interest he died the following year and is buried in Dunleckney.
The only firm of solicitors in the town was that of Messrs. Thorp,
who lived opposite the Convent in the house now is possession of
Mr. James Foley, M.R.C.V.S., and Dr. Scott had a practice where
Miss Kilcoyne had a shop in Royal Oak Road, and there he carried
on an apothecaries trade. His son, Thomas Scott, was Relieving
Officer for the district.

Lighter Side
Entertainment such as we know it now was very scarce - only one
dance was held in the Courthouse and that was in honour of a touring foreign cricket team. The Dunleckney Club was then at the
height of its fome, and its chief patron was Captain Sydney Vesery.
Their best player was Mr. Bill Byrne of Kilcarrig St. Against an
English eleven he scored 106 runs and was presented with a bat and
silver shield in recognition of his efforts.

Dances and "Walks"
After these matches, dances were held in the farmers barns where a
barrel of beer was generally provided. No wedding, however small,
passed without a barn dance or one floor of the kitchen "Collocks" or
straw boys always turned up masked at these events to take part in
the felicitation and often were very rowdy. Parties were much in
vogue and "live" wakes for emigrants. Travelling shows, circuses
and local entertainment's were a regular attraction.
Local education for girls was provided as to-day by the Presentation Sisters.
Many boys came from what were then distant places to attend the
Brothers Secondary School.
They lodged in houses in
Bagenalstown. Such was Bagenalstown at the turn of the century.
Many of the people mentioned have long gone to rest in Dunleckney
Churchyard.
To-day Bagenalstown, dominated by the spire of St. Andrew's is a
thriving town of industrious people carrying on the spirit of the past.
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very interesting book, to wit Porters
Post Office Guide and Directory has
just come into my hands. It is full of
material which, I think, will give you much
food for thought, as it opens up a page in our
town's history which is informative and
highly entertaining. In a preamble he states
that it is a prosperous market and fair town,
pleasantly situated on the banks of the
Barrow, in the Parish of Dunleckney and
Barony of Idrone East, head of a Petty
Sessions Division, and Dispensary District,
with a station of the Great Southern and
Western Railway, 9 miles from Carlow, and
about 12 miles from Kilkenny. It is considered one of the best business towns in the
South of Ireland: coal, timber and feeding
stuffs are largely imported. There is an
excellent flour mill affording considerable
employment, the proprietors of which are the
well-known firm of Brown and Crosthwaite,
who have several establishments in various
parts of the Kingdom. There are also several Malt Kilns and a tobacco and snuff factory. In the vicinity there are large quarries of
limestone and excellent granite, specially
adapted to the making of headstones, buildings, etc. The town is remarkably well built
and carefully laid out, and the scenery in the
neighbourhood, especially along the banks
of the river, is simply delightful. It is a
splendid fishing centre, and Ward's Hotel is
the most comfortable in all Ireland.

A

The Protestant Church is a very ornate structure with pinnacle tower. The Catholic
Church is a very fine building, with a graceful spire, and is capable of accommodating
one thousand worshippers. The Reverend B.
O'Neill added a presbytery to it in 1885.
There are also Catholic churches at
Ballinkillen and Newtown. He goes on then
to give an account of the ambitions ofWalter
Bagenal of Dunleckney, and his intention to
call it New Versailles, also a resume of the
origins of the Bagenal family, which I feel I
can skip as all of you are well informed on
those matters. A convent of Presentation
nuns was established here from funds provided by Very Rev. Michael Prendergast,
who died in 1836. It is now conducted as a
high class school for young ladies. A very
neat Presbyterian Church has recently been
erected. Population 1,850.

Post Office:
Money Orders, Telegrams, Savings and Annuities.

Postmaster: Patrick Joyce.
Quarter Sessions are held four times in the
year, and Petty Sessions every second Friday.

Clerk: Richard Lewis.
Magistrates attending Petty Sessions are:Mr. Vesey, Col. Briggs, Eastwood, Samuel
Ward, D. Packe Beresford, Patrick Kinsella
and Michael Foley, Old Leighlin.
Resident Magistrate: J.C. Ryan, Carlow Town.
Medical Officer: William Delaney, M.D.

Bagenalstown
1910
Just listen to this one Value for money in cycles
Season 1910
"VICTOR" machines built to order from
B.S.A. fittings, Dunlop Tyres, Brooks saddles with either Coaster, Hub or Free Wheel
and two brakes
................. £7.7s. Od.
Same machine with frame built, enamelled
and plated with B.S.A. transfer on
£8.8s. 6d.
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that we visit every house in the parish - you
may think, oh, sure we've nothing to tell
them, we are just an ordinary family. That's
where you'd be wrong as each household is a
history of living events - there is no such
thing as a humdrum family. There can't be in
Ireland - a country that has drained so much
to emigration, and contributed the maximum
to three continents. Our initial effort, however, should give you an insight into what we
are aiming at, to build up for future generations an idea of what life was like in our
town in the twentieth century. For instance,
I'm sure you didn't know, no more than I did,
that if you lived in Bagenalstown Urban
Area, Ballymoon, Slyguff, Leighlinbridge,
Rathornan and The Ridge electoral areas, the
County Rate was 9d. in the Pound and that one
Henry Burgess was responsible for the collection there of. If you had the good fortune to
live away across the other side of the country,
in Hacketstown, you would be only lifted for
5d. in the Pound by one Peter Dowling,
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Sole district agent for Rovers, Enfields,
Rudge-Whitworths, and James. Prices range
from £4.4s. Od. Tyres and all accessories at
lowest prices. Every class of repair done on
premises.
Prompt dispatch, moderate
charges. Personal attention. Being now
appointed Stock Holder for Bagenalstown
District by the Dunlop Tyre Co. I am in a
position to give immediate delivery of all
goods of their manufacture at best prices.
T.G. Jenkinson.. BallywilliamRow, Bagenalstown.
It was a wonderful stroke of luck to lay
hands on this register as only last week a
lady teacher from the Presentation Convent
and myself went for a walk round town to
discuss aspects of work she is doing. She
suggested that an attempt should be made to
log each house and place where buildings
have been knocked down, to record the people who live in them, and, if possible, their
antecedents. At the time I thought it would
be a task too difficult to tackle, one of the
major problems would be where to jump
back to, so that co-ordinating links would
synchronise. The fates have taken the decision and ordained that 1910 is the date. The
start has now been made. It is imperative

,,,,...,, ... , .u . I

I .

Ballyellen, Borris, Killedmond, Corries.

Relieving Officer: Nicholas Kelly.
Schools: Christian Brothers, St. Joseph's
Classical Academy. Reverend Bro. James,
Director, assisted by Rev. Bro. Dunstan.
National School:
Rev. Bro. Michael,
Principal, assisted by the Rev. Brothers
Meldon, Joseph, Eusabius and Lewes.
National School (Church of Ireland):
Principal William J. Sproule, assistant Mrs.
S.E. Sproule.
Manager - Rev. Canon
Wilcocks.

Catholic Young Mens Society:
P. O'Sullivan, Secretary. Monsignor Burke,
P.P. VF. President.

Young Mens
Christian Association:
Mr. Butler, President: Arthur Morris, Secretary.

Bagenalstown
Town Commissioners:
Chairman - Samuel Ward. Patrick Joyce, John
Jordan, John Nolan, Terence Nolan, Thomas
Curry, Christopher Cleary, Edward Byrne.

Town Clerk: Peter Brady.
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Royal Irish Constabulary:
District Inspector - C. McDonald: Head
Constable Peter Walshe: Sergeant - John
Carey and 7 constables.
Next I found that surprisingly few people
owned property privately, i.e. not subject to
a Landlord's Lease or Rent. Some of these
were Denis Packe Beresford,
Rev. Michael Bolger, C.C.
The Rt Rev. Monsignor Edward Bourke, PPV.F.
Miss Elizabeth Bridge, 45 Regent Street.
Colonel J.P. Briggs, Eastwood.
Frank Browne, Long Range.
J. T. Butler, Bank House.
S. Crosthwaite, The Lodge, Bagenalstown.
William Delaney, M.D.
Mr. Fitzmaurice, Dunleckney.
Rev. William Flanagan, C.C. Kilcarrig Street.
Commander Forbes, Rathwade.
Patrick Kinsella, J.P.
C.M. McDonald, D.I.
Hamilton McCullen, MD. I.CD. Sunnyside.
James Maher, Regent Street.
Mrs. Margaret Morrison, Railway Road.
Mrs. Sarah Morrison, Walcote.
Charles R. Norton, J.P. BagenalstownHouse.
Mrs. and Miss Pownall, Royal Oak Road.
Arthur Pressly, The Cottage.
Miss Frances Salter, Regent Street.
Charles Henley Thorp, Regent Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Vesey, Dunleckney Manor.
Miss Vigors, Potterton?
John Warbuton, Rathduff House.
Samuel J.P. Ward.
The Rev. Canon William S. Wtlcocks, The Glebe
James Aughney, Kilcarrig.
Richard Bagwell, Marlefield.
William H. Bennett, Bagenalstown.
Jeremiah Bolger, Kilcarrig.
Philip Bolger, Kilcarrig.
Robert Bradley, Curracruit.
Nathaniel Burgess, Rathduff.
Mary J. Byrne, Donore.
William Byrne, Kilcarrig Wood.
Peter Connolly, Kilcarrig.
Anne Corrigan, Kildreenagh.
William Corrigan, Kilree.
Michael Drea, Kilcarrig.
William Drea, Bohermore.
Patrick Drea, Dunleckney.
Patrick and Thomas Fenlon, Curracruit.
Mary Fleming, Dunleckney.
Edward Hughes, Kildreenagh.
William Keefe, Curracruit.
John Kidd, Bohermore.
Charles Kavanagh, Donore.
James Lawlor, Kildreenagh.
Eliza Lupton, Bohermore.
Matthew McGrath, Kildreenagh.
Patrick Maguire, Kildreenagh.
Thomas Maher, Donore.
Thomas McArdle, Market Square.
Michael McDonald, Bohermore.
John Murphy, The Long Hill, Curracruit.
Susan Murray, Bohermore.
Michael Nolan, Bohermore.
Francis O'Hara, Lorum.
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!!DMOND BRENNAN,
MONUMENTAL AND GENERAL STONE WORKS.
Courtesy ofMr. Jolm O 'Mahony Ratheadon, Bagenalstown
Joseph O'Neill, Bagenalstown.
Patrick Purcell, Kilree.
Patrick Reddy, Kilree.
James Scanlon, Bohermore.
William Scanlon, Kildreenagh.
David Tennant, Slyguff.
Sarah Tennant, Carrigbeg.
Matthew Treacy, Donore.
Anne H. and Sidney Vesey, Dunleckney
Manor.
James Walsh, Rathduff.
John Warburton, Rathduff.
John Whelan, Donore.
James Wilkinson, Bohermore.
William Young, Kilcarrig.
William Goucher, Bohermore and

Kennedy, R.I.C. Barracks, Delvin, Co.
Westmeath, April 26th, 1910.
Pair of Bands 6 shillings; One Band 3/6d.

T Curry, Bagenalstown
After a testimony like that I'd say the brave
Tom kept my bold Joe well supplied for the
rest of his time.
"Teeth extracted painless. High-class artificial teeth supplied in Gold, Vulcanite and
Dental Alloy. Stopping and Extraction's a
Speciality. Mr. Kennedy guarantees all his
work. Attends Ward's Hotel on Saturdays 911 a.m. Borris daily".
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JSougbt of DOYLE & NICHOLS,
(LATE OF DUBLIN),

Courtesy ofMr. John O 'Mahony Ratheadon, Bagenalstown
Michael Gregan, Kildreenagh.
If you should think that some of our predecessors were anyway backward in advertising their wares you would be very much mistaken. Take this one, for instance - no T.V.
Slicker could be on the ball as well as this
example:-

CYCLISTS
Punctures absolutely impossible
WITH CURRY'S
Puncture proof bands.
"I have ridden over twenty thousand miles
on Curry's Puncture Proof Bands, and never
got a puncture". Yours faithfully, Joseph

The author of this article is not known to the
editors but they have taken the liberty of
reproducing it in this issue of Carloviana
because of its interesting content.
The old bill heads added by the editors.
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Extracts from the files of 'The Nationalist and Leinster Times"
and the "Carlow Sentinel" give the background to the formation of

Carlow Work1Dan's Club

pose to make it a lever for raising up the workingman against his employer. These were very
far from being the real o~ects of the council.

I

t appears that the poor showing of candidates representing tradesmen and workers in the first election for Urban
Councillors held in January 1899 motivated
the printers of Carlow at their annual meeting
to initiate moves to form a Workman's Club.
The following is the wording of the motion
passed at the annual general meeting of the
Carlow branch of the Typographical
Association, held on 6th.February 1899.
That we, the members of the Carlow Branch
of the Typographical Association, consider
that the time has arrived when there should
be established in this town a Trade's Council
and Workman s Club, as we believe it would
be for the protection of trade and labour, and
safeguard the interests of all fair employers.
After a short discussion it was decided to make
application to the Urban District Councillors
for the use of the Board Room of the Town
Hall for the purpose of holding a meeting on
Saturday, 11th.February, at six o'clock p.m.
Mr. R. Clifford was appointed Hon.Secretary
pro tern and directed to serve notice on five
members of each trade and five labourers to
attend the meeting with a view to establishing the above organisation.

At their preliminary meeting it was proposed
that Mr. John Murphy (Secretary Bakers
Society) act as chairman, but he declined, it
was then proposed that Mr. T. Little,
(President of the Typographical Association)
preside, Mr. Clifford was appointed
Secretary to the meeting. Mr. Little
explained the object for which the meeting
had been convened, and dwelt on the many
advantages which an organisation such as it
was proposed to establish would confer on
the workers of Carlow. He appealed very
forcibly to those present, not alone to
become members themselves, but to use
their influence with the workingmen of the
to'-'1n. A Workingman's Club and Trades
Council could not but be of great benefit to
the workers. It was decided that a further
meeting be held on a Sunday to give more
workers an opportunity to attend, Saturday
did not suit everybody.
A more representative gathering of workers
attended the meeting held on Sunday,
February 26th., 1899, at which Mr. Little
again presided. Mr. R. J. Clifford, provisional secretary read some correspondence he
had received encouraging the o~ect of the
meeting, including letters from Bishop Foley
and Mr. John Hammond M.P.
As he had done at the previous meeting Mr.
Little outlined the reasons for calling the

Research: William Ellis

Mr. Thomas Little, first president ofCarlow
Workman s Club
Photo: Nationalist and Leinster Times

meeting to discuss the formation of a
Workman's Club.
There would be one shilling entrance fee and
twopence a week afterwards.That was a sum
which would not be much of a strain on the
workingmen, and he was certain that they
could easily afford it. They had placed the
subscription at that low figure because they
did not want to shut out any workingman.
By establishing the proposed organisation
they would be able to afford recreation for
the workingmen of the town. They proposed
having a billiard table, a first class reading
room, and different kinds of games, and
thereby supply a source of amusement,
instruction, and interest. A rumour had gone
afloat - he could not say where it came from
that it was proposed to establish the club on
a political basis. Now they had not the
remotest intention of doing any such thing,
neither would they attempt to exclude any
man on account of his political convictions.
The club would be non-sectarian and nonpolitical. It would be open to every man whether he was a Catholic or a Protestant- and
the only test of membership that they would
insist on was that he should be a workingman.
Another report had also gone forth to the
effect that they intended making a liquor bar
a feature of the new club. He repelled that
report as utterly false and as being without a
shadow of foundation.
Mr. Little then gave an explanation of the
principles on which the proposed Trades
Council would be worked. He need not tell
the meeting, he said, that to establish a
Trades Council in Carlow would be a very
difficult task. Some people had a very vague
idea of what was meant by a Trades Council.
He had heard one man say that the object of
the proposed council was establish an eight
hour day and payment at the rate of ten
pence per hour. Now they did not propose to
move in that direction at all, nor did they pro-

The Trades Council would be composed of
representatives from each trade and labour,
and it would direct it's operations to watching the interests of the trade and labour in
Carlow. It would endeavour to keep work in
the town which was now done outside it, and
by bringing pressure upon public men it
would endeavour to have contracts for public institutions and such other matters carried
out in Carlow. Sometimes they saw public
contracts given away to strangers from other
parts of Ireland who imported workmen,
skilled and unskilled, from other places
while the workmen of Carlow were left idle.
The speaker explained the difference between
a Trades Council and a Trade and Labour
Union. The principal point of difference which
he dealt with was that the Trade and Labour
Union devoted itself solely to the interests of
the workers, while the Trades Council looked
to the interests both of the employers and the
employed in relation to competition from outside. In conclusion he appealed to the worlcing
men of Carlow to support to the utmost of
their power the project whose details he had
endeavoured to put before them.
After some discussion Mr. W. Ellis,
(Secretary Typographical Association) proposed, "that in the opinion of this meeting the
proposal to establish a Workman's Club in
Carlow deserves the hearty support of the
town and neighbourhood; and the persons
present pledge themselves to use their best
exertions to make the undertaking successful".
Mr. Ellis said it needed no words of his to
commend the resulation which he had just
proposed to the meeting, after the exhaustive
statement made by the Chairman. He hoped
that the workingmen would put their shoulders to the wheel and leave no effort untried
to make the proposed club a success.
Mr. Michael Mulhall said he had great pleasure in seconding the motion. It was not necessary to detain the meeting with any lengthened remarks after the statement of their
Chairman. The project should have been
taken up many years ago, but now that they
had set their hands to the plough they should
not look back until they had placed the club
on an assured foundation.
Mr. P. Dooley proposed - "that a provisional
committee be now appointed to consider the
question of providing funds to take, fit up,
and furnish suitable premises, and to prepare
draft rules for adoption by the members: and
that the provisional committee consist of the
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Photograph ofBrowne Street which appeared in Carloviana, 1968, showing the Workmans Club as a throe-storied b~ilcling. This house along with the two.
others now demolished were originally town houses of the local gentry

following persons, with power to add
to their number Messrs. E. Dwyer, W. Ellis,
M. Wetherall, L. Cullen, M.Mulhall, J.
Walsh, R. Clifford, T. Little".
Mr. M.Wetherall seconded the resolution.
The Chairman put the resolutions to the
meeting and declared them carried with
acclamation. A large number of members
were then enrolled.
Subsequently the following names were
added to the provisional committee -Messrs.
M. Kavanagh, James Quinlan, P. Fenlon, P.
Comerford (Secretary Carpenter's Society);
J. McAssey, J. Dooley, C. Kellett.

Sponsorship
A letter received by Mr Henry Hanrahan,
Hon Sec. of the club and published on the
8th. July, 1899 in reply to one sent to Mr.
Michael Govemey thanking him for a set of
billiard table light shades he had presented.

Dear Sir,
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter
conveying vote of thanks from the committee
ofyour club.
Kindly stry to them that I am extremely grateful, and that it has been to me a great pleasure to present the bi/lard light shades, as the
advertisements on them will help to remind
the members of the high-class and sparkling
waters manufactured by Corcoran and
Company, Carlow.
Yours faithfully,
Michael Governey.

To the Editor of the "Carlow Sentinel"
Carlow, 23rd February, 1899
Dear Sir,
It has come under our notice that some person has circulated statements to the effect
that it was the intention of the promoters of
the proposed Worlcman's Club to have it a
political one, and also that we proposed to
establish a bar for the sale of intoxicants.
We take this, the earliest opportunity of
repudiating such statements as being false
and without a shadow of foundation, as it
was never intended that it should be a
political or drinking club, believing as we
do that such an organisation would have a
demoralising effect on its members and a
large section of the community.
Signed on behalf ofthe organising committee,
T. Little, Chairman.

I

pro tem.

R. J. Clifford, Hon. Sec.
(The above letter also appeared in The
Nationalist and Leins/er Times the same
week, 25/2/1899

A kind gesture
A resulution passed at acommittee meeting held
on the 12th of April, 1899 read as follows:"That we, the Committee of the Carlow
Workman's Club, desire to place on record our
high appreciation of the services rendered to
our club by Mr. B. Coleman, UD.C., Painter
and Decorator, Dublin Street, Carlow, he hav-

ing gratuitiously painted and papered the club
premises throughout in a manner highly creditable to himself and his workmen.
In passing this resulution we are voicing the
wishes of the general body of the members. That
a copy of this resolution be sent to Mr. Coleman,
and that it also be published in the local papers
as a small recognition of his services.
The resolution, prosposed by Mr. W. Ellis,
C.C. and seconded by Mr, Mr. S. Sparks was
passed unanimously.

Artisan's Dwellings
The committee and members of the
Workmans' Club lost no time in making their
presence felt in Carlow as the following
reports testify.
At a special meeting held on Sunday, 4th
June, 1899 the members considered the
question of erecting artisans' dwellings, in
Carlow, a topic of discussion at recent
U.C.D.meetings.
The president, Mr. T. Little addressed the
meeting, he said:
the members present were aware tbat
some few weeks ago Mr William M.
Byrne had given notice of motion at
the Urban District Council for the'
erection of25 artisan's dwe]lings.
Tbe promoters and founders of the
Workman's Club bad a two-fold o~ect
in view when establishing this club,
viz., the amusement and recreation of
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its members, and looking to the interests of working classes.
At the same time they should be very
careful not to get mixed up in matters
which did not directly concern them, as
this would have a most disastrous
effect on the organisation.
Was the building of those houses for
the labourers and artisans a movement
which
they
should
support?
Undoubtedly it was. It was not
because Mr Byrne had moved in this
matter that they were assembled to
support him, for they are prepared to
support any gentleman who will take
up the cause ot the workers, no matter
what his opinions may be otherwise.
He hoped that the members of the
Urban District Council would give
this burning question their undivided
support, and lose no time in forwarding the scheme.
Mr James Mulhall proposed the
following resolution- "That we, the
members of the Carlow Workman's
Club, in meeting assembled, call on
the Urban District Councillors of
Carlow to support Mr William M.
Byrne's notice or motion for the erection
of artisans' dwellings, as we consider it
a move in the right direction for the better housing of the working classes.
"That a copy of this resolution be sent
to the Urban Council of Carlow." He
said that he was sure there was no one
present who did not wish the workingmen better housed. neither did he think
that the movement would meet with
any serions opposition. It was the duty
of every member ot this club to do
what he could to advance the interests
of his fellow-workers.
Mr James Walsh said be had great
pleasure in seconding the resolution.
Mr P Comerford said - Mr Chairman
and gentlemen, not alone that I am
wishful to support this resolution, but I
am wishful to make a few remarks and
say that it is most necessary that the
proper housing of the artisans a
labourers in general throughout the
town of Carlow, calls for immediate
attention. I say that their housing in
general is most discreditable and a
shame to civilisation. and in making
his statement I challenge contradiction
and consider that it is more than time
that their proper housing should be
looked after. We claimed direct, representation on local bodies at recent elections, and although, we were then told,
in the course of remarks by an old
Conamissioner, that owing to their
being involved financially they would
be for a very considerable time to come
prevented from doing anything in the

The Browne Street front of the Workman s Club today. which has been reduced to a two storey building
in recent times.

way of proper housing such as required,
but I will ask you is that fair to us,
admitting such to be the state of affairs
Mr. Richard Clifford said it gave him
great pleasure to speak in support of
the resolution propesed by Mr James
Mulhall, but after the remarks made by
his fellow-workmen he had been left
very little to say. He hoped Mr
William Byrne's proposition would
receive the support of the Urban
Councillors. as the artisans' dwellings
would be of great benefit
Mr William Ellis, County Councillor.
also rose in support of the resolution.
He said that the building of artizans' and
labourers' dwellings in Carlow. with
proper sanitary accommodation, they
would be making a move in the right
direction. He also, said that if a suitable
number were built in the town there
would be be competiton against the
present owers of houses. who - although
some of the houses were both unsanitary
and overcrowded - are charging most
exorbitant rents. and at the present time
time there is no redress.
Mr. William Warren said he did not
oppose the building of artisans'
dwellings, but in his opinion the present unsanitary state of the workingmen's houses was of much more importance. The Urban District Council
should compel the landlords to put
those houses in sanitary repair, as some
of them were in a very dilapidated
condition, and the stench that existed
in them was terrible.
Mr Edward Warren proposed the following resolution:- "That we call upon

the Urban District Council, as the sanitary authority for Carlow, to take the
necessary steps to compel the local
landlords to put their house property in
sanitary repair, and make them fit for
human habitation. That a copy ofthisresolution be sent to the Urban District
Council of Carlow.
Mr. J. O'Neill seconded the resolution.

Entertainment
The formation of a Brass Band was an early
achievement of the club, it lasted until 1916.
It gave regular outdoor concerts in the town
and played at gatherings throughout the
county. An early engagement outside the
county was attending the laying of the foundation stone of the Vineger Hill memorial at
Enniscorthy on Sunday, 28th May, 1905
Members of the band who attended on that
occasion were: P. Byrne
T. Donnelly, T. Burke, P King, R. J. Clifford.
J. O'Neill, J. Clifford, W. Ellis, J. Sullivan,
James King, T. Little, Jas. Doyle, C.
Panberry, P. Little, J. Mullins, T. Hughes, P.
Kelly and G. Murphy.
For a long number of years the Carlow Pipers'
Band also had their band room in the club.
Another feature of the early club was the
staging of plays. A lengthy review appears in
"The Nationalist & Leinster Times of the
I 2th April, I 902 about a play, "Ireland as it
Was", which had been produced by Carlow
Workman's Club Dramatic Amateurs in the
Town Hall. The performance was followed
by a seasonable farce, "April Fool"
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Carlow Urban
District Council
1899

Chairpersons

1999

Michael Molloy
Michael Governey

Padraig McGamhna

Edward Duggan

Barney O'Keeffe

James Cuddy

1899 - 1902 \lichael GoHrney
1903- 1911 '\lichael \lolloy
1912 - 1923 \lichael Go,erne~
192-t - 1927 Edward Duggan
1928 - 1933 Padraig \kGamhna
193-t - 1935 B. O'Keeffe
1936 - 1937 .James Cuddy
1938 - 19-t I .John Colclough
l 9-t2 - 19-t-t Edward Duggan
19-15 - 19-19 .John Colclough
1950 - 1959 P. GoHrney
1960 - 1962 Sean Prendergast
1963 P. GoHrne~
196-t - 1966 Sean Prendergast
1967 P. GO\erney
1968-1969 Ray \kDonnell
1970 - 1971 .John O'Brien
1972 Sean Prendergast
1973 ,John \lcock
197-t .James '\olan
1975 Carmel \k Donnell
1976 \lichael Byrne
1977 Sean Prendergast
1978 Patrick GoHrney
1979 Sean \\ helan
1980 Eileen Brophy
1981 Paddy GoHrney
1982 .John \lcock
1983 Cecil \\ helan
198-t Carmel \kDonnell
1985 Patrick Carpenter
1986 \I .J :\olan TO
1987 .Jimmy \lurnane
1988 Patrick GoHrne~
1989 Sean \\ helan
1990 Patrick Go,erne~
1991 St·:111 \\ helan
1992 \\alter Lace~
1993 - 199-t .Jimmy \lurnane
1995 .Joe \lacDonald
1996 \\ alter Lace~
1997 Rody Kell~
1998 :\ idt<)las ( 'arpenter
1998 Derian \kock
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John Colclough
Paddy Governey

John O'Brien

Ray McDonnell

Sean Prendergast

John Alcock
Jim Nolan

Michael Byrne

Paddy Carpenter

Sean Whelan

ETieen Brophy

Carmel McDonnell

•

Paddy Govemey Jnr.
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Joe McDonald

Rody Kelly
Walter Lacey

Nicholas Carpenter

Dec/an Alcock

0

An Account
of His Visit to Ireland
in the Reign of
Charles II
1680

The Castle Hill, 1 whence this prospect was taken of Staple's Town.1
1"The

Castle Hill," now called "The Pigeon Hill" was well laid out with walks, and planted, some years ago, by the late Philip Bagenal, Esq.,
of Bennekerry.
2 Staplestown at the present day is a "deserted village" compared with the thriving hamlet which Mr. Dinley's singular sketch represents it
to have been, "The Busy Hill" so conspicuously shown in his vignette, is silent - the mill-power having been "done away with" uniler lilr,
Ottley's report to the Drainage Commissioners in 1847, and the last erection of its sort upon this spot, dis mantled. A maimed and broken
arch is all that reremains of the "turrets" the once fair mansion of Sir William Temple, and his successor in the estate, "John Tench, Esq once
of Lincoln's Inn in the county of Middlesex, and one of his Majesties Justice of Peace for the county of Carlow." How vividly a glance from
Mr. Dinley's quaint little picture to the present aspect of the place reminds me of Goldsmith's beautiful. poem!
"Worthy Mr. James Moor, ye minister," is long since forgotten, and the plough passes over the site of his dwelling house; nothing remains to
tell where once "The village preacher's modest mansion rose"
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Local Government
administrators in Carlow from Grand Jury to
County Council
Thomas King
1999 is the centenary year of Carlow County
Council and it is also I 00 years since the
Grand Jury system came to an end. How different were these bodies? What was the
extent of the change at local level in 1898/9
when the new County Councils replaced the
Grand Jury? By examining one aspect of the
two systems - the paid officials - we can perhaps attempt to show lines of continuity and
change. For instance did the paid officers
lose their positions and did a new team take
over? Who were the officers of the outgoing
Grand Jury and did any of them continue to
work for the new County Council?
The system, which the County Council
replaced, was the Grand Jury which had
charge of county expenditure through the
mechanism of the presentment sessions called
in each barony and the decisions reached
there were certified before the ensuing
assizes. The Grand Jury system in Ireland
was governed for most of the nineteenth century by an act passed in 1836. There was also
a second element in Irish local government in
the last century vested in the Local
Government Board and Board of Guardians
under the Poor Law system. The Guardians
moved from being in charge of Workhouses
to having responsibility for public sewers,
laws relating to sanitation, burial grounds,
waterworks and many others.
In nineteenth centuiy Ireland the Grand Jury
was served by a number of officials. Chief
among them were the Clerk of the Peace
(appointed by the Custos Rotulorum of the
county), the Clerk of the Crown (appointed by
letters patent), Secretary to the Grand .Jury
(appointed by the Grand Jury), the County
Surveyor (the Lord Lieutenant appointed a
board to exainine and certify qualifications of all
persons who wished to act as surveyors and
appointed those duly certified). the Treasurer
(he was elected at a meeting of magistrates), the
Coroner (the Sheriff held a court for his election:
electors to be persons residing within district
qualified to vote at the election of a member of
Parliament for the county).

Only three men held the
position of Secretary to
the Grand Jury in Carlow
during the nineteenth century.
Dudley
Hill,
Secretary in 1800, held
the position until his death
in 18331. Robert Browne,
who resided at Dublin
Street, Carlow, and who
Plaque on the grave of Richard J. Keogh, at Newtown
had acted as Assistant
Cemetary, Co. Carfo,w
Clerk to Grand Jurv in
1812, succeeded him. He died in 1853. His Keogh, who lived at Park House, Carlow.
successor, appointed in 1854. was James succeeded him, serving as Secretary to
Butler, a native of Carlow with connections Carlow County Council for over 40 years
to some of the leading families, who resided until his death on March 12th 1942. He had
at Ballybar House, Carlow and he was still qualified as a solicitor and practised in
Secretary in 1899 when the County Council Muinebheag before being appointed
replaced the Grand Jury. According to the Secretary to the County Council at the age of
Local Government (Ireland) Act, 1898 28. He was a keen huntsman and member of
[Sec. 115] the first Secretary to the County the Carlow Hunt Club. The 1901 Census
Council shall be the existing Secretary to the shows him living at Park House with his sisGrand Jury, although by this time Butler was ter Margaret Blanchfield Keogh. There were
over seventy and not in good health. He was four servants two domestic and two attached
living at 16 Tivoli Terrace, Kingstown (Dun to the farm of 217 acres. He left a widow,
Laoghaire) at this time. He resigned in four sons and one daughter. He is buried at
March 1900 and died in 1907 and is buried Newtown3 . His successor was also a Carlow
in Dean's Grange Cemetery2. Richard J. man Patrick A Lawlor, Staplestown House,

--·-

Burial place of Richard J. Keogh, Newtown Cemetary Co. Carlow
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Carlow. He was formerly Clerk of the
Slievemargy Rural District Council. He
resigned from the County Council due to ill
health on 9th June 1953. J. M. Boland was
Secretary from 1954 to 1960. He was later
County Manager for County Clare. John F.
Cassidy served from 1961 to 1967 followed
by Patrick T. Ward. Michael J. Nunan
served from 1972 to 1978. Niall Bradley
succeeded him. The present incumbent is
James Kearney.
The earliest reference to a County Surveyor
for Carlow is to Charles Forth from 1835.
John Walker succeeded him in 1844 taking
up his residence at Graigue Hill, Castletown,
equidistant from Carlow Bagenalstown and
Tullow4. He in turn was replaced by Peter
Burtchaell, 1851-1860. John Bower was
County Surveyor form 1860 to 1877.
Edward T. Quilton served from 1877 and
continued as County Surveyor under the
County Council to 1911. He was in Carlow
for 33 years and in a similar capacity in Co.
Roscommon for 6 years. He appears to have
died in 1920. For the last thirty years of his
life he had a home at Leinster Road,
Rathmines, although he had a residence at
Strawhall too. He was accused of not giving
full attention to the county for the last 10
years of his employment.
Defenders
described him as a blunt, straightforward
honest man who had saved the ratepayers
from unnecessary expense. A young Cork
engineer John P. Punch took up duty in 1st
October 1911, having been elected by 12
votes to eight. He lived at Roseville for a
time and at Court View. He resigned on 31st
December 1942 aged 62 years, having completed 31 years service. Gerard Fogarty
served from 1944-46 as County Engineer.
Patrick H. Barnard served from 1948 to
1972. Michael J. O'Malley (1973-1976) was
succeeded by Oliver Feighan. The present
incumbent is Dermot O'Riordan.
The County Management Act of 1940 came
into operation in August 1942 and brought
about a radical change in how County
Councils were to be governed. The first
County Manager appointed for Carlow was
Edmond A Joyce from 1942 to 1944, he had
previously been County Secretary and
Commissioner to County Louth. Joseph
O'Doherty (1945-1957) succeeded him and
Matthew Macken served from 1959-1965 followed by Edward M. Murray (1966-1974).
All of them also served as Joint Manager for
County Kildare and Carlow. The first County
Manager for County Carlow with responsibility for Carlow alone was Michael J. Boyce,
1975-1989 who was succeeded by Matthew J.
O'Connor, 1990-1998. The present incumbent is Thomas Dowling.
The election of any person to the office of
Treasurer to any county shall be made at a
meeting of the magistrates to be held pursuant to notice. The security for Carlow,
which was class four, was of the order of

£4,0005.
Robert Moore Fishbourne,
Treasurer to the Grand Jury died in 1828.
His successor was Thomas Whelan;
Benjamin Riky and John Whelan providing
the joint sureties of £4,000. Henry Cary who
was appointed in 1857 followed him. He
died in April 1863 to be succeeded by Robert
Gray Watson who was also the first Treasurer
for the County Council. He died in 1908.
Since 1867 upon a vacancy occurring in the
office of Treasurer of any county a banking
company is appointed to act as treasurer so far
as regards receipt and payment of money and
keeping accounts and all other duties of the
office devolve on the Secretary of the Grand
Jury. On the resignation of Watson the
National Bank became the Treasurer for the
County Council. James O'Neill was appointed in 1902, first as Assistant Secretary and
later as accountant until 1912 and was succeeded by John Doyle.

The position of Coroner was "one of the
most ancient in connection with the Grand
Jury laws"6_ James Byrne served as Coroner
for County Carlow from 1800. Edward
Gorman succeeded him in 1835. His long
career ending in 1863. David Campion was
next in line (1863-1876). Patrick B Kehoe
from Orchard, Leighlinbridge, took over in
1877 until 189? Dr. Joseph J. Nolan served
from 1896 to 1914 and Dr. Daniel J. Byrne
had a brief stint in 1914. Richard P.
MacDonald, Tiny Park, Carlow was Coroner
from 1915 followed by Dr. Laurance Doyle,
Dublin St., Carlow.
The Clerk of the Crown incumbents were J
and A.H.C.Pollock 1820-1845, Thomas
Jameson 1846-1886, and William Johnston.
The Clerk of the Peace incumbents were
John Lalor 1800 followed by Alexander
Humfrey to 1836 followed by his son
Alexander John Humfrey 1836-1879. He
had addresses at Ballyroe, Tullow (1849)
and Ardristan, Tullow (1854). His successor
was William Johnston 1876-1894. The two
posts were then amalgamated under the title

were now elderly men. A young man like
Keogh relished the job and was to serve
almost as long as his predecessor. He had a
difficult time during the War of
Independence, suffering the hostility of
Kevin O'Higgins 7, but survived it all. While
only three men held the key position of
Secretary to the Grand Jury in the nineteenth
century, Butler, the longest serving, was succeeded by Keogh whose term lasted 42
years, or second only to Butler. The demise
of Keogh also marked the end of the preeminent position of the Secretary in the
County Council structure. In the same year
1942, the new County Management system
was introduced and the first County Manager
appointed to Carlow (and Kildare). Four
individuals had effectively administered
local government in Carlow for almost 150
years: Hill, Browne, Butler and Keogh. All
four were Carlow men. In that respect it
would appear that the chain was broken not
in 1898 but in 1942. (Although Lawler was
also Carlow born he was Secretary under the
new County Manager system. One difference between Keogh and his predecessors
was that he belonged to the Catholic majority and this was very much in line with the
composition of the elected members of the
new Council. He was also a professional
man, from the propertied class and a member
of the Carlow hunt.
County Surveyors were generally not from
the county. Some stayed for considerable
periods but could be said to have gone back
to their root on retirement, prematurely so in
the case ofQuilton. He appears to have lived
partly in Dublin for many years prior to his
resignation in 1911 and this drew
unfavourable comment from Members and
accusations that he had not given his full
attention to Carlow when the question of his
pension entitlement came to be decided. His
successor John P Punch from near F ermoy
was a young man of 28, energetic and spent
almost all his time on Council business.
Surviving documents show him travelling
the county by rail, motor car, bicycle and
some times on foot in all weathers during the
period 1912 to 1918.
There were many other positions in the
employ of the Grand Jury such as the Sub
Sheriff, Inspector of Weights and Measures,
Court House Keepers and so on which it is
not possible to provide a detailed list in a
short article like this.

Newtown Church, Co. Carlow

Clerk of the Peace and Crown - James D.
McCarthy was the first incumbent.
As can be seen from the foregoing most of
the officers from the Grand Jury continued to
serve in the new County Council. Some like
Butler and Watson soon resigned partly
because the workload of the new body had
increased substantially and, besides, they

Footnotes
i. Carlow Sentinel 21/12/1883
2.
Carlow Sentinel 2/3/1907
3. Carlow Nationalist 21/3/1942
4. Carlow Sentinel 21/9/1844
5. Grand Jury Act, 1836
6. Report: Grand Jury Presentments
(Ireland) 1868, p.xi
7. The Buffer State:the historical roots of
the Dept. of the Environment by Mary Daly,
1998 p.57
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The American Civil War was to postpone his
final request to return to his native land for
more than twenty years.
A meeting was held in the Mansion House
on 22 March, 1884, some twenty years later
for the purpose of taking practical steps to
carry out the dying wish of Dr. Cahill, and so
the Dr. Cahill Memorial Committee was
formed. Committees were established in
every County in Ireland.
His body was to be interred in Glasnevin
Cemetery. On the 22nd February 1884 the
remains of Dr. Cahill were taken from Holy
wood Cemetery and escorted to the
Cathedral of Boston. One thousand Knights
of St. Patrick mounted and uniformed, acted
as guard of honour to the Cathedral. From
here it was brought to St. Patrick's Cathedral,
New York where Mass was to be held at 10
o'clock on 23 February, 1884.
Fifth Avenue was impassable from the early
hours that morning, the entire Catholic population of New York descended on St.
Patrick's Cathedral although admission was
by ticket only.
On Tuesday, 24th February 1884, Dr. Cahill's
remains were placed on the SS Wyoming
bound for Queenstown in Cork accompanied
by Rev. P.B. Murphy, Mr. D.W. Murphy (his
father) and Mr. Owen Lappen.

The SS Wyoming arrived in Queenstown on
the 7th March 1884. The casket was brought
to the Cathedral draped in black with lighted
candles on either side. Rev. J. Barry C.C. and
his Lordship the most Rev. Dr. McCarthy
celebrated a solemn Mass.
On the way from the Cathedral all the shops had
shutters up and all Transatlantic Shipping officers had their flags half-mast high. At the
Queenstown Station, a large crowd assembled
to say their last farewells. The casket was
placed on the train and accompanied to Cork

and all knelt whilst prayers were offered.
Upon arrival at Kingsbridge, the platform
was full of people. As far as the Church of
St. Paul, Arran Quay and the closed blinds in
every house on the way, indicated the feeling
of mourning of the people. The committees
that had been formed thoughout Ireland were
all there to receive the remains oftl-is great
Irish man and lecturer.
Also present were the Dublin Reception
Committee, Town Commissioners of
Galway, Maryboro ugh, Carlow, Mullingar
and branches of the National League.
As the hearse moved through the dense
crowd every head was uncovered in respect
to this great man. Upon the casket was
placed a Cross, Wreath and Harp which
borne a scroll with the words:

"I confess that I'm content,
No more I wish to roam,
Then steer my bark to Erin's Isle,
For Erin is my home
Having arrived at St. Paul's Church the casket
was received by the Veiy Rev. Canon Brock
and a number of priests. Near it hung a life size
painting of Dr. Cahill, by John Russell.
During the evening, the picture was visited
by thousands of people who knew Dr. Cahill
and often heard him preach. They shed genuine tears of satisfaction and gratitude that at
last his dying wish had been fullfilled - back
in his native land. After the High Mass the
next morning the remains were carried from
the church on the shoulders of the committees and placed on an open hearse drawn by
six horses, and made its way through crowds
which lined the road to Glasnevin
At the cemetery the hearse entered the O'

Upon arrival in Cork it was brought to St.
Peter and Paul's church and received by the
Right Rev. Dr. O'Callaghan, Bishop of Cork
very Rev. Canon Hegarty ADM, and Rev.
Canon Lyons. The casket being placed in
front of the Alter, His Lordship recited
prayers for the dead. The church was
thronged with people who wanted to gaze
upon the casket of this great priest.
On Sunday 8 March, 1884, at 8 o'clock a
special mass was celebrated in St. Peter and
Paul's and shortly before 10 o'clock a procession formed to accompany the remains to
the Great Southern and Western Railway for
transmission to Dublin. The streets were fi-1
of people. His remains being placed on the
train, the Barrack Street Band performed on
the platform, playing Handel's "Saul" and
"Home Again" as the train pulled away.
Stopping at Blarney, Mallow and
Maryborough (now Portlaoise) Dr. Cahill's
native county. The town's commissioners
and people assembled and lined each side of
the station. The casket was exposed to view

Monument to Dr. Daniel Cahill in
Glasnevin Cemetary.
This photograph first appeared in an article
on Daniel Cahill by Mary Teresa Kelly, in
the 1962 edition of Carloviana, courtesy of
Mr P. N. Rowan, Coolock, Dublin, kinsman
of Dr. Cahill

Connell Circle and its final resting place, where
a great tribute was paid to this great man.
In 1887 the Dr. Cahill Memorial Committee
started plans for the erection of a suitable
monument over his grave in Glasnevin cemetery. A subscription list was opened and a
drawing of prizes was arranged. The first
prize offered was the portrait of Dr. Cahill
presented to the Committee by his great friend
Mr. Crooke, J. l ). The Memorial took the forn1
of a very fine carved statue (on base) of the
patriot priest, with his right arm raised as if
emphasising his words to the Heavens.
Dr Cahill's Nephew Patrick Cahill L.L.B was
founder and editor of the "Leinster" the first
number of which was published on the 14th
August 1880. He was also Hon. Sec., of the
Queen's Co. Independent Club, It was later to
become a powerful branch of the Land
League. Patrick Cahill was imprisoned in
Kilkenny jail as a "suspect" by the chief secretary of Ireland, Mr Forster. A Monument
was erected to him by the people of Kildare
and Laois at the back of Aries Church
My thanks to:
The late Teresa Kelly who inspired me to
write tbis article.
To Rita and Carmila Dargan, Gowran, Co
Kilkenny (relatives of the late Dr.D.Cahill)
Fr. John McEvoy, St Patrick's College, Carlow
Martin Nevin, Old Carlow Society
Laois Co. Library.
Carl ow Co. Library.
Much of the information contained here is
taken from the notes of Dr. Patrick Cahill,
nephew of the subject of this article.
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The Centenary of the
Pioneer Total Abstinence
LeighlinAssociation of the
Sacred Heart
an early pioneer centre

The first entries in the
Register for the Pioneer
Centre at Leighlinbridge are
dated Saturday June 21st,
1902 - 3Yz years after the
founding of the Pioneer
Association by Fr. Cullen.
The names of those registered on that first day were:

Mrs.
O'Connor,
Mrs.
Margaret Hayes, Miss Jane
Meaney, Mrs. K. Doyle and
Miss Anne Meaney. The
spiritual Director is recorded as Fr. James Coyle, P.P.
who ministered in Leighlin
from 1897 until 1932.

TEMPERANCE
TOPICS
An Enniscorthy correspondent bears testimony to the
splendid results that are
being derived from the
establishment of the AntiTreating League in County
Wexford. He writes: - "The
effect of the movement down
here is quite remarkable. A
very large fair has been held
in this town to day, and the
only persons seen drunk in
the evening about the streets
are some itinerant tinkers".
The League was established
at Leighlinbridge on Sunday
last, practically the whole of
the large congregation of the
church bound themselves to
abide by its rules. About
300 persons took the total
abstinence pledge on the
same occasion.
Nationalist and Leins/er times

Saturday May 3, 1902

P.J. O'Hare
JAMES CULLEN(l8411921), a native of New Ross,
Co. Wexford, founded the
•
Pioneer Total Abstinence
Association of the Sacred Heart in the
Presbytery of St. Francis Xavier's Church,
Gardiner Street Dublin on the 28th December
1898. He had invited four women, known to
him as devout Catholics and non-drinkers, to
join him on that eventful night in founding the
'Association'. Their names are part of the history of the 'Pioneers' and merit mention in
this the Centenary Year. They were Mary
Bury, Francis Sullivan, Lizzie Power and
Anne Egan.
The founding of a temperance movement
was something that had been in the mind of
Fr. Cullen from his ordination to the priesthood in Carlow College in 1868. He had
seen at first hand the continuing destructive
effect of alcohol abuse on Irish society in the
closing decades of the nineteenth century.
He had reasoned that in spite of the great
commitment of Fr. Theobald Mathew,
Capuchin, who had launched his own national campaign for temperance in 1838, alcohol
abuse was still a great social problem requiring a different approach.
Diarmuid Ferriterl has written "Fr. Cullen
had learnt two lessons from the famed, if
short lived, temperance crusade of the
Capuchin, Fr. Mathew, in the l 830's and
l 840's. Firstly, though Irish Catholics could
be receptive to a well-orchestrated crusade
against drink abuse based on religious and
social motives, it was pointless to pledge
groups en masse in a carnival-like atmosphere. Secondly, that it was necessary to
back the Pioneer movement with a tight
structure, administrative efticiency and
absolute strictness. The movement was to be
based on the parish unit, under the watchful
eye of a spiritual director, with overall control exercised by a central council in
Dublin". I quote this observation of .Ferriter
at length because I feel that in some way it
partly explains the genius of Fr. Cullen in
laying the foundation of a movement which
has not only survived to the present day but
celebrates its centenary in Ireland with a

P.J. O'Hare \\as a member of the Intenm
Board of Management set up b~ the
Pwnccr Total Abstinence Associat1on in
1991 to prepare the "Association" for its
second centu~
membership of over 200,000 and more than
half a million members world-wide.
It is very important to stress that the primary
objective of the Pioneer movement has
always been the promotion of temperance.
Members of the Pioneer Association pledge
themselves
1. To abstain from alcohol for life
2. To pray daily for the conversion of exces
-sive drinkers
3. To wear the pioneer pin.
These objectives' are enshrined in the
"Heroic Offering" (the Pioneer prayer)
which Pioneers recite twice daily. This is the
same prayer that Fr. Cullen composed for
Pioneers - over a century ago.
Fr. Bernard McGuckian, S.J. the present
Central Director of the Pioneer Association
has given us some further insights into the
mind of Fr. Cullen, in the June 1999 issue of
the Pioneer magazine.
In October 1874 Fr. Cullen, now 33 years of
age, made the momentous decision in the
sacristy at Glynn, Co. Wexford, "to imitate,
however feebly, the great example of Father
Mathew and to pledge himself "never to
touch any stimulants for the rest of his life".
"At this time", he tells us, "this step was
unusual. I knew its prudence would be challenged and its utility denied; but I placed my
hope in Our Lady of the Rosary, she of
whom it has never been heard in any age that
she abandoned those who sought her help".
It was in Belfast at a Mission on St. Patrick's
Day 1889, that Fr. Cullen first publicly invited the congregation to recite the "Heroic
Offering". He had already started publishing
The Sacred Heart Messenger in 1888 and
used it as an organ to promote the Gospel
message in simple language. He included
contributions on the importance of temperance and built a readership, which even to
day outsells any other Irish publication on a
single issue. Separately Fr. Cullen published
his first Temperance Catechism in 1892.
The first printing of 60,000 copies was sold
out within twelve months and the Catechism
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Members ofLeighlin Pioneer Total Abstinance Association assembling in O'Connell St. befo~ the
parade to Croke Park for the Centenary celebrations, Sunday 30May, 1999
Back: Eilish O'Neill, Ann Marie Kelly,
Front: Ailish Lynch, Ann Marie Dowling, Helen Lynch, Elizabeth Dowling

was reprinted many times, the eighth edition
appearing in 19292 .
Fr. McKenna, S.J. writing on the Life and
Work of Fr. Cullen in 19243 mentions the
importance of Fr. Cullen's Diaries extending
over the years 1871 to 1921 (the year Fr.
Cullen died), as his source of material for the
book. There are many quotes from Fr.
Cullens diaries, which are profonnd in a spiritual sense. The one I particularly liked was
"my work must be soaked in prayer". The reason I have chosen this particular quote is that
it summarises the message from the recent
Pioneer International Centenary Conference
"The Sacred Heart and Sobriety" that was held
in Jnne 1999 in Maynooth, Co. Kildare. The
conference was addressed by some ten national and international leaders committed to the
promotion of temperance. Contributions were
aimed at a deepening of our nnderstanding of
the Sacred Heart Spirituality as the bedrock of
the Pioneer movement.
Pioneers are very aware of their need to
serve the communities in which they live, as
well as promoting the objectives of the
Pioneer Association, but all their work must
be 'soaked' in personal prayer. Society tends
to pigeonhole the 'Association' as the conscience of the nation on the matter of temperance in the use of alcohol, but that is an
unfair responsibility. Moderation in the use
of alcohol is a community responsibility in
which Pioneers stand ready to play their part
to the full. Most people will be aware of the
many prominent Irish men and women who
have served Ireland with great distinction at

the highest level in society, while still maintaining their loyalty to the Total Abstinence
Pledge. Abstinence helps to promote happiness and personal fulfilment.
For those who struggle with addiction to
alcohol, however, Matt Talbot is a source of
great inspiration and hope. Matt was born
on 2 May 1856 at No. 13 Aldborough Court,
off Dublin's North Strand, a very poor part of
the inner city. He worked as a timber yard
labourer in T and C Martin's for many years.
He was known as a hard worker and a hard
drinker. He really lived for alcohol. But it

was on a Saturday afternoon in 1884 - he
was 28 years of age - when his life changed
dramatically. He had been drinking with his
workmates and had spent all his money. His
friends refused to buy him a drink. He was
deeply hurt. Though he went to Mass on
Snndays he was not a religious man and had
not been to Confession for some years4_ A
broken man, he went to Confes~i"~ ' 1 ·t p~rticular Saturday evening ar'' ;;;_,,;, .. cd to
abstain from alcoholic drink for three
months. And so began a life of great pain,
recovery and prayer, which ended on the 7th
Jnne 1925 when he collapsed and died on his
way to morning Mass. During his 41 years
of total abstinence, Matt had progressed
from being almost illiterate to an avid reader
of highly intellectual spiritual works. He
himself became a deeply spiritual man. His
life-long friend, Monsignor Michael Hickey
of Holy Cross College, Clonliffe, occasionally would say in his talks to seminarians, I
know "the holiest man in Dublin whose
prayers are always answered"5. Matt has
been declared Venerable by the Church and
his cause for canonisation is being actively
promoted. Pope John Paul II has made no
secret of the fact that he prays to Matt Talbot
every night. Matt's eventual canonisation
will bring great comfort and encouragement
to all those addicted to alcohol. It will be an
occasion of great celebration for the worldwide Pioneer Movement.
And what of the future, not only for the
Pioneer Association, but also for Irish society
in general. For many years, excessive drinking in Ireland had been blamed on poverty.
Now we tend to blame aflluence as the real
cause of excessive drinking. There is ambivalence in Irish society about the use and abuse
of alcohol. Notwithstanding the enormous
volume of statistics, which confirm we have a
very frightening and increasing health and
social problem throughout Ireland, there is an

Courtesy ofMrs. J Aylward
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acceptance " we will have to live with it,
rather than confront it". Witness the opposition to the lowering of the legal blood alcohol
level to 80 mg/100 ml of blood some years
ago, when many of our European neighbours
have a 50 mg level, or in some cases a zero
level. There is ample medical evidence that
'legal' alcohol limits are not 'safe' limits and
that driving and personal efliciency are
impaired, and risks increased at much lower
levels of blood alcohol.
The crisis for parents and the community generally is the dramatic increase in under-age
drinking and its effect on the health of future
generations. We have an increasingly highly
educated, articulate and competent young
workforce who must be helped to appreciate
the importance of moderation in the use of
alcohol, for happiness at work and in the home.
Twenty-four years ago I read a paper at the
Annual Seminar of the Pioneer Association
in St. Kieran's College, Kilkenny entitled
'Alcohol - a threat to modem Ireland'. I
reviewed the statistics available at that time,
tracing the per capita consumption of alcohol
from the beginning of the century. The figures showed a highly significant drop during
the period 1900-1920, followed by little
change in consumption until the late l 950's.
From the early l 960's there was an accelerating increase right up to 1980. Alcohol
consumption doubled between 1960 and
1980, with an increasing intake among the
young, especially among women6. And yet
Irish consumption of absolute alcohol per
capita is still regarded as moderate at
approximately eleven litres per year7.
In France and Luxembourg, where attitudes
are over-permissive to alcohol, consumption
runs at about twenty litres per capita. And
while the price of alcohol in Ireland is one of
the highest in Europe, Ireland has the doubtful distinction of topping the European and
possibly the world league table for proportion of disposable income spent on drink, at
11.6 per cent. By comparison the U.K.
spends only 6.5 per cent and the U.S. 3.6 per
cent of disposable income on alcoholic beverages8. Ireland's problem is further compounded by the fact that 17 per cent of the
adult population are said to be lifetime
abstainers and 7 per cent abstainers who formerly drank. By comparison England and
Wales have only 8.6 per cent abstainers9.
The implications of these statistics highlight
the amount of distress and psychiatric disability likely to occur in Irish families where
either parent drinks excessively. Recent figures from Irish studies suggest that 11 per
cent of adult men and 3 per cent of adult
women are currently drinking sufficiently to
excess to cause significant problems, and
this compares unfavourably with England
and Wales where the figures are 5.3 per cent
for men and 1.6 per cent for womenlO_
Can public and official encouragement to
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even greater consumption of alcohol be justified against a background of an increasing
incidence of alcoholism and psychiatric illness in Irish society? The abuse of alcohol
should be accepted as the greatest threat to
the future of modem Ireland, calling for united corrective programmes, to which all
facets of society can pledge loyalty. The
State has a very important leadership and
legislative role to play, but so also has the
drinks industry, the health and caring agencies, the law enforcement agencies and the
Pioneer Association.
We all share in the national ambivalence to
alcohol use and abuse.
The Pioneer Association has been conscious
of a declining interest in 'abstinence for life'
amongst young people since the late l 960's.
Fr. McGuckian, S.J. when he was appointed
assistant Central Director in 1971 set up a
new movement entitled Renewal and Youth
(RAY) with the spe{,i.fic objective of reaching out to 80 per cent of youth who are nonPioneers. RAY members were requested to
make a promise to abstain from alcohol for
four years and become involved in group
educational, recreational and charitable
endeavourll_ Fr. McGuckian made a concerted attempt, particularly by the vigorous
targeting of schools, to give teenagers a
chance to hear and see both sides of the drink
argument in an environment, which was positive and educationaI12_ RAY enjoyed considerable success in the l 970's but declined
dramatically in the l 980's.
In the early l 970's some confusion was caused
by the lack of consistency in the Confirmation
Pledge as administered by the Irish Bishops.
The Bishops themselves were caught in the
rapid change in Irish society where the tradi-

tional acceptance of statements by the
Catholic Hierarchy was being more openly
questioned. An increasing number of parents
felt that the taking of alcohol was a matter primarily for parents and their children. In any
event, the taking o( the Confirmation Pledge
declined into a number of varying and private
commitments on the part of young people
being confirmed, with little effect on general
abstinence in their teenage years.
Successive Governments have been reluctant
to introduce a national system of identity cards
to help curb under-age drinking, though some
local communities and parishes took it on
themselves to issue identity cards. Many parents feel threatened by the advertising power
of the drinks industry, ineffectual leadership
on the part of Government and the decline of

Fr. James Coyle P.P. Leigh/in
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an acceptance of desirable abstinence by and
for young people in their teenage years.
Finally the age structure of Pioneers in
Ireland is a matter of grave concern to the
Association. Most local Centres complain of
a very poor response when young people are
invited to join the Association. Many within the Association see a decline in numbers
so serious that it may be difficult in the
future to mount anything like the Centenary
Celebrations held in Croke Park on the 30th
May, 1999. Nevertheless, the commitment
of a core of total abstainers to the objectives
set by Fr. Cullen I 00 years ago will be a continuing source of care and concern for future
Irish parents and their children.
The Pioneer Association in preparing for the
challenge of the 21st century, set up an
Interim Board of Management in 1991. The
Interim Board met under the Chairmanship
of Fr. Micheal MacGreil, S.J. over a period
of two years and published their final report
- "Toward a Second Century" in June 1993.
For anyone interested in the promotion of
temperance in Irish society and the objectives of the Pioneer movement, it merits
careful study.

Pioneer Prayer
"For Thy greater glory and consolation,
O Sacred heart of Jesus, for Thy sake to
give good example, to practise selfdenial, to make reparation to Thee for the
sins of intemperance, and for the conversion of excessive drinkers, I will abstain
for life from all intoxicating drinks".
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All agog about
the year "Zero"
By the time this journal, Carloviana reaches
us, the year 2000 will almost be with us!
The coming of this important juncture in
civilisation has aroused great excitement
throughout the world. Apart from it being
the transition from one millennium to another, it also marks the birth of Christianity. But
despite this the world is agog mainly
because it's the year "Zero"
Millennium comes from the Roman or Latin
word mille meaning a thousand. But a kilometer is a thousand metres taken from the
greek word kilos, which also means a thousand. The letters M or K both denote a factor of a thousand. However, K made it to the
short form Y2K, meaning the year 2000.
The year 2000 will begin a split second after
the midnight hour on December 31 . But 1he
transition to the third millennium will not officially begin until January I, 2001.
The year 2000 has taken on a frightening
ring about it because financial institutions
and companies operate by computer. For
sometime there has been a lot talk about the
Y2K "bug" which may cause computers to
crash with a consequent loss of information.
But the "bug" on this occasion will not be a
common virus but a clock error. Within each
computer, a digital clock tracks time.
Computers before a certain date used a type
of memory chip that shows only two digits
of each year, so at the start of the year 2000,
older computers might show 00.
The last century of this millennium has seen
the geography of the planet earth utterly
vanquished. The technological wonders that
brought about this victory helped to shrink
the globe beyond the imagination our 19
century ancestors.
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Cultural
vandalism
A major Heritage Council survey reveals
that archaeological monuments are being
destroyed at a phenominal rate. And if the
destruction continues at the present pace
there will be no archaeology by the end of
the next century.
The survey concludes 1hat, "Present destruction rates could see Ireland's entire archaeological monuments levelled by the year 210 I ."
Among the ol::!jects of cultural, social and
religious significance that have been levelled across the country are ringforts from
500AD, Bronze Age cooking sites, burial

It goes without saying that unless urgent

steps are taken our links with our ancient
past will be erased forever.
The survey continues, "These figures suggest that the rate of destruction of archaeological monuments in the Republic of
Ireland has not slowed down but has in fact
accelerated at an alarming pace in the past
couple of years, reaching a new peak in
1997/1998."
The damming findings in 1he survey included:
• Out of 1,400 monuments known to have
existed 478 are now destroyed.
• Less than 60% of previously identified
monuments now survive in most counties.
• 154 monuments had been either
destroyed or damaged out of 892 monuments located and examined.
• 52 of the surviving monuments are in
danger of being destroyed in the near future.
Of these 75% are are earthen and 25% stone.
Most are located in pasture.
• Earthen monuments such as ringforts and
fulachtafiadh (bronze age cooking sites) are
coming increasingly under pressure.
•
Some 63% of destroyed monuments
were earthen even though they only made
up for 55 of monuments visited.
• Information contained in county inventories and surveys is out of date.
• Worst affected by land improvement,
drainage works, forestry, and development
were ringforts, standing stones, and ancient
enclosures in pastures. The survey found
that 15 monuments were destroyed in one
year between 1997/1998.
It is estimated that more than one third of the

State's known monuments have already been
demolished and that every decade another
IO disappears.
We are told that the main causes of this
destruction are land improvement driven by
intensive farming, and development.
"It is evident that many do not realise the
extent to which archaeological monuments
are endangered," said Michael Starrett of the
Heritage Council.

He went on to say "It's entirely possible that
a landowner could be living on or next to an
earthen monument such as a ringfort and not
even be aware of the fact,"
As this is the last Carloviana of the millennium, I want to take this opportunity of
thanking all those people 1hat have been
associated with the Old Carlow Society and
the production of its annual journal over the
years.
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A noteworthy anniversary

M

arch 6th, 1899 was a significant date in the establishment of the
Poor Clare Monastery in Graiguecullen. Carlow, for it was on
that date that the laying of the foundation stone took place.
In 1898 Mr. Michael Governey conveyed by deed to Bishop Patrick
Foley one acre of land for a proposed convent and a new parish
church in Graiguecullen.
The Poor Glare congregation had been housed in an 'undignified and
ruinous shelter' (description in "The Nationalist & Leinster Times"),
for the previous six years, since corning to the town.
In a' very heavy downpour of rain, before a congregation of three to
four hundred people, Bishop Foley assisted by Rev. George Byrne.
PP. and Rev. Arthur Murphy, C.C. performed the ceremony oflaying
the stone.
Before the ceremony Mr. Michael Governey presented on behalf of
Mr. James Kyle of Glasgow, a great benefactor of the Poor Glares, a
silver trowel with the following inscription: "Presented by James Kyle
of Glasgow to the Most Rev. Patrick Foley. the Lord Bishop of Kildare
and LeighliIL on the occasion of his laying the foundation stone of the
first Poor Clare Gonvent in Ireland. the 6th March. 1899."
Bishop Foley in thanking Mr. Govcrney for the presentation. said that Mr.
Kyle had sent a cheque for £100 that morning for the project. The Bishop
also thanked Mr. and Mrs. Govcrney for their goodness to the nuns.
(The Monastery was occupied on the 22nd July. 1900. See
"Carloviana". 1974. No. 23.)

CARLOW URBAN COUNCIL
MR. COLEMAN'S RETIREMENT
AFTER FIFTY YEARS
Mr. Michael Governey. Co. Co., Chairman, presided at the meeting

of the Carlow Urban Council on Tuesday. The other members present were- Messrs. B. Coleman, P. Lawler. John Brennan, Patrick
beeIL N. P. Roche. Denis Mullane.
The clerk read the following letter, dated 13th January, 1914 -'
Dublin St., .. Carlow:- Mr Chairman and gentle men- Having now
resigned my seat on this Board, I now avail myself of this opportunity of conveying to you both individually and collectively my
heartfelt thanks for your great kindness and forbearance shown
me during my long experience of over 50 years that I had the honour of representing my fellow-townsmen on the Council. I wish to
record one incident that occurred during my Chairmanship. In the
year 1871, on March 23rd in that year, I received an invitation
from Queen Victoria and Princess Louise, through J. Parkinson.
Esq., requesting me to attend in my robes at Windsor to join in
a procession with all the sheriffs, provosts, mayors and magistrates of the United Kingdom on the occasion of the marriage of
the Princess. and I need hardly say that being a robeless mayor. I
respectfully declined to attend the said ceremony. And now taking my final farewell. I wish you all long life and prosperity. I am.
gentlemen. yours very sincerely.

BCOLEMAN
Research: William Ellis

/Vationalist and /,einster Times, 17/1/1914
Mr. B. Coleman \vas the great-grandfather of Walter Coleman,

Dublin St.. Carlo\v.
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The County Carlow elections of 1841
and the Marley evictions
!though the County Carlow elections of 1841 and the Marley
Evictions of 1844 were separated in time, there was an inherent connection between them, for not only did both events
occur against the political and social background which prevailed in
Co. Carlow in the early l 840's, but one occurred as a direct result of
the other.

A

Ireland's population was at that period reaching a peak which was
unprecedented - and which, of course, has never since been
approached. The census of 1841 gave the country a population of
almost eight and a quarter million, and this at a time when land was
virtually the only source oflivelihood for the overwhelming majority of the people. The combination of these two factors made it
inevitable that competition for land became intense
Although there were exceptions, the land was owned by a tiny minority of landed proprietors. Some of these owned vast tracts of countryside, though there were many landlords who owned smaller lots.
The landlords were predominantly members of the Protestant
Ascendancy, who had annexed these lands over the centuries and
whose allegiance was to the Crown. The Landlord/Middleman system was in operation and this meant that the vast majority of people
who occupied the land paid rent for it. In effect, this also meant that
prosperity was reserved for those who received rents.
The larger landed proprietors, who were at the top of the pyramid, let
their huge tracts of property to perhaps three or four others. These,
in turn, re-let their holdings in smaller lots to maybe twenty other
middlemen who, again in turn, sub-divided and rented their holdings
in smaller plots - and so on, so that it was not uncommon to find a
chain of succession in any one piece of land going down sometimes
as many as four or five times from the initial landlord. As each middleman in the chain took his profit, the rent paid by those at the bottom of the series of lettings was all that a man could possibly afford
to pay - and still continue to survive. All this was made possible
because, as has been stated, land was virtually the only means by
which a man could procure a living for his family and, in this situation, the vast majority of the population naturally found themselves
near or at the bottom of the pyramid.
By 1841, the year with which we are dealing, only seven out of every
one hundred tenants held more than thirty statute acres. Almost half the
total number of holdings in Ireland were of less than five acres - and
those at the bottom of the pile with a quarter acre or thereabouts existed on the verge ofhuman misery. They could not even afford to pay rent
but, in return for the tiny plot on which they could grow enough potatoes for survival, gave their labour free, all the year round, like serfs.
During the first half of that century a number of very thorough
enquiries were made by Parliament into the state oflreland. They all
tell a similar story. The Devon Commission, which was appointed to
examine the land question in the early 1840's, was the last of the
Government enquiries to report on the country before the Great
Famine. It confirmed the state of affairs which existed and spoke of
the wretched life lived by the majority of inhabitants paying rents,
which, said the report "it was impossible for the tenant at any time to
pay, while at the same time reserving the means of a decent living for
himself and his family," The Commissioners, went on to refer to
"the patient endurance which labouring classes generally exhibited
under sufferings greater we believe, than the people of any other
country have to sustain". It was against this type of background that
the election of 1841 was fought.

John Joyce

The political parties fighting the election consisted of The
Conservatives, The Repeal Party and The Liberal Party. In the County
Carlow constituency the Conservative candidates were Col. Henry
Bruen of Oakpark, a major Carlow landlord, and Thomas Bunbury
from Moyle - also a landlord. The Repeal candidate was Daniel
O'Connell Jun., youngest and favourite son of the Liberator, "Young
Dan" as he was familiarly known. The Liberal candidate, who to a great
extent made common cause with the Repealers, was J.Ashton Yates.
In the early part of the nineteenth century, Irish county elections were
notorious for the violent affrays which took place between the parties
contesting them. Intimidation, clerical involvement on the "popular"
side, the use of military - and sectarianism were constant features of
electioneering. In all these respects the Carlow election of 1841 was no
exception, for it was a particularly unruly and bitterly fought one, with
abuse, defamation, disorder and illegal detention all part of the scene.
By 1841 the great figure of Daniel O'Connell had made his indelible
mark on the Irish political landscape. Catholic Emancipation had been
achieved and the tithe-war had been fought and won. Now, Repeal of
the Union was at the top of the Nationalist agenda, and it was REPEAL
OF THE UNION that the election of 1841 was all about.
Subsequent to the passing of the Act of Union of 1801, the country was
governed by England through the Lord Lieutenant and his officials at
Dublin Castle. The 100 Members of Parliament who represented
Ireland - the majority of whom were pro-Union - were elected to the
House of Commons at Westminster. The vote, from 1829, was confined
to £10. freeholders - the more substantial land and property holders who comprised only a tiny minority of the adult population. I Women
had no votes. \bting was open, with the votes declared in public.
As polling day approached, the freeholder/voters from the different
baronies in the county were conveyed to the county town - in this
case Carlow - where polling took place over a four day period.
Loyalty to their landlord or to his political nominee was expected
from the freeholders, so the tallymen of the day were in a position to
predict with near-certainty the voting pattern throughout the county,
and indeed the outcome of the election itself.
The feeling coming up to the contest of 1841 was that, while Henry
Bruen of Oak Park, the son-in-law of Lady Harriet Kavanagh of
Borris, and a major Carlow landed proprietor with a remarkable
record of success in previous elections, could again hope to take a
seat and bring in with him his running mate, Bunbury, the result was
certain to be a close one.
In one county Carlow barony, however, the southern barony of St.
Mullins, an uncomfortable uncertainty and unease existed in the ranks
of the Conservatives. Traditionally, St. Mullins had been Kavanagh
country where the great majority of voters were tenants of the Borris
Kavanaghs - the senior branch of that old Gaelic, Catholic clan. But
now, there were signs that change was in the air and that, in some
cases, old loyalties could no longer be taken for granted. For the Borris
Kavanaghs, though generally seen as good landlords, had long-since
been pro-active on the Conservative side, had conformed to the
Protestant faith and were strongly in favour of maintaining the Union
with Britain. Their tenants, however, as in the past and regardless of
their own political views, were expected, to favour the candidates supported by their landlord. And this, notwithstanding the fact that now,
as never before, these same tenants were under tremendous pressure to
support O'Connell and the candidates for Repeal.
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And yet, despite the unease in the pro-Union ranks, in the Repealers
ranks also there was nervousness - and a nagging fear that the 140
St. Mullins freeholders whose votes could decide the outcome of the
election, would vote, as they had unfailingly done in the past, for the
Kavanagh nominees.
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The uncertainty which prevailed in the run up to the election, and the
identification of St. Mullins as a key area in the contest was made
abundantly clear in a campaign speech delivered by Rev. James
Maher of Carlow at a public meeting held in Graiguenamanagh on
30th May 1841 . Maher, a noted controversialist and a vehement supporter of repeal, set the tone for the violent and acrimonious campaign which followed.
"Of the people of county Kilkenny I am not afraid," he began. "I
know they will act when required - and it is on physical force of the
masses we must now rely! But, how will the people of Carlow act?
I call on their priests here this day to stand up in the face of this
meeting, and answer for their flocks." (Great sensation!). I am at a
loss to know how they can account with their God if they permit their
flocks to vote for Colonel Bruen!" (It may well be that Fr. Maher was
referring here to the Parish Priest of St. Mullins - his namesake, Fr.
Daniel Doyle who was a Kavanagh tenant, and as such, whatever his
personal preference might be, would find it very difficult to publicly
call on his flock to vote against his own landlord).
"There are in the barony of St. Mullins, one hundred and forty voters
who have it in their power to decide the question for of against us.
What will they do?" Fr. Maher went on, "Will you, the people of
Kilkenny, permit them to oppose their God, their church and their
country? (Cries of 'Never'). Every man of you should be at your
posts in St. Mullins to make the electors do their duty. And in
Carlow town (on election day) we will (also) want your assistance in
thousands. (Cries of 'We will be there'). Remember that the election
depends on the electors of St. Mullins; and if you do your duty, by
visiting them occasionally, we shall convert them to our side - and
triumph. Their votes are yours - do you see to it then that they properly exercise their privilege"2.
Fr. Maher's eloquence was supported on that occasion, and indeed
throughout the campaign, by that of General Thomas Cloney, the veteran rebel leader of 1798, who lived in Graiguenamanagh and who
proclaimed in the course of his address: "Mr. Maher has stated the
truth when he says the fate of Carlow is in your hands. Yes, you have
it in your power to prevail on the electors of St. Mullins to do their
duty; and upon your own heads be the consequences of your neglect
to perform the part allotted to you. The votes are yours. See to it then
that those to whom they are given in trust will discharge their duty".
The importance of the St. Mullins votes was again emphasised by
William John O'Connell, a son of the Liberator, when he declared at
a meting in Carlow town. "The 140 voters of St. Mullins have the
power to win the election". But then, voicing doubts as to the allegiance of those same voters, he posed the question: "Why should
100,000 men (the non-voters of the county) permit 140 voters in St.
Mullins to vote against them? The non-voters have the power and
they must exert it to the death".
Seven weeks later, when the election was over and the 2802 votes
which had been cast in the county were counted, only nine votes separated the highest from the lowest of the four candidates - confirmation, indeed, that St. Mullins, where some voters were known to be
wavering in their allegiance, could, indeed, decide the election.
The Conservative Party, using the immense influence and the power
wielded by the landlords, threw everything into the campaign. The
Repeal Party also sensed their opportunity to win the wavering St.
Mullins voters to their side and mounted a fierce campaign there.
O'Connell himself was to the fore. On Thursday, 17th June he held
what proved to be a turbulent meeting at the fair of St. Mullins. At
about two o'clock that afternoon he, with a group of supporters,
including what one of his opponents described as a cloud of priests.
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arrived on The Green. But they had scarcely got there when they were
confronted by a body of Kavanagh freeholders headed by Charles
Doyne.
Charles Doyne, like Henry Bruen, was a son-in-law of Lady Harriet
Kavanagh. A landlord in his own right, he was also the agent for the
Kavanagh and other estates and was now leading the Conservative
campaign in south Carlow. Present also was the Resident Magistrate
for Carlow, C.M. Tuckey who had taken the precaution of having a
detachment of police held in reserve at the nearby barracks, with
instructions not to leave it unless a breech of the peace occurred.
As O'Connell began to address the gathering Doyne's supporters
sought to disrupt the meeting by calling for "Three cheers for Bruen
and Bunbury" and shouting "Down with Repeal". Despite the interruptions, however, the meeting continued and, amid the shouts and
jeers of the opposing parties, as excitement mounted, a clash which
threatened to end in bloodshed was only narrowly avoided. One proUnion report of the meeting claimed that "the brave Kavanagh tenants outmobbed the Repealers and completely put them down".
There is no account of the meeting available to us from the Repeal
side, but we know that they continued their campaign with another
meeting at St. Mullins on Sunday, 20th June. On that occasion, however, the day was wet and only "a relatively small crowd" was present, so the meeting went off quietly.
On the very next day a Monster Meeting was held at Newtown, (near
the Cross of Skeough, according to tradition). There, on Monday
21st June, tens of thousands from counties Carlow, Kilkenny and
Wexford attended. The gathering included a contingent of three hundred horsemen from County Kilkenny who arrived in rank and file
formation to join the throng. They were led by Thomas Cloney, a
fervent activist in the O'Connellite cause who had involved himself
in a similar capacity at many of the Liberator's meetings over the
years. As was usual, the police were in attendance near the meeting
but, discreetly, kept well out of view. On that evening, O'Connell and
his party dined at Cloney's house at Whitehall, after which O'Connell
spent the night at Michael Sweetman's house at Courtnellan.
So concerned was Charles Doyne, that the south Carlow voters would
be won over by O'Connell's oratory and by the enthusiasm of the
Repeal meetings that weekend that he had the Kavanagh freeholders
confined beforehand at Borris House, where they could not be influenced by such goings on - although one observer was to comment that
even there they were scarcely safe. So fraught was the situation that,
even after their "release" from Borris House, some pro-landlord freeholders felt it necessary to gather together each night, under guard, in
strong houses where they could feel safe from unwanted interference.
Doyne's action in confining the freeholders to Borris House apparently
succeeded in its o~ective, for Captain Leyne, the Resident Magistrate
at Graiguenamanagh, duly reported to Dublin Castle that no freeholders attended the Newtown meeting as they were safely "in their castles"3· However, this detention of the freeholders quickly resulted in
accusations being made that Doyne was imprisoning them, that he was
not allowing them to see their wives and children - and that he had prevented them from attending Sunday mass, thereby endangering their
immortal souls. O'Connell's reaction was to remark sarcastically to the
gathering at Newtown that "The Chickens are in their Coops".
On the day following the Newtown meeting, Tuckey reported that,
it being the fair day at Carlow, "a tremendous meeting at which nothing unpleasant occurred" was held there and, as if to emphasise the
importance of the St. Mullins vote, yet another meeting, which
Captain Leyne was deputed to attend, was held at that village on
Sunday 27th June.
On the day after the Newtown meeting, John Byrne of Coolyhune. a
freeholder who, apparently, intended to vote for his landlord's candidates, was at a forge in Tinnahinch when he was violently seized by
a large mob and dragged across the bridge into Graiguenamanagh.
The police tried to intervene, but, despite their efforts Byrne was
hauled up to the priest's house at Abbey Street. There, the priest
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(probably Fr. Martin Doyle, ordered the crowd to set him free.
Byrne, shortly afterwards, made a deposition to the authorities stating that every freeholder - and their families - in the Barony of St.
Mullins was in a state of imminent danger from the mobs, and that
he considered the police force in the district to be quite insufficient
for the preservation of life and property.
Although there was very considerable emphasises on St. Mullins
barony and the Kavanagh freeholders of south Carlow, O'Connell
himself and his entourage traversed the entire county, delivering his
addresses - often enough aggressive and violent in tone - to immense
gatherings, or as Jolly, an official if rather biased source, later put it
"For six weeks he pursued his course, sowing excitement, kindling
the enthusiasm of the reckless and striking terror into the hearts of the
tirnid" 4 .
Then, on Friday, 2nd July, with just ten days to go to polling,
O'Connell carried the fight to the very gates of the 'enemy' when he
held a meeting in Borris. Twenty thousand people were reported by
The Pilot to have been present, with priests (who were overwhelmingly active and enthusiastic for Repeal), as usual, to the fore. Once
more the votes of the south Carlow freeholders were sought, though
many of them were again confined in the safe haven of Borris House,
while others had fled for shelter to mountain hideouts.
As the campaign moved towards its climax, the contest reached a new
degree of intensity. Vilification, abuse and threats were hurled by protagonists and their supporters at their opponents - a state of affairs
equalled only by the violence and disorder which characterised the
campaign itself. Tuckey, the Carlow magistrate, reported to the government that he had been informed that it was the intention of the
Protestant voters to go to Carlow on election day carrying arms, and,
fearing "deplorable consequences", pleaded for troop reinforcements.
Indicative of the state of affairs prevailing were the contemporary
accounts which told _of how, when a brake carrying freeholders to
Carlow to vote for their landlord's candidates was hijacked at
Tomduffby a mob led by Fr. Cahill, the curate at Borris, many of the
voters, amid yells of triumph, left the brake of their own free will to
join the mob. Repealers from neighbouring counties - who, of
course, were independent of the County Carlow landlords - were
reported as having "invaded" County Carlow and of having kept possession of different roads there for weeks, "paralysing and prostrating the law", says Jolly, "and rendering it powerless in.the protection
of life, liberty or property''4. Repealers, it was reported, invaded
chapels and homes, forcibly carrying away voters and imprisoning
them on the top floor of a four-storeyed building at Kilkenny. There,
nearly one hundred electors were closely guarded both by day and
night, while the reluctant ones were alternatively cajoled and threatened in an effort to win them over to the Repeal side5.
It is apparent from different accounts of this confinement that while
some of those confined favoured their landlord's candidates, others
openly favoured Repeal and they, according to Tuckey's letter of 16th
July to the Chief Secretary, voted for the Repeal candidates when all
who had been held at Kilkenny were eventually freed on the eve of the
election.
There were also those freeholders who favoured repeal but who were
fearful of getting on the wrong side of their landlord For them,
'imprisonment' by fellow Repealers could be a convenient way of getting out of an awkward situation and they may have felt happy enough
to have been lodged at Kilkenny. The dilemma for such voters, caught
in a contest involving pro-landlord and anti-landlord candidates, could
be cruel, and the vote for them could often be a disaster. If, on the one
hand, the freeholder resisted his landlord's claim on his vote, eviction
or other punishment for 'disobedience' was likely to follow. On the
other hand, if he voted for his landlord's candidate, his neighbours
could make life very uncomfortable for him. The position, therefore, in
which many voters found themselves was that economic reasons for
obeying their landlord, that is, their personal prosperity, had to be
weighed against loyalty to the political cause which they favoured.

Some of the freeholders in the townland of Marley, in St. Mullins
parish, found themselves in that very predicament in July 1841.

The Election.
In accordance with the strategy of the Repeal movement, as outlined
by Fr. James Maher and Thomas Cloney at Graigue in the early days
of the campaign, every possible pressure was put on voters to support
the Repeal candidates. In the St. Mullins area, as might be expected,
Cloney himself, his friend Michael Sweetman of Courtnellan, (in
whose father's house at Newbawn plans for the Battle of Ross had
been drawn up forty-three years earlier), and Fr. Martin Doyle, (the
parish priest of Graiguenamanagh who had instigated the Tithe War
eleven years earlier) were to the fore. All three carried considerable
influence in St. Mullins parish, but none more so than Fr. Doyle. He
not only had connections in the parish, but also, at his bishop's
request, was in the habit of attending to the spiritual needs of the
Gaelic-speaking parishioners there.
Fr. Martin Doyle was known for his strong and forceful personality
and it is easy to accept the local tradition which tells of how he persuaded a number of voters in the Marley area to support the Repeal
candidates. That same tradition also tells us that, in persuading them
to cast their votes for Repeal and against their landlord's nominees,
he promised that, should retaliatory action be taken by their landlord
or should they suffer the loss of their tenancies, he would see to it that
they got land in Graiguenamanagh area instead. That promise, no
doubt made in the heat of the campaign, would seem to have been a
rash one and when, in due course, the ten families whom he persuaded to vote for Repeal were evicted, it was hardly surprising to
find that they quickly called on him to honour it.
Meanwhile, as election day drew near, the voters from the different
baronies were conveyed by brake to Carlow. The St. Mullins contingent were lodged at Straw Hall, near the town where they were
canvassed by O'Connell's son, William, and a body of Repealers.
Because of the tremendous excitement which prevailed and the danger of trouble arising, O'Connell's party was accompanied on its mission by three divisions of police, a troop of dragoons and a company
of the 98th Regiment. That same evening Tuckey, the Resident
Magistrate, wrote to the Under Secretary at Dublin Castle that
crowds, estimated as numbering about 60,000, had moved into the
town from all quarters and that, at half past four that afternoon, these
crowds were swollen by the arrival of several more thousand Repeal
supporters. They were accompanying a body of electors who were
being brought under strong escort, after they had been released from
confinement in the disused Kilkenny brewery.
Over the following four days, from the 13th to the 16th of July, voting
took place. Bearing in mind the violence and disorder which characterised the campaign, the polling itself passed off quietly. All parties,
conscious of the trouble which was likely to arise, now co-operated in
keeping the peace. Large forces of police and troops were at the disposal of the authorities and the streets were constantly patrolled by the
military. There were no more speeches, and the clergy, with O'Connell
and his friends, helped in taking sticks from people who were carrying
them, and in removing the heaps of stones which had been gathered in
preparation for trouble. There was some rioting near the polling station
on the first day, but this was quickly suppressed.
On 17th July another - very important - letter was forwarded by Tuckey
to Dublin Castle. This one carried the result of the election. The news
was that the election for the county of Carlow had terminated at two
o'clock the previous day - and that Colonel Bruen and Mr. Bunbury
were declared duly elected - by a majority of nine6 . It can have been
little consolation to the Repealers to dwell on the fact that had they succeeded in taking just five more votes from the Conservatives in St
Mullins or elsewhere - victory would have been theirs.
The ten electors at Marley who had voted for repeal against the wishes of their landlord were not to be affected for another two and a half
years, but then, the consequences were to prove even more calami-
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tous for them than the election result had been for O'Connell and
Repeal. For the election of 1841 was, indeed, a serious set-back for
Repeal. After it, O'Connell's party in the House of Commons was
reduced from thirty-one to a disastrous eighteen.
We are not aware of how many freeholders in St. Mullins barony
voted for the Conservatives but it is clear that many of them had stuck
to their old allegiance. For Colonel Bruen, in his victory speech,
reported that though the votes of the Kavanagh tenants were split
"they (the Conservatives) might in no small degree attribute the victory that had been obtained to the tenantry of the honoured House of
Kavanagh"7. On the Repeal side, in the aftermath of the election the
bitter taste of defeat manifested itself in the threatening letters which
were sent to four voters in Newtown, four at Dranagh and four in St.
Mullins and in the notices were posted on Chapel gates showing the
names of the "perfidious voters" who had promised to vote for
O'Connell and Yates but who then had "sold the election to Bruen and
Sunbury". One such notice read: "The greatest enemies of God, their
religion and their country are THE BLACK SHEEP of !drone East
(Borris) and St. Mullins". A reward of £200 for information relating
to the threats was offered by the authorities - to no avail.

The Evictions.
The account of the Marley evictions which is related here has been
compiled partly from local tradition, but mainly from evidence given
before the commissioners appointed to examine the land question in
Ireland (The Devon Commission). In 1844 these commissioners took
evidence regarding the Marley area from Michael Sweetman of
Courtnellan, John Murphy of Marley and Charles Doyne of Dublin.
In the evidence given by the three men there was disagreement on a
number of matters, but especially on the conditions of the tenantry.
Doyne gave a very optimistic account of their improving circumstances, while Sweetman's described their plight as one of continual
struggle in the most adverse of circumstances. However, in respect
of the ten Marley evictions, only on the reason for the evictions was
there any significant contradiction between the evidence of
Sweetman and Murphy on the one hand and that of Doyne on the
other. So, the main facts emerge clearly.
The lands of Marley, or Knockduff as it was otherwise known, consisted of just over 881 acres - a great part of which in the l 840's was
bog and moorey ground. The townland was owned by the Kavanagh
family of Borris, who had let it under a lifetime lease to a middle
landlord, named Charles Corcoran. Corcoran, in turn, had re-let the
greater part of the land to under-tenants - some in holdings varying
from about five to thirty acres, some in tiny uneconomic plots.
There were in all seventy-seven tenants and their families in the
townland in 1841 . So the average acreage was something under
eleven and a half statute acres. This, according to Benjamin Feltus,
the agent for the Earl ofCourtown and a colleague of Charles Doyne,
was a "super-abundant population" which, he stated, Doyne was
intent on clearing 8 . There can be little doubt that this assessment
was correct, for Marley was then the most thickly populated townland in St. Mullins barony9. However, until such time as the middleman, Corcoran's, lease expired or until his rent remained unpaid,
Doyne, representing the head landlord, was powerless to interfere
with the under-tenants or to attempt any land clearance.
Corcoran, an elderly man, living with his wife, had no children.
He was, however, according to all the evidence, a feckless and
indifferent individual who never seemed to be out of financial
trouble. As one of his tenants later put it in the idiom of the day
"What he had was too little to support him if it was twice as
much". On three different occasions over the years, Corcoran's
tenants, who had already paid their own rent to him, were compelled to club together to pay his head-rent to his landlord. They
were then, in effect, paying a double rent. But only by doing this
could they be sure of remaining in occupation of their holdings.
On 13th January 1844, however, the entire situation changed, for
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Charles Corcoran died - and with his death the land, which he had held
under a lease for life, effectively reverted to the head landlord.
Little more than three weeks after Corcoran's death, on 6th February,
1844 Charles Doyne, sent for the tenants and told them that he was
re-arranging the townland and would make new leases of 20, 30 or
50 acres for some of the them. He might have put it more clearly had
he used the common - if dreaded - term of the day and said that he
was "clearing" the land.
It is well to keep in mind that at this time very many landlords were
"clearing" their lands, that is, reducing the number of tenants on it.
This was done so that those who remained would have more economic holdings and, therefore be in a position to get a better living
for themselves and their families - and, of course, also be in a position to pay better rents. Charles Doyne was far from being alone in
pursuing this policy, which was often portrayed in the establishment
press as a commendable, indeed benevolent, action. The problem and it was an insuperable one - was that, in doing this, perhaps as
many as half of the population had to be removed from their holdings
- often with nowhere to go except the ditches - or perhaps, if they
could scrape the passage money together, to emigrate.

According to the sworn testament of John Murphy, who held 32 acres
at Marley, and who was one of the freeholders eventually evicted.
Doyne promised that he would inspect the lands at Marley and that
he would help those tenants who had made improvements. But, said
Murphy, he failed to make any inspection. Instead, he served ejectment notices on all seventy-seven tenants. After that, according to
Murphy, "he gave land to the man he liked to give land to, and the
man he did not like he gave no land to"lo_
The result of all this was that, of the existing seventy-seven tenants,
forty-seven were "adopted" or allowed to remain on their holdings some with increased acreage. Twenty other tenants were cabin keepers
- or paupers, as Charles Doyne referred to them. They, on receiving £3.
to £4. each from the agent, undertook to throw down their cabins and
leave the area. To the ten freeholders who were being evicted, Doyne
would give no land, even though, said Murphy, they had nowhere else
to go, and were willing to pay a fair rent for their holdings.
In the evidence given before the commission it was, as already has
been said, in respect of the reason for the evictions that the principal
contradiction between the evidence of Sweetman and Murphy and
that of Doyne occurred. Sweetman declared that if tenants were to
vote in any way contrary to the wishes of their landlord "out they
were sure to go at the first opportunity". He further testified that it
was as a result of voting against their landlord at the previous election that the ten Marley freeholders were served with tjectments.
Murphy's evidence corroborated that of Sweetman. He testified that Mr.
Doyne told those freeholders who voted, as he put it, "according to their
consciences at the last election .... that he would give us no land"
Doyne, in his evidence, denied that it was because of the vengeance
of the landlord for having voted against his candidates that the freeholders had been dispossessed. Rather, he stated, that it was in consequence of those tenants having committed "the most extensive
waste on the estate by the sale of turf' that they had been dispossessed. They were, he said, "great aggressors ..... .! was obliged to
send the sheriff to dispossess them". One must draw one's own conclusions - though tradition is quite firm. It holds that the ten families
were evicted because they had voted against their landlord's wishes.

The Aftermath
Following receipt of the eviction notices, the ten freeholders
involved employed an attorney to defend their ejectments. This
action was taken so that they might gain time to sell their crops. Their
move did succeed - and delayed the inevitable - but on 2nd
December 1844 all ten tenants were evicted from their homes.
What happened to the ten families who were evicted - and the twen-
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ty other "pauper" families who left their cabins at that time?
(upwards of 180 persons if one takes the census figures for Marley in
1841 as a guide). Some, it is said, sheltered in the ditches for a time.
Others must have sought sanctuary and succour from relatives and
friends. Yet others, it is certain, settled in cabins in and around
Graiguenamanagh11 . Many of the families probably emigrated. In
the harsh economic climate of the I 840's, evictions, and land clearances, were common. They were not big news so there is no official
report - and indeed little tradition - as to the fate of the thirty Marley
families. But tradition is very strong regarding the immediate destiny
of the ten evicted families.
After taking refuge by the roadside under shelters of turf and tree
branches that December, they came to Fr. Martin Doyle at
Graiguenamanagh, and asked him to make good the promise he had
made them three years previously that, should they be evicted for
voting against their landlord, he would get them land instead. It was
something which could hardly be done immediately, but Fr. Doyle
did make arrangements, for a start, to get them temporary shelter in
the town. Having told each family to bring with them a load of turf,
he had them installed in a com store just off Main Street12. The turf
which they brought was then used to partition off the store into ten
compartments - one for each family.
There are different accounts as to how long they stayed there. The
probability is that it varied with the circumstances in which the individual families found themselves. But, according to tradition, Fr.
Doyle did make good his promise when he offered the families land
at Sallybog, near Graiguenamanagh. A number of the tenants
accepted the offer but the land was very poor and some of them are
said to have come back to him with the complaint that "A snipe
couldn't live in Sallybog". Nevertheless, it seems probable that some
did stay and that they later were among the thirty families to whom
Fr. Doyle gave passage money to America at the time of the Sallybog
exodus about 1848.
Apart from John Murphy, the evicted tenant who gave evidence
before the Devon Commissioners, the name of only one other family
which was evicted from Marley in 1844 comes down to us. On
Sunday, 3rd July 1988, Larry Doyle and his wife, both United States
citizens who had come from St. Louis, Missouri, attended mass at
Glynn Church. They had come to St. Mullins parish to trace their
roots. Larry's family had handed down, through six American generations, the story of their ancestors' eviction, and from this and their
family papers, it transpired that Larry was a great, great, great-grand-

Cardinal Wiseman's
tour in Ireland.
Bagenalstown - 1858
His Eminence, upon arr1v1ng in
Bagnalstown, upon his way to Dublin, was
presented with the following address from
the Catholic inhabitants of that place:May it please your Eminence, - We, the
Catholic inhabitants of Bagenalstown,
gladly seize, even in this hurried manner,
the opportunity of your passing the
precincts of our town, to ask permission to
tender to your Eminence the homage of our
profound respect and of our unbounded
veneration for your exalted station and
illustrious character. In that exalted station
we recognise a Prince of the Church, a successor of the apostles-in your illustrious
character we reverence the deep erudition
of the divine, we venerate the virtues of the
Christian, we acknowledge the wisdom of

son of Patt Doyle, one of the freehold voters who, with his wife
Peggy, and family of five sons and one daughter had been evicted
from Marley in December 1844. As Patt died in 1844, it seems certain that his death took place in the corn store where he, with his wife
and children, along with the nine other families, had been temporarily accommodated after their eviction on 2nd of December in that year.
It is not known how Peggy and her young family survived the years
immediately following her husband's death. But in 1851 she, with her
five sons and one daughter, emigrated to America. There, the young
generation by now grown to adulthood, through their industry and
enterprise, prospered and became worthy citizens of that country.
And so, for one family at least, there was a happy sequel to a tragic
event which occurred during a harsh and oppressive period of
Ireland's history.
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the philosopher, and we admire the varied
learning of the accomplished scholar. By
the judicious exercise of these gifts, your
Eminence has powerfully assisted in restoring science to its legitimate purpose of displaying to the human mind, in unison with
the truth of revelation, the wonderful works
of our Creator. Under the auspices of your
Eminence, philosophy has ceased to he a
mere mirage to delude the parched wayfarer; it is now a calm and veritable lake, in
which, while slaking his thirst, he can
behold the iniage of heaven reflected in its
placid waters. Did time permit, we might
dilate at greater length on this glorious
theme; but should it please Providence that
your Eminence may soon revisit this island
to renew your mission of charity and peace,
we hope to have the great gratification of a
longer sojourn of your Eminence amongst
us; *and in the church which we are now
engaged in enlarging and embellishing for
the more suitable celebration of di vine worship, to enjoy the happiness and consolation

of rece1vmg from the hands of your
Eminence, for our temple and for ourselves,
the apostolical benediction.
His Eminence, who spoke from the carriage,
said he was sorry he had not time to say more
than simply to thank them, and to express his
satisfaction that they had been so good as to
manifest those feelings of good-will towards
him ; because it was a pledge of their fidelity
to their religion. He thanked them very sincerely; and he prayed Almighty God to bless
them all. His Eminence took his departure
amid loud cheers.
The deputation consisted of Rev. P. Morrin,
P.P.; John Magrath, John J. Murphy,
Rochford Casey, and John Kehoe, Esqrs.
*Was this the occasion of the building of
the nave, sanctuary and spire - cutting
across the original church the remains of
which are thought to form the side-aisles?
Subscribed by Br. P. J. Kavanagh
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Carlow's
thirteen
pieces
of
Rook Art
Compiled by William Ellis

Rathgeran
Prehistoric decorated stone found at
Rathgeran near Ballymurphy, Co. Carlow,
on the slopes of the Blackstairs, in 1968. It
has eight concentric circles carved on it,
some with elaborations, such decorative
symbols are associated with the earliest art
found in Ireland, on megalitic passage
Graves, and on isolated rock surfaces known
as Galician carvings because of their occurance in Spain. Both may be of East
Mediteranian origin. The carving on this
stone would be about 4,1)00 years old.
Photo: W Ellis
See Carloviana 19
A rock with circles and cup marks was discovered, in 1994 at Crannagh near
Rathanna.
Photo: Mr John Doran, Knockroe

..........

_...____
Kn1okbrack

There are twelve small cup markings and a
large one which has a circle and radiating
lines.
Photo: W Ellis 1986

The best known example of Rock art in
Ireland is the entrance kerb stone at
Newgrange, Co. Meath. Other counties also
have their examples of this unexplained prehistoric art form.
Up to this year 1998, thirteen decorated
stones are to be found in County Carlow.
Carlow's most elaborate piece is at
Ratheran, shown above and has been
described as "a richly decorated slab of
newgrange vintage"

Crannagh
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Drannagh

Discovered at Drannagh near St. Mullins in
1995 by Mr Michael Clarke of Glynn.
Photo: W Ellis

Cup marks, circles and various carvings.
Photo: W Ellis

CaalnasnHghta

The markings on this piece roughly
resemble a human face.
Photo: W Ellis

Spa hill

While Mr. Martin Kavanagh of
Coshill was repairing a fence on
his land at Knockscur, he overturned a stone and thereby discovered another piece of rock art.

__..____

Photo: W Ellis.

1992

............

lnHksour
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1111111111. T11111:1rr11
Beside the graveyard called Kilcullen churchyard is
this decorated stone which was found in a field
nearby. It was reported in the Journal of the Royal
Society of Antiquaries of Ireland ( 1934) as having
cup and circle markings incised on the front and
back. The report stated that " two of the cups on the
front of the stone show two concentric circles with a
groove radiating from the cup through the surrounding circles". as can be seen from the photograph
taken in 1985, the markings are not very clear.
Kilcullen means Cill-Cholaun i.e .. the Church of the
Bodies. Tradition records that a battle was fought
nearby, that the heads of those slain were cut off and
buried at a place called Mullan na gCeann, and the
bodies interred at Cill-Cholaun.
Photograph shows Kevin Kennedy, vice-chairman
of the Old Carlow Society together with Tommy
Clarke taking details.

Kiloarrig
The twelveth piece of rock art was uncovered in 1998 by Reynolds Fieldcrest in a
field at Kilcarrig, Bagenalstown. The
granite rock bearing two concentric circles
surrounding a cup mark is close to a number ofRaths
Ms Mary Cahill Assistant Keeper, Irish
Antiquities Division, National Museum of
Ireland said the rock art could date,
depending on a positive identification, to
the late Neolithic-early Bronze Age, which
approximately date to somewhere between
3,000 and 2,000 B.C. It is not known what
the markings represent.
Photo: Martin Nevin

Tom duff
Uncovered by Mr. Tom Doran
in 1996 when a site was being
levelled for the construction of a
house. It became the eleventh
piece to be recorded by the Old
Carlow Society and featured in
Carloviana 1996.
Photograph shows Mr. Tommy
Clarke. member of the Old
Carlow Society inspecting and
recording the details.
Photo: W Ellis.
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Rathaeran
A granite rock with numerous cup
marks, each one surrounded by a circle. It was discovered in a wall on
O'Neill 's land at Rathgeran.
Photo: Martin Nevin 1998

Ballinkillan
A piece of granite with numerous
cup marks, each one surrounded
by a circle, and other markings.
In the wall to the Ballinkillan side
of Mr. 0 Gorman's entrance.
Photo: W Ellis 1989

Gawlin
John Ryan of Gowlin points to what was then the latest
piece of rock art to be identified in Carlow. It is located
in the foothills of the Blackstairs on the border of the
townlands of Gowlin and Ballybeg.

Photograph: W Ellis (1987).
See also Carloviana 1987/88
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The Destruction of Killeshin Round Tower
Michael J Wall
n 1865, Mr. Malcomson, in his address to
the Kilkenny Archeological Society, said
the following:
"I also send for exhibition from the libimy of
R. Clayton Bro=e Esq. of Bro=e's Hill, a
volume - in itself a curiosity - An
Abridgement of all the Public Printed Irish
Statutes, published by Andrew Crook, at
I)ublin in 1700, but also remarkable for some
MSS memoranda contained on its inside cover
and fly leaves. The volume appears to have
originally belonged to flinu lies named Russell
and Gaibraith respectively, who formerly
resided at Old Derrig, in the Parish of
Killeshin, in the Queen's County, and seems to
have been made a sort of family record, containing as it does, entries of the births of several of the former Russell family from 1691 to
1700 and of the latter - the Galbraiths from
1716 to 1720, and, on the last page a note
apparently of a contract of marriage, as follows: Mrs. Elizabeth Galbraith ofClomnore in
the Oueens County, gentlewoman, am holden
and firmly bound unto George Russell, of the
same to= and county.

I

But the most interesting entry of all is that

contained on one of the inside covers, evidently in a contemporary hand:
!Munday, ye gth day of March, 1702-3. That
day the Steeple of Killeshin undermined and
flung do= by one Bambrick imployed by
Capt. Woolsely in Three Days Work.
And then, as if the foregoing were not a sufficient record of the act of vandalism, it is
repeated:
1702-3, gth March, at 3 of ye clock in ye
afternoon, Steeple fell to ye ground; being
measured it was 105 foot highe, or in length.
That the destruction of the round tower of
Killeshin is recorded in the foregoing MS
there can be little doubt. Not a vestige of the
tower now remains, though Killeshin is
pointed out in history as the site of one these
towers. The name 'steeple' was commonly
applied to these structures, of which we have
an instance in Kellistown Steeple Co.
Carlow, which like Killeshin, is kno= to
have formerly boasted of its round tower,
and like it also suffered from destructive
hands towards the beginning of the present
century. Whatever may have been the o~ect,
it is cerain that, at the present day, the

Castledermot 812 AD
N

ot many to=s in Ireland are fortunate to have an exact foundation date. One exception is the to= of Castledermot or Diseart
Diarmada, as it was formerly kno\\11 as, whose foundation ( congbail)
date is given in the Annals oflnishfallen.
The Annals of lnishfallen (Al), which were a Munster compilation
and were in part produced in Finly, Co. Tipperary were chronologically corrected in recent years by Sean Mac Airt and Gearoid Mac
Niocaill. In them the following entry is to be found:

AI
Kl

812
Congbail Diseart Diarmata mAed Roin ri corcu baiscind

destruction of a round tower, 105 foot high,
on the classic and hallowed ground of
Killeshin would not be tolerated"
Mr. Prim referred to Vol.3 page 402 of the
second series of the Society's Journal, where
in a Journey to Kilkenny in the year 1709,
from the MS notes of Dr. Thomas
Molyneaux, edited by the Rev. James
Graves, the then recent destruction of
Killeshin Round Tower is noticed, and large
fragments were described as remaining and
retaining their tabular form. The entry in the
book kindly sent for inspection by Mr.
Clayton Bro=e through Mr. Malcomson,
gave the further interesting information of
the exact height of round tower, and the date
of its destruction, as well as the names of the
porsons engaged in that barbarous act.
I Mr Malcorasons attempt to read the year for
this event is incorrect since the 8th of March
1702 fell on a Sunday, whereas the 8th of
March 1703 fell on a Thursday. However,
the gth of March 1706 fell on a Monday and
this is probably the correct year for the
destruction ofKilleshin Round Tower.

Michael J. Wall

Annals oflnisfallen 812
In the next issue of the Journal, Lord Walter Fitzgerald corrected the
error and asserted that Diseart Diarmada was founded about the year
800 AD. Furthermore, John O'Donovan, the gaelic scholar recruited
by the Ordinance Survey to travel the country to record the meaning
and origin of place names and who is best kno= for his translations
of the Annals of the Four Masters, states, in the addenda at the end
of the second volume of the Annals, that Castledermot was founded
about the year 800, and that Archdall is incorrect in stating it was
founded about the year 500.

This statement translates as:
Kalend [of January I: Foundation of the Diseart ofDiarmait [and the]
death of Aod Roin King of Corcu Baiscian.

The erroneous date of 500 AD arose, when Conry in his study of the
Feilire (Calendar) of Oengus, mistakenly identified one St. Arnle,
who existed at about that time, with St. Dermot ofDiseart Diannada.

Yet, despite this accurate dating for the foundation of Castledermot,
many authors erroneously continue to give an earlier dating of about
500 AD for its foundation. The reason for this is as follows:
Dr. Comerford, in his excellent work - The Annals of Castledermot published in the Kildare Archeological Journal Vol. I, No.6, 1895 erroneously gave a foundation date of about 500 AD for Diseart Diamada.
This date, he obtained from Archdall's Monasticon, published in 1786,
with Archdall quoting the historian Conry as his sounce.

This error ofConry's, which found its way into many of the I 8th, 19th
and some 20th century publications with regard to certain aspects of
the history of Castledermot, is the wrongful basis for the establisliment of an earlier Diseart Diarmata.

~'1--coff5l-~1.,1l . . ."1r,1t~
JfJ,4
nt~}t~\ r• J:'01.I yto1r1
rlt u.lJ-l~', ,~·\:J'X:1 ,r.., •.
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The Boss Duffy
of
Hacketstown
Robert Duffy

B

ack in 1906 or thereabouts a bunch of
lads were playing in a field near
Ballybrack. Two of them were brothers John Duffy, the awkward slow-moving
lanky one, and his more agile brother Matt.
Suddenly, the boys noticed a bull as it galloped towards them. They ran for it, making
a dash for the ditches or gates - all except
John who knew he couldn't outrun the bull.
He stood his ground, stared at the beast until
it stopped and turned away. Several years
later old Matt Duffy related that story to his
nephew long after John had established himself as the legendary Boss Duffy of
Hacketstown.
In the middle years of this century it seemed
that the thriving Duffy business had always
existed in the village - and always would.
Mention to a taxi driver that you were from
Hacketstown and he would say "Oh, you
mean Duffy's town!". It really was like that in the forties, fifties, sixties and seventies as
Duffy lorries carried goods to and from
Dublin and distributed them to a huge network oflocal traders and shopkeepers.
In the late 1990s however, many people
think that Kerry Co-Op have an outpost
there; Kennys run a fine Super-Valu supermarket; and, oh yes, Kepak of Clonee kill
lambs in Hacketstown. The only Duffy business that remains is a steelyard which operates on a site which was not part of the original Duffy holding.
By 1914 John Duffy was living in Gorey
where he was serving his time as a grocer indentured to the established firm of
French's intending to work a few years for no
more than his board and keep. Meanwhile in
Hacketstown his uncle Pat Cullen who ran a
small grocery and hardware shop was having
difficulty with his bank manager. Cullen's
debts had risen to an unmanageable £300, far
beyond the grasp of the ageing businessman.
Rather than selling out he discussed the idea
of getting his nephew home from Gorey to
take over the ailing business. John was contacted and a proposal was worked out. The
bank would extend its patience provided the
nephew ran the business, taking on the £300
debt and all.
To the twenty-year-old Duffy, it was a daunt-

ing proposal and he didn't say yes straight
away. He sought the advice of James Kealy,
a local hotelier and father of Reg, a friend of
Duffy's. Mr. Kealy asked John did he own
anything and the reply was yes, he did. Out
on the home place in Ballybrack, Duffy had
a horse. Anything else? Kealy wondered.
When John replied that he didn't, the established businessman advised him to go ahead
and take over Cullen's - all he had to lose
was a horse.
The rest, as they say, is history. John Duffy
worked hard, lived a frugal life, employed
eight people when he started and had about
one hundred and sixty on the payroll when
he died in 1962. He had a large thriving business in place long before World War II and
there was always a buzz about Hacketstown
- even when radios and newspapers were
filled with dark stories about economic
harshness and bloody wars.
Hacketstown was a sleepy, possibly dying
town when old Pat Cullen's shop became too
much for him. The Boss Duffy rolled up his
sleeves and the business evolved into something that had everything for the farmer. In
due course he sold everything that the farmer
wanted - hardware, grocery, drapery, seeds,
animal feeds. And he bought everything that
the farmer produced - eggs, wool, potatoes,
butter, com and so forth. By 1933, printed
Christmas cards were sent to all customers.
A 12-page 1936 Duffy Spring & Summer
catalogue which survives lists the huge
selection of clothes
available
m
Hacketstown. Here's an excerpt from the
introduction:
"With pleasure we herein give you details
and prices of our drapery stock for the coming season. Every item has been personally
purchased from the best sources in large consignments for cash. In most cases our present
stock was purchased as far back as
November, thereby escaping the recent rise
in the Cotton and Woollen Markets."
There are the influences of two minds at
work here. John Duf(y's wife, Nora had the
talent for knowing what to buy; both John
and Nora had the shrewdness to buy early, to
buy big - and to buy for cash.
Nora Fitzgerald from Kilkenny came to

John Duffy in 1961, aged 67

work in Duffy's drapery some time before
1924 - the year that she and the Boss were
married. It is said that the Boss, wearing his
dusty shop coat, took a pony-&-trap to
Baltinglass or Tinahely station to meet her.
She disembarked; her luggage was loaded
and they set out for Hacketstown. She asked
the workman what sort of man Mr. Duffy
was and the driver said that the Boss was a
nice sort of man. In Hacketstown she
thanked her driver and it is said that she gave
him a tip, which the Boss accepted. There
are several accounts of the Boss mischievously accepting tips from people who didn't
know who they were dealing with.
To enlarge Cullen's grocery business, Duffys
began killing pigs - only a few now and then
for sale through their own shop in
Hacketstown. The Boss and his salesman
Larry Kelly used hop on two bicycles, visit
farmers and try to buy the odd pig here and
there. After they had done a circuit they
would return to base and send the Model-T
truck out on the same run to collect the pigs.
In time, farmers asked Duffys to slaughter
their pigs and the fee for this service was the
offal which was left with the firm and sold
on to some rendering plant. Originally, these
carcasses were cured by a primitive hardsalting process.
In time, the Boss built a bakery and a slaughterhouse in the yard behind the shop. That
same 1936 catalogue boasted about having
Duffy bread and finest Ivy Brand bacon on
almost every table in Carlow and surrounding counties.
And the Boss had a great aptitude for looking ahead. He bought a tea-importing company before the war because he anticipated
the shortages that would follow. When
rationing was in full swing, Duffys were
always able to sneak that extra ounce of tea
to their customers.
He also recognised that Hacketstown was
not far from Dublin and he made sure that
the meat processing facility he built had the
capacity to serve the ever growing Dublin
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market. Mick Jordan, an expert who had
worked in Clover Meats in Waterford. came
to Hacketstown in the 1930s and helped set
up the factory.

-- ·----....

Of course, Dublin was the home of many
great wholesalers and Duffys used to collect ~;:; 2
large consignments for themselves in their
own lorries. The Boss knew that buying in
greater bulk meant that he could buy more
cheaply and in due course became a wholesaler himself. serving a network of small
shopkeepers from Arklow to Laois.
One man remembers setting up a small shop
after the war and buying his stock from
Duffys. He was close enough to cycle to
Hacketstown where he looked around.
picked out what he wanted and brought
home as much as he could on his bike. A day
or two later Johnny Kelly of Penny Hill followed in a Duffy lorry with the rest of the
merchandise. Johnny and the new shopkeeper unloaded everything into the tiny room
that was going to be the shop. When he was
finished Johnny left the shop - and walked
straight back in again. This time. he took a
penny out of his pocket and said "Give me a
box of matches there." That was Kelly's way
of wishing his new customer good luck:
Johnny was the shop's first customer. A few
evenings later, the Boss Duffy walked in
before closing time. He left a half-side of
bacon behind the counter, discreetly said
"Good luck to you," and went on his way.
Around the yard discipline and behaviour
were such that the Boss's son Martin thought
the workers were afraid of his father. Bluntly.
Martin asked some of them why were they
afraid. They replied that they weren't afraid of
the Boss - but they just had so much respect
for the old divil. He was such an upright sort
of man - his religion, the fact that he didn't
drink, smoked nothing but a pipe and never
wore swanky clothes. They would do anything for him - and the Boss was well capable
of asking them to do anything.
Lorries could get home at all hours from
Dublin and the Boss could come knocking,
looking for help to unload. One dark night a
certain character was called up and he said to
the Boss, "You know what you need, Mr.
Duffv. a bloody S-hook' You could hang it
there behind the door with me on it. And you
could take me down whenever vou needed
me." It was a love-hate relationship: the Boss
sacked and re-hired that man practically every
month. Asked why he kept going back. the
worker answered "Ah shur. it's better than
drawing maps in the ashes with the poker."
During the Big Snow of 1932 Duffy's still
managed to supply bread to the villages of
Knockananna and Rathdangan. If the van
couldn't make it. the pony-&-trap would: if
the pony-&-trap couldn't make it, the Boss
used send the men walking. carrying the
bread in a sack. He was either a very hard
man. or very dedicated to his customers.
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The original shop was Cullens, not Du/fas. John Duffe is 7th.from the left

Peter Byrne remembers one occasion when
he was afraid of the Boss. He worked in the
mill. part of the team that produced Duffy's
Slaney Brand pigmeal. Taking it easy one
day he doodled and sketched a cartoon showing two pigs sitting at a pub counter. One of
the pigs was saying "Make mine a Slaney
Brand". They all had a good laugh at that and
Peter proudly stuck the cartoon on the wall.
At the back of his mind though. he was wondering how the Boss would take it. He managed to avoid Duffy for a time but eventually
he had to meet the Boss in the yard.
"Oh. Peter!"
"Yes, Mr. Duffy?"
"Oh. be damned. Peter," he said. catching his
arm. "A very good drawing. Peter."
Unfortunately, that sketch didn't survive
years of wear and tear on the old mill wall.
During the war the Boss often sent out tractors and trailers to pick up goods in Dublin.
And he was known to travel to Dublin himsel[ making the return trip on a bike. He
used to cycle up on Sunday morning, get
Mass in Terenure, visit his auditor, and cycle
home again.
When he had something to do in Dublin he
would go as he was. shop coat. boots and all.
Sometimes he would have to convince the
doorman at the Gresham or other posh hotel
that he was due to meet somebody inside.
Plagued with a bad stomach all his life. he
had no qualms about plodding across the
floor of a restaurant, going into the kitchen
and asking the chef for the recipe of something that agreed with him.
When he went to England on short business
trips. he travelled light. One drapery worker
remembers him getting ready to go awav. I le
washed his face at a long wide sink and
shaved \\ith a cut-throat razor. When he was

finished, he took a muslin rag out of his
pocket and wiped his face. Looking down he
noticed that his feet were wet. He wondered
if he had spilled water as he shaved but the
drapery assistant told him his boots were
worn out. Together they went into the shop
and picked out a new pair. Meanwhile, one
or two workers going on the trip with the
Boss were waiting. They stood wearing
clean suits and had small suitcases at their
feet. What luggage did the boss carry? He
shoved a clean shirt collar into his breast
pocket and that was it.
Before the war, in the l 920's and 30's it was
not unusual for men to go to the United States.
It was unusual for them to come back though.
It was big news around Hacketstown when it
became known that the Boss was going to
visit the 1938 World Fair in New York.
Several families had relatives in New York.
particularly in the Bronx. The Boss took his
son Martin with him on that trip. Martin
remembered very little of the World Fair. He
remembered traipsing up and down stairs. in
apartment blocks and basements, delivering
parcels to emigrants from their families
around Hacketstown and Knockananna.
No matter how far he was from home. the
Boss always had his business on his mind.
From Barcelona in 1961. he wrote to his son
Matt: "July 8. Ask them at the Mount to put
I 7 or 20 of the most forward cattle onto the
Bank Field." And. two days later: "July 10. I
forgot to mention dung for the Duffrey if the
lorries are not busy." The Mount and the
Duffrey are two of the many farms that the
Boss purchased over his career.
When the Boss died in 1962, his obituary
notice in the Nationalist made reference to
the fact that he had an unbroken record of
daily Mass and Holy Communion for over
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Hacketstown c I 930 with Duffe s name over the shop

forty years. That sort of behaviour sounds
corny or hypocritical today but the old Boss
Duffy sincerely lived by it. He wasn't the
sort to nip out of the church and pull a fast
one on a business associate later in the day.
Everybody talks about how straight he was,
of the respect they had for him, about the
way that his religion was his cornerstone.
He took pride in his role in the annual 40
Hours procession. That was a pre-Vatican II
ritual where the Parish Priest ceremoniously
walked through the church underneath an
ornate canopy. The four men who carried the
canopy were Pat O'Gorman, Jim Shannon,
Jim Doyle and John Duffy. The Boss regarded his place in this ceremony with honour.
His faith extended to his travels, both locally and internationally. He visited Lourdes
several times and while at home he always
drove with his Rosary Beads wrapped
around his hand and the steering wheel. Such
blind faith wouldn't save him on the congested roads of today however. He was a notoriously bad driver - going through crossroads
and labouring in top gear up hills. One time
he bought a second-hand truck in Dublin and
drove it home without noticing that it was
left-hand-drive.

particular pig died before slaughter or was
unsuitable for whatever reason. If a pig died
on, say, Wednesday, in one of John Duffy's
pens, John Duffy got money from the government. If the same pig had died on, say,
Monday, in the farmer's yard, the farmer got
nothing. The Boss deliberately bought sick
pigs from farmers and passed back the compensation in due course. When the judge
asked Duffy if he had ever bought sick animals, Duffy admitted, "Yes, sir, in fact some
dead." However, that whole story is not
about the Boss swindling the Government. It
is about him making a lopsided compensation system fairer.
Another anecdote showing his decency and
his shrewdness is about the time he was

However, one time he ended up in court for
codding the Government out of some money.
As an established licensed bacon curer. he
could be compensated from some fund if a

It is said, that when the Boss died, the tail-

end of the funeral was still nine miles away
in Baltinglass when the hearse reached the
church in Hacketstown. There was no AAeye-in-the-sky to verify that kind of detail
but even if the legend is only half true, it was
a fine tribute to the hard-working simple-living businessman.
However, to appreciate the legacy of old
John Duffy it is best to ignore the warren of
old buildings down in the old Pound Lane
and look at the shape of Hacketstown today.
Many local families have roots in Galway or
Mayo or wherever because people came to
work in Duffys, got married and settled
down. The growth of John Duffv's business
led to growth in the town. The national
school and the houses in the Green were
built in the late thirties and Marian Terrace
followed in the fifties.
Today, there is a Duffy's Steel business in
Hacketstown, and the yard behind SuperValu is still called "Duffys yard". Some of the
obsolete buildings have been torn down or
renovated. Kelly Agri Services, Donlon
Motors and Equip Catering are all housed in
old Duffy buildings. The mill, the bakery, the
grain dryers, the garage and workshops are
all silent now. The sounds of old Bedford and
Leyland trucks grinding their way around
that difficult corner are but distant memories.
John Duffy passed away almost forty years
ago, but take note, "We'll never see the likes
of him again."

But his charity and honesty were sincere.
Most of the time it was done in a discreet
way. Sometimes he took advantage of his
own kind nature. When dealing with farmers
he would always have his credit terms but he
always stretched them to suit an individuals
circumstances. Bills could run too high or for
too long but the Boss would go along with it,
accepting that a harvest might be bad, or a
farmer's beast had died or whatever.
He would open the grocery late at night if
somebody was stuck for a loaf of bread - but
he also recognised that the customer appreciated the favour and would be back.

involved in a hit-&-run with a chicken. One
day he was driving to Dublin, along with his
son John. A chicken waddled out of a farm
place and was killed. Duffys kept going
because they were late for an appointment.
On the way home however, the Boss made
sure to stop and compensate the people for
their chicken. That family were highly
impressed by this. The anger they had earlier in the day evaporated when a stranger
turned up to admit to his wrong and pay
them for their loss. They had the height of
admiration for the man who saw them right
even though he could have remained
unknown to them. However, the Boss read
this situation well and capitalised on the incident. While the grateful farmer was saying
thank you & God bless you and whatever,
the Boss made sure to say "Ehh, Duffy is the
name, John Duffv of Hacketstown."

Thanks
Thanks to the following people who helped
with this article:
Duffys: Alice, Tina, John, Marie, Noreen,
Matt, Diana, Tom & Brigid Millet.
Time out. On Holidays in London in I 937.
Top: Reg Kealy of Kealy s Hotel.
Middle: John Duffe.
Right: Pat O 'Toole, National School
Teacher.
The late Pat O 'Toole was a prominent historian

Friends: Mary Anne Byrne, Peter Byrne,
Julia Kelly, Vincent Kelly, Pat Quigley,
Mary Sheehy, George & Joan Codd,
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Scully's
Census
of
1840
Michael J. Wall
n 1840, Edward James Scully collected a
census for the parish of Castledermot and
Moone. This census was coinmissioned by
the Rev. Laurence Dunne PP. Castledennot
and its purpose was to fill in the gaps of the
parish registers which were incomplete. The
original census is now in private ownership,
but a copy is to found in the National Library
in Dublin. This census, along with the tithe
records and Griffith's Valuation are invaluable sources for family genealogies in the
parishes of Castledermot and Moone.

I

Edward James Scully, was married to Mary
Kelly and lived on Castle Road!, Kilkea with
his family - John, Maryanne and Elizabeth.
He was educated at the Charter School.
Castledermot and afterwards was apprenticed
to Captain Dixon of Caledon, Co. Carlow.
After leaving his employment he converted
to Catholicism. Scully was an orator and
'legal eagle' who represented and defended
the rights of the people of Castlederniot particularly in regard to land matters. Local tradition states that he was also a hedge school
master. Scully and his family left the area
about the time of the famine.
Castle road was between Ballinamona
bridge and the Old road. The Old road, which
traversed the side of Mullaghreelan hill and
which led directly to the rear entrance of
Kilkea Castle, fell into disuse after 1850 when
the houses alongside it were removed and
Mullaghreelan was planted with new trees:
this was to give a better prospect or vista to
the castle which had only been refurbished.
The following notice is to be found in the
Carlow Sentinel, February 29, 1840

had in every shop in town. There is no person who has for the last seven years discovered the patriotic services of Mr. Scully, and
the time that he has disinterestedly spent in
the convening of all our meetings.
Engrossing all our Petitions to parliament
and in every other legal and constitutional
way engaged in every laudable pursuit having for its o~ect the Amelioration of our
Common County. but will purchase a ticket,
thereby acknowledging it as a debt of gratitude to him and in some measure as it were a
Remuneration for distinguished merit in a
nation's cause. This patriotism in an humble

The following sample from the census along with its legend is given for the townland of
Knocknagee.

Legend for Scully's Census of 1840
a or al

emigrated to America between 1840 and 1849
gone from the district between 1840 and 1849.
died between 1840 and 1849.

g
d or dl
x or xl

under 8 ye&s of age in 1840.
illegimate

b

got married between 1840 and 1849.

Knocknagee
I.

John Byrne
Pat and Mother!

2.

Michael & Denis Cummins Dr Elizabeth.

3.

Widow Keegan
Ors. Maryd , Biddy.

Sons William, Jamesd •

4

Widow Honor Keegan
Ors. Nancyd, Biddy.

Son Pat

5.

Pat and Thomas Kehoe and sister Biddyd

6.

Michael WalJd
Wife Nessy (Byrne)
James Doyle
Wife Mary.

7.

Wife Maria•

Sons Edward, Matthewxd, Jn!!, Patd , Michael
Ors Anne. Ellenx
Son Denisxd

8

Denis-. Pat - and Michael Neill Sister Mary their housekeeper.

9.

Thomas Shaw
Wife Sally (Mahar)

10.

John Shaw
Wife Margaret (Donohue)
Ors EllenX, MaryX. Biddyx.

11.

Pat Keeffe
Wife Mary (Conroy)

Sons Michael, Jamesx, PatX, Jn!!
Ors Anne. Eliza x_

12.

James Heyden
Wife Mary (Fitzpatrick)

Son Bryanx
Dr. Bridgetx

Sons Pat, Thomas-, Larry, Davy
Dr Mary•

Pat Curninins-, Michael Silk -, Pat• and Kate Gorman•, Ellen Murphyd
13.

Jehtt Byme

14.

John Cuimns
Wife Anne (Hayden)

Sons Pat Thomas, Bryan, Martin, James, John
Ors. Biddy, Mary.

15.

Ralph Maherd
Wife Rose (Lynch).

Sons Jamesd , Dan•

16.

Mathew Maher
Wife Jane (Byrne)
Thomas Donohue
Wife Biddy (Dowling)

Sons LarryX, JohnX
Dr Annex.
Sons John. Thomas, MichaeJdx , Ganrettx. Jamesx
Dr Mary•

Castledermot Patriot:
To be raffied
Saturday April 15th instant, for the benefit of
Mr. Scully a neat time piece of exquisite
mechanism. Tickets are 1 shilling each to be

individual is as much to be appreciated and
valued when properly and judiciously directed, as in the first Peer in the land, and consequently should not go unnoticed or unrequited. It is therefore confidently to be expected
that every lover of his county, and the enemy
of every abuse in church and state in this
parish will take tickets".

17.
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The Dawn
of Christianity
Eddie Kinsella
St. Patrick returned to Ireland about the year 432A.D. to bring
Christianity to the Irish people. He came ashore on the east coast at
Inber Dee, which is now called Arklow. At that time south Leinster
was ruled by Eanna who had been born at the hill fort of Rathvilly
about the year 380 A.D. Eanna was called Cinnsealagh, perhaps
because of his black head of hair. The kingdom was ever after called
Ui' Cinnsealaigh.
Eanna was opposed to St. Patrick's teaching of Christianity, so he
banished Patrick and his disciples from his kingdom, and so it is said
that St. Patrick never set foot on the soil of south Leinster again. So
St. Patrick and his little band sailed out into the open sea again. Their
next landing was at the mouth of the River Boyne where they pulled
up their boat and St. Lomman was left to guard it should Patrick and
the others have to return and sail forth again. Lomman was given
instructions that he should guard the boat for the space of one moon
(twenty-eight days), but he stayed the space of two moons, after
which time he was to set his face against the river and go to a place
where he would be confronted by a boy who would ask him
(Lomman) about his preachings. This place was Trim, and the boy
was Fortchern son of Feidhlim, brother of High King Laoire,
Fortchern's mother was named Scothnach, a native of Britain.
When Patrick returned to Trim he appointed Lornman Bishop of
Trim. After the death of Lomman, Fortchern was appointed his successor. Fortchem, however, does not appear to have been very happy
in the office of bishop, because after only three days, he resigned and
set off to make for himself a life as a hermit. He journeyed south in
search of a quiet place where the sun would shine on a lonely mountain. As he came more into the south, from far off he saw the
Blackstairs mountains away to the south-east and to get there he
would have followed the river Barrow. By this time Eanna was dead,
and his son Crimthan was now king of Ui Cinnsealaigh and as
Crimthan had become a Christian, Fortchern was welcome in any
part of the kingdom. So it was in the foothills of the Blackstairs
mountains that Fortchem set up his cell and the place has since been
called Killoughtemane. He set to build his church, part of which can
be seen to this day, and down in a field is his well. This church is
known as a Duirteach which signifies an oratory or consecrated
chapel for private prayers and sometimes called a house of tears.
After sometime a young man came from Aclare in the now parish of
Myshall. He asked F ortchem if he could become his student,
Fortchern said yes. The student was named Finnian.
Colgan writes " To this retreat, as to a school of sanctity and wisdom
there came many seeking instruction in literature and virtue, who in
after times, were eminent for their piety and learning, amongst whom,
to the great lustre of this school, St. Fortchem merited to have as his
disciple, St. Finnian of Clonard, who was subsequently the instructor
of the greatest saints of Ireland, and spiritual father to three thousand
monks." (Acta SS p 365). Fortchem died in the year 500 AD.
The following is an article by Eamon de Paor former principal of
Newtown N.S. written in 1972.

The Killoughtemane Chalice
With the help of Dr. Comerford's History of the Diocese of Kildare
and Leighlm and Monsignor Miller's Barrow Valley and its History,

we have been delving into the Killoughternane of the dim and distant
past. Now, thanks to the forethought of the late Fr. James Breen, P.P.
Paulstown, who, when a curate here in Bagenalstown, recorded an
interview with the late Mr. Patrick O'Connell, Garryhill House, 1 am
able to give the story of the magnificent chalice and paten which was
found in St. Fortchem's Well.
Mr. O'Connell was born and spent the greater part of his life in
Killoughtemane within half a mile of the famous Oratory and Well.
Ifhe were alive now he would be about 97 years. When he was a boy
of 15 years Dr. Comerford, then Co-adjutor Bishop of Kildare and
Leighlin, came to Killoughtemane. The Well at this time was completely lost sight of and almost forgotten, but Dr. Comerford had
found some references to it that gave its exact position with regard to
the old church. He requisitioned the services of two men Mr. P.
O'Connell's father and Henry Bennett 1 to take certain measurements
from the church down to the place where the well was situated. He
informed them that there were nine steps leading down to the well,
and that he was anxious to unearth them. He took measurements and
asked them to dig. They did so but without success. In checking his
measurements he found he had made a mistake, and asked them to
dig again. They did and soon came on the top step. They continued
digging until they had unearthed all nine steps at the bottom of which
was a well. This was not the real one Dr. Comerford informed them,
but he pointed to a spot a few paces away from the bottom step and
here they discovered the real well. This, he said was blessed.

Knowledge of the finding of the Blessed Well quickly spread and it
became a place of pilgrimage. Mr. O'Connell senior, asked an old
lady, Betty O'Hara, living nearby to look after the Well. In a dry year
when the water in the Well was running very low, Betty decided to
clean out the bottom of the Well to give the spring a better chance of
working. In the course of her operations she came on the mysterious
mud-encrusted object which she immediately concluded must be
sacred. She handed in over to Mr. O'Connell, in whose house it
remained for some time until, a travelling tailor began to scrape at it.
When the glint of gold began to show, interest became more keen and
in no time at all, to their amazement, they found themselves with a
chalice and paten on their hands. On the occasion of the house station Mr. O'Connell showed it to the Parish Priest, who took it and
handed it over to Dr. Comerford. His Lordship sent it away to a goldsmith for restoration and a magnificent job was done.
The chalice is of silver, deeply inlaid with gold. The foot is hexagonal; three of the spandrills are fitted with floriated ornamentations:
the other three have (I) a representation of the Crucifixion; (2) the
Sacred Monagram I.H.S. and (3) the word "Maria". Each of these is
surrounded by the floral decoration as in the others. The nodus of the
stem is melon shaped, grooves dividing it into six portions corresponding with the divisions on the base. The cup which is tulip
shaped, springs from an open rose of six petals, each alternating leaf
being ornamented like the base, the others displaying a ribbed pattern. The chalice measures 8 and a half inches in height and weighs
18 ozs 7 dwts. The paten, like the chalice, is overlaid thickly with
gold, is plate shaped and weighs 3ozs .5 dwts. The following inscription is found underneath the foot of the chalice.
F JOANES LUCAR ME PIERI FECIT CUM LICENTIA SUPERIORUM 1595, ORA PRO EO. which translated means: FR. JOHN
LUCAR HAD ME MADE WITH THE PERMISSION OF HIS
SUPERIORS IN 1595. PRAY FOR HIM.
In connection with this inscription the following has since been supplied by Fr. Evangelist O.F.M., Guardian, Franciscan Priory,
Merchants Quay, Dublin: "The Fr. John Lucar, who had the chalice
referred to made in 1595, is evidently to be identified with the
Waterford Franciscan mentioned in the "Brevis Synopsis" of Francis
Matthew R 68 (see Analicta Hibernia No.6 1934 p. 184) The chalice
is to be more highly valued since Lucar died in the odour of sanctity. Also his body was found to be still incorrupt on being exhumed
several years after burial. The following is the notice about him in the
"Brevis Synopsis" - Father John Lucar, a most holy priest of the
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Waterford Convent, on account of the persecutions, was first buried
intheChurchofSt. Mary in that city in 1597. Some years after when
it was secretly transferred to the Convent of his Order, the body was
found to be whole and incorrupt. likewise the habit and sandals."
And now the inevitable question must be asked. How did the chalice
come to be in St. Fortchem's Well? The most likely answer is that a
friar. on the run in Penal Times. was in the district and found himself
hotly pursued by priest-hunters. He was probably carrying his Mass
equipment with him, and in order to rid himsel, for the time being, of
incriminating evidence, he wrapped the chalice and paten in a surplice, perhaps, and deposited the bundles in the Well, intending to
return and retrieve them at an opportune time. The fact that both
chalice and paten were taken from the Well in the one mud-caked
lump would, in fact, indicate that they had been wrapped in some
material. Whatever the fate of the priest he never, apparently,
returned and how long they remained in the bottom of the well will
never be known.

On the occasion of his Golden Jubilee the late Fr. Gorry, PP.,
Monastereven was presented with a replica of the Killoughternane
Chalice. A visiting American prelate was so impressed with the chalice that he commissioned a similar one and this, in tum, was so
admired in the States that the order was repeated many times. In this
way the original came to be known as The Braganza Chalice, a fact
that may not meet with the approval of the people of south Carlow. I
wonder am I being prophetic, in view of the information supplied by
Fr. Evangelist on Fr. Lucar, in suggesting that one day we all may be
proud to call it The Lucar Chalice.
I. Henry Bennett was great grandfather of Michael Lawlor, 20 New
Oak. Carlow.

References:
Comerford Dr. History'of Kildare anid Leigh/in.
Smyth, A. History of Celtic Leinster.
Miller, Dr. History of the Barrow Valley

On the evening of 1/9/84
the Russian satelite picture
was received by a dustbin
lid by messrs. Jim Doran,
Paddy Doran, Arthur
O'Connor and Tom Gorman
at Paddy Doran's premises
in Leighlinbridge

When the Old Post Office (previously
the
Swan Hotel) Church
St.,
Leighlinbridge was being demolished
recently the decorated stone shown
above was discovered.
See photograph of Post Office/Swan
Hotel on p. 104, courtesy of P. J. O'Hare.
See also on the same page, paper bag
used in the days of the Swan Hotel, courtesy of Martin Nevin.
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Officers and Members
of the
Old Carlow Society
1999
Patron
His Lordship Most Rev. Dr. Laurence Ryan, Bishop of Kildare &
Leighlin.
Life Vice Presidents

Chairperson
Mr. Martin Nevin
Vice-Chairman
Mr. Kevin Kennedy.
Secretary
Rev. Dermott McKenna
Treasurer
Mr. Pat O'Neill
Editors
Rev. Dermott McKenna
Mr. Martin Nevin
Trustees
Mr. Seamus Murphy
Miss Anna Kearney
COMMITTEE
Mr. Seamus Murphy, Mr. Myles Kavanagh, Dr. Michael Conry, Mr.
Thomas McDonald. Mrs. Mgt.Byrne-Minchin, Mr. Thomas Clarke,
Mr. Dermot Mulligan, Mr. Dan Carbery, Mr. Kevin Kennedy &
Mrs. Noreen Whelan. Mrs. Carmel Parker-Byrne, Mr. Austin
O'Neill, Mr. Patrick Doyle.
Museum Committee
Mr, Seamus Murphy, Chairman; Rev. Dermott McKenna, secretary;
Mr. Martin Nevin, Mr. Pat O'Neill, Dr. Michael Conry, Mr. Kevin
Kennedy & Mr Dermot Mulligan.
MEMBERS
Alcock, Noel, 46 Staunton Ave., Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Alexander, John, Milford House, Milford, Co. Carlow.
Bagenal J.S., Leaside, Hertingfordbury, Hertford, Herts. England.
Baragry, Margaret, 8 Larkfield, Carlow.
Baron. David, Dun Baron, Sycamore Road, Carlow.
Bayliss, Mrs Pat, 6760 L & A Road Vernon B.C., Canada VIB3Tl
Bennett, Jack, Lutra Lodge, Kilkenny Road, Carlow.
Bolger, Stephen Garrett, 42 Airdale Road, Rosemont, PAI 9010 USA
Bolger, Anthmy, 71 Brantwood Ave., Redcap, Blackburn, Lanes. BBI 3LY
Boyce, M.J., Braganza, Carlow.
Brennan, Michael & Joan. 2 Burrin Road, CArlow.
Butler, Tom& Mrs., 141 Leytonstoneroad, Stratford, LondonE151LH
Byrne, Mrs. Anne, Little Barrack Street, Carlow.
Byrne, Rev. Gerald, Graignamanagh, Co. Kilkenny.
Byrne, Larry, Bahanna, St. Mullins Co. Carlow.

Byrne, Margaret, 16 Sutton Grove, Sutton, Dublin 13
Byrne, Thomas, Coolnakisha. Leighlinbridge, Carlow.
Byme-Minchin. Mgt. Coolnacuppogue, Corries, Bagenalstown, Co.
Carlow.
Callery, Eithne, Oak Park Road, Carlow.
Carbery, Dan & Attracta, Glencarrig, Green Road, Carlow
Clarke Thomas, 57 St.Clare's Road, Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Coen, Mrs. S, Kilkenny Road, Carlow.
Collins, J.C., Killeshin, Carlow.
Comerford, Patrick, Bahanna. St. Mullins, Co. Carlow.
Connolly, Alice, Maganey, Co. Kildare.
Conry, Michael, Avila, Tullow Road, Carlow.
Considine, Mary Lou, 510 N St. SW/ Apt.624 N Washington
D.C.20024
Coogan, John, Castlemore, Tullow, Co. Carlow.
Corcoran, Mrs. B., 132 JKL Avenue, Carlow.
Cawley, Stephen, Elmdene, Coolrain, Carlow.
Crombie, Mrs. B. Pembroke, Carlow.
Cunnane, Canon James, Our Lady of the Taper Church, Cardigan, Wales.
Dalton, Mrs. Eileen, Corries, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow.
Dalton, Mrs. Bridget, Ballinvalley, Borris, Co. Carlow.
Darcy, Mary, Tullow St., Carlow.
Deane, James, Tinryland, Carlow.
Denieffe, Michael, 40 Oakley Park, Carlow.
Denieffe, James, 4 Little Barrack St., Carlow
Deym, Count Bernard Graf Von, F enagh House, Fenagh, Co. Carlow.
Dillon, William, 44 Eastwood, Bagenalstown, Carlow.
Diskin, Matthew, Ballyhide, Carlow.
Dobbs, Thomas, Aclare, Myshall, Co. Carlow.
Dolan, Hugh, 35 Oakley Park, Tullow Road, Carlow.
Donegan, James, 64 Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
Donovan, John, Kilnock, Ballon, Co. Carlow.
Dooley, Anthony, Mortarstown, Carlow.
Dowling, John, Linkardstown, Carlow.
Doyle, Miss Nellie, I Granby Row, Carlow.
Doyle, Patrick M., Newtown, Borris, Co. Carlow.
Doyle, Peadar & Ita, Monure, Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Doyle, Martin, Ave De Flanders, Wexford.
Doyle, Owen, Tinnaslee, Tinnahinch, Co. Kilkenny.
Duggan, Sr. Carmel, St. Ursula's Sandyford, Co. Dublin.
Dunleavy, Adrian, I Oak Park Rd.,Carlow.
Dunny, William, Sherwood, Braganza, Carlow.
Dwyer, Edward J., 39 Dillmont Drive, Smithtown, N.Y. 11787
Ellis, William, 12 Radharc Oisin, Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Ellis, John, Shellurnsrath, Callan Road, Kilkenny.
Farrell, Phillip, The Parade, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow.
Fennell, Mrs. Eileen, Chapelstown, Carlow.
Fitzgerald, George, Hillcrest, Hanover, Carlow.
Fitzgibbon, James, 12 Rosmeen Gardens, Sandycove, Co. Dublin.
Fitzgibbon, John, Lenaboy, Coast Road, Malahide, Co. Dublin.
Flood, Mary, Jordanstown, Paulstown, Co. Kilkenny
Flynn, Miss Bridget Burrin Street. Carlow.
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Foley, Patrick, The Willows. Green lane. Carlow.
Geoghegan. Thomas, Ballinacarrig, Carlow.
Glancy, Christopher. 16 Royal Oak Road Bagenalstown. Co. Carlow.
Goodwin, Kathleen, ?Aylesbury, Dublin Rd., Carlow.
Greco!. John. 4273 Metropolitan, Drive, S.W. Cleveland. Ohio,
44135-1839 USA.
Hayden. Liam. 12 Sharon Ave., Brownshill Rd., Carlow.
Healy, Pat, Pollerton castle. Carlow.
Hennessy, Mrs. Anna, Ballytiglea. Borris, Co. Carlow.
Herriot. Miss Kathleen, Kilree Street. Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow.
Hogan. Seamus, Rathrush, Rathoe. Carlow.
Hosey. William, Castlemore. Tullow, Co. Carlow.
Howard,Fr.Brendan, The Presbytery, Dublin Road, Carlow
Hughes, Mrs. Betty, Ballinabranna, Milford, Carlow.
Jones, Dr. Patrick. Staplestown Road. Carlow.
Jones, Roger, Knockullard. Corries, Bagenalstown. Co. Carlow.
Jordan. Mrs. Mary, 9 Roncalli Ave .. Carlow.
Joyce, John, Whitehall House. Graiguenamanagh, Co. Kilkenny.
Kavanagh, Myles, IO Royal Oak Road, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow.
Kearney. Anna. Apartment ?.Cathedral Close. Carlow
Kearney, Mary, Apartment 7, Cathedral Close, Carlow.
Kearney, Simon. Kilnock,Ballon, Co. Carlow.
Kearney, J, 9 Chapel Road, Swinton, Lanes M27 OHF.
Kehoe. Thomas. Dublin Street. Carlow.
Kelly, Ned, 118 St. Clare's Road, Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Kennedy, Edward, Kyle Park, Carlow.
Kennedy, Kevin, 6 Oakley Park. Graiguecullen, Carlow.
K'Eogh, David, 74 Moyne Road, Dublin 6.
King. Sean. 6 The Glade. Oak Park Road, Carlow.
Kinsella. Patrick. 1520 Columbus Ave .. Burlingame. Calfornia 94010
Lennon. Mrs. M, Tullow Street, Carlow.
Lennon. Seamus, 2 Pembroke, Carlow.
Maddock. Mrs. Jane, 173 Fr. Maher Road Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Maher. Donal. J.J. Duggan & Co. College St.. Carlow.
McDonald. Edward. Clonmore. hacketstown. Carlow.
McDonald. Thomas & Anne, Harristown. Carlow.
McDonnell. Mrs. Carmel. Barnagree, Tullow Road. Carlow
McDonnell. Rev. Thomas, Prosperous. Nass. Co. Kildare.
McAssey. Mrs. Mary. 118 St. Clare's Road, Graiguecullen, Carlow.
McEvoy, Rev. John. St. Patrick's College. Carlow.
McDarby·. Mrs. Kathleen. 3 Larkfield. Carlo\\>.
McDarby, Miss Kathleen, 3 Larkfield. Carlow.
McGrath, Maria, 16 Heatherfield Court. Dublin Rd .. Carlow.
McKenna, Rev. Dermott, 20 Sherwood. Carlow.
McMillan, Norman, White Bulls. Killeshin Road. Carlow.
McNally, Richard. 9516 Lansford Drive. Cincinnati. OH45242-6104
Mealy, Fonsie. The Square. Castlecomer. Co. Kilkenny·.
Meehan. Frank. 94 Main Street. Portlaoise. Co. Laois.
Moore. Mrs. Fran. Donore, Bagenalstown. Co. Carlow.
Moore. John. 13 Kingston Crescent. Dundrnm. Dublin 16
Moore, William. Woodridge Cottage. Palatine. Carlow.
Morris. Francis & Hope. Ballykealy. Ballon. Co. Carlow.
Mulligan. Dermot, Marian Ville.Tullow Road. Carlow
Mulvey. Matthew. 24 Killian's Cres. Carlow.
Murphy. Moses & Mary. Slievedurda. Borris, Co. Carlow.
Murphy. Miss Nora. 10 Woodlawns, Borris, Co. Carlow.
Murphy. Miss Rose. 38 Kennedy Street. Carlow.
Murphy. Simon. Ballybeg. Borris. Co. Carlow.
Murphv. Seamus & Terry. Pollerton Little. Carlo\\.
Murphy, James & Eileen, Drnmphea, Garryhi!L Co. Carlow.
Murphy. Conleth. 281 Hoeth Road. Dublin 5.
Murphy. Padraig. 65 Blackheath Park.Clontar( Dublin 3
Murray, Mrs. Madge. 25 Dublin Street. Carlow.
Nevin. Martin. Carlow Road. Leighlinbridge. Carlow.

Nolan, Breda. Station Road, Bagenalstown. Co. Carlow.
Nolan Vicky, 38 Burrin street, Carlow.
Nolan, Liam, Newtown, Bagenalstown. Co. Carlow.
Nolan. John T.. 22 East Court SL Iowa City. Iowa. USA.
Nolan, Patrick, Shee Alms House, Rose Inn St., Kilkenny.
Nolan, William, New Road, Ballon. Co. Carlow.
O'Connor. Mrs. Eileen, Rosemount, Borris, Co. Carlow.
O'Connell, Miss Maureen, Lacken House, Borris, Co. Carlow.
O'Dea, Patrick & Mary, Cill Bharra, Killeshin, Carlow.
O'Hare, Patrick & Maura, Glenamoy, Leighlinbridge, Carlow.
Oliver, Mrs.Anges, 10 Novara Mews, Novara Rd. Bray. Co. Wicklow
Oliver. Richard. 1024 Fox River Drive, De Pere, Wisconsin 54115
O' Neill, Mrs. Ellen, Broomvilla, Ardattin, Co. Carlow.
O'Neill, Miss Mary, 167 Colclough Ave., Graiguecullen. Carlow.
O'Neill, Maurice. Kilmurry, Ballon, Co. Carlow.
O'Neill. Patrick, 21 Bullock Park, Carlow.
O'Neill, Sean, 30 Kill Abbey, Blackrock. Co. Dublin.
O'Neill. Austin. Bridge House, Slyguff, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow.
O'Neill. Rebecca. 21 Bullock Park. Carlow.
O'Shea, Rev. Philip, P.P. Myshall, Co. Carlow.
Plant Ronnie, Ballymartin, Borris, Co. Carlow.
Power. Sr. Declan. Presentation Convent, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow.
Reddy, Seamus, 191 Sleatty Street, Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Redmond, Mrs. C., Silverdale, Crossneen, Carlow.
Redmond. Thomas & Margaret, Heywood, Oak Park, Carlow.
Rice, Mrs. Mena, Main Street Borris, Co. Carlow.
Rogers, Betty, 'The Nore', 16 PenarthAve., Beaumont S. Australia 5066
Rooney, Patrick, Ballyellen. Goresbridge, Co. Kilkenny.
Scott. Family. Green Trees, Tinryland. Co. Carlow.
Shanahan. Josephine, Oak park. Road. Carlow.
Shannon. james. Lorien, Scotland, Hacketstown. Co. Carlow.
Shaughnessy, Miss Breda, Railway Tce.,Borris, Co. Carlow.
Sheehan. Richard, Dunleckney. Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow.
Sheehan. Eileen. 119 Upperfield Road, Welwyn Garden City.
AL 73LR Herts.
Stieber. John. 4 Booterstown. Blackrock. Co. Dublin.
Thomas. Peter. The Hermitage. Carlow.
Turner. Mary. 9 Hanover Court. Kennedy Ave .. Carlow.
Walsh. Colm. Tinnahinch, Graiguenamanagh. Co. Kilkenny.
Walshe. Patrick, Green Drake Inn, Borris. Co. Carlow.
Walshe. Mrs. Bridie. Glass House. Borris. Co. Carlow.
Whelan. Sean & Delma. 4 Montgomerv Street. Carlow.
Whelan. Mrs. Noreen, 17 Sycamore Road, Carlow.
Wynne. Dr. John. 2230 Jefferson Ave .. West Vancouver, B.C. Canada V7V2A8
Wynne. Anthony E .. 376 McKendry Drive, Menlo Park, California

Members who passed away during the year:
Mr. Ned Haughney. Pollerton Rd .. Carlow.
Mrs. Anne Moore, Montgomery St., Carlow
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COUNTY CARLOW
MUSEUM
Town Hall, Carlow
Open Daily
(MONDAY EXCEPTED)

10 a.m to 5p.m
VIEW THE WIDE RANGE OF EXHIBITS

SPONSORS
STONE DEVELOPMENTS LTD

SOLICITORS
Court Place- Carlow, Ireland.
Phone: (0503) 31745 email: flml@iol.ie
Fax: (0503)43695 DX 18 005 CARLOW

JAMES WALSHE QUARRIES, OLD LEIGHLIN, CO. CARLOW
Tel: 0503/21227. Fax: 0503/21607
QUARRY MASTERS, MONUMENTAL AND ARCHITECTURAL STONEWORK

DEANE'S NEWSAGENT

O'BRIEN TRAVEL LTD
DUBLIN STREET, CARLOW

BARRACKSTREET<CARLOW
Tel: 0503/43081

Phone: 0503/31613. Telex: 33006
Specialist in Air and Sea Travel

R. J. SMYTH & CO.

WINDOW FASHIONS (Carlow) LTD.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Hanover Court, Kennedy Ave., Carlow
Tel: 0503/42362/32113 Fax: 0503/41846

& LAMP SHOP
Soft Furnishings & Lighting Specialists
4 CASTLE ST., CARLOW. Phone: 0503/42554

Clothing of traditional Quality and
Fashionable Look

BOSCO'S

HANLEY•s

132 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW. Phone: 0503/31093
Quality Meat. Fish and Poultry
We are specialists. Don't settle for less

HOUSE for MEN
CARLOW

George Mealy & Sons

"THE SYCAMORES"
T. NOLAN - Fwniture made to order
SLIGUFF. MUINEBHEAG, CO. CARLOW

Phone: 056 41229

FINE ART & RARE BOOK
AUCTIONEERING SPECIALISTS
CASTLECOMER, Co. KILKENNY

SPONSORS
LAMBERTS

MICHAEL DOYLE

Newspapers, Weekly Magazines, Periodicals,
Fancy Goods and Stationery
DUBLIN STREET, CARLOW. Phone: 0503/31921

Builders Providers, General Hardware
"THE SHAMROCK", 71 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW
Phone: 0503/31847

CARLOW ROWING CLUB

MACS

FOUNDED 1s,9
You1h of Carlow/Graiguecullen
always welcome

Menswear, Dress Hire

6 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW. Phone: 0503/31555
All the best in Menswear

EDUCATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY

SEVEN OAKS HOTEL

3 BURRIN ARCADE, CARLOW
Phone: 0503/42203,42579
Michael Garvin - Branch Manager

Dinner Dances * Wedding Recqitions * Private Parties
Conferences * Luxury Lounge

JOHN BRENNAN

THOMAS F. KEHOE

BACON CURERS, CARLOW

Specialist LifestockAuctioneer and Valuer, Farm Sales and Lettings
Property and Estate Agent

Phone: 0,03/31710

Ask for Brennan s Pork Sausages

ATIIYROAD

Agent for 1he Irish Civil Seivice Building Society
57 DUBLIN STREET, CARLOW Telephone: 0503/31378/31963

REDD Y'S

MICHAEL wmTE, M.P.S.L

Bar, Lounge, and Restaurant - 67. TULLOW STREET, CARLOW

Veterinary & Dispensing Chemist
Photographic and Toilet Goods

Phone: 0503/42224. Lunches from 12.30
Licensed Restaurant from 5.30. Parties catered for.

39 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW. Phone:

0503/31229

CROTTY'S

STAFFORD'S

BAKERIES, CARLOW

KENNEDY STREET, CARLOW. Phone: 0503/31494

High-Class Bakers ofFancy Breads and
Confectionery

Electrical Repairs and Spares

A.E. COLEMAN

ST. LEO'S SECONDARY SCHOOL

Motor and Cycle Dealers
19 DUBLIN STREET, CARLOW. Phone: 0503/31273

CONVENT OF MERCY, CARLOW

CARPENTER BROS.
Luxury Lounge, Bar, Funeral Undertakers

BARRACK STREET, CARLOW

DARRERS STORES
Better Value in Drapery and Grocery. Today and Everyday

142 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW. Phone: 0503/31387
Daily Deliveries

UNITED BEVERAGES SALES LTD.
Mineral Water Manufacturers for 160 Years
CARLOW

~

Jewellers,
Fashion Boutique
62-63 DUBLIN ST., CARLOW
Phone: 0503/31346

CARLOW DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
"It's where you belong"
BURRIN STREET, CARLOW Phone: 0503/31994

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
55 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW

Phone: 0503/32253
John Lidierth - Branch Manager

JAMES DEMPSEY HARDWARE LTD

ACCBANK

87 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW

A.C.C. HOUSE, GREEN LANE, CARLOW
Phone: 0503/31045, 31603

Phone: 0,03/31644, 31084

For AU your Building Supplies and General Hardware

THOMAS M. BYRNE & SON

KENNEDY'S LOUNGE BAR

Auctioneers, Valuers and Estate Agents

Eat and Drink in onr comfortable lounges and bar

18 DUBLIN STREET, CARLOW

Home baking. Very special take-away rates for your Christmas drinks

Phone: 0503/31853, 31030, 31008. Fax. 41608

Room available for parties and meetings
54 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW Phone: 0503/31518

JOHN J. TRAYNOR & CO.

CARLOW SERVICE STATION

M.I.A.V., M.I.R.E.F.

GREEN LANE. Phone: 0503/42861. Proprietors: F and B Mulvey.
Open Hours: Mon. -- Sat., 7 a.m. - midnight. Sun. 8 a.m., - midnight
Cigarettes, Sweets, Cones, Minerals, Groceries.

Auctioneers, Valuers and Estate Agents. Insurance Brokers
District Office First National Building Society. Director: W.E. Byrne.
COLLEGE STREET, CARLOW. Phone: 0503/31712

O'NEILL & CO.
ACCOUNTANTS
TRAYNOR HOUSE, COLLEGE STREET, CARLOW
Phone: 0503/41260

TULLY'S TRAVEL AGENCY
TULLOW STREET, CARLOW
Phone: 0503/31257

ROYAL HOTEL - 9-13 DUBLIN STREET
A Personal Hotel cf Quality
30 Bedrooms En Suite, choice of three Corlference Rooms.
Weddings, functions, Dinner Dances, Private Parties.
Food Seived ALL Day. Phone: 0,03/31621

ARBORETUM GARDEN CENTRE
(Prop: Frank and Radie! Doyle)
HANOVER, CARLOW
Tel: 0503/43022. Fax: 0503/43835

IRISH PERMANENT PLC.

MATT D. DOYLE

122/3 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW
Phone:0503/43025,43690
Seamus Walker - Manager Carlow

Monumental Works
Pembroke and Quinagh, Carlow
Tel: 0503/42338 !house) 0503/42048 (works)

